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Alan Bond’s 
pugilistic challenge 
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r Summer in 
PA the city 

Ford raises prices Dollar’s rapid Iacocca 

as car sales boom climb halts 
* 

celebrates 

BY JBtOflY STONE 

as Chrysler 
out of hock 

die in 
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS 

Chile 
hopes to 
seal aid 

clashes package 
At least 17 people were killed 
and more than 1,000 arrested in 
violent dashes marking Chile's 
fourth nationwide anti-govern¬ 
ment protest. 

Military leader Ren Pinochet 
'■■■•I mobilised IS,000 iroops in 

■* capital Santiago to iry to 
~n order. Government forces 
-»1 auiomatic weapons in the 

.md hurled tear gas at1 cirr- 
■ ^■^olators. 
"■ATitiago residents alleged 

"■■•I TWlice fired tear gas into 
■?ir homes as they sat trapped 

' y t)k* curfew. Pause 2 

• NIGERIA hopes to conclude 
a 1hfee-part economic'recovery 
package totalling nearly $5bn 
(£3.37hn) in the coming weeks. 
The sum Involves the IMF, (he 
World ' Bank and commercial 
banks. An IMF team is expected 
in Lagos on September 2. Back 
Pape 

• EQUITIES slipped on end- 
Account influences. The FT 

Appeal decisions 

729,——:- 
F.I 

7SDUSTRJAL 
727. D8D1KARY 

INDEX, a 
Appeals by sc% eral of the BL 
workers sacked from the Cowley 
assembly plant for allegedly 
giving false information failed.' 
Page 4 

725 

No raid man fined 
Stephen Licb. a member of. 
Irish-American group Noraid, 
was fined {100 for riotous 
behaviour .-and told to leaYe^. 
Northern irelaikL. 

FORD CAB prices are to go up 
by an average 4.9 per. cent from 
Monday- Bui the increase will 
not apply to models already In 
stock, so this is expected to 
bopsl the August new car sales 
boom, which is breaking all 
records. 

Official figures to be released 
on Monday will show that at 
least 230.000 cars were sold in 
the first 10 days of the month. 
This is a 25 per eeni Increase on 
the same period of last year and 
at least 15.000 more than die 
f*15.000 sold throughout Augiirt 
1079—a year in which total car 
sains reached a record 1.71m. 

Manufacturers are predicting 
that between 330,000 and 
370,000 cars will he sold this 
month, and that over the year 
as a whole the 1979 total. will 
Ire exceeded. 

Behind Ford’s price Increase 
and ihe huge sales volumes, 
however, lie several conientious 

gets on Metros, and up to £500 
on the Triumph Acclaim. Vaux- 
hal! Is offering up to £200 for 
meeting targets on Cavaliers 
and Astras, and Ford up to £250 
on Sierras, with extra bonuses 
for fleet sales. 

Ford attributes tts price 
rises to increasing costs. How¬ 
ever, like Vauxhall, BL and 

Lotus back In profit. Page 3 
Dalsun switches imports. 

Page 4 
BL activists lose appeal. 

Page 4 

issues: 
Sales are being achieved only 

through heavy discounting and 
the offering by manufacturers 
of extensive financial incentives 
In dealers. One view held in 
the Industry is that Augusr 
sales will have cost manu¬ 
facturers £40m-£50m in incen¬ 
tives, or ahout £150 on every 
car sold. 

Austin Rover, for example, is 
paying a bonus, to dealers of 
up to £250 for exceeding tar- 

others, it is growing increas¬ 
ingly concerned at the potential 
impact of price-cutting on 
financial results. 

Ford Iasi raised its prices in 
January, by an average 4 per 
cent. • Before that there were 
price increases in November, 
1981, but tho*e were partially 
offset by reduction in 1982. 
Ford pointed nut yesterday that 
since the end of 1981 many costs 
had risen—steel, for example 
had gone up by IS per cent. 

Ford as UK sales leader with 
a 30 per cent market share, 
clearly expects other manufac¬ 
turers to heave a sigh of relief 
and follow its lead. 

Paradoxically, the price in¬ 
creases come as home dealers 
are ofierine cars at “ dealer 
cost" to shift slocks. One big 
London outlet, Perrys at Bal- 

ham. yesterday reported selling 
600 cars in August’s first 10 
days. It was offering most 
Sierra models at official cost 
price. including deliver!' 
charges. A 2.3 litre Sierra 
Ghia was being retailed at 
£7.669 against a list price of 
£9,200. Like many other dealers, 
it is relying entirely on incen¬ 
tive bonuses from Ford to yield 
a small profit. > 

Dealers are increasingly 
blaming manufacturers for what 
the Mntor Agents Association 
described yesterday as “an orgy 
of distress selling." Declaring 
that the motor trade was second 
only to retailing for the number 
of business closures this year, 
the MAA suggested that dealers 
were being forced into unprofii- 
ability because manufacturers 
were setting unrealistic sales 
targets. ] 

The August bulge—expected 
to account for at least 20 per 
cent of 1983 sales—is also re- J 
opening debate about the 
yearly registration prefix 
system. 

THE DOLLAR'S rapid climb 
seemed temporarily to run out 
of steam yesterday after a week 
in which central banks’ inter¬ 
vention in the international 
foreign exchange markets had 
appeared incapable of keeping 
the U.S. currency under con¬ 
trol. 

Enthusiasm for the dollar, 
which had seen it shoot from 
DM 2.6825 a week ago to 
DM 2.7430 early on Thursday— 
a jump of 21 per cent In less 
than fmir days’ trading — was 
seeping out of the market by 
Friday afternoon. In London 
the dollar closed at DM 2.7205. 

This was particularly so after 
such a rapid climb, which pessi¬ 
mistic observers regard as more 
likely to boil over the longer it 
continues. 

This was the view expressed 
on Thursday by the Dutch 
central bank, which said the 
surge of doll a r-b living was self- 
generating and forecast that a 
reaction was inevitable. 

By Richard Lambert In New York 

Vauxhall has come out firmly 
in favour of scrapping it. BL 
is setting up a dealer working 
parly to examine the system, 
but it is also understood to be 
in favour of abandoning the 
scheme. Both companies argue 
that dealers cannot adequately 
finance or prepare vehicles for 
delivery. 

This was parUy a result of 
profit taking, as operators liqui¬ 
dated positions they had built 
up early in the week at about 
DM 2.70. 

Jt also, however, reflected the 
emergence of some slightly 
more optimistic forecasts for the 
U.S. money supply figures over 
the next two weeks, casting 
doubts over the market’s expec¬ 
tation of higher ILS. interest 
rates in the near future. 

Currency experts were un¬ 
certain whether yesterday’s halt 
amounted to anything more 
than a breathing-space 

As a result there was com¬ 
paratively little buying yester¬ 
day because dealers were as 
usual unwilling to take the risk 
of carrying large dollar positions 
over the weekend. 

In the course of this week 
ceniral hanks, which had 
earlier spent more than $2bn 
in a seemingly fruitless attempt 
to slow down the dollar by 
direct purchases of other 
currencies, retreated to less 
conspicuous methods of inter¬ 
vention. 

The Swiss'central bank, after 
spending SwFr 1.61bn on 
increasing its foreign exchange 
holdings, including purchases of 
D-Mark over the first 10 days 
of August, appeared yesterday 
to have drawn back from the 
market. 

In London ycsierday the 
dollar closed at >'246.8. up by 
0.55 yen. but it was lower 
against other major currencies, 
closing at FFr 8.185 (against 
FFr 8.22) and SwFr 2.184 
(SwFr 2.19). At these exchange 
rates, however, the dollar was 
still near record levels. 

Sterling gained 0.35 cents 
yesterday, to close in London at 
$1.4835, only a fifth of a cent 
lower on the week. 

« n 
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Election pledge Industrial Ordinary . Index fell 

Pakistan’s -^regufeut- Zia r^**e 22 - 
promised . toipagee- 
elections by Btarcl^ i^ttd stocks finrifer tiiAn: aborts, 
then to end tBartirflavir,Tage 3 vPage 

Output falls; inflation up ^£I!iap next week 
Jw- 

BY'MAX WILKINSON; 

Halt to shenirrgr 
Leftist Druze militiamen agreed 
to stop shelving .Beirut inter¬ 
national airport and asked the 
government to reopen it. - - 

Amnesty offer 

e STE$LINC&ose 35 points to 
|L4835.^:it also improved to 
¥366.25 (Y364.5) bn eased to 
DM 4.0375 (DM 4.04), FFr 22.14 
(FFr 12.1625) and SwFr 3.2425 
(SwFr 3.245). Its trade-weigb ted 
Index was 85-1 (84J9). Page 19 

INDUSTRIAL OUTPUT fell 
sharply in June, and the annual 
Inflation rate has started to' 
dimb again, according to the 
latest official figures released 
yesterday. 

MSUKW7M0Q 

I I I I I ■ V ?.*«:#.*>> V? w.r? xv-: * %. • ■ ft. xv-- * , 

Guatemala’s new military.leader 
Gen Oscar Mejia offered a 90-day 
amnesty to left-wing guerrillas. 

Lord Wigg; dies 
Lord Wigg, former paymaster- 
general and ex-chairman of the 
Horserace Betting Levy Board, 
died at 82. 

• DOLLAR feu to DM 2.7205 
(DM 2.7315), FFr &I8J (FFr 
8.22) and SwFr 2.184 (SwFr 
2.19) . but rose to T246.8 
(Y246JJ5). its trade-weighted 
index was .130.4 (130.5). Page 
19 

Gormley operation 

• GOLD rose $2 to $414,625 in 
London. In-New York the Comes 
August settlement was . $413.3 
($410.8). Page 19 

Former miner’s union chief 
Lord Gomley, who had a mild 
stroke last week, had an opera¬ 
tion to unblock a narrowed blood 
vessel in his neck. 

« WALL STREET was up 5.89 
to 1,180.28 near (he close. Page 
18 

Passport move 
France has banned all Common¬ 
wealth citizens from entering 
the country' from Britain on no 
passport excursion trips. 

• POLAND has agreed to meet 
Western creditor banks on Tues¬ 
day in Vienna to discuss their 
proposal for rescheduling the 
country's 19S3 bank debt. 

Gelli admission 
A warder at Geneva's Champ- 
dollon prison admitted helping 
Licio Gelli. the Italian P-2 
masonic lodge leader, to escape, 
a Swiss judge said. Page 2 

• SOUTH AFRICA'S major 
banks raised their prime' rate 
by one percentage T*°lnt'to 18 
per cent—the second rise in ten 
days. Page 2 

TV-am ahead 
TV-am achieved an average peak 
quarter-hour viewing figure of 
1.3m in the week ending August 
7, against BBC Breakfast Time’s 
1.2m. 

• U.S. BANKING groups will 
have to provide more detailed 
information about their foreign 
lending and potentially rlsfey 
domestic loans under new rules 
from the Securities and Ex¬ 
change Commission. Page 2L 

Inflation’s acceleration to 4J2 
per cent in the 12 months to 
July from 3.7 per cert in June 
was widely expected. How¬ 
ever. the fail in industrial out¬ 
put has caused considerable dis¬ 
appointment in Whitehall. 

The production figures for 
June showed an overall-decline 
in output of 1J per -cent From 
May. Manufacturing output fell 
by - 1 per cent almost to the 
level reached at the bottom of 
ihb recession in the spring of 
1981. . 

The figures emphasise that 
thp recovery of UK output is 
still relatively feeble, although 
it is not thought that the June 
figure ' should be taken as 
evidence that it is petering out: 

They also underline the ex¬ 
tremely delicate balance which 
the Government's policies will 
need to achieve in the coming 
months between the need (n dis¬ 
courage inflation and the desire 
to strengthen, the recovery. 

UK industrial output has 
failed to reflect the full strength 
of consumer demand since the 
turn of the year, mainly because 
of a continued increase in 
imports. Retail sales in the 
three months to June were run¬ 
ning 6.4 per cent ahead of the 
volume a year earlier, but non¬ 
oil imports rose by 3.4 per cent 

N EXCUXMG OIL » GAS 

TRETJUL PRICE HIKXT2* 
% MCSUtt SMB nmB> tt MMNB 
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THE Government kept its 
funding programme rolling 
yesterday with the announce¬ 
ment that £800m of a new 
10 per cent Treasury stock 
would be issued by tender 
next Wednesday. Since the 
beginning of the June bank¬ 
ing month, new issues of gilt- 
edged stock have totalled over 
£3bn, showing how keen the 
authorities are to keep abreast 
of the swelling public sector 
borrowing requirement. 

In addition, the Bank of 
England is thoughf to have 
been active’y supplying the 
market with stock from its 
own portfolio. As mnch as 
£1,500m may have be*n reeled 
In by these dealings In recent 
weeks. 

"The new stock Is described 
as 10 per cent Treasury Con¬ 
vertible, maturing in 1986. and 
the conversion option allows 
bolder^ to switch Inin a 10 per 
cent stock dated 2002. 

The minlmnni lender price 
is to be £96.75 per £100 
nominal, with £40 paid on 
tender and the balance on 
September 19. The conver¬ 
sion option Can be exercised, 
at steeper rates on successive 
dates, in April anH October of 
both 1984 and 1985. 

As well as the £800m of 
stock available hv tender, the 
issue includes £200m which is 
being reserved for public 
funds under the adminstrotion 
of the National Debt. Com¬ 
missioners. 

CHRYSLER, the third biggest5^ 
U.S. motor manufacturer, yes- 
terday repaid the remaining ^ 
SSOOm of the federally™ 
guaranteed notes it bor--1' 
rowed from private investors10 
at the time of its financial-0 
crisis three years ago. 53 

“ I'm ecstatic about getting out » 
of hock.” beamed Mr Lee f 
Iacocca. Chrysler's chairman,3C 
as he handed over the cheque 
in New York. Hr then drank 
a toast to the assembled u 
hankers in what he was care-fc 
ful lo point out was Ameri-t i 
can-made champagne. er 

“Thanks America for lendingsu 
as a hand.” he continued. 0r 
“not to mention loaning us any 
billion bucks when we really vt 
needed it. but most of all for 
buving our ears during those 
dark days.” 0, 

Chrysler was now’ on its own,' 
Mr Iacncca said, and was^ 
pressing ahead with a for¬ 
ward product plan which 
would involve a total invest- 
ment of about $Sbn, spread?*! 
over thenexl five years. The tl 
group was confident it could‘v< 
finance this programme *5i 

“By 1990, there may be some1?3 
kind of affiliation or merger,"i>t 
he added. But no link-ups ' 
were planned with others 
motor manufacturers over 
the next five years, apart from.ei 
the possibility of some jointtn 
ventures. t t 

Yesterday’s repayment camean 
seven years ahead of the re- i 
demption deadline for the 
notes, and completed a dra¬ 
matic financial turnroundi? 
which was underwritten byf? 
the Loan Guarantee Act 
1979. After recording opera 1- 
ing losses of more than $3.5bn__ 
in the last four years, the 
group made an operating pro¬ 
fit of $484m in the first six 
months of 19S3. 

Chrysler has now repaid all the 
8t.2bn it borrowed under the 
Loan Guarantee Act, together 
with S754m in interest and 
fees connected with the loan?. 

Including interest payments. 

Continued on Back Page 

£ In New York 

Aug.31 Previous 

Spot !e 1.48104820 SI.4B65-4BSO 
1 fnsntti , 0.07-Q.09pm| O.OB-O^lOpm 
3 month*. '0.29-0.32pm 0.29.0.32pm 

12 month* 0.90 0.98pm: 0.89-0.96pm 

In the period. 
On Uie other haiid, surveys by 

the Confederation of British 
Industry have siiown a con¬ 
sistent improvement in 
optimism, orders and output 
since the start of the year. 

This contrasts with the 
gloomy picture presented by the 
CB1 last year when industrial 
production figures also appeared 
to show a faltering of the 
recovery during the summer 
montiis. 

As one Whitehall analyst said 
yesterday:. “ The figures are 
certainly disappointing, but we 
would not be alarmed unless the 
July figures also shov/ed a sub¬ 
stantial fall,” 

The industrial production, 
index is in any case notoriously 
subject to revision in the light 

of later data from industry, and 
it is thought that some special 
fartors could be behind the June 
fall. 

The shan> change From a cold 
damp spring to the warmer 
weather In June seems, for 
example, to have resulted in a 
fall in electricity and gas con¬ 
sumption, which will have 
depressed the index. 

However, the figures show 
little improvement In industrial 
Output between the first and 
second quarters of this year. 
The first quarter was per 
cent up on the last three months 
of 1382. 

The index for manufacturing 
output has even fallen slightly 

Continued on Back Eage 

Inflation set lo rise before 
wages. Page 4 

Sex drive 

• SIMON ENGINEERING, pro¬ 
cess plant contractor, made an 
agreed £22m offer for Drake & 
Scull, electrical and mechanical 
engineering group. Back Page Options for UBM directors 

Soviet schools are introducing 
compulsory sex education for 
16-year-oTds in a drive to help 
prepare young people for 
married life. 

• JOHN BROWN machine tool 
division is to make two models 
of computer-controlled Japanese 
lathes ip the UK. probably 
under a long-term licence agree¬ 
ment. Page 4 

BY RAY MAUGHAN 

Briefly..«- 
Mrs Thatcher left London 'for 
Swiss holiday. • 
Lourdes: anti-clerical extrem¬ 
ists blew up a religious statue. 

Page 2 ...... 
Mozambique freed British piIoL 

held since June. 
Third test: England 326; New 
Zealand 176-6. 

• GROUP LOTUS, specialist 
car maker, reported pre-tax pro¬ 
fits of £109.000 in the six months 
to June, against losses of 
£289,UD0. Page 3 

0 PRESTIGE GROUP, domestic 
housewares group, raised. pre¬ 
tax profils from £2.36m to 
£3J8m in the first half of 1983. 
Page 16 ■ - .. 

CHIEF PRICE CHAR6ES YESTERDAY 

FOUR EXECUTIVE directors 
of UBM Group, the builders' 
merchant preparing to contest 
a £63m bid from Norcros, have 
been allocated options over 
961,000 ordinary UBM shares. 
One week after allocation they 
show an- unrealised aggregate 
profit of £394,000... 

The group announced yester¬ 
day that at,a board meeting on 
Friday August 5. five'days be¬ 
fore Norcros unveiled its offer, 
the shares were allocated to the 
directors at an option price of 
Sip per share. The market 
price of UBM shares added lp 
yesterday to 122p. 

(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated) 

Mr Roger Pipnington, who 
was recruited as chief executive 

last summer, was allocated 
345.000 shares, Mr John 
Munro, who runs the builders' 
raerchanting division, 202,000; 
Mr Bill Otley. finance director. 
197.000; and Mr David Wares: 
director responsible for UBM 
glass, scaffolding and U.S. 
operations. 217.000. 

The group proposed an 
executive share option scheme 
in June, when the group said 
that it believed it vita! 
that a " small number of key 
executives should identify 
their interests with those of 
shareholders." 

Boardroom shareholdings at 
the time totalled 35.351 shares. 

One of the leading jobbers 
in ' UBM said yesterday that 

speculation about a bid for 
UBM started late last month. 
The' shares weer traded at SOp 
on August 1. and had moved to 
93p two days later. 

Although Pilkinglon Brothers, 
the float-glass manufacturer, 
was strongly rumoured to bid, 
the price moved back to S9p 
on profit-taking on August 5. 
The following Monday the 
shares weer dealt at 100p, and 
stood at 97p on Tuesday even¬ 
ing immediately before Norcros 
revealed a share-and-cash offer 
worth lOSp at that time. 

Norcros made it immediately 
clear that it had not contacted 
UBM at any point before the 
mo min? of Aumist 10, when the 
approach was made known. 

4 
That’s the difference 

It’s a fact tfiat Standard Chartered 
Bank has over 1900 branches in over 60 
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countries. 
And it’s common experience that 

doing international business with 
Standard Chartered can solve a lot of 
problems, as a direct result. 

Because we work direct with our 
own branches, rather than through a 
network of correspondent banks, we 
can normally speed transaction times 
dramatically. (It’s always been a valuable 
advantage. In today’s conditions, it’s a 
vital one.) 

Because youVe dealing with one bank 
rather than several, you’ll find that 
questions, variations and any complica¬ 
tions can be handled by experts on the 
spot with minimum fuss and loss of time.' 

And because Standard Chartered, 
can offer you a complete range of services 
worldwide, you may well discover 'that we 
can help to simplify all aspects of your, 
international business substantially. 

Whats different about Standard 
Chartered is that for over 130 years we’ve 
been specialists in international business. 

Discover the difference soon. 

ANNUAL STATEMENTS 
Chubb .:. 15 
Murray Ntltn. 11 
Centro! S««. ...... 17 

OFFERS FOR SALE 
Halawy . 

Arbuthirat Sac. ... 
Mareury Fund 
Gubinas* Mahon . 
HiH Samual (Jay.) 

R Standard Chartered 4 
BANKPLG 

- PROSPECTUS 
Bftnk of Eflglsnf - -17 Direct banMng,mridwide 
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cans David Dodwell charts Dalgetys course from Australasia 

for ‘slush fund’ papers Another milestone for a slumbering giant 
BY* JOt&r HOOKE, aTY CORRESPONDENT 

. TiCTORS. ol tte Trade and 
'■try Department are to 

-.—-V evidence on operation of 
dush fund” created by an 
erwrifirtg agency which 

.‘ms part of Miner Holdings, 
:he international insurance 
broker. The department is the 
ultimate regulatory authority of 
the insurance community. 

The inspectors’ secretariat. 
Mi Stewart Boyd, QC, and Mr 
Peter Dubuisson, yesterday 
called Tor documents on the 
fund. These were the basis of 
evidence given' to- .an. inter¬ 
na] Lloyd's inquiry imo the 
affairs of tfie.Mlnet agency PCW 
Underwriting Agencies. 

Lloyd's received the evidence 
in the course of an 'inquiry by 
Mr Simon Tuckey. QC. He is 
rindying the relationship of 
PCW and Mr Peter Cameron- 
Webb, a former PCW chairman, 
with CJrtimar (SAM) a Monte 
Carlo-based insurance .specialist. 

Trade Department inspectors 
are investigating both affairs 
with the aid of the City of Lon¬ 
don Police fraud squad. Their 
reports. will be published even¬ 

tually. . 
Now the inspectors will ex¬ 

amine evidence that a slush 
fund waa created offshore for 
Iwo Lloyd’s syndicates under 
the PCW management, so that 
new business could be attracted 
from overseas insurance groups 
to the syndicate. Rebated com¬ 
missions would have been 
offered to companies to provide 
business to the syndicate. 

'Lloyd's had no intention of 
publishing ihe full report of the 
inquiry by Mr Tuckoy. Full de¬ 
tails, however,- may now emerge 
in the Trade Department re¬ 
port. 

Mr Tuckey has studied ihc 
background to the Unimar 
affair. The affair led lo more 
than £400,000 being transferred 
from funds or Lloyd's syndi¬ 
cates Numbers 10 and 869 by 
Mr Cameron-Wcbb, in the form 
of commission to Unimar. 

Unimar in Monte Carlo asked 
for the payments to be made 
directly to Unimar Marine 
Trade (Panama) at an address 
in Switzerland. The money was 
to be used at the PCW' agency’s 

instructions. 
Sir Peter Green. Lloyd’s chair 

man investigated the matter 
personally at the end of 1B81 
and the start of 1982. 

After receiving assurances 
from Mr Caroeron-Webb, a for¬ 
mer business associate or Sir 
Peter, he decided to drop the 
matter. He persuaded the 
Lloyd’s committee no further 
action was necessary. About 
£400.000 was returned from an 
offshore fund to the syndicate 

Documents show that in the 
original deal an over-riding 
commission of 10 per cent due 
to be paid lo the syndicates’ 
benefit was switched a year 
after Hie contract alarted to 
benefit Unimar. The contract 
ran from the end of 1977 to Ihe 
start of 1982. when £400.000 in 
commission was returned to the 
syndicate. 

The ultimate liencficial 
ownership of Unimar was never 
disclosed to members of the 
syndicates Nur were they told 
PCW had ultimate control over 
use of commission payments 
made to Unimar. 

Lotus Group 
moves back 

Owen urges talks on 

into profit world interest rates 

FOR most of the 140 years since 
Frederick Gonnerman DaJgety 
first -set fool in Australia to sell 
farm supplies to convict anti 
missionary settlers the company 
lias been about almost nolhim; 
but Australian agriculture. 

Ils business revolved around 
strange-sounding places lifcu 
Wanganui and Nganiawhahia 
in New Zealand and Wagga 
WayEii in Australia. Company 
Fortunes were at the mercy of 
the inhospitable climate and 
of e.vouc plagues like blue 
longue virus. So it was until 
barely 13 years ago. 

In a decade a whirl win of 
change has now turned this 
slumbering giant upside down. 
The deals or the pasr week, 
two of them almost two years 
in ilit* making, show, the extent 
of change and suggest the wind 
ha* no) died down. 

From the company’s Hanover 
Square headquarters in London 
a liny team has over this time 
kept its sights on an unchang¬ 
ing vision of Us own group’s 
corporate reform. The members 
were young, of different back¬ 
grounds and contrasting tem¬ 
peraments. Their shared com¬ 
mitment to change, however, 
first created and then sustained- 
a dynamism that Tcmains evi¬ 
dent. 

Outstanding team-members 
were Mr Rupert Withexs, who 
joined the company in 1967 as 
managing director, became 
chairman, and xvho sowed the 
seeds for the Dnlgety of the 
19S0s, and two young men. 
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3hfi Griffiths 
BY MARGARET VAN HATTCM, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

"* LOTUS, on the brink 
' -v'er at the end of 1982, 

.... i i,aejj jnt0 profit In .the 
-ir of the year. The basis 
• v i been laid for ** a 

end profitable future", 
■ ■ " ’.ilist -car.maker's chair- 

’L- Fred Bushel), said 
vlay. 

- - envisages a venture 
Vita aviation, expected to 
announced shortly; an 

! -ropse in output of Us existing 
* range from the present 
,-pjiual rate of 700 a year to 
1-200: a short-term doubling of 
contract engineering turnover 
from last year's £24m to £5m 
and a potential world-wide 
market of 15.000-20,000 units a 
year for its planned M90 cheap 
sports ear. 

Mr Bushell announced a pre¬ 
tax profit of. £109,000 in the she 
months ending Jane, compared 
With a £289,000 loss in the 
corresponding 1982 period and 
.a £2m loss „for last year* 
(including a £lm development 
cost write-off). But he also 
made clear bow perilously close 
to shut-down Lotus came in the 
period following the December 
death of the company’s founder. 
Mr Colin Chapman. 

Mr Bushell said that during 
negotiations over refinancing 
for the company after the 
decision of its bankers, Ameri¬ 
can Express, to withdraw long¬ 
term financing, Toyota of Japan 
had to step in with a “not 
inconsiderable ” cash payment 
to provide working capital 
advance payment for contract 
work under a collaboration 
agreement. 

In early summer, as Lotus 
sought to increase output for 
Jt<! re-entry into the U.S. car 
market, it drew a £500,000 pre- 
"jment against a £2m credit 

*■» heiog organised by Mr 
~--vid Wickins’s British Car 

- *snns Group as part of a 
' refinancing package to 
- -irrs«nferi to" Lotus share- 

- on Monday. 
V Monday’s meeting, share¬ 

holders are expected to approve 
the proposals, which wifi give, 
RcA an equity slake of up to 
47 per cent in Lotus and Toyota 
one of 16.5 per cent. 

Lotus's pre-tax result is based 
on a trading profit of £257,000, 
reduced by £148.000 for fees 
associated with the refinancing 
organised by its advisers, 
Guinness Mahon. It was 
achieved nn sales -of £5.88m. ■up 
from £4.91m. 

The performance, said Mr 
Bushell. “is even more of an 
achievement when compared 
with the trading loss of £810,000 
for the second six months of 
1982." 

* Mr Michael Kimberley. 
Lotus's managing director, said 
Lotus planned to build 75 cars 
a month in the final quarter of 
this year, against less than half 
this level eariy in 1983. 

A FURTHER rise in U.S, 
interest rates would kill any 
chance of even a modest Euro¬ 
pean ■ economic recovers'. Dr 
David Owen leader of the SDP, 
warned yesterday. 

He called for an urgent meet¬ 
ing this weekend of the finance 
ministers of the world’s major 
currency holders — Germany, 
Japan, France, Britain ?nd the 
U.S. “ They are committed by 
the Williamsburg summit deci¬ 
sion last May to seek co¬ 
ordinated currency intervention 
when faced disorderly condi¬ 
tions in the world financial 
markets." Dr Owen said. 

“ If they fail to take co¬ 
ordinated action, we are on 
course for another spiralling yet 
self-defeating twist upwards, in 
world interest rates." 

While insisting on the need 
to press the Americans to curb 
interest rates and reduce budget 

.deficits. Dr Owen expressed 
alarm'at file apparent inability 
of other governments to in¬ 

fluence the Reagan Administra¬ 
tion. 

Relations between Germany 
and the U.S., in particular, bad 
become “sulphurous.'* he said. 
“ It is hard to remember a time 
when the Bundesbank and the 
Federal Reserve hayc been so 
at odds.'* 

lie urged the Chancellor, Mr 
Nigel Lawson, to demand imme¬ 
diate assurances front the 
Americans nn interest rates and 
on co-ordinated action to steady 
currency exchange rates. “ It is 
not enough for Britain to stand 
back while the U.S. pursues 
narrow-minded financial isola¬ 
tionism of the worst kind," he 
said. 
• Two appointments to the 
policy unit at 'Number 10 
Downing Street—those of Mr 
John Redwood and Mr Oliver 
Letwin—were announced yester¬ 
day. This means that the bead 
of the unit, Mr Ferdinand 
Mount, now leads , a seven-man 
team.- 

Agriculture 
Of these, perhaps foremost 

was Andrew Turner, who be¬ 
came Lord Nethcrthorpe. He 
joined Palgeiy aged 35 in 1972 
and became chief executive in 
I97B. The son of a farmer who 
had led the National Farmers 

i Union and then Fisons. he had 
agriculture in his blood. 

Secondly, there was Terry 
Pryce. who joined the company 
from Forte in 1P7A. lie was two 
years older than Andrew 
Netherthorpe, first headed UK 
operations and then North 
American, too. He succeeded 
Lord Netherthorpe as chief ex¬ 
ecutive late in 1981, just a year 
before the latter died in a car 
accident 

For colleagues who knew 
these men at the time Andrew 
Netherthorpe was rhe concepu- 
talist and strategist and Terry 
Pryce the brass-tacks operator. 

Together they defined the 
path taking Dalgety out of Aus¬ 
tralasia. The speed with which 
they have done this is breath-1 

taking. Australia and New Zea¬ 
land together accounted for no 
less than 86 per cent of the 
group's capital employed in 
1970. Once this week’s deals 
have been taken into account, 
Australasia will employ a mere 
12 per cent. 

Milestones like moving into 
the U.S. and Canada In 1966 and 
into mall-making in the UK in 
1972 were hardly noticed com¬ 
pared with the fierce and con¬ 
troversial battle for Spillers in 
1979. 

AH were, none the less, im¬ 
portant milestones. They 
formed part of a wider and as 
yet uncompleted strategy that 
has over the past decade in¬ 
volved almost 30 acquisitions 
and about as many disposals. 

In spile of this dramatic 
metamorphosis and of the 
group’s growth, it remains for 
most people a faceless company. 

Few would know that at least 
one in 10 of eggs one eats in 
the UK will be Dalgety eggs, 
sold by Dean’s Farms, its sub¬ 
sidiary'. Nor that one in three 
British pints, and a growing 
number of European ones, too. 
are brewed from Dalgety malt 
bought from Associated British 
Ma Users. 

Martin Brower, its U.S. sub¬ 
sidiary, is the main fast-food 
supplier to the MacDonald's 
fast-food chain. Its pig-breed¬ 
ing subsidiary is the world’s 
largest. 

Dalgety's growth has been as 
rapid as its metamorphosis. 
Between 1970 and 1982 turn¬ 
over soared from £187m to 
£2.55bn, with capital employed 
growing almost sevenfold, from 
£75ra to £518m. Pre-tax profits 
grew from £4.4m to £45.7m. 

For all this change it would 
be a mistake to think Dalgety 
was no longer a formidable 

force Down Under. Dalgety 
Crown, the newly-merged asso¬ 
ciate in New Zealand in which 
Dalgety will eventually hold a 
25 per cent slake, has annual 
sales of NZ$1.58bn and will 
account for 36 per cent of the 
country’s agricultural services, 
on a par with Wrightson NMA, 
Ihe other market-leader. 

In Australia the newly- 
merged Dalgety Farmers, in 
which Dalgety Australia's rural 
operations will initially account 
for 65 per cent, will have annual 
sales of £760m and be second 
only in FJder Smith. 

Rupert Withers's decision, 
taken wirh the then-chairman 
Kit Dawnay, to grow away from 
Australasia was due in part to 
Britain's entry to the European 
Economic Community, in part 
to a need to reduce corporation 
tax. More than anything else, 
however, it was due to a con¬ 
viction that rhe only way fo 
stabilise growth was to reduce 
the company's exposure to the 
vagaries of Australia’s climate. 

Terry Pryce recalled the 
effect of the Australian drought 
on company results in 1975: 
"Profits fell from about £17m 
to just £4m. It nearly brought 
us to our knees.” 

By contrast inspite of the 
unprecedentedly severe drought 
in Australia last year, group 
pre-tax profits for the year to 
June are expected to reach 
about £47.5m, almost £2m up on 
last year. 

In the wake of this week’s 
mergers in Australasia, he 
noted: “ Operations Down Under 
are definitely on the wane. They 
just don't provide a high 
enough return — even though 
they are well run." 

In spite of a legacy of high 
indebtedness, still more than 
£20001, Dalgety committed itself 
to establishing important posi¬ 

tions in major markets in the 
businesses it knew best, in the 
food and agriculture chain. 

The strategy has been costly 
and controversial, attracting a 
deluge of criticism in the City. 
After making silk-purses out of 
several sows' ears, however, the 
company has begun to attract 
a grudging respect 

Nowhere is this more true 
than in the digestion of Spillers. 
Controversy over the £74m pur¬ 
chase raged right into the board¬ 
room. Many analysts were con¬ 
vinced the company had 
brought on board a dead duck. 

In four years, however, after 
extensive surgery involving 650 
redundancies, reorganisation 
costs of £6m and the closure of 
14 mills and depots, and after 
a £20m investment programme, 
Spillers’s digested operations 
are making a strong contribu¬ 
tion to group profits. 

Critical 
Credit for the turnaround 

falls to Maurice Warren, wbo 
joined Dalgety when it bought 
Crosfields and Calthorp in 1974 
and has been a critical player 
ever since. He now heads 
Dalgety Spillers and works 
closely on the main board with 
Terry Pryce. 

The Spillers success is per¬ 
haps the main reason for the 
City’s enthusiastic response to 
this week’s £42m purchase of 
Ranks Hovis McDougall's agri¬ 
culture division. Though no 
one, least of all Terry Pryce, 
expects that the RHM purchase 
will need surgery on the same 
scale as Spillers, most are con¬ 
vinced Terry Pryce’s men can 
generate more than the current 
£5.4m-a-year profit from the divi¬ 
sion's £500m-a-year sales. 

As one respected analyst said 
“This is iikely to be a case o 
iwo and two making somethin 
more than four.” 

Dalgety still has its detractor! 
however, many of who fee 
operations remain unduly vuJ 
nerablc to seasonal and unprt 
dtctable forces. They lum t 
its logging businesses in Canad 
which saw profits decimated a 
the UJS. recession brougb 
housebuilding to a standstill. 

They turn also to Dolget 
Foods Inc In the U.S., which ha 
struggled against severe compe 
tition in the frozen food 
industry* 

These reservations remaii 
justified, though as the U.S 
economy moves out of recess ini 
Canadian lumber operation 
already show signs of surginj 
rapidly to high profitability 
Dalgety Foods is also back ij 
profit. 

After the latest RHM pin 
chase, however, which make 
Dalgety extraordinarily dc 
pendent on the UK economy 
tbe company can be expectei 
to answer some of its detractor 
by making fresh acquisition 
and perhapr some disposal 
across the Atlantic. At the to] 
of the disposals list is likely ti 
be the revamped Dalgety Food? 
with a price tag estimated a 
about £20m. 

Through the past decade's up 
heavals observers might be for 
given for thinking no insight o; 
experience of 140 years' opera 
tions in Australasia had sur 
vived. This is.not so. A com 
mon thread is the company'; 
total commitment to devolve* 
decision-making. 

After more than a centur; 
of leaving managers 14,00 
miles away to run their oun 
businesses the comparatlv; 
autonomy of subsidiaries i 
seen as an article of faith. 

There can be no more empha 
tic illustration of this than thi 
fact that Dalgety's Hanove: 
Square headquarters house 
just 20 executives. Compart 
that with the 175 swarminj 
through the corridors o; 
Spillers on the day it was takei 
over. 

The resuscitation of Spillers 
operations is in large part attri 
buted to Dalgety's decision tt 
sack 650 headquarters staff anc 
to devolve responsibilities tt 
staff in subsidiaries. 

"We really ought to be gooti 
at running decentralised opera 
tions," says Terry Pryce. “We’vt 
been practising it for a very 
long time." 

Horse shares on a selling plate 
BY DOMINIC LAWSON 

THE SIMILARITY between 
equity investment and having 
& flatter on tbe horses has 
been highlighted by a recent 
spate of share offers In com¬ 
panies which invest in 
thoroughbred racehorses. 

First out of the starting 
gate, at the end of June, was 
Tbe Thoroughbred Invest¬ 
ment Company (TIC) — 
chaired by Lord Oakscy. TIC 
asked City institutions to put 
up £lm to Invest in a port¬ 
folio of racehorse shares. It 
hoped to. acquire eventually 
its own stud farm. 

But Lord Oaksey’s mount 
fell at Becher’s. as the City 
failed to come up with tbe 

£1m. Nothing daunted, TIC is 
now preparing to make an¬ 
other offer, this time to what 
it calls " the general public." 

However, TIC will have (A 
take part in a three-horse race 
for investors’ cash. On 
August 1, the share lists 
opened for Ascot Cottage 
Thoroughbreds (ACT), which 
is asking for anpHcations of 
at least £750.000 in all. ACT 
will similarly soetfallse in 
stallion shares, bar will also 
run a training operation from 
Its stud farm. If ail goes well, 
ACT intends to appfv to join 
the Unlisted Securities 
Market three years hcncc. 

A Ihird runner, British 
Thoroughbred Racing and 

Breeding (BTRB), has also 
entered the lists. It is calling 
on investors lo put np £lm 
(minimum application £200) 
to bay " approximately " eight 

yearlings. 
BTRB's hoard, which issued 

its prospectus this week, in¬ 
cludes Mr Clement Freud, 
MP. and Mr Henry Kelly, a 
television performer. 

As with many seemingly 
original business propositions, 
the thoroughbred equity Idea 
has trans-Atlantic origins. 
Three years ago. International 
Thoroughbreds Inc. was 
floated on the over-the-connter 
market in (he U.S. at SI per 
shar«. The shares are chang¬ 
ing hands a( about $20 each. 

Commercial breakfast TV slips ahead 

\ 
BY RAYMOND SHODDY 

TV-AM, the commercial break¬ 
fast television programme which 
almost sank below the reach of 
the rating system, has staged a 
remarkable comeback and edges 
ahead of the BBC opposition for 
the first time. 

in the week ending August 7 
the average peak quarter-hour 
viewing figure for TV-am was 
1.3m, compared with 1.2m for 
the BBC's Breakfast Time. 

Although the top TV-am 
figures were achieved at times 
after the BBC programme 
ended, the company says that 
TV-am was attracting more 
than lm viewers before' 9am, 
when the BBC was still on the 
air. 

The commercial company, 
which three months ago had nn 
average peak of 200,000. now 
has a “ reach " greater than the 
BBC. 

“ Reach" is defined ss num¬ 
bers who look in for more than 
half a quarter-hour during the 
week. 

Mr Timoffiv Aiffcen. chief 
executive, said yesterday in a 
statement that the rnmnany 
must now convince advertisers 
that they could believe their 
eyes. 

The remarkable transforma¬ 
tion seems tn coincide with the 
arrival of Mr Greg Dvkp as 
editor-in-chief from London 
Weekend Television, and with 

the departure of most of the 
" Famous Five ” television per¬ 
sonalities who launched their 

mission to explain" on 
February 1. 

The peak numbers for the 
weekend, when the BBC break¬ 
fast programme is not on the 
air. have also improved, with a 
I.flnt peak on Saturday and 
jmn.ooo on Sund.\v. 

The BBC said yesterday: 
"The gap has narrowed, but we 
never thought of this as a 
sprint. It's an endurance test.” 

It claims that when peaks are 
ignored. Breakfast Time ha' a 
total audience share of 60 per 
cent:' TV-am 38 per cent; and 
the Open University 2 per cent. 

Your Wednesday copy of the FT will cany a 
special supplement covering some of the major 
international issues you may have missed between 
June 1st and August 5th, when no FT comment 
was available. 

Dispute oyer steel stockholding continues 
BY PETER BRUCE 

A MIDLANDS businessman will 
;r> again nex> week to get help 
from the courts in his bid to 
stop a British Steel Corporation 
(BSC) subsidiary dismantling 
and selling off steel-processing 
plant that belongs to his former 
group of companies- 

David Fai>b (Steels) and two 
subsidiary steel-processing busi- 
•ffises went into receivership 

»’f June, owing BSC £230,000, 
. ri was subsequently bought 

-m the receivers by British 
p| Service.0 Centres, BSC s 

. '■ stockholding business. Mr 
‘"Tvid Fabb failed last week to 
win a temporary injunction to 

,h|nfk purchase by Service 
Centres. „ . ._ 

Mr Fabb has also issued.writs 
against Service Centres, the 
two receivers representing Cork 
Gully, and Barclays Bank, which 
called in the receivers. Mr 
Fabb has claimed that the sale 
^Service Centres was rushed. 

he was-^not.jftven 

funds to make his own bid. 
The dispute goes to the heart 

of a long-running battle between 
BSC and the crowded steel 
stockholding industry in Britain. 
Although David Fabb (Steels) 
was not a stockists in the strict 
sense of the word, it was ser¬ 
vicing the industry by cutting or 
slitting steels to different 
lengths, widlhi and shapes for 
both stockists and end-users. 

BSC believes that there arc 
mo many stockists in Jhe 
country, that their presence 
encourages oversupply. that 
they attract cheap imports and 
that they have, a destabilising 
effect on prices. 

In June, the National- Associ¬ 
ation of Steel Stockholders 
(Nass)—Which has about 200 
members, including Service 
Centres—hinted that BSC was 
systematically trying - to cut 
stockholders out . of the 
industry. . „ .■ 

“Tire British Steel Corpora- 
-that-there _agfr: 

too many stockholders in the 
United Kingdom, and they 
want to see a reduction in our 
numbers," the Nass annual re¬ 
port says. 

The Nass report insists that 
stockholders understand "the 
corporation's desire to reduce 
imports, and wc arc appreciate 
that further cutbacks in capacity 
of liquid stcelmaking could pro¬ 
duce an environment where 
more buyers, of steel were 
forced to source abroad. 
' “We do not agree, however, 
that it is for the corporation to 
decide, or indeed directly influ¬ 
ence, the number of steel stock¬ 
holders In this country." ' 

Tn a veiled reference to 
numerous allegations that BSC 
supplies a .iew .of the bigger 
stockists (including Service 
-Centres) with steel on more 
favourable terms, than it gives 
Emptier dealers,- the Nass went 
bn;; VNq-wie expects that the 

; JaVgest Tiuyers' should not. get 
. b(fctter.d*aaj5L- but we,.da exnect 1 

that all our members should be 
able to obtain terms of trad¬ 
ing that, are based on fairness." 

Many smaller stockists—both 
members of the Nass and, like 
Mr Fabb, - non-members—be¬ 
lieve that this two-tier market 
which, they allege to have de¬ 
veloped for BSC’s steel, has 
forced stockholders to buy 
overseas where terms arc often 
better than they can get from 
Sendee Centres 

However, Mr John Fnee. 
deputy managing director of 
GKN Steelstock. Britain's big¬ 
gest stockist, said ilia; prices 
had stabilised significantly 

Whatever the mcrils of the 
Nass complaints about BSC 
policy towards stockists, the 
industry is likely to prove 
extremely difficult for the 
corporation to pin clown. Stock¬ 
holding and processing is an 
easy business to get into, as- 
Mr Fabb.- who is already on 
the prowl for new plant, is 
-likely to demonstrate!_ 

r 

There’s a report on international debt re¬ 
scheduling, reviews of the Eurobond and New 
York credit markets, reports on the European steel 
industry, the US home computer market and the 

French chemical industry.' 

And of course major international company 

results and corporate and financial developments. 

Catch up on the issues you’ve missed. 

No FT... no comment. 
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John Brown tool division 
to make Japanese lathes 

■ 

Datsun to 
switch car 

BL rejects m Hi iip 
,£yv:: 

BY IjORNE BARLING AND IAN RODGER 

imports 
to Bristol 

8Y BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF 

HE MACHINE tool division of 
ohn Brown, the troubled enen- 
leering group, is to manufae- 
ure two models of sophisticated 
omputer - controlled Japanese 
athes in the UK. probably 
inder long-term licence. 

This is the third recent deal 
inder which a UK machine-tool 
milder has arranged to manu¬ 
facture Japanese machine tools 
n this country. 

The deals reflect recognition 
jy the British that the Japanese 
ead in many areas of machine- 
tool production and that one of 
he quickest ways to catch up 
s to manufacture under licence. 

For their part, the Japanese 
are worried about increasing 
protectionist sentiment in 
Europe and the U.S. They 
are eager to protect these 
significant markets, especially 
since the sharp decline in their 
home markets in the past year. 

John Brown Machine Tools 
has agreed with Taiyo Seiki. a 
small, private manufacturer oF 
computer numerically controlled 

turning machines, to build two 
of its single-spindle vertical 
lathes in the UK. 

Mr Bob Trojan, chief execu¬ 
tive of John Brown Machine 
TodIs. said the models were in 
fact designed and developed by 
Taiyo Seiki to a John Brown 
spec id cart on about four years 
ago. 

John Brown has been market¬ 
ing them in Europe and the 
U.S. Because of shortage of 
work in its UK factories and 
some customer opposition to 
Japanese products, the company 
decided to try to arrange to 
manufacture them in Britain. 

Initially, the plan is to 
assemble kits sent from Japan 
but ihe goal is to reach SO. to 
60 per cent UK content over a 
two-year period. 

Mr Trojan confirmed that 
Taiyo Seiki's interest in the 
deal reflected concern about 
protectionism in Europe and 
the U.S. " The whole trend for 
Japanese builders is to get 
around import restrictions by 

manufacturing in their export 
markets." 

John Brown is interested in 
more such deals, perhaps with 
other Japanese manufacturers 
as well as Taiyo. 

Two similar arrangements 
have been niade this year. In 
April, Bridgeport Textron, the 
UK subsidiary of a U.S. machine 
tool builder, agreed with Yasuda 
of Japan to manufacture the 
Japanese company’s small 
machining centres under a 10- 
year licence, 

In June, DeVlieg Machine, 
another U.S. company, agreed to 
manufacture in the UK the 
Okuma range of machining 
centres for distribution through¬ 
out Europe. 
• Jones and Shipman, the 
Leicester grinding machine 
makers, have announced a 
further 09 redundancies because 
of the weakness of the1 home 
market This reduces the 
group's workforce to about 700. 
compared with 1,550 four years 
ago. 

Passenger cruises planned to Cape 
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT 

STATELY passenger liners 
sailing on scheduled routes are 
mostly things of the past but a 
small Cornish-based company 
plans to revive the concept with 
a service to South Africa. 

Curnow Shipping Company is 
chartering a ship from a Greek 
company to provide the service 
in partnership with TFC Tours 
of South Africa. 

Starting in November, the 

12.000 ton World Renaissance 
is to make the 17-day voyage 
to Capetown with slops in die 
islands of Tenerife vtd St 
Helena. One-way fares will 
range between £995 and £1.^00. 
Mr Simon Sugrue, a director 

of Curnow, said the service 
would be all the year round. 
The company would eventually 
buy its own ship for the route, 
possibly the World Renaissance 

Passengers for the World 
Renaissance will probably em¬ 
bark at Plymouth. Capacity 
will be about 450 people. The 
ship, owned by Epirotiki Steam¬ 
ship Company, underwent major 
reconstruction in 1982. 

Curnow now operates the only 
passenger cargo liner to call at 
the isolated South Atlantic 
islands of St Helena and 
Ascension. 

Financial Times Reporter 

DATSUN, the leading Japanese 
car importer to the UK, is to 
use Bristol instead of South¬ 
ampton as its second port of 
call after Middlesbrough. 

The move, which has been 
confirmed by officials at the 
Joss-making municipal port of 
Bristol, will mean a loss of 
40,000 cars a year for South¬ 
ampton which only broke even 
last year but is forecasting a 
profit for 1983. 

Bristol's docks committee 
chairman, Mr Bob Trench, said: 
“The company has now indi¬ 
cated that It intends transfer¬ 
ring its south of England 
operation from Southampton to 
Bristol." Trial shipments of 
Datsun cars through Bristol 
have been underway for several 
months. 

Senior port officials are to 
fly to Tokyo next month to 
introduce themselves to Dat- 
sun's parent firm, Nissan. 

Datsun yesterday declined to 
confirm it. had made up its 
mind—saying there were still 
some meetings planned. But it 
is understood the critical deci¬ 
sion has been made. 

Datsun imports about 85,000 
cars into Britain each year- 
just over half coming through 
Middlesbrough and the rest 
through Southampton. 

The switch is a blow to 
Southampton's car trade—one 
of its brightest growth areas in 
recent years. Associated British 
Ports, Southampton's operator, 
said the news was disappointing 
but car imports and exports 
would continue to be a “prom¬ 
inent feature” of the port’s 
trade. 

APPEALS by several of the 13 
left-wing political activists 
sacked for allegedly giving false 
information to obtain jobs at 
BL’e Cowley assembley plant, 
Oxford, failed yesterday.- 

They will stay sacked, and 
there was no sign of sbopfloor 
protests against the decisions. 
Appeals from the rest of the 13 
will be heard by the company 
on Monday. 

The seven men and six 
women are believed to be mem¬ 
bers of the Socialist League, 
formerly the International 
Marxist Group. The company 
dearly believes there was a 
Trotskyist “plot" to infiltrate 
shopfioor, win union posts, and 
cause disruption. 

Cowley has long been a target 
for agitators from such groups. 
The company is making no 
official comment but Austin 
Rover executives believe there 

are still several dozen. Trotsky¬ 
ists at Cowley. 

Their stronghold Is the north 
works, where . the Rover and 
Acclaim are assembled.. The 13 
alleged Socialist League mem¬ 
bers. however, were in the 
south works, where the new 
Austin Maestro is being built. 

Other Trotskyist organisa¬ 
tions active around Cowley are 
the Workers' Revolutionary 
Party, and a WRP offshoot 
called' the Workers Socialist 
League. The number of dis¬ 
putes at Cowley has declined 
since the mid-1970s but BL still 
believes the parties’ influence 
to be a considerable disruptive 
element 

A contrary view of the. affair, 
voiced privately by some trade 
unionists; is that the ,Lred 
scare” is being exploited by 
the company to distract public 
attention away- from the plant's 

industrial 
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came m- n« lukunuct avw;_r. -r 
criticism in a joint union-man- h%e' Infiltrated unions in. the 
agement inquiry following this, public sector, local. government 
year’s strike, over the. ending.of aod'eieen_ Whitehall. 2 
washing-uptime. Theworkers sacked[at BL ace; 

Reports that another, six accnseSh . of falsifying thean 
members of the same Socialist records of: former employment, 
League group as those facing They y ^allegedly.,- gave false 
dismissal are still active in the addresses of forrow ernployers- 
plant, were, .discounted by' BL. and. sent forged' references; i. 
officials;, who said,there could The appeals were heard in 
be no-more than one or two front, .ofe-ithe-.-workers'. local 
left. . manager' aatf a personnel .dei 

The-13-were among 1,500 partment manager; They w*r& 
new workersYpecruited for the represented by shop..steward# 
Metro launch MS recent months, some .of them' by' ;Mr ■ Bobby. 
BL is widely. beKeved in the Fryer, a Transport and General 
.motor industry to .have- vetted Workers Union ® 
recruits carefully- to: prevent ■ described' ■ as a ntimanr- leitr 
troublemakers getting in. The .winger, when elected in 19- 
sackings suggest it wSs L not All of the 13 are members of 
entirely successful. :-;Y .. the TGWU. Five rtf them were 

The Socialist League had res- prospective shop stewards. ;. 

Grappling with a familiar 
i-. ■ ■ 
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Inflation set to rise before wage round 
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE GOVERNMENT accepts 
that the annual inflation rate 
will show a series of rises in 
the coming months just when 
trade unions start to consider 
tactics for the next wage round. 

The rises, which can be 
expected for at least August 
and September, are a con¬ 
sequence of the unexpected 
success against inflation this 
time last year. 

Between June and September 
1982 the retail price index 
remained almost unchanged at 
about 323, partly as a result of 
an unusual fall in (he price of 
seasonal foods. In the following 
months the increases were 
contained by cuts in Ihe mort¬ 
gage rate. 

Since the trend was so flat 
last summer, even small 
increases in prices this year 
will produce a rise in the per¬ 
centage increase in prices from 
last year to this. 

Even though this annual rate 

RETAIL PRICE INDEX 
(1974=100) 

January, 1979 207.2 
January, 1980 245 3 
January, 1981 2773 
January, 1982 370.6 
January, 1983 325.9 
February 3273 
March 327.9 
April 3323 
May 233.9 
June 334.7 
July 3363 

is the conventional way of 
looking at inflation, a more de¬ 
tailed examination at the 
figures suggests that trie under¬ 
lying pressure of inflation is 
still weak. 

In the three months to July 
this year, prices rose by 13 per 
cent, the equivalent of an 
annual rate of just under 5 per 
cent This includes the effect 
of the recent rise in the mort¬ 
gage rate which accounted for 

The Sheer Logic of 

Penny Shares! 
Penny Shares are an arc3 where rtie small private investor realty 
can score: first of all because :ncy're in variably loo small lor ihe big 
institutions lo bother with . . . until they've Qono up. that ia. but before 
than they're a real opportunity for the small investor to got in First lor a 
change. Second bocjuse. lets Uce il however good a "blue chip ,# >s, 
it is morally impossible to mako a fortune oul ot a small investment in a 
leading share To do that you have to buy shares that are low Dnced 

. . . picloraoly mere pennies . . sell ihom and then successfully 
" switch ” into another penny share Thai way it's at least technically 
possible. 
Jn 1992 eight our ot the top 10 best performing shares had been penny 
shares at some stage over the last thine years; this performance was 
repeated in 1983 when all 12 outstanding performers of the year so Ear 
began 1993 bs " penny shares/' including the first two* In die list* W. £ 
Norton and BeJIair. both of which are up around 1000% or more, and 
both of which were recommended in the Penny Share Guide. But the real 
point ot the penny shore performance is its logic and also, it would seam, 
its consistency. (Sources for figures FT, Datastream, The Times.) 
If you had followed the Penny Share Guide's advice (given two months 
running) to buy Pally Peck ai 13p with a El.000 investment . . . and then, 
lot’s suppose vou had sold it at the recent high of £30 . . . you could 
have made Cl60.000 . . not a miNh, but well on the way. Alternatively, 
you could have bought Mclhns—recommended no less than 5 limes in the 
Penny Share Guido—ot 9p. again you could Iipvc made a small fortune. 
At least with penny shares the small investor (or the large investor using 
i amah part of his Funds) stands a fighting chance ... at feast with penny 
shares It’s possible! Don't miss out entirely on this exciting area of the 
stockmarkeL a*nd today for FREE derails. 

about a quarter of the total 
price increases during the 
period. In the six months to 
July, prices rose by only 3.1 
per cent even including the 
increase in excise duties at the 
time of the Budget. 

The most recent wholesale 
price index—now re-named the 
producer price index, showed a 
fall in the cost of manufac¬ 
turers’ supplies during June. 

Moreover, the general firm¬ 
ness of sterling in spite of the 
dollar’s spectacular rise should 
mean that prices of imported 
goods and materials remain 
Fairly stable fnr the next few 
months at least. 

Most independent forecasters 
now expect the annual inflation 
rate to reach about 5? per cent 
by late autumn and to continue 
to climb slowly to perhaps a 
little over fi per cent by late 
autumn next year, 

Britain's 3.7 inflation rate in 
May was bettered in the de¬ 
veloped worl^ only by the U.S. 
(3.5 per cent). West Germany 
(3). Japan (2.7) and the Neth¬ 
erlands (2.5), 

Although inflation has been 
falling in the industrialised 
world, there are increasing 
questions in the U.S. as to 
whether the speed of the re¬ 
covery and the large prospec¬ 
tive budget deficits will lead to 
an acceleration in the inflation 
rate. In most other countries 

RP1 COMPONENTS 
(% price rise, 12 omnths to 
Food 
Seasonal food 
Food excluding seasonal 
Alcoholic drink 
Tobacco 
Housing 
Fuel and light 
Durable household goods 
Clothing and footwear 
Transport and vehicles 
Miscellaneous 
Services 
Mea's out 
Nationalised industry prices - 

July) 
3.1 

-<M 
33 
73 

■ 5.7 
1J 
4.7 
3.2 
23 
M 
5.9 
33 
63 
2A 

Ihe strength of fche dollar n 
causing anxiety that higher1 
import prices could fuel 
domestic inflation 

In the UK the crucial un¬ 
certainty is probably the be¬ 
haviour of wages in the next 
round. Fn the year to May the 
underlying increase in average 
earnings was 7J per cent, sub¬ 
stantially more than the increase 
in prices. 

The rise in the tax and price 
index (which measures the pay 
rises needed to keep pace with 
inflation and tax changes) rose 
by onfy 32 per cent in the year 
to May. After allowing for 
improved productivity, the 
increase in wages per unit of 
output in the three months to 
May was 3.3 per cent 

THE SACKING of the Cowley. 
13 who allegedly furnished the 
company with false references, 
highlights a - dilemma familiar 
to companies, unions and poli¬ 
tical activists: how are boun¬ 
daries to be drawn between poli¬ 
tical -affiliation and industrial 
practice? 

In theory employers are pro¬ 
hibited £r*m interesting them¬ 
selves in the political allegi¬ 
ances of their workforces. How¬ 
ever, revolutionary socialism 
identifies the workplace, and 
employer-worker relationships, 
as a no-man’s land of class con¬ 
flict over which irreconcilable 
armies are determined, historic¬ 
ally,' to struggle. 

BL has been careful to stress 
officially the constitutionality of 
its procedure, by insisting that 
the 13 were dismissed because 
they furnished false informa¬ 
tion—thus attempting to avoid 
ihe above dilemma. In effect 
however, its central concern 
was their suspected- revolution¬ 
ary affiliations. 

- Entering into industry ” has 
been a conscious and widely 
practiced tactic over the past 15 
years in France and Italy, where 
Trotskyists and Anarchists 
were numerically much stronger 
than in the UK, West Germany 
or otiier European countries. 
Many French and Italian intel¬ 
lectuals became radicalised in 
ihe late sixties, but tiie terms 
of this radicalisation stress the 
primacy of the working class in 
revolutionary transformation, 
which made many of them long 
to be working class.. On the 
organisational levdl,: Trotskyist 
groups entoUraged their ■ mem¬ 
bers to V*ke manual, especially 
factory jobs,' in order (o propa¬ 
gandise and furnish leadership. 

The jnme practice has been 
followed more sporadically in 
Lhc UK. A competing number 
of groups, few with member¬ 
ships above ^.QOO-S.OOO, regard 

John Lloyd explains the background to 

the sacking of 13 workers at Cowley 

the securing of. lay union posts 
as a — perhaps the — major 
achievement of their members, 
and energetically encourage it 

These include Trotskyist 
groups such- as the Socialist 
Workers Party—formerly Inter¬ 
national Socialists,- once the 
strongest but now reportedly 
weakened? the Workers Revolu¬ 
tionary Party, which publishes 
tiie daiy Newsline; the Workers 
Socialist League, a breakaway 
from the WRP which has been 
aotiveat Cowley and whose most 
famous member was Mr Alan 
Thornett, a Cowley steward 
sacked last November; and the 
Socialist League, formerly the 
International .Marxist Group, 
which may be the group to 
which the - sacked workers 
belong. 

The Socialist League re¬ 
formed itself In the last few 
years, following a debate within 
the-International Marxist Group 
on whether to retain a separate 
existence. Some members— the 
most pubUc figure was Mr 
Tariq Ali. the JHG*s founder 
in the late sixties—argued for 
pursuit of essentially its tra¬ 
ditional policies, but from with¬ 
in the Labour Party. 

Others criticiaed that sugges¬ 
tion as reformist. They wanted 
to concentrate on the indus¬ 
trial struggle, and Cowley, with 
its militant.history,, its proxim¬ 
ity to a large student body and 
its. central- position.in .ihcfcSHft- 
ce£s' or failure of the 'Govern¬ 
ment’s economic strategy, was 
a natural organising goal 

Ironically, the group, while 
still the IMG. was deeply in¬ 
volved in a previous BL debacle; 
Its journal, then called Social¬ 
ist Challenge, published exerpts 
from a speech made in Septem¬ 

ber 1977 by Sir Richard- Dob¬ 
son, then chairman of B>L, in 
which he referred to “wogs" as 
the recipients of BL bribes, 
and called trade • unions 

** bastards.” 
Following the publication of 

his speech, taped and released 
by theleft-wing son of a mem¬ 
ber of the Twenty Club Meet¬ 
ing at which Sir Richard spoke, 
he resigned from the BL chair¬ 
manship in favour - of Sir 
Michael Edwardes—who was 
already mooted as his successor. ■ 

The members - of IMG and 
other groups are not, typically, 
working class: many are gradu¬ 
ates. Unemployment, which has 
hit the graduate inaiket as weU 
as every other, has increased 
the numbers of those who have 
little incentive to conform to 
conventional expectations of thp 
intellectual. Casual observation 
confirms the view that, in re? 
cent years tit such unions- as-. 
the Transport and General 
Workers Union, the ■, National 
Union of Public Employees, :the 
General, Municipal and Boiler¬ 
makers Union and the -Post' 
Office Engineering . Union, 
youngish, highly educated 
leftists are taking: positions of 
lpy authority within the unions 
and making their voices felt. 

These elements connect—. 
Sometimes uneasily —.with 
“ home grown ” militants, often"' 
—as in the case of the FORD 
and the. TGWU—ably organised; 
by the Militant Group wiffiin 
the Labour Party. 

This activity- to some extent 
complements, but. moreof ten 
conflicts with, the: traditional 
employers’ bogeymen, members 
of the Communist Party of 
Great Britain. The CPGB re¬ 
mains the largest of the far left 

z*: S 
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Tariq All 

groups, with: around. 18,000 
members: ft- retains a signifi¬ 
cant network of officials, rang¬ 
ing from shop stewards to 
general council members as Mr 
Mick McGabey, vice-president 
of the Mineworkers. and Mr Ken 
Gill, general' secretary of the 
white-collar engineers AUEW 
Tajss. 

The CPGB. is, in practice, 
opposed to the Trotskyist infil¬ 
tration tactics: its trade.union 
members are, overwhelmingly, 
working-class • militants who 
have been recruited on the job, 
and its - incoming industrial 
organiser, Mr: Peter Carter, is 
a former jnulding worker. 
- The. CP's hostility to infil¬ 
tration is partly ideological, but 
also., .reflects . working-class 
hostility, to those seen as middle- 
class revolutionaries. However, 
these once clear social divisions 
are beginning to blur, and while 
the fiar left will continue to 
attract, the hostility of manage¬ 
ments. it is by no means always 
the case that they are out of 
step socially with an increas¬ 
ingly sophisticated workforce. 
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Bristow to lay off pilots Heat halts platfonn work 

Penny Share Guide Ltd., 3 Fleet Street, London EC4 1AU 

BR parcel depot takes 
an unscheduled awayday 

COMPANY NOTICE 

BY ANDREW FISHER 

PART OF one of British Rail’s 
fixed assets went on an 
unscheduled 60-mile journey in 
the north of England, forcing 
BR to take to the courts to pre¬ 
vent further embarrassing 
dispersals. 

BR used to have a 42,000 sq ft 
parcels-office in Sunderland. In 
May it leased tile premises to 
Mr Kenneth Burrell. Most of 
the building was them dis¬ 
mantled and sold. 

Mr Timothy Jennings, BR 
counsel, in a High Court action 
to stop the rest of the building 
going the same way said yester¬ 
day: “ BR has been victim of 
the sting. It has certainly been 
stung." 

The judge agreed. Having 
seen be fore-and-after photo¬ 
graphs of the site he granted 
BR a temporary injunction 
banning further demolition 

work or removals from the site 
in advance of another court 
hearing. 

The premises would cost 
about £300,000 to rebuild, 
though BR reckons the land 
itself could be worth about this 
sum. 

“ I doubt if we will rebuild," 
BR's property department said. 
Mr Burrell was not represented 
in court. 

According to Mr Jennings he 
had carried out “ acts of total 
devastation." He had demolished 
part of the structure and sold 
some of it for £4.000 to two men 
who in turn sold it'to Mr David 
Fenby at a farm in Robin 
Hood’s Bay. north Yorkshire. 

In spite of being warned of 
legal action he carried on. He 
had leased the Sunderland site 
for £6.000 a year. 

BY MARK MEREDITH, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT 

BRISTOW HELICOPTERS an- capitalised* loans debts of a 
pounced yesterday that It would further £49m, thereby relieving 
lay off 53 of its 505 pilots, and BA helicopters of depreciation 
charged British Airways with charges and payment of sub- 
“ unfair competition." stantial interest.” 

Bristow's is the main heli- This enabled BA to reduce 
copter service flying crews and charter rates, substantially, 
equipment out of Aberdeen to according to Bristow. 
North Sea oil installations. It BA helicopters would make no 
competes with BA helicopters official comment on the accusa- 
division, as well as British tion. ... ._ .. 
Caledonian and North Scottish Within the industry Bristow 
Helicopters for charter contracts has been active recently, gaming 
offshore. the ncw contract in the Falk- 

' , _ . .. lands and taking away from BA 
statement for Bristol/ said contracts at Great Yarmouth 

that BA helrcoptcrs had bene- and Aberdeen, 
filed from State Funds, which gristow said lhat m0St of the 
enable:! u to reduce rates. pitots to loisc their jobs would 

4‘ Over the past two years BA be in Aberdeen, and some over- 
helicopters, in preparation for seas. 
being privatised, have been It was the first time in 30 
privileged at taxpayers’expense years that * the company had 
to write off £I7m of assets and laid off pilots. 

BY MARK MEREDITH, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT 

THE 2,000 worked* at Highland 
Fabricators' offshore oil jrfat- 
form yard at Nigg in the Scot¬ 
tish Highlands have gone on 
strike over work in hot 
conditions. 

The men, led by members of 
the Boilermakers’ Union, object 
to cost-cutting measures under¬ 
taken by management during 
the summer holidays which 
resulted in The removal of some 
shelters for men leaving hot 
welding areas and the provision 
of free orange juice. 

The walkout on Thursday 
night followed a dispute earlier 
this summer over hot conditions 
inside the hull of one of the 
platforms under construction. 

The management said yester¬ 
day that agreement was reached 

on sheltered areas and a system 
by which workers would spell 
each other inside the hot areas 
after representations from the 
Workers. 

It added that , the union, still 
objected to the loss of free 
-orange juice and wanted a more 
liberal attitude over shower 
facilities. The management said 
it could not agree to these 
demands. 

Officials of the Boilermakers' 
Union were not available for 
comment 

Proposals to end a nine-day- 
old unofficial walkout by elec¬ 
tricians on the construction site 
of Shell’s gas separation plant 
in.Mossmorran, Fyfe, are to be 
put to the workers ons Monday. 

Plea to Fleet St rebels 
May and Baker faces strike 

BY DAVID GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF 

BARLOW RAND LIMITED 
(IrtcorDoraicd In th« Republic of South Ahricii 

r* Barlow Rand ”"i 
ProooMd nghti I wo io Ordinary Shareholders. 
Nonce of separate class general mooting of Ordinary Shareholder 
Ngf/ce of General Meeting of Ordinary Shareholders. 
Notice of closing of Share Registers. 

Limited \% authorised to announce that th* 
Of a “ raise JiDprtttiiinJtH* fll 50 million by 

rSehca ****crrn* ordinary shares. The Purpose of the 
|V% ■•rtoui with additional., cash resources to 

r. _ .an£P ’activities of its operating MiDHUiartos and Initially 
» “«.**.*borrowings. Arrangements are being made lor the 
rights issue to he underwritten br Standard Merchant &ank Limited. 

« thL the ncw errftrred ordinary shares of 10 cent* each iS. -SSL ot |!lc r‘Bht* ■«“<=. It Is necessary to convene m general telnm rSirhol®^ri to consider, and o deemed fit. pan the 
^SSmIw?» tfc* preferred oreffnerv shares of 10 each SITshmwb iuL class enteral meet mg Of ordinary shareholders to approve cue creation oi those shares. 

meeting sett separate Ck« wcrai meeting of 
naialna "he resolutions required to Croat# itit preferred 

Tf6 iSIJ? i? 1P cen! net. the register ol ordinary nwnb*r» will of business on Friday, 9 September 19B3 to the 
tJSHJl1 fl*v- September 1SB3 for the purpose of detrr- iPEPt? *nt,tled to participate In the rights Issue. Th, ” reflLltffr *** right* issue will therefore he Friday, 8 September 

MM raw class general meeting lo be 
"owe# dosing of fettg share register 

ot oane* Raad U bcifts posted to shareholders lode*. 

JpfcifmfOtwrg, 
12th Ararat. 

STANDARD MERCHANT BANK LlMUtD Ihcgutered Merchant Blind 
Ararat. 1983. 

Economic Diary 
TOMORROW: 12 members of the 
U.S. House of Representatives 
start three-day visit to Zimbabwe 
For talks on U.S.-Zimbabwe 
relations. Autumn Gift Show 
opens at Anderston Centre. 
Glasgow . (until August -17>. 
Scottish Furniture Trades 
Exhibition, at Kelvin Hall, 
Glasgow (until August 27). 
MONDAY: Department of Trade 
issues provisional retail sales 
figures for July. Experts of Latin 
American energy organisation 
Start six-day meeting in Brazil to 
discuss regional energy policy to 
year 2000. . 
TUESDAY; Building Societies 
Association announces -monthly 
figures for July. United Nations 
conference on Palestine opens in 
Geneva (until August 27). 
Amalgamated. Union of Engineer¬ 
ing Workers executive committee 
meets.. Mr &Uaut Stewart, 
Minister for Industry and Educa¬ 
tion. Scottish Office, visits new 
clearing centre of the TSB Scot¬ 
land In Jftfnfaa&L. .r" ■ „' 
WEDNESDAY? Central Stajigti- 

gross domestic product (output-, 
based) in the second quarter. 
Department of Employment 
issues • indices of average earn¬ 
ings in June and indices of basic 
rates of wage in July. Trade 
Unions Congress economic policy 
commitlce meettne. 
THURSDAY: Central Statistical 

■Office gives figures for cyclical 
indicators for the UK economy 
in July. Department of Industry 
publishes provisional figures for 
capital expenditure by the manu¬ 
facturing and service industries 
and manufacturers' and distribu¬ 
tors* stocks in the second 
quarter. Bank of England issues 
statistics fnr UK bulks assets 
and liabilities and the money 
stock in July and London dollar 
and sterling certificates of 
deposit in July. 
FRIDAY: Department of Indus¬ 
try published sales and offi£rs ip 
the engineering industries hr 
May and 

-steel roasumptton "■awck 
changes' for ‘the sgSSaj garter- 
Motorcycle 

ANOTHER attempt to bring the 
group of breakaway Fleet Street 
electricians ’ to heel will be 
made by national officers of the 
Electrical and Plumbing Trades 
Union on August 24. 

A number of officials of the 
new group — which regards 
itself as the electrical/elcc- 
trunic press branch of Sogat 82 
—have been -ordered to appear 
before officers of the EETPU to 
explain why they have not 
" rejoined" the union in the 
wake of the recent statement 
from the TUC that ** there is no 
such body” as (he electrical/ 
electronic press branch. How¬ 
ever. they are unlikely to 
attend. 

The EETPU regards Ihe 
clcclricinti* as still in member¬ 
ship and has even made some 
attempt to extend an olive 

branch in their direction. A 
recent letter from. Mr . Les 
Stevens, the new official sec¬ 
retary of the branch, to both 
loyal and breakaway elec¬ 
tricians appeals for a rerum to 
the “ understanding and com¬ 
radeship we have known in the 
past ”, 

Ironically, he also appeals to 
the branch to rally around the 
former secretary, Mr Sean 
Goraghty, who now leads ih» 
breakaway group, in the wake 
of tile Newspaper Publishers 
Association’s derision it> seek 
legal cosls of nearly £5.000 
arising from last year’s one-day 
National Health Service stop¬ 
page. 

The Sugar executive is ex¬ 
pected to . decide early next 
month whether the breakaway 
electricians should be expelled. 

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF 

THE DAGENHAM chemicals 
company May and Baker may 
face an,ali-out strike by its 750 
process and manual workers 
next week after breakdown of 
pay negotiations. 

The company has been hit 
by two one-day strikes in (be 
last two weeks. A union meet¬ 

ing on Monday is expected to 
vote for extension of the action. 

The company has offered a 
rise of 4.9 per cent which has 
been repeatedly rejected by 
Transport and General Workers’ 
Union negotiators. 

ICI has settled at 5.5 per cent 
"with its 40.000 manual workers. 

Finance for Industry pU: ha* changed its name and FFlTcrm Deposits axe 
now called investors in industry Term Deposit s. 

Deposits ot £1,001 i-fiq.tXKJ accepted tor hxed terms uf J-10 years. 
Interest paid cross,hah'-veadv: 

Rates fur deposit* recetveii n>n fatcc than 26^8.83 arc fixed for the 
t erms shun n: 

Terms Ucarei 

Inwro-f % 
9 10 

iu HI 

-i , iinwing ucamrcL iatcMoctin indusrrv 
Omtjppk;*! WarrWno irionSH .M’S T8U txi.JriT 1 

Cheques payable io“Banfc of Ln*l and,a,t Investors in Industry Gmup pie." 

FT-union start Investors in Industry 
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF . 

TALKS aimed at securing a 
joint press room agreement in 
the machine-room.-at the Finan¬ 
cial Times began yesterday 
among the company and the two 
print' unions—the National 
Graphical Association (NGA) 
and the Society of Graphical and 
Allied Trades 

The failure lo 
agreement with if j j. 
machine-managers f Lye? IJ * j TT.- 
room was. at the —7 -''t-t—* } Jm 
dispute which 
rioo qf the paper 
until1 laet Tuesday, y 

As part r.sf -tbe '40ttle&)ent 
reached .Ta« wrecks the -‘NGA 

joint press room agreement 
within 14 days of-a return to. 
work. 

It is widely expected that an 
agreement wilt take longer lo 
achieve than that, but Mr Alan 
Cox, joint managing director of 
the FT. said Iasi night that he 
do&JiPPeftir that such an accord 
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In London events, such as 
they wore, have been over¬ 
shadowed by the U.S. Poor 
money supply figures sparked, 
fresh fears over international 
interest rates while the con- 
tiniiod strength of tlie dollar 
grabbed the headlines and domi¬ 
nated the minds of most Insti- 
tutional players in the London 
markets. 

fiilts faded towiards tfie end of 
flip week though equities 
managed to shake oiT bearish 
vibrations from Wall Street for 
hi031 of the week. Admittedly 
trading was thm but at least 
until yesterday the FT-30 Share 
Index managed to hold steady 
and at one point during Thurs¬ 
day it looked as if it might oven 
/■trike uut to reach la?x .tune's 
high of 731.4. Yet as the hours 
ricked by the gains quickly 
evaporated and come Friday red 
pens were in constant use as 
prices drifted while dealers 
awaited the next set of U.S. 
money supply figures. 

Xot that the equip’ market 
was as dull as ditchwalcr 

throughout. Speculative nit 
slocks raced ahead on hopes of 
a commercial oil discovery in 
the Irish Sea. Much of ibe acti¬ 
vity was centred on Allanhe 
Resources, while others, such as 
Bula, Saxon Anvil and Cluff 
were moving sharply well, 
even the Maid Fiirwilion was 
inarching forward, thanks to ils 
share stake in Allan lie. 

It smacked of a rerun of the 
la re seventies exploration fever 
when anyone with a Canadian 
accent who knew lhai a nodding 
donkey could be found outside 
London Zoo had the qualifica¬ 
tions to fill a suitcase with cash 
from willing London investors. 
Yet there is a genuine positive 
feel to the oil sector beyond 
speculation. Demand looks 
healthy and the destocking 
phase which has dogged the 
prteo over die last couple of 
years seems finally' exhausted. 

Norcros for UBM 
The stock marker had caught 

wind of a bid for UBM Group 
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ONLOOKER 
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^cveriil dayse bcCorchand but 
the £(i3m midweek offer came 
eventually not from Pil king ton, 
the glass manufacturer, as 
rumour had supposed but from 
Norcros. 

The leak Has not served 
Norcros well. Its terms, a mix¬ 
ture of cash and equity, were 
pitched at a premium of just 
13 per cent to the builders' 
merchant's overnight price of 
f*“p. That premium quickly 
disappeared on the certainty 
thru UBM will fight hard for its 
independence and the possibility 
that a tliird parly is on the 
sidelines. 

Tlie best that Norcros. a 
broadly based, successful con¬ 
glomerate with interests in 
ceramics and construction pro¬ 
ducts, can reasonably hope for 
short term is that the UBM 
share price will drift gently 
backwards through the usual 
August lin7.e into line with its 
10»p per share offer. 

Formal bid documents should 
be in UBM shareholders' hands 
by the latter half of the month 
from which point tlie defence, 
to judge by its initial response, 
will be straining every sinew 
to see Norcros off or io secure 
substantially better terms at the 
very least. 

UBM will be building Its 
defences on sand if it attempts 
to use its past profits record 
as any kind of prop. The 
wildly fluctuating performance 
over several years suggests that 
either management lost its way 
in a quickly changing distri¬ 
butive sector, or more charit¬ 
ably, that a group of the size 
and complexity of UBM cannot 
hope to resist tlie vicious tides 

of national construction activity. 
It may say something about 

the tinting of this particular 
deal that the tide is now begin¬ 
ning to flood in UBlVTs favour 
and ibe forecast for the year 
lo February 1984 will hardly 
be anything other than buoyant. 
UBM could make something in 
the region of flOni pre-tax 
against only £2.7m last year. 

New management has begun 
to reorganise and tighten UBM 
considerably, but if ils share¬ 
holders, which include Equity 
Capitol for Industry and 
Ncwarthtil, have a mind to look 
forward any further than the 
short term, the defence must 
somehow show that profits will 
not simply fall over the preci¬ 
pice once again when the cycle 
turns two or three years out. 

Sterling’s time 
With Jeffrey Sterling taking 

over the captain’s chair at P & O 
from Lord Inchcape this week, 
Trafalgar will certainly have a 
light on its hands if it waziLs to 
pursue its bid next spring 
should the Monopolies Commis¬ 
sion give a green light. Time 
gained by tlie reference has 
allowed the P & O board to take 
a more reflective stance over 
institutional uncase about the 
shipping group’s leadership. 

Mr Sterling’s reputation as a 
company doctor at Town and 
Oils- Properties, now Sterling 
Guarantee Trust, puts him in 
good stead in the City while his 
stock in some corridors of 
Whitehall is no less solid. 

The feeling in the City is that 
if anyone can take on Nigel 
Broakcs, it is Sterling. And 
given the Monopolies delay the 
P & O board should be able to 
launch an aggressive defence 
next spring which seenis the 
earliest date that Trafalgar will 
be able to renew its offensive. 

P & O’s profits this year are 
likely to climb £9m or so to 

£42m and by next spring Mr 
Sterling could well be in a por¬ 
tion to be forecasting close to 
£55m for I9S4. and of course 
there has been inevitable specu¬ 
lation that he will pul P & 0 
and Sterling Guarantee together 
making it jusl took b:g for 
Trafugar «rtiy for. ft might he 
a last ditch defence ploy but it 
cannot be ruled out. 

While P & O seems to be 
recovering nicely it is a verit¬ 
able disaster elsewhere in the 
shipping sector. Ocean Trans¬ 
port and Trading had to tell its 
shareholders this week that the 
half year to June had produced 
a loss of £0.9m against a profit 
of £20.9m and it could offer 
nothing more titan a gloomy 
prediction for the second hair. 
Rea rdon Smi t h also reported 
disastrous figures with a £S.Sm 
deficit for the year to March. 
Only the unquoted Ellerman 
Lines was able to show a profit 
but that relied heavily on its 
brewing interests, shipping 
showed no sign of improvement. 

Engineering rise 
Further evidence came this 

week that the lumbering alba- 
iros which is the British heavy 
engineering sector is slowly 
climbing back into the air. Two 
of the country’s leading indus¬ 
trial groups. Guest Keen & 
NeUlefolds and Ti Group, have 
both reported improved half 
year figures. 

Up from £30.am to £3S.lm, 
pre-tax profits from GKN turned 
out £1.1 m ahead of last month's 
estimate pitched at the time 
of the agreed, if by no means 
finalised, bid for motor compo¬ 
nents group AE. But most of 
the running has seemingly 
been made by lower interest 
costs and smaller redundancy 
payments. The trading surplus 
after depreciation is actually 

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK 
■ 

Price 
y'day 

Change 
on week 

1983 
High 

1983 
Low 

F.T. tnd. OrtL index 
Aran Energy 

722.1 
71 

- 0,9 
+38 

73M 
71 

598.4 
9 

Secondary issues feature 
Irish Sea oii speculation 

Atlantic Resources 500 +165 615 35 Irish Sea oil find hopes 

Auit & Wiboig 33 -21 70 26 San Chemical talks off 

Branon 62 +14 95 45 Bid from Taddaie invs. 

BP 440 +36 444 296 Broker’s profit estimate raised 

Cornell Hldgs. 246 +38 250 . 110 Report on Turkish venture 

Crouch Group 89 +23 128 85 Poor preliminary results 

EglinCan Oil 220 +45 225 35 Irish Sea speculation 
Htzwflcm 65 +24 49 17 Stake vn Atlantic Res. 

Ingram (H.) 165 + 101 175 18 Control changes hands 

Kraft Productions *165 +87 165 20 Spec, demand/thin market 
Ladbroke 230 + 19 230 160 Interim results due Aug. 30 
Ocean Transport 84 -12 133 70 interim results disappoint 
Paringa Mining & Expire 63 +13 66 35 Basc-metal find 

Pennine Resources 35 + 6 43 17 Bid from Ivorbeam 
Reardon Smith 40 -12 76 37 Poor annual results 
Shell Transport 630 +36 634 403 Good 2nd quarter results 
UBM 122 +31 122 77 Bid from Norcros 

* Price at suspension. 

Still, straight comparisons 
with the first half of 19S2 dis¬ 
guise a rapid acceleration after 
the struggle late last year which 
loft GKX making just over £10m 
profit pre-tax on sales of £9G5m 
in the six months to December. 

A more realistic picture is 
offered by the quarterly break¬ 
down which saw pre-tax profits 
of around £lOm in the first 
quarter of X9S3 succeeded by 
£2Sm in the second. Its motor 
components operations have 
been responsible for much of 
the upswing thanks to higher 
car production both sides of the 
Atlantic. That said it would be 
unfair not to acknowledge 
GKN's own efforts to put its 
house in order. Redundancy and 
reorganisation have cost the 
engineer £170ra since 1979 and 
while that left a nasty dent in 
shareholders' funds the benefits 

are now flowing through to 
profits as typified by the turn- 
round at special steels and 
forgings. 

Over at TI the £2.3m pre-tax 
advance to £ti.2m has been 
achieved despite an accounting 
change which took off redund- 
any costs of £700,000 above the 
line. The group’s improvement 
has been very much consumer 
led with domestic appliance 
profits up from £5.5m to £10m 
and losses from cycles and toys 
down from £3.2m to £0.9m. Yet 
the buoyancy of its consumer 
businesses also serves to high¬ 
light Hie problems of its strug¬ 
gling base operations in tubes 
where there was a fall from 
profits of £5m into a loss of 
£l.Sm. 

Still TI remains confident that 
its second half wiU provide fur¬ 

ther evidence of recovery. The 
market is already talking of 
£20m profit against £4.7m for 
19&2 from TI while estimates for 
GKN range up to £90m, more 
than double last year’s de¬ 
pressed effort. 

Plessey 
Static operating profits in 

Plcssoy’s telecommunications 
division meant that the group’s 
21 per cent increase in pre-tax 
profits to £38.2m for the 13 
weeks to July 1 19S3 was 
towards the bottom end of dry 
expectations. 

However, margins in telecom¬ 
munications actually improved 
by one percentage point if you 
take out operating losses of 
£1.6m at Strombarg Carlson, the 
newly acquired U.S. subsidiary. 
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WALL STREIST celebrated this 
week’s anniversary of the start 
of the current bull market in 
a nervous and hesitant mood. 
The stock market switched 
■direction several times as in¬ 
vestors tried to assess whether 
the recent sharp shakeout in 
share prices had run its course 
or had further to go. 

Only a month ago the Dow 
Jones Industrial Average had 
looked set to challenge the 1,30(1 
mark but in ihc last week of 
July and the first week of 
August, it shed 60 points taking 
ir. below the 1,200 level. 

Market technicians had iden¬ 
tified l,ISO on the Dow as the 
market's next support point and 
were unnerved on Monday 
morning when the index shot 
straight through this level shed¬ 
ding another 20 points with no 
trouble. But fears that this 
would precipitate heavy share 
sales proved unfounded and for 
mast of the rest of the week 
die market dithered and trad¬ 
ing volume remained sluggish. 

Interest rates dominated 
istock market psychology this 
'.week Early on Monday morn¬ 
ing, Citibank, very much the 

market leader in the U.S. bank¬ 
ing business, set die stage by 
increasing ns prime rate by 
half a point to 11 per cent and 
the other banks quickly 
followed. This was the first 
prime rale increase in over a 
year and investors listened 
gloomily to forecasts that it was 
just the beginning of a substan¬ 
tial rise in interest rates. 

This sort of talk took its toll 
of the bond markets. The new 
Treasury long bond, the 12 per 
ccin 2913, which had only been 
launched the previous week 
quickly sank to a discount to 
its issue price of 99.357 and its 
yield rose above 32.15 per cent. 
The previous Friday's poor 
money supply figures had con¬ 
tributed to the gloom at the be¬ 
ginning of the week as the 
more pessimistic investors con¬ 
cluded that the Fed would have 
to tighten monetary policy fur¬ 
ther if it was going to regain 
control of the monetary aggre¬ 
gates. 

However, towards the end of 
the week the interest rales 
cloud over die stock markets 
begin to lift. Bond prices were 
rallying, helping sentiment in 

the equity market and there was 
a feeling that the doom and 
gloom of Monday had been 
somewhat overdone. 

Even before this week's rise 
In prime rates, ILS. interest 
rates had been moving up sig¬ 
nificantly. Since early May the 
yield on .three month Treasury 
Bills has risen from under 8 
per cent to 9.5 per cent and 
long bond yields have risen by 

NEW YORK 
WILLIAM HAUL 

dose to 2 percentage points. 
The more optimistic souls on 
Wall Street last week were hop¬ 
ing that the rise in interest 
rates had already taken place 
and any further rise in interest 
rales was unnecessary. 

They took some comfort from 
the July retail sales figures 
which showed a very modest 
fall and this, coupled with a 
downwards revision in the June 
sales figures, led some analysts 
to speculate that the ILS. 
economic recovery is not taking 
off as quickly us some people 

had first thought If this is the 
case the Fed might be less in¬ 
clined to raise interest rates 
further to check the speed of 
the economy’s growth. 

In the equity market the 
giant AT and T was one of the 
star performers amongst the 
blue chip stocks despite the 
fact that its telephone workers 
had gone on strike across the 
nation. Investors appear to be 
more interested in AT and T’s 
high yield (more than twice the 
average for industrial com¬ 
panies) and the planned divesti¬ 
ture of its 22 local companies 
which has finally been 
approved, than the short term 
impact oE the strike. 

In the first four days of this 
week, AT and T shares rose 
by a couple of points and in 
the three weeks since July 26, 
when share prices have fallen 
by some 6.5 per cent, AT and T 
shares have put on around four 
points. 

Procter and Gamble was 
another blue chip to out¬ 
perform the stock market this 
week. 

F. W. Woolworth, the ailing 
giant of U.S. retailing and 
another constituent of the Dow 
Jones Industrial Average, also 
turned in better than expected 
figures, which boosted its 

shares. Earnings from 

year but few analysts 

in its battle to revitalise 
The main losers in the si 

market’s sharp tumble over 
last three weeks have been 
high technology issues. C 
puter stocks which have fc 
riding on dizzy price eorni 
multiples have suffered sii 
setbacks. 

Over the last year m 
issues have trebled and so 
times quadrupled in value 

investors are also now 

“high tech” stocks can 
considerably. 

Monday 

Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thusrday 

1.163.06 

1,16^27 
1.175.98 
1,174.39 

+5.21 
+7.71 

Expecting the unexpected 
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TIIE unexpected happens in 
the. platinum mining industry." 
observed Mr Gordon "Waddell 

■jiD the annual report of South 
Africa’s Rusiculmrg Platinum 
Holdings this week. Things, for 

'instance, like last year’s dis¬ 
appearance of some £7m*worih 
of platinum from the company's 
hail-owned modern WadeviJJe 
refinery near Johannesburg; 
none of it has been recovered. 

But tiw chairman’s thought- 
fu! observation was prompted 
more by the company's excellent 
results from the 10 months to 
the new financial year-end of 
June 30. which surprised every: 

'.body, and by bis cautious hope 
'hi a further improvement iu 
fortunes in the current year. 

. Just why did Rustenburg earn 
Tt63.4m (.£38.1m) in the past 10 
.months, after -a big tax increase, 
"compared with only R41m in the 
previous 12 months when the 

platinum market did not really 
pick up until early this year ? 
For a start, the company's 
revenue was boosted by a 
favourable exchange rate when 
converting into rands the pro¬ 
ceeds of platinum sales which 
are made in U.S. dollars. 

Sales of platinum increased 
quite sharply in the final four 
months. In fact, the volume of 
metal sold and the average 
dollar price received in the 10 
months to June 30 were about 
tlie same as in the previous full 
year. 

A major factor in the in¬ 
creased sales was Kustenburg’s 
decision in January to abandon 
the old policy of basing sales on 
a fixed ” producer ” pnee which 
at lhaia time was $475 per 
ounce. The idea of a producer 
price was io achieve some sort 
of stability in the market, 
especially for the benefit of long 

term contract customers. 
The trouble was that there is 

also a healthy—or unhealthy, 
depending on how you look at 
it—free market in platinum 
which is largely supplied by 
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.GOLD MINE NET PROFITS 
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Soviet supplies. And in the past 
the free market prices have fluc¬ 
tuated quite wildly both above 
and below the producer levels. 

Quite simply, Rustenburg de¬ 
cided in January that “if you 
can’t beat'm, then join 'em." So 
it decided to base its selling 
prices more closely on those 
ruling in the free market The 
latter have since been below the 
old producer level of $475 and 
are currently running at around. 
$426. This mure competitive 
pricing policy has paid off. 

What remains to be seen is 
whether Rustenburg has gained 
sales at the expense of the 
other major producer, the 
Gcnror group's lmpaia Platinum 
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Holdings. This company is still 
believed to be following the pro¬ 
ducer price line, but just how 
rigidly Tomains to be seen. Its 
results for the year to June 30 
are due on Monday. 

Meanwhile, Mr Waddell has 
kept quite a few options open 
in his forecast of a further rise 
in Rus ten burg’s earnings this 
yer. If they did rise, he says, 
they will reflect continued 
benefits of the new pricing 
policy, or an improvement in 
demand generally and a rise in 
market prices, or a combination 
of these factors. For good 
measure, he adds that every, 
tiling depends on the U.S. 
economic recovery being sus¬ 
tained. 

All I can add is: “so far. so 
good ” and that a further rise 
in dividend should be in pros¬ 
pect. The market thinks so, too, 
by a share rating which at the 
current price of 750p gives a 
meagre dividend yield of under 
3 per cent. 

But dividend caution is indi¬ 
cated by Mr Waddell’s comment 
that the importance of the 
group's sound financial position. 
“ carries with it the need in the 
better times to conserve re¬ 
sources." 

While the FT has been in the 
wilderness the June quarterly 
reports from the South African 
gold producers have come and 
gone as have tlie June divi¬ 
dends. For the benefit of 
readers who like to keep re¬ 
cords, the profits and dividends 
arc summarised in the accom¬ 
panying tables. 

The average gold price in the 
June quarter was $428 per 
ounce which, on the basis of 
the rand-doliar exchange rate 
then ruling, meant that the 
mines received R467 per ounce 
for their gold. Since then the 
dollar price of gold has de¬ 
clined while the value of the 
dollar has risen sharply. 

At the present exchange rate 
the rise in the value of the 
dollar means that a gold price 
Of $428 equals R481. So far 
this quarter the dollar price of 
gold has averaged about 5423 
but this is currently equivalent 
to R475 so the strength of the 
dollar is offsetting the effects 
of the lower U5. gold price on 
revenue of the South African 
mines. It is also helping many 

nou-U-S. producers of other 
metals which are sold for 
dollars. 

Elsewhere in the mining 
scene hope springs eternal at 
the more speculative end of the 
market. The exploration com¬ 
panies have been hevearing 
away, as optimistically as ever. 

Gold remains the fashionable 
target for moat of them and 
Canada's Terramar Resources 
has been producing more spec¬ 
tacular gold values at its Reid 
Mine project in. California 
while Western Australia's 
Eastern Goldfields remain full 
of promise. 

Some of the sharemarket heat 
has evaporated and Australian 
stocks such as Carr Boyd Min¬ 
erals (33p) mi slit he worth 
considering. What is needed, 
of course, is a rise in the gold 
price and this is still on the 
cards if industrial demand for 
the metal picks up with the 
general economic revival and— 
dare I say it?—an increase in 
inflation. 
• The price of aluminium is 
rising sharply and is now 
double the depressed level of 
a year ago. Encouraging news 
far companies such as Austra¬ 
lia's Cooialco which is struggl¬ 
ing to get back to profitability. 
It is 67 per cent-owned by CRA 
which, in turn, is 52.9 per cent 
owned by Rio Tinto-Zinc. 
Meanwhile, goad half-year 
results are due from CRA at 
the end of this month and from 
RTZ in about mid-September. 

1 BUILDING SOCIETY BATES ! 

; Deposit Share Sub’pn 
5 rate accounts shares | 
Hi 3 *ro °b % % Others 1 

Abbey National. 
L. 
s 
J 

7.00 7J5 S.25 S.25 High Option, 3 rath, not no pen. | 
S.25 60 Pius. 6 y„ on dem. (inti pen.). | . 
7.75 7 days’ notice, no int pen. fl 

, Aid to Thrift... 7.90 S.50 — 
5 Alliance . 7.00 7.25 S.25 S.50 2-month notice shares I 
j Anglia . 
» 

7.00 7.25 S25 8.25 3 yrs., 2 mths.' notdce/penalty | 
8.25 Capital Sh., 1 mth.’s notice/pen. I 

Birmingham and Bridgwater 7.00 7.25 8.75 S25 Extra Interest Shares 1 
t Bradford and Bingley. 6.75 7.25 S25 8.25 1 m. not or on dem. (int. pen.). 1 
■ Britannia. 7.C0 7.25 825 S.So Option Bond, S25 2 mths.' not. 8 
■ Cardiff . 6-75 S.00 S.75 - I 

— •S.50 — — * Share a/c bal. £10,000 & over 1 
; I Catholic ... 7.00 7.50 S.50 $.25-8.50 Monthly Income Accounts § 
i I Century (Edinburgh) . 7.25 7.75 — S.75 Fixed terms 2/3 years 1 

I Chelsea ..i. 7.00 7.25 S.25 S.50 im. wdl. (int. pen.) or 1 m. not | 
S.25 Gold account £1,000+ no notice | r I .Cheltenham and Gloucester 7.00 7.25 825 

i j 
no penalties. Monthly interest | 
£5,000 min. S.57 if compounded | 

1 Citizens Regencv. 7.00 7.50 9.00 8.40 plus a/c £2,000+, no nct/pen. K 
I City of London (The) . 7.25 7.50 S.25 825 4 mths.' notice—no penalty | 

| 1 Coventry. 7.00 7.25 S.50 S.75 4 yrs„ 8.50 3 yis., S25 3 mths, | 
8.00-S.75 2S days’ notice/penalty, 1 

Derbyshire . 7.00 7.25 S.50 S.25 § 
Greenwich . 6.50 7.25 S.50 S.25-S.50 subject to notice/bal. | 
Guardian. 7-00 7.50 mmm^ S.75 3 months, £1,000 minimum 

S25 Xtra Interest Plus, 3 months’ Halifax. 7.00 7.25 S.25 
wdi. notice or loss of interest 

Heart of England . 7.00 7225 S.50 S.00 1 rath, not, S.25 Flexi-Term 
Hemet Hempstead. 7.00 7.25 S.50 8.75 3 yrs„ S.50 3 months 
Hendon . 7.50 8.25 — 925 6 months, S.75 3 months 
Lambeth . 7.00 7.50 S.75 9.25 6 mths., 9.10 28 days, S.25 3 nu 
Leamington Spa . 7.10 7.35 — S.SO Top Ten. S.75 Lion Share 
Leeds and Holbeck . 7.00 7.25 9.00 S.75 5 yrs., S25 1 mth. interest pen, | 
Leeds Permanent . 7.00 7.25 S.25 S.25 3 yrs., E.l. a/c £500 min. S.00 | j 
Leicester . 7.00 7.25 S25 8.25 3 yrs., S.25 3 months f 
London and Grosvenor . 7.00 7.75 9.50 S25 High Yield (1 month) | 
London Permanent . 7.00 7.75 — 9.00 6 mth. net or 2 m. not"+’ pen, I 
Midshircs .... 7.00 725 8.25 S25 Ever Ready—Easy access | 
Mornington. 7.S0 S.50 
National Counties. 7.25 7.55 8.55 9.10 2S days' notice £5OO min. | j 
National and Provincial. 7.00 7.25 S.25 S.25 1 mth. not. also mthly. income | J 
Nationwide . 7-00 725 S25 8.25 3 yrs., £500 min. imm. wdL with | ] 

penalty. Bonus a/c S.00 £500 | | 
min. imm. wdi. with penalty 1 1 

Newcastle .. 7.00 7.25 S.50 S.75 4 yrs., S.25 2S days’ notice, or | 1 
on demand 28 day’s int. penalty. 1 1 

New Cross .. S.00 S.25 — S25-925 on share aces., depending I J 
on min. balance over 6 months I I 

Northern Rock . 7.00 725 8.50 S.00 High Int. Sh. S.25 Prem. share 1 1 
1 Norwich . 7.00 7.25 8.50 S.50 City a/c imm. wdL no penalty 1 | 
| Paddington . 6,75 7.75 925 S.75 Loss 1 mth. int. on sums wdn. 1 I 
1 Pcckham . 7-75 8.00 — 8.50 2 y., 9.00 3 9.50 4 y„ S.25 Bn&, 1 1 
3 Portman . 7.00 7.25 S.75 S.75 2 mths., S.25 Flexi-Plus § J 
I Portsmouth . 7.35 7.55 9.05 9.40 5 yrs., 9.00 6 mths., S.50 1 mth. 1 | 

Property Owners . 7.25 7.75 9.00 S.75 2S days 1 J 
Scarborough . 7.00 725 S.50 S.25 Money Care + Free life insce4 8 1 
Skip ton . 7.00 7.25 S.50 S.25 1 month's notice, S.60 3 years 1 1 
Stroud . 6.75 7.25 S.50 S.S5 3 months, S.25 1 month | 1 
Sussex County . 7.00 7.25 9.00 8.00 7-day County share account J 1 
Sussex Mutual . 7.25 7.50 9.00 7.75-9.00 1 I 
Thrift . 7.15 S.I5 — 10.15 5 yrs. term. Other a carts. avaiL 1 fl 
Town and Country . 7.00 7.25 S.25 S.50 3 yrs., 60 days' wdi. notice 1 1 

S.50 imm. wdi. 2S days' interest loss i 1 
Wessex. 7.25 8.30 — 
>Voohvich . 7.00 7.25 S.25 S25 90 days (interest loss) i 

S.25 Special Interest Shares, 90 days' 1 
noL or imm. wdi. with 90 days' 1 
interest loss (minimum £500) 1 

8.00 imm. wdL 2S days’ interest loss I 
Yorkshire . 7.00 7.25 8.25 8.50 Diamond Key, 60 days’ penalty ■ 

or 2 months’ notice without n 
penalty 1 1 

j 1 All these rates are after basic rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor. | 1 

UJL CONVERTIBLE STOCK 13/8/83 Statistics provided by 
DAT AST REAM International 

Size 
<fm) 

Current 
price 

Con¬ 
version 
dates*? 

Flat 
yield 

Red 
yield 

Premium^ Income 
Cheap (+) 
Dear(—)0 

Name and description Terms* Current Ranget EquS ConvH DiW Current 

British Land 12pc Cv 2002 9.60 285.50 333.3 80.97 4.3 1.3 4.5 -4 to 7 2S.7 84.5 20.4 +16.0 

Hanson Trust 9Jpc C* 01-06 Slfi4 247.50 107.1 35.01 4.0 1.0 -2.5 -7 to 1 103.5 75.3 -11.1 - 8.6 

Slough Estates lOpc Cv 87-90 5.03 210.50 234.4 78.84 4.8 —5.5 -7 to 2 11.5 4.8 - 3.0 + 2.4 

Slough Estates Spc Cv 91-94 24.72 101.00 97.5 S0.S9 S.0 S.0 9.0 5 to 14 27.5 5-1 - 3.W 

» Number of ordinary »hare» into which £100 nominal or convertible atoCk is convertible, t The antra cost of Investment in convertible expensed as por cent of i*e 
cost of the equity m the convertible stock, i Three-month range. % Income on number of ordinary shares into which £100 nominal of convertible BtOCk t* convertible. 
This income, expressed in penpe, 15 summed front present time uncf income an ordinary share* ts greater ifian income an HOG nammaf n! tionvcrutle or tfro firtel 
conversion dais whichever ts earlier. Income is eseumed to prow at If) per cent per annum and is present valued at 12 per cent per annum. ^ Income on £100 of 
convertible. Income >s summed unrtf conversion and pro sen: valued a: 12 D or cent par annum, ■'OThi* 15 Income of the convertible Ins income of the underlying 
equity expressed *■ per Cent of The value of the underlying equity, v The difference between ihe premium and income difference expressed as per cant of the value 
or underlying equity* + 15 sn indication of relative chuspnessi ■— It en indication of relativs deafness, <£>oGGond daco is assumed dais of convertion4 This is not 
nicest*rity the last date of conversion. 
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY 

VA T and a fitted wardrobe 

YOUR SAVINGS AND 
'W. ' 

-4 • 

m 

Tell him what to buy and 
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF 

Three years ago I had a fitted 
wardrobe installed and* at the 
time, doubted the validity of 
the-inclusion of VAT in the 
charge. Therefore the reply 
'which appeared on March 19 
obviously reinforced my doubt. 

I have recently contacted , 
both Ihc supplier and IocaI 
VAT office and am told by 
both that,, unless the wardrobe 
was constructed, from raw 
materials, on site, it attracts 
VAT at standard rate. The 
wardrobe was “ made up " 
hefore heing transferred to site 

‘for assembly—it is a wall to 
wall” construction. Have you 
any further information on the 
subject, please? 
Jn our view it is not necessary 
for a fitted wardrobe to be made 
up from materials on site for 
zero rating to apply. The rules 
relating io zero rating for 
alterations are somewhat diffi¬ 
cult in practice and we are 
aware that different interpreta¬ 
tions are given by various VAT 
offices. We suggest that you ask 
your local VAT office to confirm 
with their head office that their 
view is the same as that of the 
head office. 

Share transfer 

and stamp duty 

The process of putting my 
shareholdings in order after 
retirement, involves the transfer 
of some shares to our joint 
names from two batches in the 
separate names of my wife 
and myself. 
If noth the seller and the 
purchaser agree that the 
M consideration " is to he one 
packet of smarties, bow Is the 
tax calculated? 
The shares will attract ad 
valorem stamp duty based on 
the actual value of the shares, 
not on an agreed value. It Ls 
therefore preferable for each oE 
you to make a declaration of 
trust that each holds his/her 
shares on trust for both of you 
jointly in equity. 

Indexation 

u Less: 6.8.53 to 6.4.65 le 4261 
6.8.53 to 26.1.83 ie 10765 

10480” 
How are the figures 4261 and 
10765 arrived at please and how 
do they produce 10480? 

The fracLion bar was mis¬ 
placed. unfortunately and 
should have been between the 
two figures of numbers of days. 
There were 4.261 days from the 
purchase-contract day to Budget. 
Day 1965, a-nd 10.765 days from 
the purchase contract to the 
sale contract. Consequently, 
4261/10765ths of. £26,475 
escapes CGT, leaving a charge¬ 
able gain of £15.995. 

When counting the days back, 
to your purchase contract in 
1951. bear in mind that 1952 
was a loop year. 

from -income tax in the hands 
of people not ordinarily 
resident in the UK are marked 
-with pairs of double obeli in 
our Share Information Service 
columns: As you are working 
abroad for so short a time, how¬ 
ever, it is unlikely that you 
will be able to arrange for 
interest to be paid without de¬ 
duction of UK tax (except on 
3j per cent War Loan or stock 
on the National Savings 
Register). 

Your £13.000 UK pension will 
be taxable at a flat rate of 30 
per cent for years in which you 
are regarded as not resident in 
the UK. You should bear in 
mind that concession B13 only 
applies to such years, ie it does 
not apply to the year of depar¬ 
ture nor to the year of your 
return to the UK. 

A non-resident s ^ court order 

of CGT 

I refer to your reply to a 
query' headed “ Indexation of 
CGT ” on April 30.1 missed 
the earlier reply quoted March 
26 and that may be why I am 
completely unable to follow the 
computation:— 

income tax 
I shall shortly be working 
abroad in Saudi Arabia for a 
period of two or more years 
and expect tn obtain u non- 
resident ” status from the point 
of view of UK Income Tax. I 
will, during this period, be in 
receipt of a UK (company) 
pension of £13.000 and a small 
UK investment income. I also 
have a lump sum to invest I 
would be obliged if you could 
advise me: 
1. Whether investment of the 
lump in Income Bonds 
would be free of Income Tax 
in view of my “ non-resident ” 
status and assuming the money 
was remitted to an off-shore 
hank? 
2. Whether I would be liable 
to tax on the UK private 
pension? 
3. Whether there are British 
Government untaxed Interest 
Stocks to which I conld transfer 
my existing UK investments 
where the interest could be 
remitted overseas without de¬ 
duction of UK Income Tax? 
As there is no double taxation 
agreement with Saudi Arabia, 
your UK tax position will 
simply follow the lines outlined 
in the free Inland Revenue 
booklet 1R20 (Residents and 
non-residents: liability to tax in 
the UK), which you have no 
doubt seen recommended in our- 
columns from time to time. 
When asking your tax office for 
a copy, you could also ask for a 
copy of a booklet LR1 (Extra- 
statutory concessions): con¬ 
cessions All, B13 and D2 will 
be of particular interest to 
you. 

The gilts- which are exempt 

to pay 
T have been paying £2.50 per 
week regularly for over 30 
years to a former wife under a 
Court Order made at the time 
we divorced. 

I am now 65 years of age and 
recently received a letter from 
my former wife saying that if 
1 did not wish to pay the money 
any longer that she would 
agree. 
I have stopped the payment 
but am now having second 
thoughts about having done so. 
) feel that since the payment 
was being made under a Court 
order then regardless of what 
my ex-wife might say or desire 
that 1 am legally hound to 
continue paying it. I have 
always worried that in the event 
of my death my ex-wife might 
claim against my estate, to the 
detriment of my present wife 
although from time to time 
solicitors have said that in the 
circumstances there is little 
likelihood of her doing this or 
being advised to do it and that 
if she did.do it there would be 
little chance of her succeeding, 
but I feel that the fact that I 
have stopped payment under a 
Cnnrt order, without the order 
having heen rescinded might 
strengthen her ease. What 
please is your advice? 
What you say is technically 
correct: the order stands until 
varied or amended by the 
Court. However if you and your 
former wife have a written 
agreement not to enforce the 
order, that will suffice as your 
ex-wife would be stopped from 
enforcing. You should therefore 
ensure that you write in reply 

No legal responsibility can be 
accepted by the Financial Times 
for the answer* given In these - 
columns. All Inquiries will be 
Answered by post as soon as 
possible. 

to her suggestion saying that 
you accept her offer as being an 
agreement not to enforce the 
order henceforth. Keep both 
your ex-wife's letter and a full 
copy of your letter. 

Deed of family 

arrangement 
Last year my parents died 
intestate leaving myself, two 
brothers and a sister. The bulk 
oF tbe estate (gross value 
approximately £65.000) is the 
family house. The net value 
of the estate (approximately 
£39,000) is less than the market 
value of tbe house (£45,000) 
because of loans made by my 
brother and myself to my 
father about four years ago, 
and an existing mortgage on the 
properly. I have redeemed the 
mortgage. So presumably this 
now becomes a Further debt of 
the estate to me. 

My brother and I wish to own 
the property jointly. To this 
end wc propose to pay onr 
other brother and sister for - 
their shares of the home. i.e. to 
give each one the market value 
of the house multiplied by the 
proportion of the gross estate to 
which he/she is entitled, calcu¬ 
lated as follows: 
Each owns one-quarter or net 
estate plus loans made to estate 
divided by gross value of estate, 
of the house. 
We would like to know whether 
we can distribute tbe estate In 
the way. Indicated and what 
amount will be assessed, for 
stamp duty if the transfer of 
the house is made to my 
brother and myself in this way? 
A transfer or an assent on 
appropriation under the statu¬ 
tory power ought to bear stamp 
duty on the value of the 
property'. This may be reduced 
or avoided by using a deed of 
family arrangement to re¬ 
arrange the trusts on the 
respective intestacies and to 
provide for the four children's 
interests to be as stated under 
the formula which you mention. 
Two or more of the children 
can then be appointed trustees 
and the property held by them 
on the trusts of the deed of 
family arrangement.- 

THE LITTLE man who never 
deals in more than a few hun¬ 
dred shares has been left out 
in the cold over the last three 
weeks as the Government ham¬ 
mered out a deal with the 
Slock Exchange to end some of 
its anti-competitive practices. 

Many fear That he is now In 
fine for « fleecing by his stock¬ 
broker as the inflow of easy 
institutional money to the mem¬ 
ber firms of the Stock Exchange 
dries up. ' 

The concession made by the 
Slock Exchange, to abandon its 
minimum commissions for buy¬ 
ing and selling securities for 
clients, means that the large 
institutional fund managers who 
pick up and offload stocks by 
the millions will be able to 
cajole brokers into giving them 
lower rates. And someone 
somewhere is going to suffer to 
make good the deficit. 

One possible victim is the 
client whose “ discount ” stock¬ 
broker goes bust. Many doubt 
whether the Stock Exchange 
compensation fund will survive 
the upheaval an its present 

i form. 
In tbe longer term, jobbers 

may disappear as a result of the 
changes and stockbrokers will 
fix share prices and trade ex¬ 
clusively with one another. 

The little man will have to 
watch out foi the stockbroker 
who gets caught with a long line 
of shares and hawks them 
around to his clients or stuffs 
them in their portfolios. But 
even today stockbrokers face a 
similar conflict of interest over 
their in-house unit trusts. 

But the most immediate 
change, over the next three 
years, will be in the abandon¬ 
ment of minimum commissions. 
In New York this step was taken 
in 1975. 

Since then individual in¬ 
vestors, while enjoying a reduc¬ 
tion in the charges on large 
orders of over 1,000 shares, 
have generally been asked to 
.pay more when they buy or sell, 
small amounts. 

Today a small investor deal¬ 
ing in £1.000 worth of shares 
will pay commission of, usually, 
only £16.50 in London but any¬ 
where between £20 and £45 in 
New York. 

Bur the stockbroking firms 
in London with the largest 
clienteles of small investors say 
the little man is unlikely to lose . 
out. Their private client de¬ 
partments are profitable in their 
own right, they say, and none 
of them bas a policy of “cross- 
subsidisation.” i.e., squeezing the 
high and mighry to benefit the 
meek of the earth. 

GOLD COINS 

get off the line 
CLTVE WOLMAN looks • at how the reforms in the 
Stock Exchange will affect the small investor 
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As one said, “stockbrokers 
have been accused of many 
things recently, but never of 
philanthropy.” Private clients 
may bring less profits propor¬ 
tionately than institutions, but 
they are more stable and con¬ 
tinue to trickle in, even during 
a bear market 

In fact in the last two years, 
large stockbroking firms such as 
Grieveson Grant, Capel-Cure 
Myers and Scricogeour Kemp- 
Gee have been advertising and 
promoting their private client 
services intensively. 

So If stockbrokers try to 
raise their prices, the argument 
goes, their private, clients will 
be snapped up by another firm 
— or they will leave the market 
altogether. 

Already, the proportion of 
shares in UK-quoted companies 
owned by private investors has 
fallen from 65 to about 25 per 
cent in the last 25 years. 

Among these waiting to 
muscle in on the private client 
market are. Bank of England 
permitting, the high street 
clearing banks with their ready¬ 
made retail outlets. 

Tf you went into your 
Barclays branch one morning 
with on order to buy 500 GEC, 
the bank-could -roll up your 
order with that of Miss Arbulh- 
not of Tunbridge Wells, Farmer 
McEwan of Kirkcudbright and 
20 other Barclays' customers 
who want to buy GEC. 

The hank could then do the 
(leal through some small but 
eager stockbroker whose com¬ 
mission rate, has been beaten 
down to say 0.25 per cent. 

The hank may charge you 
another 1 pec cent but you’ll 
still be paying less commission 
than you are today. 

In Toronto, where fixed com¬ 
missions were abandoned on 
April I this year, Toronto- 
Dominion Bank, one of Canada's 
biggest, immediately announced 
plans to compete actively for 
retail customers. 

But not all private clients 
are profitable. The ones that 
stockbrokers like are those that 
phone regularly to place large 
orders and don’t ask too many 
questions about companies 
they're thinking of buying or 
selling. Better still are those 
that give the stockbrokers dis¬ 
cretion to manage their port¬ 
folios and don’t phone at all. 

As for the others, as one 
broker said, “the clients who 
are on the phone every other 
day asking us to tell them 
stories about this company or 
the other don’t usually make 
much money. But maybe they 
don't do it to make money, 
even if they think they do.” 

These are the clients who 
are likely to have to pay more 
for services of stockbrokers. In 
New York, there has been a 
gradual “unbundling" of private 
client services, with each being 
charged separately, although 
this process has hot yet gone 
as far as expected. 

The cheapest service on offer 
for private clients Is likely to be 
a no-frills, dealing-only service. 
Phone your broker, tell him 
what to buy or sell and then get 
off the line, as he has to take 
another 25 -orders before lunch 
to meet his quota. 

Don’t ask him for the low- 
down on the company you want 
to buy, don’t even remark on the 
abnormal heat for the time of 
year—he'll probably think 
you're angling for his analyst's 
latest report on air-conditioning 
manufacturers. 

In theory, such a service 
should be much cheaper than 
the present commissions. And 
when’ the electronic computer 
age arrives it will be.. But at 
present, as Graham Mann of 
Grieveson Grant says, “ the 
registered - share . system is 
labour intensive. .An enormous 
quantity of .paper has to be 
shuffled around the back room.” 

Even so. charges for this ser¬ 
vice should be slightly lower 
than the present ones. 

No one has yet worked out 
what the other charges will be. 
But when the brave new world 
is ushered .in, stockbrokers may 
start sending out to their pri¬ 
vate clients tariffs something 
like this one; 

• Dealing-only service for 
amounts between £500 and 
£10,000 2.25 per cent 

• Reassurance service: When¬ 
ever you take a fancy to a 
stock, phone us and we'll make 
you feel . good by giving you 
ten good reasons to buy. Every 
stock covered from Marks and 
Spencer to London and Liver¬ 
pool—£50 p.a., 

• Instantaneous news service: 
Whenever we hear anything 
about a stock you own, we'ii 
phone immediately. We 
guarantee to get in touch within 
30 minutes of dumping our 
institutional clients’ shares on 
the market and knocking the 
price for six—£75 pa, 

• Comforting service: When 
your stocks fall by more than 
20 per cent, we'll phone and 
tell-you it’s only profit-taking, 
recovery is just around the 
corner or there’s rumours of a 
take-over bfdr-^30 p.a. (a 50 
per cent surcharge may he 
imposed during a bear market). 

• Dinner-party service: phone 
us in the late afternoon and 
well give you all the latest tips, 
uews of the hot stocks, who is 
about to swallow up whom, 
everything you need to be the 
life and soul of the party—£25 
p.a. 

A Lonely-hearts service: When¬ 
ever you phone, Mr Windbas. 
our in-house social worker, will 
chat to.you for up to 20 minutes 
about Where the Market is Go¬ 
ing or any other.subject of your 
choice^—£30 p.a. 
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Where to sell your golden hoard 
THE 4.6m holders of 
Krugerrands in the UK and the 
other owners of gold coins have 
been worried this week by 
reports that the bullion dealers 
on London's gold market have 
decided to stop buying back 
gold coins from the public. 

The dealers have wished to 
end a growing entanglement 
with attempts by the Customs 
and Excise to clamp down cm 
fraudsters who reclaim VAT 
which is never paid over t-o 
the authorities on the gold 
coins they sell to bullion 
dealers. 

Such frauds, winch are 
believed to run into millions of 
pounds, have sprung up since 
April of last year when VAT 
was imposed on gold coins 
bought i-n this country. Several 
courl oases are now being 
brought by the Customs men, 
and the bullion dealers are 
required as witnesses. 

National Westminster 
branches, the main retail out¬ 
lets for those wishing to buy or 
sell back mst a few coins, have 
widened their spread. The dif¬ 
ference now between, the sale 

and buy-back prices (exclusive 
of VAT) is about 4 per cent 
on individual Krugerrands and 
nearly 15 per . cent on 
sovereigns. 

The reason. NatWest says, is 
that it is temporarily unable to 
buy and sell from its London 
dealer and has been compelled 
to go overseas. Most of the 
bullion -houses, however, say 
they are still willing to deal 
with the bank and other reput¬ 
able trading companies. 

Most coin dealers who pre¬ 
viously offered a sale and buy¬ 

back service for gold coins are 
continuing to do so. One such 
dealer is Gold Investment (tel: 
01-914 9511). of AMwych 
House, Madeira. West Byfleet, 
Surrey, which charges a spread 
of only £5 plus VAT for single 
Krugerrands, under 2 per cent 
of the buy-back price. Its spread 
for sovereigns is also £5. 

London stockbrokers Laing 
and Crufckshank continues to 
quote a spread of only 1 per cent 
or less to non-clients. 

Ciive Wolman 
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This advertisement i*. issued fey S.C. Warbury & Co. Ltd. in accordance wjrh rhe- rsquiremenrs:df 
The Stock Exchange and does not constitute an ofierfor -subscription... 
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Hardly a week goes by without the announcement of a new unit trust 
specialising in one country or another. It is easy to buy them but difficult 
to knowthe right time to sell. International Unit Trusts take these difficult 
switching decisions for you. And look at how successful Arbuthnot Foreign 
Growth Fund has been: 

i 

® £2,000invested 12monthsagohasgrownto£2,451.* 
• £1,000 invested 3 years ago has grown to £2,861. 
® £1,000invested 5 years ago has grown to £3,970. 

Arbuthnot Foreign Growth Fund invests outside the UK for maximum 
capital growth. The international portfolio is actively managed by the 
Arbuthnot team of investment experts. 

■ 

Although confident of the growth potential of this Fund obviously we 
cannot guarantee to maintain the excellent performance achieved to date. 

Remember the price of units and the income from them can go down as 

Well aS Up. "MarievManaaecnentSissternberT 

f . 

f A company limited h\ srmhfs-and mcovporiusAm Jersey hr 

OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION OF 
Janies (lersev) Laws, ]S6l to 1968) ; 

CIPATING SHARES 
Shareholders ofMercury Money Market Trust Limited have approved resolutions enabling the 

Company to issue different classes of shares, in each of the currencies in the boxbelow: 

■Money Management SqyemberTO 
OEerto efier income cenr^ested 

General Information. AppBcaiions wiii be ad<nowtetigcd 
and unit certificates win be issued within 35 days. 
Subsequently units can be purchased or sold back 
d^Repaiirientismadewithin 14 days of our receipt 
or your renounced certificate. 
On ICth August 19S3 offer price of units was 65.0p. 
Esftnated gross annua) yield ]%. Income net of basic 
ratetaxiscfiaributedaririuaflylbi' income units on 13th 
July Accumulation unteare available. 
The offer price includes an inftiai change of5%out of 
which the M&ugers wilt pay commission to qualified 
inlermediaiies (rates avaHaWe on request). 
The annual charge of l ? of the Trusts value plus W 
is deducted from the gross income of the Trust 
(the Trust Deed permits the Managers to increase Iris to 
a maximum of l’iSplusW subject to giving unit 
hoidere three months written notice). Hie daily price 
and yidd af^iearsin most leading newspapers. 
Offer is not open to residents of the RepublfcoflrelandL 
Trustee: The Ro^aJ Bank otScotland pic Managers: 
ArbtilvxXSaciiSjes Limited (Reg-iictfeibyrgh^46694) 
25 Oudotte Square. Edinbui^i. Memberof me 
CIrtit Trust Association. 

FOREIGN GROWTH FUND ■ - *■*« - *■ i- — *!■- -h -...*.,>...^1, 

AibuthnotSecurifiesUrTiitied,37QueenStreet1ljWTdon EC4R1BY 
or phone 01-236 528L 

LAVewishtoinvBst£-(min£500)inArbutiTnotFc«3gnGrowfli 
Fund Units at the price ruling ert receipt and enclose a cheque payable to 
Art)uthnot Securities Liri. 
lAWe declare that Vwe are over 18L 
Surnames) 
Forenames. — •!WffU 
Addresses)_ 

TTie Company has an nudi- DElJfTS 
orised share capital of£l(X),l00 of r^r 
\vhic)t £27,400 was in issue on 3rd - ^ ^ 
August, 1983. The Participating JAPA 
Shares of the Company are listed 
on The Stock Exchange. 

The purpose of the Company S\yiS 
to allow both companies and . • t-tc .i? 

individuals investing a minimum of • _. V/ ® . 
' £1,000 to obtain a rerum dose to Lmmm 
| that available in the short-term wholesale money 
marker for rhe relevant currency. 

■ 

The Sterling Participating Shares of the 
Company have appreciated (with dividends 
reinvested) by 84-4% since September 1978 
when they were first issued, giving an 
annualised rate of return of 1336%, and by 
10.7% in the last yean 

DEUTSCHEMARKS 
DUTCH GUILDERS 

JAPANESE YEN 
STERLING 

SWISS FRANCS 
US DOLLARS 

iMAKivo The Company is a "roll-up” 

JILDERS ^mc^-^'^e^‘rectors^onotin 
future propose to recommend the 

YEN payment of any di-ndends and all 
income will be reinvested. 

On each business day holdings .- 
LANCS ■ I can normally be acquired or I 
rAT?S realised with no spread between 

subscription and redemption prices - - , 
.  1 and may also be switched into 

shares of another class: the single dealing price will 
be quoted daily in the Financial Times (or the 
Times) for each class of share. 

Particulars of the Company are available in the ■ 
Excel Statistical Services and may be obtained from' 
S.G.Warburg Co. Ltd., 30 Gresham S freer, 
London EC2P 2EB and Hoare Govett Limited, Heron. 
House, 319-325 High Hoi bom, London WC1V 7PB. 

Sgnaturefs)—-- 
fctant appnnfii ad must sign 

riTtckboxfor / 
reinvestment 
ofinoome. 

FT138 

ARBUTHNOT 
The Onit Trust People 

arburg &Co. Ltd. 
■ • * m*.+L.m * ; \ . 4s 

^telephone m-^OO4555 ExlS&L ... T.'*_ • _■ •* ■ 

•' ■ ■ ■ r,, •• *•* 
To: Warburg Investment Management Jersey-Limited, 39-41 Broad Street, St Helierjensey, Channel Islands. 

Please send me a copy of the current prospectus jnd an application torm. . 
1 understand that investments may only be made on the basis of these documents. 
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-- ■ SMALL BUSINESS INVESTMENT 
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Picking a fund to find 
you a winning company 

THE CITY is never alow to a Tax-efficient way of charging Charterhouse Development is 
exploit new tax concessions— as ii means he is paying effec- promoting its fund by stressing 
and true lo form, the Govern- tively out of his gross Income its relatively low initial manage¬ 
ment’s Business Expansion rather than his net income. ment fees, only 3j per cent of 
Scheme (BBS) has spawned But it also moans that the the money invested with it. 
during the summer months a longer the fund waits before This compares with a more 
variety of managed funds finding suitable companies in usual initial charge of T to 3 per 
appealing to the higher-rate. which to invest the money, Hie cent. Charterhouse explains that 
taxpayer who is willing to take i*10™ interest the managers its costs are lower because it 
a gamble. 'earn—and the longer ihe clients already has its own management 

Tho 1983 Finance Acts offer ^av* t° wail before their invest- team. Charterhouse can. in 
full tax relief on investments minJ ca" be redeemed. fact, point to more than 50 
nf no to £40 000 a voar when Tho funds also reserve ine years experience m investing 

are nsed to orovide new riKhl la*e UP later for them- in small companies. The fund 
23?*J for mSsi unqumea ^lycsi a chunk of the share ,s npen unUl September 2. 
companies. Under the earlier caP1,al (? compamcs lhey By contrast stockbrokers 
Business Start-up Scheme, Laurence Prust are employing 
only investments in newly- “JsSL* SfiS a specialist manaRement com- 

ifjr iwh j«,«- unumucr cvmpftzues animate uuit more established companies attracted •i1pv ftrp i;vpiv tn* Hihitp the ^r_ vehiclc« the 
than half Uidr claimant*^Se^iSSured: tax reUef. they are likely to dilute the Ajpha Busmess Expansion 

Under the BES, a top-rate - Fund. The company, Oakland 
|ft|C(inftU{«p 75 per cent taxpayer, for TIM DICKSON and Management Holdings, based in 
msunniiVE. example, may make a £10.000 rr WHT MAM riic Berkshire, has a team of about 

• - investment in an unquoted Vfc WULMAJN aiS- 60 peopje who will be available 
r§\ company af a net cost lo him cover that the managers to give adrice to the companies l wo aspirins tor "3sx-«+* «the funds, wh^ aim ™ ss ^ 

of the scheme was to encourage < Q eXDloit recent tax September 23. 
4 wealthy professional men to F , The fund launched by the 
Mm si-msm/t\ invest in local businesses. But DreaKS, have created merchant bankers Guinness 
#1/9 rrfiJmmi %\m/¥w Mr V the newly-launched funds aim cpvprnl rf>nflir*tc nf Mahon is also to be managed by 
Mm'UJWM'K* LWTVMlfZrW tJ to match on a .nationwide basis feverai t-ttumcis oi outside contractors, in this case 

people with spare cash and interest for themselves, the Cheltenham-based Capital 
HOME-OWNERS face' a con- by marketing its insurance companies starved of funds. - Ventures whose executives have 
tinual problem when trying to schemes only through its Tb* managers also cl*>® to value of the investment of their alreadj* set up their own fund 
put a value on the building branches without paying com- have the expertise and experi- clientS- under the Business Expansion 
they Uve in and its contents for mission to insurance brokers. eDC® Pick potential winners. ^ further conRirt of interest Schcnie. One attraction of the 
insurance purposes. The building societies have fu0*** desenbe them- arises from the fact that an Guinness Manon fund is _ a 

Some householders deliber- been responsible for the other s®lves 85 unauthorised uiul attractive company in which to special lending facility which 
ately understate the values in innovative insurance plan which trusts-" But they have little in invest may refuse to grant such ena°*?s u^'estors to borrow up 
order to keep down premiums relates to the insurance of con- comn>cm with the orthodox unit an option to take up shares lo 100 P*r ce°t “*e “toncy 
but they face serious losses if teilts. Th^- are now offering trusts- advertised In this and the fund manager. In such a the.? P“] Jnw th^1fun“- . ^ 
disaster strikes. A claim, even a combined buildings and con* °^lcr newspapers. situation will the fund bigmficantly, 62 of the first 
for less than the full value of tents insurance nlan where the Holdings in most unit trusts, managers sacrifice their own Jp® investors in the Guinness 
the cover, will often be scaled BnTn insured 0n the contents is ^or can be cashed in interests and continue to invest Mahon Business Expansion 
down proportionately hy the in- a flxed DrOMrjion of the sum at “y time- ®ut under the BES on behalf of their clients? T,un w^l^h °nI>' unUl 
surance company if the unfor- insired torthehnittime mmailv tax rritef is lost unless the One of the funds, the Guin- Monday, have committed the 
tunate householder is grossly one_+hiprf »r nn@.haif Fop shares bought by the fund are ness Mahon fund, goes even minimum stake, £5,00(1. Only 
under-insured. - a LTErNi for l^d for at least five years. Most further. It reserves the right >wo investors have put up the 

In most of the cases of r«vi unit trusts frequently switch to demand payment from the maximum £40.000. 

About 58,000 homes In England and Wales were damaged 
by fire last year. Insurance companies estimate that more 

than half their claimants were' under-insured* 

INSURANCE 

Two aspirins for 
home-owners 

.iCtToxuiii1 wuraJmtliinuiftiidjnuri iriJaa uiftiirfwCiW-Jflifl (/iffifil Ijui /iDf wJ^A. fhcSharei vfaKhiljsn^ 
the L*JWpJP\ nan been oJnnaed to The Susik Ltaharyc OtjujallhL This ijJi atbanent is b\ Hill Samuel Unutea. 

CURRENCY FUNDS MANAGED FUND 
Investors mav subsmk1 lor Shares designated Managed Fund Shares will enable investors to 

in ihc follov. ing currenriis: achieve high returns through an investment in 
Deulschemarki. SicHing-Sv iss Francs US DolLirs. majorcurTenrics underprofttsionalmanagemcnL 

Shares in die Currcnc\- Funds arc designed !or Managed Fund Shares are paid up in Sterling but 
ins cstors who wish lo beep dieirrash reserves 
i na t chcd in a pankular cu rrencv.Thcy may lw con- 
verted from one Fund tn another on any Dealing 
Day widiout the Company inaking any charge. 

’ Investment* for each Cuncncy Fund will at ail 
rimes be maU-liedinUiereluvantcunoncy and held 
mainly in die form ot bank deposits. 
Objectives: To provide investors with: 

* The advantage ofdcaling in large amounts 
Security oi'capital 

* Ready a vail ability of funds 
X Professional management 

Distributions: All interest will be accumulated 

will be invested in a selection of major currencies. 
The Managers will aim to maximi<e growth by 
sejerring those currencies w hich will provide the 
highest retums.takingintoaccoum boih exchange 
and interest rates. Although the Managers will 
diversify their holdings lo minimise the risk of 
adverse movements in exchange rates, it must be 
rcrognis ed that die price of Shares may go down as 
well as up. 

P HILL SAMUEL "1 
FUND MANAGERS (JERSEY) LTD j 

, 7 Bond Street, StHelicc Jersey: Channdlslands. « 

under-insurance reported by in- fiS^inrwn6 con^fin*s their investments between companies into which it puts its Th® message is perhaps that 
surance companies, the indivi- different companies. But in- client’s money. investors are diversifying their 
duals have simply failed to * *S„3hSlii!II vesture in these funds are locked So if an investment proposi- risks by placing several smallish 
appreciate the costs of rebnild- ^ into the companies which are tion refuses to make such a chunks of money with several 
ing their house, despite the hSid chosen initially for at least five payment, Guinness Mahon's different funds. Given the 
assistance of tables published J5J ^ears- Bear lu mind, too. that clients may unwittingly be novelty of the scheme and of 
by the British Insurance Asso- fPJlf investment in small companies obliged to pass up an attractive the funds, this is probably the 
ciation. They are also unaware ^ Muld be navira requires strong nerves and con- investment opportunity. wisest policy, 
of the correct market price for ^ ^ ptans siderahle patience. ----- 

Sfure^^&tehen their insurance than .AM the flindx 
mture or kitchen equipment. through buying separate poFi- similar in structure, but each 

Two recenOy - launched des £a^e the sum insured has slighUy different refine- 
tj-pes of insurance plan may „nn*rv»«H».riiv hirfi ments and different manage- 

Significantly, 62 of the first 
MO investors in the Guinness 
Mahon Business Expansion 
Fund, which is open only until 
Monday, have committed the 
minimum stake, £5,000. Only 
two investors have put up the 
maximum £40.000. 

i/uuiuuuuies.,111 i Bona street, aLneiiccjerxevLremnciisianas 
and rcim caiedb no dividends will therefore be paid, j Tc|0phone: 05 34 7o029.Tdcx:41922b9. 

The Managers are part or Hill Samuel Invest- | P]ea5„end nicacopvorthc Prospectus ofthe 
menl Management lntemalional, the overseas . HiU Samuel International Current Fund 
investment ami ot Uie Hill Samuel Group, which is J Li^eA 
ment Management lntemalionaUhe overseas 
investment ami ofdie Hill Samuel Group, which i- 
a major financial institution based in London with 
assets under advice and management of over 
14,500,000,000. 

FT 13/8/83 
1 NvUlL_ 

ADDRESS. 

For copies of the Fmpcaw ton the terms of which 
alone* applications may IxiombieredjorJtheAffhanion 

form please use the coupon 

HS 
jJTLNO_—-j 

ntture or kitchen equipment. buying separate pbti- similar in structure, but each 
Two recently - launched des £a^e ibe sum insured has slighUy different refine- 

types of insurance ptsm may ^ unnecessarily hirti On the mei1ts different manage- 
ease the problems of some other many oth« couples ment -charges. In addition to the 
h0JS!eb2,1^rlL. o . could find hat the sum insured initial charges, most funds also 

The TSB Trust Company, the was too jow when the time keeP for themselves the interest 
insurance and investment arm ^ clSm on their clients' cash before it 
of the TnKtee Savings Bank, is p0j. contents insurance is invested, 
now offering a plan under ^ h . dj«jaPity This raises the first of several 
which a house may be insured between fa mi Lies’ poSSsioS conflicts of interest that the 
against the usual perils without averaging can be structure of most of these funds 
any value being specified by the dangerous. There is no substi- has thrown up between the 
home-owner. The underwrners,- making one’s own managers of the funds and 
Provincial Insurance, pay out in: 6 their clients. Taking the 
full on all valid claims. - 

The premium is based on 
three factors — type of house, 
the number of designated, bed¬ 
rooms, and locality. Premiums 
will rise each year in luxe with 
costs. 

As the underwriters- have 
been doing plenty of averaging 
out, for some householders the 
costs will be lower than with 
the orthodox schemes while for 
others'll will be higher. Gener¬ 
ally the TSB plan favours 
dwellings with a lower propor¬ 
tion of bedrooms to other 
rooms. Also it does not extend 
to houses with more than five 
bedrooms. The table compares 
costs. 

The TSB keeps down its costs 

Eric Short 
interest on a client’s deposit is 

COMPARISON OF HOUSE INSURANCE PREMIUMS 
Average Typical- TSB 

sum -orthodox home 
insured premium insurance 

£ . £ £ 

3 bedroomed terrace 
house in London 
built in the 1930s 

4 bedroom semi-detached 
house in Northern England 

•built in the ,1940s 
2 bedroom semi-detached. 

bungalow in South-East 
_England buftt in the 1930s 

3 bedroom detached 
bungalow in East Anglia 
built recently. 

46,000 

45,000 

29,000 

41.000 

69.00 

67 JO 

4350 

6150 

61JS 

66.15 

5000 

66.15 
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Guinness Mahon International Fund limited 

1st 

1st 

CHANNEL ISLAND 
MANAGED CGHBENCY FUND 
IN EERHDRMANCE AND 
FIRST TO BE LAUNCHED 

in total sterling return since launch.— +8&8/^ 

in total stedingTetumin1982- 

in average annual sterling 
return since .launch— 22.9%' 1st 

jfvou believe that an international currency- SkiUed Management 
iu‘ud ran nfav a major role in protecting your TheFund is munagcd.by Gui nncss >Ianon 
caDi&U's purchasing power, then make surc>-ou Fund Managers (Guernsey! Limited. Guinness 
ii™l nut more about the best performing fund - Mahon&Co. Limited an as Investment Advisers. Jindout more about the best performing 
Guinness NLihonInternational Fund Limited. 

Protecting values 
The Fund’s objective is lo pn ncct real tKset 

^ues essentially through the management unci 
diversilicarion oi currency exposure. The Fund 
Invests in either deposit r>r prime bonds 
denominated in the major currencies.. 

■ Fees are lo^: 2»inirial chargeatid an 
spiral management fee oi Wh. Thexhiiumum 

- ■ iarestmentis £1,000 (or equivalent;. 

rtninne» Mahon International Fund Limited is a 
compsthvlimited b>'shares and incorporated in 
Guernsey under the Companies (Guernsey) Laws 

19G8101973- 

Isucd on behdfofGmnncssMahon jnemariorul 
- Fund Limited by Gulnixss Mahons Co Limucd. 

Guinness Mahon is a leading London merdiant 
bankand member of the Accepu'ng Houses 
Committee, with considerable experience in 
ihe international management of currencies. 

For a copy of the Fund’s prospectus foil the 
sole basis.of which in vestment cun be made; 
please sentlln ihe coupon lx?iow, or riijg 
i irahuniBulinn on Guernsey (04ftl) 245* 

I -lo: Gmnness MahonFundManagers (Guernsey; 
I Limited,HO. Box 1SB, St.Julian's Court, 
| 5L.lulian*sAvcnue. St Peter Pdcr.Guemsev; 
* Channel bland*, lei: Guernsey (0481; 2j50d. 
I plwvsmimcacotyofibctteid's&xspeaus 
j exuiatiApplicationt'otTiu 

I Fame. . r- > ■ ■ —— 
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DO YOU WANT? ___ 

★ High Rates of Interest! 
★ No notice of l 

withdrawal 1 
★ A cheque book to give j 

you easy access 1 
-k The security of a major! 181111 

UK Clearing Bank. IJii 

For the first time all of these 
are now available together. 

AND ALSO 
★ Available throughout 

the UK 
★ No need to have another 

account with us 
★ No need to have abranch of 

Bank of Scotland near you. 
★INTEREST RATE 

9.25% ■= 9.65% 
APPLIED RATE. EFFECTIVE 

■__ANNUAL RATE. 

Tn: Bank of Scotland, Kreeprisl, .OiiThreadncedle Street, LONDON EC2B2BB. 
I/VVe wish tn ojk'ii a Money Market Cheque Ai.founL, I am/we are aged IS nr over, 
(please complete in. RLdCK 0\PITAL.S) 

FULL NAMEt'S»-;- 

ADDRESS  -——- 

W r. 
ONDON EC- 

or Older 

jL A.GPW4T- 

-■.V.--.ssVj 
feONT 

BC-2CJ61 : CCZ&B*1,1* 1C 

WHAT ARE THE DETAILS? 

Pei*sonal Business* 
Minimum opening balance .£2,500 £10,000 
Minimum transaction £250 £LOOO 
(*These may include professional finhs, clubs, associations, 
charities, pension hinds and trust accounts). 

Interest is calculated daily and applied monthly. 
Cheques may be payable to third parties. 
Statements are issued quarterly (more frequently 
if you wish). 
First 6 cheques per quarter are free of charge. 
Rate of Interest published daily in the Financial 
Times and Prestel. 

Simply complete the coupon below and enclose 
your cheque. An acknowledgement of your deposit 
will be sent by return and your cheque book will 
follow a few days later. 
Interest ratt* quoted correct attime of going to press.- 

I 'We enclose my/our cheque for £ (minimum £2,500 for personal 
accounts. £111,000 fur others! payable to Bank of Scotland. 

Should the cheque not ho drawn on your own bank account, please give details 
uf you r bankers. 

MY/OUR BANKERS ARE. 

BRANCH- 

BANK 

DATE. 

POSTCODE. 

.SIGNATURES). 

ACCOUNT NUMBER- 

For further information tick box □ or ask operator for Freephone 8494. 

I - • +aticulatedas tit23/fy83 on an offer to bid 
*£M&£a»eomss/ftyjriends* hLiterjvig- . L= 

FT13/8 

% 
Far joint accounts, all parties must sign the application, but only one signature 
willWrpfluired on cheaues. ' 

AIK OF SCOTLAND 
A British Bank—based in Edinburgh too 
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The isle where ‘1984’ began 4 

BY JUNE FIELD 
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RED DEER beep the grass down 
outside Bemhill. the farmhouse 
on the Hebridean island of Jura, 
where George Orwell wrote 
Nineteen - Eighty - Four. The 
present tenant, a London 
merchant banker, stays there 
only during the deer-stalking 
season. 

The opening lines of Nine¬ 
teen - Eighty - Four evoke the 
magical remoteness of those 
misty islands of the Injier Heb¬ 
rides. " It was a bright cold day 
in April, and the clocks were 
striking thirteen." Orwell (his 
real name Eric Arthur Blair) 
had been introduced to 
the place by David Astor, editor 
of The Observer, the paper that 
had employed Orwell as a war 
correspondent. 

Orwell's retreat was not far 
away from the Tarbert Estate 
which David Astors grand¬ 

father, William Waldorf Astor, 
had bought from the Campbells 
in 1920 to use as a holiday 
home. 

Now 20,000 acres of the estate, 
bordered by Loch Tarbert on 
the south side, is being sold by 
David Astor’s nephew, the 4th 
Viscount Astor, 11 Bill” and 
grandson of Nancy Astor, the 
first woman MP. " Bill” is a 
cousin of the part of the family 
who have made the headlines 
recently with the sale of Hever 
Castle in Kent, 

The present Lord Astor is a 
great devotee of Jura, which 
derives its name from the Norse 
deor-oe. Dear Island. Bui his 
grandmother preferred her 
Cliveden or London homes. In 
Nancy Astor — Portrait of a 
Pioneer tSidgwirk and Jackson 
1980) John Grigg records: 
“ Nancy at first tried to convince 

herself that the Highlands were 
good for her, but later she came 
to regard staying there as a 

The reason for selling one 
half of the estate Is to provide 
cash flow to improve the bit be 
wants to keep, the Gatehouse 
Estate, and so provide more 
work for the islanders. Offers 
in excess .of £800,000 are 
anticipated, by the agents, 
Savills of Edinburgh and Edwin 
Thompson of Keswick, Cumbria, 
and are being considered after 
12 noon on Monday. 

For this a buyer will get the 
deer forest with its annual cull 
of 82 stags and 150 hinds, plus 
a number of “cromies.” Gaelic 
for crooked, unique in that the 
antlers sweep backwards, and 
have only the brow points facing 
outwards. It has been the policy 
to conserve the cromies, but 

one got shot by mistake in 1979 
and the head hangs in the lodge. 

The lodge itself is compact, 
easy and economical to run. 
insists Lord Astor. while point¬ 
ing out that with 12 bedrooms, 
five bathrooms and a dining- 
room that will seat .18. it is also 
ideal for a large house-party. 
Guests can go wind-surfing, 
lobster-potting and fishing for 
brown trout 

There is a small return from 
the farm and the estate: The 
venison income last year was 
£13.400. and there are holiday 
lettings from . some cottages. 
There is also a boathouse at the 
head of the loch, used to pro¬ 
vide the main access to the 
western part of the estate. 
Viscount Astor explained: 11 We 
use the boat like a Land Rover, 
stalking from the beach up to 
the Mils:” 

Slow lift-offfor the big time 
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BF. ST- SELLING author 
Frederick Forsythe has sold tow 
house at last, so has Trafalci-r 
chi?£ Nigel Evoackes. and this 
week it looks as if gourmet 
cook Robert Carrier’s Hinll**- 
sha.n Hall could be offered for 
by someone loca1. 

Trie market in the big stuff 
is finally on the move, but 
slov.lv. Forsythe’s Lakeuheatn 

Tilford. Surrey, fetriico 
£330,000 against an asking 

price of £400.000, going to song¬ 
writer Les Reed (be sold bis 
Veie House, also in Surrey, for 
ne-ir tne asking price of £t'00.00u 
through Knight Frank and 
R:it!cy>. and Mr Brooches’ 
Deanerv, Sonning. finally made 
just over the original asking 
pri :e of £650,000; this aft**r stiff 
competition by two wo Hd-be 
buyers. 

Alt are part of Hampton and 
Sons’ haul of choice properties. 

with Juniper Hill, Mlckle^am, 
near Dorking, where Churchill 
is reputed to have stayed during 
the war. just going on the 
market at around. £2m. The 
seller is a Middle-Eastern 
banker. 

Put Hampton’s Stephen 
Perks at their Arlington 
Street, SW1 office, does not hesi¬ 
tate to admit that some proper¬ 
ties have been taking nearly a 
year to sell, which means that 

the market has not yet moved 
on apace in terms of value. 
“So there is as yet no real 
evidence of any on-going price 
increase in this range-. Those 
wno can afford to buy do. but 
ihpv are extremely slecthc." 

Taking time to sell is Noel 
Coward's one-time St".dio, 
Ce.M-d Road. SWl: it is being 
handled by a coterie of a gnats, 
among them Aylesford's. and 
the price is now £850,0h'k a 
reduction of £100.000. And The 
Tower. Hadlow, which was 
around £175.000, is down to 
offers of £120,000 through 
Hampton’s. 

Auction results are generally 
good. In Worthing, West 
Sussex. Fox and Sons’ partner 
Michael Thomas reports figures 
well above the reserves for 
seaside houses: and Andrew 
Bishop, of Jackson Stops and 
Staff Chelsea office, records 
over 400 inquiries for an un- 

Right: Victorian artist James 
McNeil Whistler’s one-time studio 
at 21 Oieyne Walk, Chelsea, where 
he lived for three years from 
March 189a The Grade II listed 
Georgian house, sympathetically 
restored, is for sale hv excess of 
£lm through Nicola Cam brook, 
Farrar Stead and Giyn. 152 Rrfham 
Road, London, SW10 (01-731 4391). 

V-A,-:**'. 

juniper HiMr Middeham, Surrey, . 

magnificent Grade II listed I8th 

century-mansion In 48 acres, where 

Winston Churchill is reputed to 

have stayed during die war. There, 

are 6 bedroom suites, 3 staff or 

guest fiats, a cinema, billiard room, 

swimming pool and tennis court. 

IHustrated brochure from Stephen 

Perks, Hampton and Sons, 6 
Arlington Street. London, SWl . 

(01-493 8222). who is asking 
around £2m on behalf -of tire- seller, 
a Middle Eastern ban leer. 

modernised freehold house, 25 
Redesdale Street, SW3, which 
last week sold for £112,000, well 
in excess of estimate. . Leyden 
House, the period place from 
where I watched this year's 
Boat Race, failed to reach its 
reserve at auction, but sold, in 
excess of £300.000 when it went 
back on the open market 
through Farrar Stead-and Glyn’s 
Chelsea office. 

Demand from, overseas buyers 
is still helping a fuel prices 
in London, with, the foreign 
banks buying residential pro¬ 
perty for their executives rather 
than renting; and of a dozen 
apartments in a block over¬ 
looking Hyde Park, Savills 
partner Nieholas- Couper says 
that throe have sold to a 
German, a Nigerian and — 
American. 

“We are having more people 
walking through the door on 
chance than we used to,” 
observes Peter Cranham, who 
recently set up -Pearsons’ 
Londe* at la Grafton Street, 
Wl, in the heart of Mayfair. 
With the state of the pound, 
their best customers are 
Americans and Canadians, look¬ 
ing for places for company 
staff working in Britain on five- 
year contracts. Belgravia and 
Mayfair are favourite areas. 

Knight Frank and Sutler's 
Hanover Square, . Wl, office 
reports that in the past three 
months, .■ffiey .ha^e had . con¬ 
tracts exchanged on £10m:wo^th 

of country property, “more 
than we have had during the 
summer season in years,” said 
Patrick Ramsey, “Things are 
only just slowing down now as 
it is August." - 

But there is really no 
pleasing’ estate agents. • When 
they successfully sell their 
stock the Cry is that there is a 
dearth of gpod- properties.jto 
sell. “Too many applicants. 

chasing too. few houses," 
mourned several country agents; 
forgetting that because there 
are so many of 'them, that is 
one^of the reasons that the 
stock has to be spread -sp thin. 

“It is the eternal catch 22 
situation." insists Tim Sirnond, 
senior partner of Mistral Inter¬ 
national, Bursnall Street. SW3: 
"There -is plenty of money 
around, and confidence in -a 

stable economy means people 
are prepared to trade up. But 
few want to sell; their hamPo 
until they have found the next 
one.-” - - ' 

As an example, someone with 
their. 'Current home valued -ai 
say £75,000, cannot find anything 
available' at £100,000, because 
an owner in this category can¬ 
not .-find . anything vat. £150,00$ 
and sa'i^oee-an. . ,-A-j 

re. 1 Furze Hill 

KINGSWOOD t„: 

HOMES (London 25 STD 073 73) 

ST. GEORGE’S HILL 
WEYBRIDGE 

From £400,000 Freehold 
Six luxurious new houses in I acre gardens on a beautiful!/ wooded 
and secluded site in an unrivalled location. 

MEDITERRANEAN, TUDOR OR COLONIAL STYLE. - 

Show house open on site H.30 a.m.-530 pm Saturdays & Sundays 
only. 

5 for £1 Million 
(or separately of course!) 

SAVILLS 
PARK FARM, RTOLINCTON 
Lfysptnghutti 4 unfa, Feitfrbwmfifi Station Simla, London 95 nufa 

Charming country house superbly 
situated amidst beautiful gardens 
and grounds cm one of die finestsita 
in East Devon giving glorious sea 
and coastal views across Lyme Bay. 
Drauingrxnri. sitting room, dining room, 
sunroom, 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
shower room. 

Staff annexe. 

Oil-fired central heating. 
Garaging. 
Bcairafulgrotxnds. - 

About 7 acres 

Exceptional Mode of mainly arable 
trade II andlll land with excellent mudem 
farm beiktingb-attractive fannhoUKisd 
very fine position sinmed in rolling 
countryside- 

Farnihcw, hall, dewing room, stuck 
dining room, 5 bedroom. 5 bathrooms, 
dr e ia tug mom. Oil bred central Hcauag. 
Traditional couirvaidofnnRKmifanQ 
buildings suiraUe for conversion. 

X cottages and range of modem ta rm buddings 
ektenwvc ' 

attic buddings and upplemcDLSMUge space. 
1 n all about 8 58 acre* 
For Sale by Private Treaty ... 

ft*v v. J j 

♦ W 

: ' 77 * w 
v< ‘- l.V 

In beaut if cif 

£167300 

£165,000 

K/ngswood 17 miles London, 3 mites tA25, 2 minutes 
station, 9 golf courses in the area 

A Reception Rooms, 5 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms, 
Kitchen/Breakfast Room, Double Garage, j acre 
gardens- - 

3 Reception Rooms, 6 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms. 
Luxury Kitchen/Breakfast Room, Swimming. Pool, 
1 acre. 

•: ,v . SAVILLS, Rolfes House, 
£0 Milford Street, SaBabury,^Wiltshire. 
Tel: (072212042Z. 

HENRY SPENCER & SONS 3) The Square. 
P-rrtt^d. 1<L {CT777 ^ T 067 ^>7 
SAVILLS, $&n(L HiU Hook, Spring Hifli liocokL 
Td.l0522jM4l 
SAVILLS. 20 GrtKffetMc KIQ.Brvlelcy Square, 
LoodonWJ. THi 01-W 86H 

• *> '■ ■'*>- ir '' r' 

«. • •* * *■ 

£185,000 4 Reception Rooms, 5 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 
Kicchcen/Breakfast Room, Separate Cottage with 1 
Reception. 2 Bedrooms, Kitchen. Bathroom, 1.5 
acres. 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
PLASHES FARM AND WOOD 
Miuh Hddhjm3 mik?, § xoiii::. Lor:Jon 26 trjfa 

307ACRES AYRSHIRE 
KdmamockAtaBes, Gfagow ITmdcs 

1,290ACRES 

£235X01) 3 Reception Rooms, 5 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms. 
Self-contained Accommodation providing Lounge. 
Bedroom. Kitchen, Shower Room, Swimming Pool. 
1.75 acres. 

£275,000 

£1,027300 

4 Reception Rooms, 4 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, 
Staff Annexe, Scabies. 2 acres. 

Discount £27300 for all 5! 

Attractive and secluded small estate 
5 bedroom farmhouse in woodland aetting 
Ratoc ot bimibuild in 
125 acres of arable and grass f^ralznd. 

209acres of woodland (mainly mature hardwood)* 
Bussof^an e^ccllc ni ■'mali £\ool, 

About337acres rn all *ifh vacant possession 
For Sale by Private Treaty. 

Offers in the region of £32 5,000- 
W. R LEE & CO.,Rgh Street. Uire.Hertl'ordihirt.Td:(09201541L 
SaMLLS. 2£ GrweiwrHilL Betkclcy Square, LondonW.L Tel: 0M998644. 

THE ROWALLAN TRUST ESTATE 
KILMARNOCK 
First Class Agricultural Investment 
20 Ler farms produdng£30,410 per annum. 
About 1,290 acres in all 

FOR SALEASAWHOLEORTN LOTS 

JointSdlmgAgsnts: 
R. & W. HALL, 14 frit Circus, Glasgow. Tel (CHU333 6320. 

SAVILLS, 46 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh. Teb 1031) 226 696L 

R R LEONARD & SON 
. AuI ion e&rs. :Vo ( 

20 Grosvenor Hill, uare, London WlX OHO Telex 263796 
oiucrs and ’CsI lIIo Aurnl^.: 

- ’’k ‘ ' ’ VT? \t,1 \S.1K [>2 

NORTH HUMBERSIRE 
NUTHILL FARM - PRESTON 

Hull being 7 miles—Beverly being is mile* 
294 ACRES THEREABOUTS WITH VACANT POSSESSION 
An eftCfrbLrOnjJ Arable atm Stock Farm, recognised as one of the 
best m Holderfully t,ir drained the majority recently. 
FINE PERIOD HOUSE vrlLft range of good Farm Buildings 

Including Pig Unit ifer 1 SO to*** and progeny to cutter. 

< > SMITHS GORH 

5f?«ffrd0f T5 ffufee 
iVdw/eri Srewmrr 25 im/ci 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION 
at the Bwerlfv Arm* Hotel. Bpvrrlty 

WEDNESDAY. 17KbAUGUST 1983. 4 p.m. 
Full psrttculars can be obtained from the Auctioneers. 

SOLICITORS Affdw M Jjefcjcn & 
Co.. Victoria Chamben. BowlaUev 
Lane. Hull. Telephone; Q4b2 25242. 

WIGTOWNSHIRE 

PURGATORY PLANTATION 

PLANTING LAND 

2,324 ACRES 

Cornish 

FOR SALE BY TENDER 
AS A WHOLE OR IN FOUR LOTS 

TENDER DATE: 28ih SEPTEMBER I9S3 

512 Holdexness Road. 
HbB, North Humberside 
Telephone: (0482) 75212 =d 

A substantial area of high yield 
cats forestry planimg land . 

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 
as ■ whola ot In 4 lota 

Lot 1 459 acres* Lot 3 735 acres 

Lot 2 1.153 acres Lot 4 Bungalow 

Apply Dumfries OSes. 
28 Castle Street, Dumfries 
Telephone: {C387J €3966 

The Ferry Boat bm is shuated on the banks of the Hetford River.an 
enviable setting in one of the Com wall's most outstanding ly beautiful 
grass. The complex comprisea the Inn itself, together with a total 
of 37 luxury holiday flats and apartments, car paries, beach and 
foreshore, river bed with deepwater moorings, boat hire 
business end ferry service. 2 swimming pools, gardens 
andgroirtds. In aU approximately 35 acres. 

For further particulars and mforrnation 
apply the agents: 
Hertmfl/Tayloc/ 
arm* mu, 
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(0272)739061 

RIVER SPEY 
CRAIGELLACHIE SALMON FISHIN6 

A unique op pa nun icy exists on this famous stretch of river to 
acquire exclusive salmon fishing rights in perpetuity for rod(s) for 
one week annually. . 
Prices frwn £l,5Dff to £&£Q0 per* rod according to time of season. 
Regretably limited availability. 
Regrettably limited availability. 

EARL & LAWRENCE, Estates Division 
_ . __ 55 _N°rth*at<fc Sleaford. Lino- 0529.302944 _1 
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FOR LARGE- GARDENS it is 
easy to acquire the wrong type 
of grass cutter apd expensive 
to learn by one's own mistakes. 
The first necessity, is to be quite 
dear of the finish required, 
or 'finishes for it may well be 
that these will not he all the 
same throughout the garden. 
Though manufacturers of 
rotary grass cutters are con¬ 
stantly improving the quality 
of their performance and 
cylinder or reel mowers that 
can deal with quite long and 
wet grass have long been avail¬ 
able, it remains true that for the 
finest finish the cylinder mower 
still reigns supreme. For 
really rough cutting the rotary 
is only surpassed by the oscil¬ 
lating blade, Kay-cutter type of 
machine the best of which, the 
Allen Autoscythe, is sadly no 
longer manufactured though 
the excellent Mayfield scythe is 
still available. 

Rotaries are versatile and 
easy to maintain. When blades 
get blunt they can be reshar¬ 
pened with a: file or replaced 
af modest cost: Blunt- or 
damaged cylinders need expert 
■’ttentiop and the .annual over¬ 
haul can be expensive. Even 
small stones can do a lot of 

damage* to cylinder blades, 
usually more serious than, that 
suffered by rotaries.,;,. 

The answer to these-problems 
may well be that.at.least two 
machines should be bought, one 
a cylinder mower with at least 
five blades, probably more for 
use on the finer lawns, the 
other a rotary to cope quickly 
and easily with the longer grass 
which is -required only as a 
pleasant setting for flower beds, 
trees, shrubs and landscaped 
vistas. My own solution is 

GARDENING 
ARTHUR HELLYER 

slightly different; two rotaries, 
one ride-on the other walk 
behind, for all the rough cut¬ 
ting except the longest grass 
and weed for which I carefully 
preserve an old Allen Auto¬ 
scythe purchased more than 25 
years ago, and a petrol-engined 
Flymo for cutting the lawns 
around the house which are not 
required for games of any kind. 
Because of its slim hood it is 
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A flush of cars 
with charisma 
AS LUCK would have it, the I saw 100 mph on the speed- 
steadv flow of new models that ometer on a level stretch of 
started at the beginning of the autostrada. But another in¬ 
year became a torrent at the end teresting Fiat due here by the 
of May. Since then, I have year's end is a Panda with four- 
driven—but couldn’t write about wheel drive. It looks like a toy 
here—more than 20 cars that but it goes like the supermini 
have just mde their debut or* on the highway* with a fell- 
are at least new to the British runner's agility across country, 
market A price of. £4,200 has been 

Before taking an inevitably ®f* . • 
brief look at them, I will make . 
two points.' First, there -has JUn, Sficra, a_. formidably . good 
Tipvpr been such a great range mm-size . hatchback, and 
of keenly priced careavailable Daihatsu their new Charade— 

SoL? .W -wrap* **ter ttatti 
S, “aa V had ^pected ob tBe motar- 

Instead of two hot w'a?- Nissan’s clever slidmg- 
before. Ins d door Prairie spacewagon and 
favourites and .a load 01 also . .. Mn 1 »_vauvhili’c 
rans, there will be at least' six ***?*■ G^GT^-bave 

«f*£ neck neck Sue 2S « hS^Sur 
for the award. priority list for test driving. 

JSEa“Ttafe *ri£JSTsEl the four-wheel-drive front finished, pe FranWurt Show has Opened. The Audi 
opens in aJhWe over * so Quattro with naturally 
and a number of 1®P?rta. aspirated 2.1-litre five-cylinder 

bringi- Quattro coupe 
unveiled—not least the new aU.whee!_dlive benefits to a five- 
'_' . seat saloon -at a more modest 

■ price. 1 couldn’t make it put 
OJiSVmDIIdr* a foot wrong. Colt’s Shogun is 

- IVlU 1 UlflnU .-a quiet SO mph cruiser on the 
highway, has a delicate five- 

STUART KARS-LALL speed. box and ■ a car-type 
interior yet stands a cross- 

also excellent for cutting under 
shrubs and overhanging plants 
and like all. hover mowers it 
can be swung like a pendulum, 
which makes it useful for cut¬ 
ting grass on steep banks. Z 
know, some bog gardens where 
a petrol-engined hover mower is 
kept specially for bank cutting 
and Is replaced annually if that 
proves necessary. 

But why, someone will ask. 
do 1 keep both a ride-on and a 
walk behind mower? The 
answer is that I find the ride- 
on far less tiring for large- 
scale cutting, especially when 
it Involves going up and down 
slopes, but not so good as the 
walk behind for getting very 
close to trees and shrubs or for 
manoeuverlng in and out of 
awkward places. Very often 
my son will be using the walk 
behind while I am working 
more easily with the ride-on. It 
is very important to have a test 
on site before buying anv large 
machine and by a test I mean 
handling it oneself for half an 
hour, not just watching an 
expert put it through its paces. 

There is intense competition 
between manufacturers of 
grass cutters and one drawback 
of this is that some try to cut 
prices by using smaller engines. 
For the buyers it is a false 
economy because grass cutters 
nearly always have to- work 
some of the time in arduous 
conditions arid need to he 
robustly made and powerfully 
engined to cope with it If thev 
are not thev will soon -have to 
be scrapped or expensively re¬ 
paired. 

Rather surprisingly rotaries 
require more power than com¬ 
parable cylinder mowers. My 
own ride-on mower, a Westwood 
Baby Gazelle with a 28 in 
cutter, has a 6 hp Tecumseh 
engine which is only just 
adequate. It is now available 
with an S hp Briggs and Strat¬ 
ton for a few pounds more and, 
were 1 replacing now, that is 
what I would buy. Ride-on 

mowers with 36 in cutting bars 
are often fitted with this 8 bp 
engine but 11 hp is to be pre¬ 
ferred when available. A gear 
box with five forward speeds 
and reverse is desirable 
-especially if the machine is to 
be used for hauling as well as 
cutting, as mine is. 

Another point to consider 
with rotaries of any type is 
whether they throw the cut 
grass to one side or backwards. 
Side discharge means that, un¬ 
less the grass is collected in a 
box or bag. it will lie in 
swathes and if the grass is long 
the swathes wilt be heavy, un¬ 
sightly and liable to kill the 
grass beneath. 

Raking takes a lot of time 
and energy, collecting in a gar¬ 
den vacuum sweeper means 
more capital expenditure and 
yet another machine to service. 
I prefer rear discharge which 
scatters the grass widely and 
so allows it to wither without 
damage if one prefers it that 
whv, as I usually do. The 
difficulty about gathering .mow¬ 
ings is that one is constantly 
stopping to empty the box or 
bag. Anyway a mulch of grass 
clipnings does good, esnecialiv 
in summer, provided there is 
not a lot of weed to be distri¬ 
buted. Incidentally a rotarv 
grass cutter with a pick un box 
or bag will double .in autumn 
as a l»af sweeoer and so make 
a garden vacuum unnecessary 

An alternative to havinp both 
a large rntarv and a rvJindeT 
mower is to bnv a nower unit, 
such as the Rjm«wnp* Multi- 
mewer. to which fti*he*> type of 
cutter can be attached. 

Power driven cylinder 
mowers come in all manner of 
shapes and sizes but until one 
gets to the very big machines 
most do not cany the operator. 
It is a sobering thought that, 
using a machine giving a 30 in 
cut, one walks about 4i miles 
to cut an acre of lawn. Some 
pf the medium-size cylinder 
machines offer a trailer.seat as 

-Pictured above (eft to right: the 
Toro Triplex, 58 in cutter, 

p. plus VAT of £234A6p; 
the Westwood Gazelle—ft lup^ 
28 m cutter, £945 including VAT. 
or 11 hp with J* k> cutter, 
£1,135 including VAT—and Ran- 
tomes Multimower power unit 
costing fI.20O.6Op plus 30 in reel 
cutter at £622.15p, or 27 in rotor 
cutter, £509.45p. all prices includ¬ 
ing VAT. Crawii^s by Prank 
Wheeler. 

an extra but on the whole I 
have not found these very rest¬ 
ful to use. It is another good 
reason for having an extended 
trial before making up one's 
mind. 

A very ingenious American 
reel cutter is the Toro Triplex 
which has three wheels, the 
two front ones power driven the 
back one swivelling for steer¬ 
ing, and three reels or 
cylinders, two mounted in front 
and capable of being lifted ver¬ 
tically when not in use, the 
third carried centrally between 
the wheels. The operator sits 
on top, so the machine is very 
compact and it is also extra¬ 
ordinarily manoeuverable—one 
can almost pirouette with it. 
The Triplex gives a 5S in cut 
and a larger model is available. 

Many of the larger machines, 
especially the rotaries, are fitted 
with electric starters. For 
engines over 8 hp this is really 
essential but I chose manual 
starting for my 6 hp machine, 
not primarily to save money 
but because with a previous 
battery started machine X often 
found the battery Hat when I 
wanted to use it This was not 
because of any fault with 
machine or battery but simplv 
because the previous user had 
failed to put it on charge. Un¬ 
like car batteries, which are 
automatically charged by the 
engine, most mowers have their 
batteries charged from the 
mains when they are off dutv. 
It is all too easy to forget this 
or to think that it is not neces¬ 
sary this time. It is not too 
difficult to start a small engine 
by hand and I prefer the cer¬ 
tainty this provides. 

ALREADY the first signs have 
arrived. Having trumpeted their 
way through the summer sales 
the shops have switched to 
autumnal displays: the nation's 
cats having enjoyed a field day 
preying on fledgling birds yet 
to learn the ways of a dan¬ 
gerous world are now finding 
the chase harder: and my early 
potatoes are now down to the 
final couple of rows. We are 
rapidly approaching that season 
of mists and mellow fruitful¬ 
ness. 

For years X have clung to 
the belief that Britain was at 
its best in the spring. The 
brilliant greens of newly 
budded leaves are something 
of a reassurance that some 
things are right with the world 
after all. Our autumns, how¬ 
ever, have tended to be seasons 
of stealthy change—suddenly 
November is upon us without 
our noticing. 

Last year was different. 
For a couple of weeks in 

early October 1982 Britain's 
foliage display was well up to 
the standards that New England 
has to offer. On one particular 
Sunday I drove from the north 
west corner of Wales to London, 
caning an arc from Snowdonia 
through the Marches and the 
Cotswolds to amble eventually 
over the Chilterns. It was an 
eve opener. From the start to 
finish it was one of those “let’s 
stop and take a picture” days. 
But 1 had no camera, and not 
much talent with such gadgetry 
anyway. 

Such autumns ss 1982 are 
rare, neither I nor an enthusi¬ 
astic expert at the Westonbirt 
Arboretum in Gloucestershire 
could recall one like it. But 
could it be a sign of more to 
come? 

It is the weather that does it, 
and there seems little argu¬ 
ment that, whatever the cause, 
our weather is doing some odd 
things of late. Be it ice age, 
the greenhouse effect the 
nuclear era, the volcanoes or 
the Russians, something has 
upset the pattern of the past 50 
years at least X am tempted by 
the theory that the weather is 
getting back to what it used to 
be, and that it is the past few 
decades that have been the 
exception. 

For a good “Fall’—a good 
old English word by the way, 
sent to the Americas and re¬ 
placed here by the sissy Franco- 
phonic “autumn”—you need a 
combination of factors. Basic¬ 
ally these are a fairly sharp 
drop in temperatures, prefer¬ 
ably after a drying snell, and 
then a period of windless and 
rainless days. 

The temperature change 
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tells the trees that winter is 
about to come while the 
absence of wind and rain en¬ 
sures that the leaves, when 
they do change, stay attached 
to the twigs. Residents of that 
coastal strip of America from 
Maine down to Virginia have 
that sort of weather almost 
every year. We had it last 
year .,. could we be lucky and 
have the same again? 

The joy of such weather is 
that not only does it present a 
constant spectacle of natural 
beauty, but also makes for ideal 
touring and walking. It is the 
climate of long strolls through 
crisp bracken and evening 
mists so beloved of soppy 
novels. 

But that is the good news. 
The bad news is'that spotting 
the Fall, either in Britain or 
America, is a tricky game. This 
is not something you can book 
in advance with much confid¬ 
ence. In New England it can 
usually be expected between 
mid-September and early 
October; once it arrives in 
Northern Maine it travels sev- 

£ Given the change in 
our climate it might 
he worth taking the 
risk of an October holi¬ 
day this year. You 
conld find out that the 
old country has got 
New England licked. 9 

eral miles a day in a wave of 
changing colours. The tourist 
reaching Boston or New York 
in the third week of September 
would be almost certain to 
catch the Fall, but should be 
prepared to head in any neces¬ 
sary direction, and to have 
trouble getting accommodation. 

In Britain the foliage tends 
to change a little later, and its 
impact to be more patchy. It 
is at its best on the Western 
side of the country, partly 
thanks to climate but also to 
some extent thanks to geog¬ 
raphy—hilly. much-hedged ter¬ 
rain is ideal foliage territory 
and counties such as Lincoln 
and Norfolk are not rich in 
these assets. 

The great advantage that 
Britain has over New England 
is that autumn is off-season 
here and accommodation rela¬ 
tively easy to find—and with 
current exchange rates, likely 
to be cheaper too. 

So where do yo go? Well, 
you can combine spectacle with 
instruction by visiting one of 
the many arboretums is the 
country (although these do 
tend to be crowded at autumn 
colour time). There you are 
pretty well guaranteed colour, 
and fairly sure to be able to 
find out the names of the trees 
concerned in case you should 
have the inclination, space and 
patience to want to plant a 
specimen or two in your own 
garden. 

Many of the imported foliage 
plants, however, tend to change 
colour much earlier than tfie 
domestic varieties. September 
is much better for these. There 
are very good arboretums at 
Bats ford Park in Hertfordshire 
(it is said to bold the nation's 
largest private c offset! on of 
trees); the Hillier Arboretum 
at Ampfield, near Romsey in 
Hampshire; Thorpe Perrow, at 
Bedale in Nortb Yorkshire; 
and. of course, Westonbirt. 

The estates of stately homes 
can also provide superb autumn 
colour—Longleat and Stour- 
iiead are neighbours in the 
south west corner of Wiltshire, 
surrounded by thousands of 
acres of woodland. 

Apart from these deliberate 
creations the added pleasure of 
autumn is that, except for 
petrol and shoe leather, it can 
mostly be seen for free. A 
glance at a decent map will 
show the woodlands and moor¬ 
lands that can be relied upon 
for the best displays. 

The ideal combination is a 
stretch of bracken, flanked by 
deciduous coppices with a touch 
of water in the form of a lake, 
river or stream, and a few high 
hills. Although the best dis¬ 
plays come from the maples 
and the beeches (and probably 
the worst from the ash) most 
trees, oaks and chestnuts in¬ 
cluded. contribute to the scene 
—provided there is no wind. 

Given the change in our 
climate it might be worth 
taking the risk of an October 
holiday this year, or perhaps 
just a long weekend. Arm your¬ 
self with the British Tourist 
Authority’s booklet of com¬ 
mended hotels and restaurants, 
some comfy sweaters from the 
autumn collections that all the 
fashion writers are on about 
at the moment, and some green 
wellies. You could find that the 
old country has got New 
England licked after all. 
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country crashing around like 
any hob-nailed boot- of a 4x4. 
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The Range Rover has at.last 
Volkswagen Golf. Two French been given ihe five-speed trans¬ 
cars of unusuaj merit will soon mission (a strengthened Jaguar 
be on sale in Britain; the box) it deserves and is now 
Citroen BX in September, the quicker, quieter and less thirsty 
Peugeot 205 before Motorfair in on the road, which is where 
mid-October. most owners seem to use it. 

A long-awaiued Jaguar con- The Range Rover is fine as 
vertibie—what a pity it couldn’t a solo machine but now needs 
have been ready for this golden a lot of gear shitting when tow- 
summer—will be launched at ing heavy loads. The answer: 
Motorfair. by which time Ford’s a conversion *>y Shuler of 
Escort-based Orion saloon and bunmnghUl to a 5.7-mre gm vs 
the new Fiesta (including a and American four-speed box- 
SLe" version) will be in the The one 1 vned ^ 
showrooms started In second and then went 

In the medium-sized saloon everywhere in top, pullmg as 
or hatchback class Alfa Romeo though steam-driven, 
have introduced the 33. Lancia Subarn's basically front-wheel 
the Prisma and Renault the 11. though when needed all-whfeel 
The Alfa 33 is based on Alfasud driven estate car is now avail- 
mechanical components and able, with automatic tran^is- 
combines that car’s legendary sion and power steering. There 
handling and roadholding with is no. better vehicle for anyone 
a mostattractively styled body who likes country sports but, 
and interior. The Prisma, m- . cannot get around as weti M he 
essence a booted-Delta, has a or she used to. The £5.500 
firm ride feels quite sporting, Subaru hatchback is a full four- 
boasts an’ almost Japanese level sealer with more crosscountry 
of equipment and is priced to performance “i)ian most Land- 
seduce buyers away from less Rover owners really need, 
charismatic- competition. The Finally, four sporting vehicles 
Renault 11 is a hatchback lo fire the imagination. Lfuaa 

bw»a«s 
KS£ STTV73C 

^Htre surprised wim developed at low engine speed, 
up-Md-go and sere - producing a performance boost 

.MT-tho^rt Am Stue _ . 

BESS*.xSSWSffvS Soim.Wat- 
fiSi«LtS with al boot that 39 (a' 5-series body with 
puts supercar performance a 245 bhp 3.5 litre engine and 
witlifn reach of the senior P7 tyres on alloy wheels) on 
SraSiveyet will return .30 test when Townsoid-Tlipresen. 

y whipped me over to Calais to 
BMW vowed they would try the new piece of A26 auto- 

uever dreduce a diesel until* it route from St, Omer to 
could 5^S%etn>l-engiM Per- Nortausque.before it wasopen 
formaace. Their six-cylinder to the public. Who needs a 
mHres juSTtbat. It-gave cramped supercar when a reomy 
me 113 mph on the autobahn five-seat saloon ■Joe*15® “I*; 
in mechanical silence, left quieUy radl° t0 
Mitre Onel taxis standing at be listened to. 

BnTstm Atthe moment, laming 
m 4.5 inpg on a Journey. »h P«^he 911 .convert*^ 
jSajsw -BMW have no plans to which really is a car witnji 

to Britain. Flat won't champagne ^effert on_a j ded 
Iwiwopdtrfing their1 vivacious motoring palate. More aoout 

either. • IhccediWy, itrlater.; 

An outstanding Grade 1 listed Castle owned by the Courtenay 
family, Earls of Devon for about 600 years. 

ABOUT 55 ROOMS. CHAPEL AND GARDENS 
TO BE LET 

For particulars apply: 
. STRATTON 8, HOLBOROW 

Pola Houm, Ida. Exatftr, Dawn (0392) 78466/7 

For S«Io By Private Triacy 

Edinburgh 55 milas, Glasgow 50 miles. Stirling 28 miles 

EDINCHIP ESTATE 
LOCHEARNHEAD PERTHSHIRE 

An outstanding Residential, Farming and Sporting Property 
Extending to about 3,340 acres 

• EdinehJp Houm HUf Farming Unit 
3 Reception Rooms. Kitchen. Office. - 

a i Farmhouse. 2 Public Rooms. 
6 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms. 3 Bedrooms. Bathroom. 

HousafcMper’ji Ffar. Farm Buildings. 
3 Cottages. 3 Acres Woodland. 

Sporting 

Rad and floe Daar Stalking. Salmon and Trour Fishing Rights. 
Grouse and Low Ground Shooting. 

Sole Selling Agents: 

WULNE HOME A BALLANTYNE 
Chartered Surveyors 

22 Rutland Square. Edinburgh EK1 2B8. Tali 031 229 9679 

Strutt&Parker# 
01-6297282 13 Hill Street,'Berkeley Square, 

London W1X8DL-And regional offices 

ROSS-SHIRE 
THE ALLADALE AND DEAN1CH 

An Outstanding and Renowned Deer Forest 

Alladale Lodge. An attractive and modernised lodge in a 
commanding position. 

Deanlch Lodge. A traditional lodge in dramatic scenery. 
Deer Forest with total average of 74 Stags and 60 Hinds. 
Salmon and Trout Fishing. 

26.000 ACRES 

As A Whole or as Two Deer Forests 
Joint Agents: RENTON FiNLAYSON, Estate Office, Sonar Bridge 
Sutherland 09932 553/4 and Suuu & Parfcar. Edinburgh Office 
28 Walker Sweat 031 228 2500 {Hal. 3BB 2585). 

room apartments 

and studios, 
"With modem equipment. • 

For Sale directly by the owner. 
Acquisition by foreigners author¬ 
ised. For further information 
please write to:— 

LM 89-380 
ASSA AN NONCES SUiSSES SA¬ 

BO* OFFICE 240 1820 
MONTREUX (SUISSE) 

Sfr. 137,500 
Varcorin. central Valais, 

Switzerland 
Winter end summer retort 

Sold directly by owner 

2 looms 54m2 
A. CORVA5CE 

3961 Vsrcorfn. Tel: 0041-27^5-82-82 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
Ml (J14) 5 mJ/es. Newport Pagnetl 2 miles. 

THE GAYHURST ESTATE 
Important Agricultural and Sporting Estate 

including a unique site for a New Country House 
3 Well equipped let farms producing 03,932 pj. 915 Acres 
Commercial Woodlands — 336 Acres 
Valuable Shooting and Fishing. 
Vacant Keepers Cottage. 

ABOUT 1,377 ACRES 
yielding £36,778 pju 
Managing Agents: BERRY BROS. Sioneleigh. Leamington Road. 
Long hen ing ton. Nr. Rugby and 
Sa[hng Agents: Si run & Parker. Coval Hall. Chelmsford (0245) 
84884 (Ref. 2AA6889). 

WESTER ROSS 
A SMALL STALKING ESTATE 
42 5TAGS 25 HINDS 

In Magnificent West Highland Location 

situated in Upper Glenmoriston, bounded by Loch Cluaine 

and the Forests of Glenaffric and KintaiL 

3 Bedroomed Modem Bungalow with Outbuildings. 

Trout Fishing. 

ABOUT 8.000 ACRES 

Join: Selling Agents: P J. LEG GATE, FRfCS. Wests rtoun, 
fjordnn. Berwickshire 05784 270 
Sir un & Parker. Edinburgh Office. 26 Walker Screes 031*226 2500 
iRef. 5BB21791. 

FORESTRY PLANTATIONS 
KINtYRE AND COWAL 

ARGYLL 

KILSYTH HILLS 
STIRLINGSHIRE 

Ten blocks at various ages 

. Prices from £6,000 to £40,000 
For further, particulars apply: 

7 Walker Street. Edinburgh EH3 7JY 
v Tel: 031-225 3271 

ASH GRACH, LOUGHT0K, CSXX. tMi*l 
Middle)** - bonders. ' Prices from 
£105.000. Last two superior luxury 
(touched haute* •dJenilrtD (pern* 
POtvsl Four bedroom*, two bathrooms 
i one enquire), cloakroom, tote tan 
lounge, during room, tally fitted kttclwi 
iftitttr room, full w .central heating 
double gar*** and good -sued jriots. 
Show house avalUbf* for vtowlnd. Far 
further details ring 0. Bennett -on 01- 
500 2767# FHnrlew. 

COUNTRY ‘VILLA . O.W. FRANCE. >hr«r 
■ Bedrooms, during, room, lounge, garage. 

Jaroo jura**.- mains..water, phone-ana 
electrickv. tally r; turn ten ei £50,000. 
01-2*2 0755. Ref. CHP, ■ 

Lacy Scott 
NEAR BURY ST. EDMUNDS 

287 ACRES 
An Unusual Opportunity 

• to acquire 
The Entire Share Capital 

in a ftrai class 
Grade II Arable Farm 

with 
Excellent Farmhouse, Two modern 
Bungalow*. 460/500 ton GraInstore 

end Traditional Buildings 

FopSate by Private .Treaty 
Particulars from 

Lacy Scott 
10 Rlsbygate Street 

... BURY ST. EDMUNDS 
Suffolk 

Tel: (0284) 63531 

SUFFOLK HERITAGE .COAST- Secluded 
. BuHdtag Ftot In favoured- residential 

; vHUge. wlUtJn 10 mile! of »■*- O.F-P. 
for or* drfelling- 75 ft treatise. Ref- 

"• 2124.' £19.000. Full detail* ThOfc 
wm. Gaze A Sob. Pisa- Norfolk. Tel. 

• 2291 IS. • 

SUTHERLAND 
THE ERIBOLL ESTATE 
An Outstanding Spotting and Agricultural Estate 

set amidst some of Scotland's finest scenery. 

Attractive Lodge with superb views over Loch Eriboll. 

3 Reception Rooms. 5 Principal Bedrooms. 1 Bathrooms. 

Bungalow and 9 Cottages. 

Extensive Deer Forest 20 Stags, 12 Hinds. 
Productive Sheep Farm with over 2jD00 Ewes. 

Salmon, Sea Trout and Brown Trout Fishing. 

Forestry Potential. 

ABOUT 17,500 ACRES 
Edinburgh Office 26 Waller Street 031-226 2500 (Ref. 3B82090) 

> .London Office 01-629 2282. 

INVERNESS-SHIRE 
Inverness 3B miles. Fort Augustus 5 miles. 

A COMFORTABLE HIGHLAND 
LODGE 

■ 

recently restored and in excellent condition • 
In beautiful location with magnificent views 

4 Reception Rooms. 4 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms. 
Central Heating. Garage. 
Sulking, Salmon and Trout Fishing and Grouse Shooting 
available. 

TO LET UNFURNISHED 

for a minimum of 3 years _ 
Sole Letting Agents: Strutt & Parker. Edinburgh Office, 28 
Welker Street. 031 228 2500 (Ref. 3BB259G). ' ' 

• - 'TT-J -_1. 
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BOOKS 

ruler 
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON 

Andropov 
by Zhores Medvedev. Blackwell, 
£7-50. 23S pages 

The Andropov File 
by Martin Ebon. Sidgwickand 
Jackson, £9.95. 254 liases 

Russians have long suspected 
that the alternative to auto- 
cratic government in their vast 
multi-national Empire is rot 
democracy as understood in the 
West, but anarchy. But lo 
function properly on its own 
terms an authoritarian system 
needs an authoritative, intelli¬ 
gent, and, if possible, an en¬ 
lightened and informed leader. 

The question now is whether 
his health will permit Andropov 
to cope with the strains cf 
leading the Soviet Union out of 
its economic and social prob¬ 
lems at home, and nuclear 
encirclement, provoked largely 
by over-reliance on military 
strength and insufficient appre¬ 
ciation of tiie fears this has 
provoked in others. Will he 
also have the time, and the 
pov/er, to mastermind the 
selection, and education 10 
power and responsibility, of a 
younger generation whose 
aspirations were also frustrated 
by the stagnation of the latter 
Brezhnev years? 

These are clouds on the 
horizon. But for those anxious 
to know more about the man 
whn rules what wags have 
dubbed “ Andropolis,” two 
books provide fascinating in¬ 
sights into what Mr Ebon 
describes as the “well man¬ 
nered workaholic ” in Lhe 

Kremlin. 
Mr Medvedev gives a dis¬ 

passionate account of Mr 
Andropov’s struggle for power; 
his skilful use of KGB files to 
discredit and undermine poten¬ 
tial rivals and Brezhnev 
appointees in the political 
undergrowth: against the back¬ 
ground of the corruption and 
intrigue which marked the last 
years of the Brezhnev regime. 

Much of the source material 
appears to have been culled 
from Western newspaper re¬ 
ports. I looked in vain, for 
example, for the i possibly 
apocryphal, but revealing) tit¬ 
bit about the key Politburo 
session in May last year where 
Andropov and his arch rival. 
Konstantin Chernenko, were 
locked in bitter conflict. This 
was allegedly resolved when 
Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko stopped Chernenko in 
full flow: “ Shut up Chernenko, 
you don't know the difference 
between Libya and Lebanon." 

True or false, it underlines 
the fact that Chernenko lost out 
largely because his lifetime's ex¬ 
perience had been limited to 
the labyrinth of domestic party 
organisation. What the “grand 
electors,” men like Gromyko, 
and Defence Minister Dmitri 
Ustinov, wanted was a man 
with the overall breadth of 
vision and experience to guide 
a superpower with global com¬ 
mitments. 

Readers who want to place 
Andropov in this broader his¬ 
torical and political context will 
perhaps find more to satisfy 
them in Mr Ebon’s book. He 

quotes approvingly from Ronald 
Hingley’s work. The Russian 
Mind: “Russians like a touch 
of magic or even madness in 
their rulers.’* 

Ivan the Terrible, Peter and 
Catharine the Great Stalin— 
they all had it. Khruschev had 
a version of it Brezhnev did 
not. Andropov, with his cold 
eyes, mysterious KGB past, and 
reputation for high intellig¬ 
ence, charm, and ruthlessness, 
has all the ingredients: or 
should have. But. as Mr Ebon 
points out: “The fact that Yuri 
Andropov headed the KGB for 
15 years might actually have 
been an advantage had he 
emerged as an enigma, half 
terrifying, half fascinating.” 
Instead, his public appearance 
is that of an old man. bent by 
illness and the burdens of past 
and present responsibilities. 

It was all very different 28 
years ago. when the provincial 
railwayman's son from the 
Stavropol region -of Southern 
Russia was the socially polished 
Soviet ambassador to Budapest. 
What was his role then? 

“Did Andropov mislead the 
Hungarian leaders and even 
Jure them to their death... 
or did he sincerely believe 
the Soviet government would 
refrain from sending in 
tanks? Was he genuinely 
sympathetic to those com¬ 
munist leaders who tried to 
introduce a new and liberal 
policy’... or did he merely 
sweet talk them , while-Mos¬ 
cow prepared to crush the 
Hungarian uprising?.” 
The answer is probably yes 

to Mr Ebon's questions. Suslcrv, 
Mikoyan and Khruschev him- 

Post- Widmerpool Powell 

Yuri Andropov. President of the USSR, speaking at last December’s 
Kremlin celebration of the Soviet Union's 40 yean. Two new bio¬ 

graphies of the Communist party leader are reviewed today 

Stories for a sunny summer 

self were the real policy 
makers. But it would not have 
been too difficult for an ambi¬ 
tions. intelligent man trained 
in Marxist dialectics to have 
been both a sympathiser with 
reformist ideas, like those of 
Imre Nagy. later lured to his 
death from sanctuary in the 
Yugoslav embassy, and at the 
same time a ruthless executor 
of measures taken to crush an 
open challenge to Soviet 
interests in its prime security 
area. 

Nobody gets to the bot seat in 
the Kremlin without furnish¬ 
ing ample prior proof of 
willingness and ability to use 
force if needed. But Andropov 
is a scalpel man—not a hatchet 
man. a disciple of Otto 

Kuusinen. the Finnish Comin¬ 
tern official selected by Stalin 
as his pro-consul in Helsinki; a 
sophisticated “ salami tactic" 
operator, like Janos Radar of 
Hungary, whom Andropov, 
helped 'to appoint, and who is 
now the most poputeiT com¬ 
munist leader in the bloc. 

The nature of power in the 
Soviet Union is such that It is 
probably better for all con¬ 
cerned if it is -ruled by a man 
with a sophisticated grasp of 
domestic and world affairs, a 
penchant for minimum use of 
force, and a flexible sense of 
how to defend the Soviet 
Union's legitimate national 
interests. That is how Mr 
Andropov emerges from these 
pages. 

BY ANTHONY CURTIS 

O, How The Wheel 
Becomes It! 
by Anthony Powell. Hemeraann, 
£6.05, 143 pages 

How to make us believe In a 
writer who never existed? A cer¬ 
tain kind of Action attempting 
this dangerous strategy begins 
with an appeal to literature 
itself for its authority and 
credibility. For example; con¬ 
sider: . 

When a book about the litera¬ 
ture of the eighteen-nineties 
was given by Mr Holbrook 
Jackson to the world. 1 looked 
eagerly in the index for 
SO AMES. ENOCH. I feared he 
would not be there. He was 
not there. But everybody else, 
was. Many writers whom I 
had quite forgotten, or 
remembered but faintly, 
lived again for me, they and 
their work, in Mr Holbrook 
Jackson’s pages. The book was 
as thorough as it was bril¬ 
liantly written- And thus the 
omission found by me was an 
all the deadlier record of 
poor Soatnes* failure to im¬ 
press himself on his decade. 

Or consider this: 
In one or other of G. F. H. 
Shadbold's two published 
notebooks. Beyond Narcissus 
and Reticences of Thersites, a 
short entry 'appears as to the 

■ likelihood of Ophelia’s enig¬ 
matic cry: “ O, how the wheel 
becomes it!” referring to the- 
chorus or burden “a-down. a- 
down” in the ballad quoted 
by ber a moment before, the 
aptness she sees in the re¬ 

frain... - Shadboltf follows up 
this- comment- .oh archaic 
usage of the word with the 
reflection: “ But as to the first 
wheelwright’s wheel, only a 
step was required from the 
invention of that disc rolling 
on its own axis as an aid to 
transport for man to develop 
those potentialities Into an 
even graver menace to his 
kind of the roulette-board.” 
The- first quotation la from - 

Max Beerbohm’s collection -of 
tales about authors. Seven Men. 
the second from Anthony 
Powell’s short new novel; fills- 
first since he completed The 
Music of Time - sequence) 0, 
How The Wheel Becomes Jt! 
a work very much in the dandi¬ 
fied Beerbohm tradition. An¬ 
chored firmly to a real book or 
a real quotation, placed in a 
real prolific period of literature, 
we move rapidly into the area 
of parody: we are in the com-, 
pany of imaginary writers and 
their imaginary works,, their all- 
consuming obsession with their 
careers. This is not a game to 
be recommended to the novice; 
but as played by. a-skilled per¬ 
former like Mr Powell, on. a- 
m aster like Beerbohm, It can 
be. hugely entertaining. . 

The similarities between the 
1890s and the 1920s as literary 
decades have often been ob¬ 
served. Mr Powell points to 
them Once again in tracing the-' 
career of Shadbold. In bis salad 
days in the 1920s he had ambi¬ 
tions as a novelist but these 
have long since been relin¬ 
quished in favour of a Con- 
nollyesque stance as .a leading 

reviewer, aphorist, and writer 
-of introductions. In this career 
he has succeeded in establishing 
a reputation, making a modest 
competence from his critical 
labours, augmented by occa¬ 
sional appearances on tele¬ 
vision. In his younger, more 
creative, period be had a friend 
and rival, Cedric Winterwade, 
who wrote a novel in the tradi¬ 
tion of social realism which 
appears to have suffered the 
fate of Enoch Soames's verse — 
to bavd sunk without trace. 

If Beerbohm and Mr Powell 
are to be believed, writers 
spend a lot of time wondering 
about the fate of their work 
after they are dead; the thought 
that it may suffer oblivion is 
one recurrent nightmare; the 
other is they' may appear 
through the eyes- of their con¬ 
temporaries in an unfavourable, 
mean-spirited, or absurd Eght. 
It is this thought that, bedevils 
Shadbold when a diaiy kept by 
Winterwade, killed in the war, 
suddenly turns up in the pos¬ 
session of his son in Australia 
.and is sent by a publishing 
friend to Shadbold for an 
opinion as to its worthiness of 
being published, with the sug¬ 
gestion that he might care to 
edit it 

The crisis in the life of Shad¬ 
bold precipitated by the appear¬ 
ance of this manuscript is 
brilliantly handled by Mr 
Powell; after a slow-burning, 
Proust!an fuse the past ex¬ 
plodes into the present, not with 
quite so many -convoluted 
Catherine wheels' as in The 
Music of T, bat as a spectacu¬ 
larly htossoneng small rocket 

BY GAY FIRTH 

it is possible —■ though never gether in apparently ordinary 
easy—to be clever, and funny, circumstances, spiralling into 
and write “ proper ” novels as reclusive dottiness, dilapidation, 
well, if you have the courage and death. Dangerous Pursuits 

Some rattling good reads have d la Secret Service shenanigans, this year Hilda Bernstein won 
poured over the dam this and 14th century Italy a la the the first Sinclair Prize, a new 
sumrner, not much would-be first Pope John XXIIL You can literary award for previously 
literature. It isia time-honoured, take your pick d la whatever unpublished fiction “of high .....          ,_  , 
carev/ora. pronanlj faulty pub- airport bookstand you happen to literary quality with contempo- of vour cleverness and funni- (Seeker and Warburg. £7.50,192 
i1S51“f,,!:S?0nS\ t^aLEenous ke stuck in. Each has iLs quota rary social and political rele- ness. Kingsley Amis did; and pages) is Nicholas Salaman’s 
Eenoj.l- well-written novels Oi serious reflection: just vance." does. So does Frederic Raphael, promise to write a second novel 
?lJ? ISriSn a0UnSh eno^h ? mDl}ise prospective Glittering prizes litter Clive Mr James does not, yet; and as good as The Frights. It shows 
not . o. daj 5 n. mowe-makers, not happy james-s “novel im- Brilliant Creatures reads up- us a high-minded Peeping Tom 

Morris West's The World is reaflers* Droner" for our times. Brilliant easily, accordingly. But it is —“ none of your heavy breath¬ 
ing behind the double glazing" 

etting his own back on the 

proper " for our times. Brilliant easily, accordingly. But 
Made of Glass iHodder and There is little confusion, less Creatures i Jonathan Cape, brilliantly funny. Take courage, 
Stoughton. £S.3o. 315 pages), happiness in Death is Part of £7.95, 317 pages) is so stuffed Mr James _ „_ _ 
Jack Higgins's Exocet (Collins, the Process (Sinclair Browne, with genuinely funny, genuinely Stephen Benatar and Nicholas decline of morals. Imperial 
£7.03, 237 pages), and Richard £7.95. 294 pages): Hilda Bern- clever jokes that you may not Salaman are two relatively re- military doggedness seeks, 
Condon's A Trembling Upon stein's clear, uncompromising notice Mr James substituting c™1 novelists whose, individual hilariously, to stiffen softening 
Rome (Michael Joseph. £8.95, tale of conspiracy, sabotage, and caricatures for characters, skills and originality catch the British upper lips. The stand- 
292 pages) are rattling good licensed state brutality in South Notes and Index for plot, and ei'e—the cold, hard eye of the ard of ironical story-telling, like 
reads from professionals with Africa in the early 1960s. Her nervous send-ups of literary and reviewer—with respect Mr Mr Benatar’s, is well above the 
44 previous novels between characters, in all colours, are media celebrities for genuinely Senator's third novel. When I usual summer run: English as 
them. Solid plots and less-than- as vivid as the rigid social comic tilts at the artificiality Was Otherwise (The Bodley she should be writ: adventurous, 
subtle characterisations rampage conventions and repressive and nonsense attached to fame. Head. £7.95, 270 pages) is his 
across La Belle Epoque a la attitudes of her setting. Such Now Mr James is easily clever second journey into old age: 
Carl Gustav Jung, the Falklands a story is never out of date: and funny enough to know’ that three elderly relatives living to- 

Visible asset BY ROBERT RHODES JAMES 

Finest Hoar: Winston 
S. Churchill 1939-41 
by Martin Gilbert Heinemana, 
£15.95 (£20 uniform edition), 
1,320 pages 

Not so Antony Beevor’s. 
whose novel The Faustian Pact 

right, that ail did not go well, up to the Japanese attack on 
and that Churchill as First Pearl Harbour after the dark- 
Lord of the Admiralty and as nesses and difficulties of 1941. 
Prime Minister was not rnfal- probably the worst period for 
lible. Britain of the entire war, al- 

But what does emerge, once though redeemed by the in- 
again, are Churchill’s astound- voluntary involvement of the 
ing energy and his resolution. Soviet Union,' and American 
The secrets of breaking the support As he recounts, toc!- I know of no career, no 

that^has" teeiTirore^rbSent German codes> t0 wWcJl ' ^ly, there were moments wher 
Sr conS>verSl F^r tooS of Churchill could only allude in the resolution of others in 
my generation-born in ?933 own accoant' are now given government faltered, and it r- 
broniht ud first in the shadow m fuU-but **** do not diminish not inappropriate to be re- 
nf the imminence of war and Churchill’s achievement; indeed, minded of the total cynicism an•* 
SL?1In Ms speed at realising their im- selfishness of the Soviet 
was Sr bJSTwS portance, acdnfi upon them leadership-nor of the vet:.' 
Clement Davies in a superb others were sceptical, different ■ qualities of the 
Miatogj! described his arrival onlr enhances his towering American President and bis 
as Prime Minister in May 1940 reputation and intellectual advisers. ' _ ‘ 
as that of the family doctor jP25*; T?e story . This is a huge boot of vast 
marching up the path to the R ,v- Jo?es astounding the importance for historians, 
house where there was illness Cabinet with' his information lovingly and comprehensively 

(Jonathan Cape. £7.50, 20S I bringing confidence that all about German beams for night 'researched. Other historians 
-- —J_ WOuid be well. Wars are not tembing hai-been told before,' may question some judgement?. 

won by speeches, but it was the bnt cannot be told- often but all in all it is a masterpiece 
character breathing through enough; it was the Prime But out of its 1-274 pages I tak/’ 
the speeches that mattered. Minister who grasped the this quotation from a letter to 

From rhp outset of the official aPPalling implications before Churchill by Doncan Sandys; 
7'yf^-“Here.".. Profe* “Good look to you dr~ 

Bawdea's The too-Hoo* (Mac- j WSt roaoIutiou.Zmiur^SI'o 
«»««!-ffA 236 pages) begins e TOtoSSs have reS Usten: ^ ask the searching 
to melt and drip a bit towards f™iv ao^a?ed—with rhSr Question and. when convinced, 
tion u... T>—i-! icssiy appearea—wun meir t act« There has newer been 

have mrf heen a tetter description of the real 
qualities of Churchill’s 

pages) reads like a comfort 
ingly old-fashioned political 
thriller, with enough new¬ 
fangled political horrors— 
terrorists, computer systems. 
Northern Ireland—thrown in to 
raft it out of the 1930s. Nina 

the end, but Miss Bawden is an 
established novelist who never 
writes less than well, and this 
story of Ruth and Daisy, friends 
from childhood, now neigh¬ 
bours in middle-aged mother¬ 
hood. middle-class comfort, 
middle-brow adultery, is beauti¬ 
fully observed: a chilling, well- 
wnrked melodrama. There is 
a lot of adultery about in Nancy 
Thayer's Bodies and Souls, too 
‘Hodder and Stouchton. £8.95. 
373 pages i: an American 
irT3ort hristlin" with bodies in 
bed*. «ou!* Torment: super¬ 
ficial clea^,;ne?s and zoditocss 

a prettilv middle-class New 
England setting. 

M. S. Power is a new Irish 
writer well worth watching. 

vast 
these doubts have not been 
wholly allayed Churchill was . ._.. 
t person, no: a national monu- leadership. 
ment: I do not accept the con¬ 
cept that historiography and 
biography consists in massive 
documentation piled up on the 
German and American supposi¬ 
tion that sheer size and weight 
will provide, by themselves, the 
message and the portrait. One 
can admire such assiduity, 
while doubling its ultimate 
ra’ue. It is not enough to have 
the p^.pe^s, the letters, the 
memoranda. What wc seek is 
>ho man himself. 

Randolph Churchill was, to 
put the matter mildly, a com¬ 
plex man whom some loved and 

war 

Winston. You are, I feel, ou“ 
one solid and visible w°- 
asset All else may fail; but 
long as you are there, somr- 
how you win bring u*- 

- through to victory." 
That was our feeling in thos? 

desperate times; we now know 
Mr Gilbert's account takes us how right we were. 

Hunt for the Autumn Clowns _ admired, and most did not. Mr 
(Chatto and IVindus. £7.95. 160 : Gilbert took up his task on 
pages) pegs a delicate piece of ; Randolph’s death with far 
story-telling to the Wordsworth [ higher qualities as an historian 
poem of the same title. Set in ■ but also, ironically, as a con- 
a remote Irish island, to which ■ siderablj- less critical admirer, 
a disgraced priest. Father Red-1 But in this volume, he has at 
mond. has been exiled, this tale ’■ last achieved the balance that 
of an idiot boy and a school- ! has so far eluded him and 
raann. Miss Hudson, reminds us ! Randolph. Just as becoming 
that humanity is humanity j Prime Minister at our darkest 
wherever we find it. that those moment made Churchill humble, 
who may seem less than human i so has the enormity of the 
are no less human than our- ! challenge confronting him 
selves, and that unless we seek ; made his biographer recognise 

that not all decisions were 

■ 

( . 

S 

* 
i 

* 
I 
9 

Chordiiirs first ^wartime broadcast- an Wustration from the sixth 
volume of the ‘official biography. . 

IF YOU ARE APPLYING FOR AN INTERIM CABLE FRANCHISE 
- YOU CERTAINLY ARE. 

GEC-Jerrold Is the single most experienced 
source of network know-how and state-of-the-art 
equipment for cable operators. 

GEC-Jerrold is the joint venture company 
formed by GEC-McMichaeiand Jerrold International 
of Genera! Instrument to combine the best of British 
and US technology to help develop broadband com- 
munications systems in Britain and across the world. 

GEC-Jerrold offers: 
• Turnkey systems for ail network topographies 
providing progressive enhancement for interactive 
facilities. 
• The world's largest range of cable network 
equipment proven in service across the USA, Britain 
and Europe. 
• Free technical advice on any aspect of the 
provision of cable systems. 

that speaks for 
itself. 

Lionising BY ZARA STEINER 

GEC-Jerrold is developing, by contract with 
British Telecom, the baseband switch tor the BT 
advanced technology cable system. 

GEC-Jerrold will have available a fully inter¬ 
active mini-hub system by the time installations are 
being made. 

GEC-Jerrold has a two-way addressable set¬ 
top convertor ‘StarcomV’ with the features that 
operators want - programme security, parental 
locking and interactive subscriber participation for 
advanced future applications such as polling, mail 
order and electronic banking. 

GEC-Jerrold-shouldn't they be helping you 
meet the deadline? Call the technical hot line- 
0753 821673. 

humanity in our bearts there 
is less hope of a more humane 
world. Mr Power makes the 
point in a first novel of excep¬ 
tional subtlety, never forgetting 
that an Irishman's first duty is 
to his story-spinning. 

Four collections oF short 
stories provide a lucky dip of ■ 
'■ good reads ’’ and real sur-1 
prises. Robert Nye’s distinctive ; The Last Lion: Winston 
tone of voice sounds spasmodic- Spencer Churchill 
ally through The Facts or Life by William Manchester. Michael 
and Other Fictions I Hamish ' Joseph. £14.95. 973 pages 
Hamilton. £7.95, 153 pages): 16 |-- 

Sf'otoe^raereex^rimento": Aparl from ilS buIk’ 
with dreamsamfla ngu^e^nd i on cxcellcm teok for vacation effort to write for a mass audi- range, and the detail. Narrative 
why not Hugh Fleetwood's six 1 reading. William Manchester 
stories. A Dance to the Glory ; writes with brio and enthusi- 
of God t Hamish Hamilton. 1 asm. Though far from un- 
£V95. t$3 pages). look at people ; critical, he revels in those very 

Chester’s zest for his subject tions could easily have been 
has not been dulled by the checked before publication, 
search for sources and the quest But in a sense, William Man- 
for accuracy, Chester has rescued Churchill 

. British readers will either be from.-the historians. Churchill's 
irritated or amused by the life was an extraordinary one 
Americanisms in this volume and Mr Manchester gives it the 
and by the author's conscious full treatment: the space, the 

who have to invent their own 
world in order to beep a foot¬ 
hold on :he real one: slory- 
tolhnq about storj’-telling: sad; 
frightening. John Gardner, who 

qualities which offend so many 
or Churchill's contemporaries 
and present-day critics. For 
even 
fthis 

ence of educated but middle- skills permit a penetrating and 
brow Americans who may know perceptive portrait of the oscil- 
something about Churchill but latious between depression (the 
little about that remote world Cog days) and euphoria, and an 
in which he was raised and adequate guide to the ups and 
came to political prominence., downs.of Churchill's chequered 

Mr Manchester cannot resist career. Not surprisingly for the 
the voun-er Churchill the temptations provided by the author of Goodhue Barbness. 

973 page volume ends in events in Churchill's .unhappy, some of the best sections in this 
died last year, has a fitting J 1932) was a larger than life ghgdhtfod. The doomed_ life of ishow ChurchiU at 

JERROLD 

CALLTHE TECHNICAL HOT LINE 
0753-821673 

GEC-Jerrold Limited, 642-543 Ajax Avenue, Slough SL14BG. Telephone; 0753 S21671. Telex: 84921Z 

memorial in The Art of Living figure and a would-be bull in rarnmjS5d ^ 
and Other Stories (Seeker and : the Edwardian china shop. Mr 04 Jen? ej 
Warburg. £S.50. 2S3 pages): ten i Manchester has produced a bio- Tj neStect their young and from 
tales rancrint; from the Middle graphy on the grand scale, a * Pai^rorag 
Ages to the mid-1950s, the Mid- : “life and times'* account which ^ 
West to lands of Make Believe. ! is best read for enjoyment SX»i?!5i 
And Clare Boyian's 15 stories in j rather than for instruction. hnt' ^nrwn4xnrSy‘iu?iti!^i \ Vati «« ,h. u rU,„„.L ^ „ , , .... reality nut the writer must pro- «i Cnuramis political battles 
Thn-:|‘nn ^eHcad (Hamish . The informed Teader will im- cecd with tact and care. The are less authoritatively pre- 
S L,n9 J, .. pares) 13rely recognise the Lost Lion will confirm, alas, the sented, Mr Manchester rarely 

' . relationships.' author’s acknowledged depend- oversimplified image of Bri- y 
ii; 1 fn>.“ 0n ^ tain already created ' by' the ' This » a book to be enjoyed. 

ividertiv husH«t a'«i» : ,ab0iP! Xbe 3atfaorised ^ successful screening ,of "Up-.JJSsregard the hook’s simplid- 
edn • hustIed 0Ul of cold i graphics and companion stairs. Downstairs” and ’TOrfde*- ties and errors. The ChurchiU 

-A ,-.-1-_ " UVVUQ1?. mil IP 1 MSP 

ment for the author: Mr Man- quotations Snd -fJflfife fedly, a Heathrow best seHer. 
■i _ 
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, For those of you who may 
;, six of the FTs foreign correspondents take an 

intimate and idiosyncratic look at the cities they have grown to know and love. This week New York, Paris and Dublin 
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PARIS 
AS SOON as the long' summer 
school holidays begin, my wife. 

<-^0. 3t 
A.; leaving me behind in . the hot 

■ .'= —this year especially hot—city. 
-^ut Paris could hot be more 
pleasant in summer. 
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Royal in the quartfer where I red wine and plates of meat 
work. It is like an enormous and potato salad or oozing 
cloister within easy walking cheeses. 
distance from the - Louvre. At Tbe Rubis is as good a place 

____ ...... “d ?e ft™ ^ Grand as any to have a drink (or buy 
in tho best Parisian tradition, itT*0U£f ■ □ bottle of wine) before hitting 
takes ofF with our three Prenc^1 gastronomy which Ttas (he shops on the Rue St. 
children to the countryside sdniewnat. faded in recent Honors. The wonderful thing 

. .. about the summer is that there 
There is a smaller restaurant a large- number of sales.- 

where you can eat outside in Moreover, taking a leaf out 
the garden of the Palais Royal, of American retailing practices. 

The city is relatively (by X°U S? “P* +[or tl}e there are a good crop of dis~ 
Paris standards) quiet business e51Jha«^Lthfn °f£ count stores even in the high 
has come virtually to a halt and average f^. Nearby in the fashion sector. These shops 

the heat takes care of the rest offer what the French call 
The summer is when you re- “ ddgrtffCs these are pro- 
discover Paris; when you enjoy hshment remarkably pleasant duets or goods without their 
your quarter or neighbourhood °°£° “ foremr _ original labels. It is the way to 

- --One oouW go on forever (m buy couture at relatively 
the subject of food, buz two reasonable prices. -You can 

Oast suggestions,- The Tour ^ pfesumably MW a new 
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best and when you really get 
to know it. 

I live just off tbe Champs 
Elysdes near that Camembert- 
shaped roundabout called,^ not 

•„• very originally, the Rond Point 
: halfway down from the Arc de 
; Triomphe towards the Place de 

la Concorde. - 
I don’t like eating. 

slrect, however.' 1 prefer to go 
to the Rue Marbeuf a short 

. walk away to two most Parisian 
restaurants called Qua Edgard 

, and Chez Andre. .Chez Edgard 
' is the ;better of the two; but both 
are consistently good, reason- 

: ably priced (£15 a head with 
■ wine and -three courses) and 

great fun. 

summer is when you ; 
“ rediscover Paris ^ 

RAUL SETTS 

label on. I am told the best 
‘ d&grifiis *7- these ' are' pro- 
Grijfes Dehors dt~84 Rtie Sevres 
in the seventh arrondissemest. 
I am also told there are some 
interesting ddpot-vente shops 
where people (usually welMo- 
do French matrons) bring their 
wares, leave them, and hope 
someone will buy them. One 
such barter-type store is 
R&ciproqtie in the Rue de la 
Pompe. 

Paris i:t . also a city to do all 
-the obvious things-at a leisurely 
pace. When friends drop by on 

•IS 
-it 

ir 

i. 

.■ <rArgent — perhaps the • most their way south or stay for a 
The nei^bbouihood is close famous.of all"I^risJan restau- tew days' visit, it is an im- 

to-the Petit and Grand Palais, rants with its impeccable view measurable pleasure to re- 
"After trudging through one or of - Notre Dame, Its legendary discover all - corny old 

- more exhibitions in-the two big wine cellar and its duck cliches that make Pans what.it 
■halls (the exhibitions, like the "‘(Everybody must eat the duck is- ' 
-last - Manet show, are often once in his lifer says the Vis- Prom Montmartre to a trip 
spectacular), the Marlgny gar- comte de Noaflles) has also had down the Seine . on a bateau 

■ dens offer a welcome • rest, I to nuke concessions to the new mouche: from a-stroll in the 
often read there on a* bench. ■ hard' economic times of France, magnificent Place des Vosges 
Three times' a week, the stamp it now offers a menu at luqch to ihe quiet of the Be St Louis: 

‘market is held on the' shaded for just under £20 (excluding from the colourful quartier 
. edges of the garden. ■ The bell wine and service). poptitaires to the most Parisian 
4 regularly rings in the afternoon Way down at the other end of. quarters of. the fifth and 
^for tbe start of tbe show at the ot the scale is the Rubis. a tiny sixth arroudissemeirt Just take 
^Guignol or French-Punch-and. hugely popular bistro .in'.the it easy, and remember one or 
Jjudy show. There is- despite Rue du March? St Honor?. You two things—always carry your 
5the hum of the traffic and the canTt miss it because there .are identity ..papers (the. French 
^bltie jeans of the - foreign - a few large wine barrels outside have a fetish about them);, tea 
£ students still a fin^siecle on the pavement Where the costs much more than coffee and 
f atmosphere; - Eurobond traders of ^ Paris- beer much more than wine; and 
* 7Mnocber most 'f&vaurile haimt has bank, cluster round extra- that.if.lt gets really hot, oysters 
ff is^the garden of the Palais ordinarily pleasant bottles • of can be a liltle tricky. . 

NEW 
YORK 
CENTRAL PARR on a sunny 
summer’s afternoon: the best 
place to be in this best of all 
cities. Sit quietly on tbe side¬ 
walk bench and see how New 
Yorkers relax. 

Hordes of perspiring joggers, 
squadrons of straining cyclists, 
go thundering by. Here comes 
an immense roller skater, 
springing and caYordng to the 
secret rhythms of his Sony 
Walkman. A troop of Morris 
dancers (I) jingles into action, 
and a fat man in shorts is trying 
to push down a tree. 

When the thought of all this 
crackling energy becomes tod 
mudi, slip across Fifth Avenue 
to the Frick Collection, on 70th 
Street New York has a galaxy 
of galleries and museums, 
ranging from the spectacular 
(the Met) to the boring (the 
Museum of. Modern Art'; they 
don’t even seem to serve that 
nice cheesecake there any¬ 
more). 

But the Frick is something 
special, not just because of its 
collection of pictures^—which is 
outstanding—but also because 
of the building in which it is 
housed. The central courtyard, 
with its fountain playing softly, 
seems a million miles from the 
hustle and bustle outside. 

It's time to go somewhere 
high up—the Empire State, 
maybe, or to the top of the 
World Trade Centre.. 1 know 
there are taller buildings 
around these days but you get 
the perfect view of New York 
Bay and of Manhattan's 
theatrical skyline. 

Unlike London, the most 
interesting bits of Manhattan 
are often within walking 
distance of each other. Equip 
yourself with stout shoes and a 
pocket guide: Michelin’s New 
York Ciiy is as good as any. 

When the pavements get too 
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of strength with FIDE. They Second, there is a real fear in world chess champions—one 
claimed that Abu Dhabi was Moscow that Kasparov, the new Korchnoi or Ribli as legally 
“ hot ” and that security In golden boy, could defect if recognised holder, the other a 
Pasadena was - inadequate," exposed to Western influences Russian disputing the title and 
Chess frientfe of Kasparov and for a long period. Already at 20 the stranger player. Karpov 

_ Smyslov believed them willing he has shown signs of being his and Kasparov are far ahead of 
and ready to play as scheduled, own man: he criticised Karpov their non-Soviet rivals on the 
bin they had to defer to the for sterile play, has written two international ranking list. 

LAST WEEKEND VikTor official line. chess books jointly with U.S. 
Korchnoi the Soviet defector. Soviet diplomacy went to ex- and British authors, studies 
solemnly ’sat down at a chess- treme lengths for a mere chess English, and likes pop music and 
boardoDDosi te an emplv chair match. When Campo Visited motor cycling. Korchnoi’s highly 
m Pasadena California. He Moscow, he was summoned to publicised defection in 1976 and 
nlaved l P-Oi pressed the but- meet high sports officials as well his subsequent good results in 
ton' on his chess clock, and as the top chess brass. All world title matches were a great 
rh*in-«mriked far an hour until round the world, USSR men con- embarrassment to official chess 
S? doS flag fell. Then he tacted.chess and sports federa- m the USSR. 

K S tjons “d ur8ed them SUP" ■ Final)v there Is personal 
oon the Russian case at FIDE. _2S5l 

POSITION No. 477 

BUCK (5 mm) 

'---collected £5.000. 
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Korchnoi's bloodless victory rpf Pms^en t Peter Shkw needle between the USSR Chess 
• over Gary Kasparov of The BCF President Peter s^w Federalion aild ,FIDE’s Campo- 

i;"USSR in their semi-final has v,3s n . manes.'Campo publicly rebuked 
,, - .jSSrdAeworld champiomdtlp cognac Mg RussianJ ^ tby,y puUed 

.and FIDE, the lmernauona! This prpjw|and^ «mpa gu. wt #f Dutch event where 
r -.-'Chess Federation, into their brou^tonn- a i n response Korch0oi played, and one of his 

--..greatest crisis. Ir all began nSt ingress the recent statements said that the 
., ,;lKr^. '*1-4-1 an CtniT’c PTfSldpUt CllUPO" ^ r lUL S XI CO CA.Jaia ** ■■•nut#) nut. when FIDE* Pr«ment uamp^ Kltssians can expert defeat. 
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PROBLEM No. 477 

BLACK 5 men) 

__ Soviets- ^ would not browbeat 

:... ■manes' chose Pasadena as the neSion^remiita'why ^ FIDE President as Claris Petursson, Groningen 
match site in preference to ttSegSlwc tetovSSr?' Aflw haye done mmt * ^ J9I9' This pawn endgame 

a.; Rotterdam or Las Palmes which ivf « the^atchea were'oUwed' Tiugmshed predecessors.” defeated both players at the 
the Russians wanted. Campo {f woulfr be hiehlv Russian votes helped Campo to European junior championship. 

.■;.allocated^the other semi-final 1 xasoarbv would P°wer t,ut now dearly they With White to move, who wins 

.between SmjBlov (USSR) and »** .SaTSSKltfcSi Sould like to see him go. and how shouldth, play go? 
■ Ribli (Hungary) to Abu Dhabi ^ What happens next? Some 

ere urging Campo to 
down and make corople- 

Moeiuie pvi«* w -t" Russians are staging a trim run mm «f the matches The first 
'-matches round the worid rather J campaign against Los priority. But this course already 

igeles (of which Pasadena is has ; legal ^ difficulties . since 
fuburb) as the site for the Korchnod has areepted his 

i„h Olympics. Signs of such a forfe-t and the Amenoans have 
S,aifn £e already surfafing . expect it upheld, 

wpitr in Ste International Amateur FIDE^ execunve at Lucerne 
weSL A Federation Ostensibly took a hard line this week.wlwn 
Anb ihej’ disqualified Smyslov*on the 

protest gi « . . . -■ grounds that the Russians had 
not answered AbuV Dhabi'S, 
inflations... 

"s’^.^yfSV *?/>'European incumbent 

hot, the bus service seems — 
to a Londoner, at least — to be 
a miracle of efficiency. There 
is a fiat rate of 75 cents and 
you must have the exact change. 
The subways are dirty and 
noisy, but they offer speed as 
well as an enormous sense of 
achievement the first time you 
succeed in getting from A to B 
without actually having to beg 
for help. And there’s no better 
place to get a feel for “your 
tired, your poor, your huddled 
masses yearning to breathe 
free.... 

Talking of which, it’s worth 
Taking a boat trip off the 
southern part of the island, 
perhaps to the statue of 
Liberty. 

Stock up for your excursion 
with essential supplies. David’s 
cookies — so good that some 
shops sell nothing else — and 
Haagen-Dazs' icecream. 

When it comes to more 
sustaining meals, New York 
offers an endless'variety of 
choices. For a treat, I like to 
go to the Russian Tea Room 
near the Carnegie Hall—flashy 
and crowded, and a fine place 
to see dowagers eating pickled 
calves’ feet The Oyster Bar in 
Grand Central Station is a good 
New York experience, offering 
brusque waitresses, much 
noise and unpretentious food. 

Take a meal In Chinatown, 
and then wander through to 
Little Italy for dessert and 
coffee. Or when you feel like 
roughing it venture down to 
Katz’s delicatessen on East 
Houston Street: a huge steam¬ 
ing mess of a place, full of 
people who look like Sergeant 
Bilho eating enormous sandr 
wiches. From the ceiling hang 
memorable slogans such as 
“Send a salami to your boy in 
the army." 

You’ll need a good restaurant 
guide. The Restaurants of Neto 
York by Seymour Britchky is 
highly recommended. 

Of course it’s easy to roman¬ 
ticise about New York, especi¬ 
ally on a temporary visit Tbe 
temptation is to ignore the 
numbing contrasts between 
wealth and poverty, and to 
forget that diversity can bring 
turmoil as well as colour. 

As Paul Goldberger- writes: 
11 New York femains what It has 
always been: a city of ebb and 
flow, a city of constant shifts 
of population and economics, 
a city of virtually no rest. It 
is harsh, dirty and dangerous, 
it is whimsical and fanciful, it 
is beautiful and soaring—it is 
not one or another of these 
things but all of them, all at 
once, and to fail to accept this 
paradox is to deny the reality 
of city existence.” 

DUBLIN 
DUBLIN, they say, is not what 
it used to be. But then, they 
may add, it probably never was. 
Certainly the “ rare ouT times," 
as a popular ballad describes the 
Dublin of old, are gone for 
good. 

The population of the city has 
grown by a third In 30 years, 
a rate of increase unparalleled 
in Western Europe. Such growth 
brings strains on the social and 
physical fabric; there are traffic 
jams, a flourishing line in petty 
street crime and car thefts— 
visitors’ cars a speciality—and 
people don’t smile as much as 
they used to. 

Ireland’s economic difficulties 
have also made it a distinctly ex¬ 
pensive city. The Dubliner's 
staple diet—^the pint of Guinness 
—now costs him the equivalent 
of 90p. A bottle-of-whiskey is 
at least £10 and, -with petrol at- 
£2.20 a gallon, even the scenery 
is hardly free. 

Nevertheless, the city has its 
attractions. To the British visi¬ 
tor it is unmistakably foreign, 
even though it is only an hour 
from London, traffic moves on 
the left and the people speak 
English—well, sort of. 

But one would never imagine 
one was anywhere in the UK. 
This is partly due to the Dish 
abandon which can prove so 
Irritating at other times. I still 
treasure a sighting of quintuple 
parking at noon in the city 
centre—two cars abreast at one 
side of the road and two plus a 
van on the other. 

The locals are entitled to com¬ 
plain but the visitor is expected 
to take it in the holiday spirit 
and get on with enjoying the 
delights of Dublin. 

There is the Georgian archi¬ 
tecture to admire—what’s left 
of it. The finest houses have 
fallen to urban decay and the 
tenements, which O’Casey and 
Behan knew, to re-development. 
But the area around Merrion 
Square still gives a vivid im¬ 
pression of what 18th century 
town living must have been 
like. Don’t miss Trinity College, 
especially if the sun shines. 

There is the theatre of 
course; made famous by the 
stars it has produced down the 
years. It may not be as good as 
London’s West End. but it can 
be more fun, especially if you 
“ make an evening of it” And 
it’s not just the Abbey: check 
your copy of In Dublin maga¬ 
zine for what’s on in the smaller 
fringe theatres. 

The National Gallery is well 
worth a visit. The National 
Museum is short of funds and 
space but this summer you can 
see the Derrynaflan chalice, 
which was found with a metal 
detector in a field in Tipperary- 
It has been restored in London 
and will be one of the wonders 
of the lost Celtic civilisation. 

Buying things is a problem 
because nearly everything -is 
more expensive than in the 
UK. Most of the big shops will 
send the Waterford glass or 
whatever to the address of your 
choice, which means it escapes 
crippling Irish VAT of over 30 
per cent. But you have to cal¬ 
culate the duty payable at home 
before you know the true price 
of the article. 

The connoisseur may be able 
to pick up a bargain in antique 
Irish silver of which there is 
usually plenty on display. Tbe 
keen-eyed sometimes spot an 
undervalued picture and, any¬ 
way, the browsing is great fun. 
By the same token, the second¬ 
hand bookshops along the quays 
are well worth a visit 

In my book. If is the activities 
so readily available to Dubliners 

wy% 
eating, drinking 
and talking... 
what Dublin is 
really about 
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which are the city's biggest 
attraction and most of them are 
equally accessible to visitors. 

Dublin is surrounded by golf 
courses. As well as the justly 
famous, like Portznarnock and 
Royal Dublin, there are lesser- 
known delights such as the 
Island and Greystones. The 
Liffey may smell at low tide 
bin there have been good 
catches of salmon at Island- 
bridge this year. 

Out in the bay, which is 
Dublin’s greatest natural asset, 
the yachtsmen are often glad to 
have experienced crew. If 
horses are your preferred con¬ 
veyance. what better than a 
morning canter among the deer 
in Phoenix Park? 

All of this will set you up 
for the evening’s eating, drink¬ 

ing and talking which, of 
course, is what Dublin is really 
about. Irish restaurants used to 
be the bane of the country but 
there have been great improve¬ 
ments in recent years. 

The main problem now is 
price and, whatever the 
brochures may say, it is diffi¬ 
cult to get a good meal for two, 
with a bottle of wine, for less 
than £30. The very best eating 
is mostly outside the capital. 
Still, restaurants like the King 
Sitric or Snaffles have estab¬ 
lished reputations, while among 
the newer places, O'Casey's and 
the Bentley are currently in 
form. 

You can try the new French 
cuisine in Patrick Guibaud’s 
and the old French cuisine in 
the Mirabeau. Both are very 
good but very expensive. Hotel 
restaurants in general are not 
recommended. 

An evening in the pub is 
cheaper, although still a shock 
to the wallet, and probably more 
fun. In some there is traditional 
singing and in others spon¬ 
taneous singing. Some, like 
Ryan’s of Parkgate Street, are 
famous for their decor: others, 
like Mulligan’s only for their 
pint — and Guinness really does 
taste better in its country of 
origin. 

If you think Irish whiskey is 
not to your taste, pay a little 
more for a glass of 10, 13 or 
15-year-old. Some bold souls are 
actually trying to introduce 
Dubliners to “ real ale.” with a 
brew called Dempsey's. The 
proprietor cheekily describes 
his modest establishment as 
“the second-largest brewery in 
Dublin.” 

Drink is important but good 
company more so. It is almost 
possible to pick one's com¬ 
panions according to the choice 
of pub. Lawyers will be spend¬ 
ing their refreshers in the 
Legal Eagle,' or afterwards in 
the wine bars-cum-dascos along 
Leeson Street. 

Politicians eye each other 
warily* from corners in Buswell’s 
Hotel, while party activists and 
PR people discuss dirty tricks 
in Scruffy Murphs. The captains 
of industry £ip gin and tonics 
in the foyer of the Berkeley 
Court while, down in Dohenny 
and Nesbitt's (all the names are 
genuine) the journalists and 
ecoaonusts predict imminent 
doom for the lot of them. 

Still, never mind. Call another 
round and, as a well known 
advertisement says, “you never 
know who might drop in." It 
might even be yourself. 
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The: Russians have since prp- 
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IN THE European Champion¬ 
ships, recently held at Wies¬ 
baden, the victory of the French 
in the Open Series was not 
altogether unexpected in spite 
of the fact that the Italian team 
included the redoubtable 
partnership of Belladonna and 
Garozza. France scored 361 
points, Italy were second with 
309, and Norway third with 293. 
Twenty-four teams took part, 
and the British team finished 
an undistinguished 13th. 

In the Women's Series the 
British team, holders of the 
title, started favourites, but 
were beaten Into third place 
behind France and the Nether- 
lands. 

One of the outstanding hands 
occurred \ihen Italy played 
Finland; 
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East dealt at game to East- 
West and bid one heart. South 
overcalled with one spade, and 
went to four spades after a 
double raise from his partner. 
The same contract was reached 
in both rooms, and West led the 
heart Queen. Each declarer 
ducked the opening lead and 
won the second heart, but tbe 
play diverged at trick three. The 
Italian maestro played Ace of 
elubs and crossed to tbe King. 
This was ruffed by East, and 
the contract failed. 

In the other room the Finnish 
declarer crossed to the club 
King and returned the spade 
Queen, which was allowed to 
win. • He then ruffed dummy's 
last heart, and played a 
diamond to the King and Ace. 
East returned a diamond to the 
10, and South led dummy's 
Knave of spades, which was 
covered by the1 King, and 
ducked in hand. 

The , position was most 
leads a heart 

South throws a diamond from 
hand, ruffs with dummy’s nine 
of spades, returns the seven, 
finesses the eight, draws the last 
trump, and claims—a standard 
ruff discard. 

But if East leads a trump, 
declarer draws two rounds, and 
West is caught in a Crisscross 
Squeeze. If he throws a club, 
the Ace is cashed, and a 
diamond to dummy allows 
South to cash the established 
eight; if West throws a 
diamond, the King Is cashed, 
and declarer returns to his club 
Ace to make the nine. Rare, 
and beautiful. 

This hand occurred when 
Britain met Germany. 

N 
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With North-South game. East 
dealt and passed. South bid one 

spade, West made a weak jump 
overcall of three diamonds, and 
North’s raise to four spades 
concluded the auction. 

The British South took West's 
diamond King on the table and 
drew trumps in two rounds. He 
then played a club to the 10 
and Knave, and East returned a 
diamond. Ruffing in hand, the 
declarer led another club to the 
Queen and King, and East 
stolidly led back another 
diamond, which was ruffed. 
South now crossed to the heart 
Ace, ruffed the last club, and 
led a low heart, ducking in 
dummy. East was endplayed, 
and four spades was made. 

Well played, you say. No, 
mi splayed by South, and mis- 
defended. If East refuses to 
lead a diamond at trick five, and 
returns a club, South will go 
down, because he has not 
enough entries to dummy to 
complete the elimination. East's 
diamond returns did the 
declarer’s work for him. 

At trick two South should 
ruff a diamond, then draw 
trumps, and cut adrift with 
clubs. When he ruffs the third 
club, he crosses to the heart 
Ace, ruffs the last diamond, 
ducks a heart to East, and he is 
home. J 
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Stein’s way 
Briskly discarding any pros¬ 

pect of a recherche rfu temps 
perdu, I return to the present, 
even though it may mean com¬ 
ing in halfway through a series. 
In fact, the first programme I 
turned to this week came to an 
end on Sunday with the third of 
three extracts from Rudolph 
Erich Raspe’s Munchhausen, 
which have been happily filling 
the intervals of the opera on 
Radio 3's Sunday afternoons. 
“ Ulinchhausen ” is a common 
enough term for a teller of im¬ 
probable tales, but the tales 
themselves, more improbable 
than anything you would 
imagine, aren't really well 
known. As adapted by Donald 
Bancroft and read with splen¬ 
didly arrogant relaxation by 
Michael Hordern, they are as 
good as anything'of their kind 
on that channel since Barnes's 
People a couple of years ago. 
The final bassoon-note of the 
incidental music was so high, it 
might almost have been a 
Munchhausen invention. 

Also on Radio 3 on Sunday 
was a programme by Ronald 
Hayman about the Schaubdhne 
Theatre in West Berlin. A 
Tiie-ipian Republic. It was called, 
and it began with an account 
of the company's democratic 
v/ays. with weekly meetings, 
with decisions made by the vote 
not only of the director and the 
actors but of other theatre wor¬ 
kers as well. 

But as Mr Hayman took us 
among the actors it was evident 
that democracy has its limits. 
The weekly seminars on Marx 
and Lenin are gone, but that’s 

RADIO 
B. A- YOUNG 

nothing; it's the approach of 
the director, Peter Stein, that 
counts, not of Marx. “ He 
thinks, ‘ What can I do ? ’" one 
actor said when discussing 
Stein's ability to realise the un¬ 
written parts of a script. " He 
forces the actors a lot.” Gerd 
Warmeling reported, having 
been " forced " to make a long 
tightrope walk in a spotlight 
over the audience. One actress 
was required to learn to play 
the lute: a little group to work 
on Gesualdo madrigals. “He 
is unembarrassed by the actors' 
suffering,” John Retallack said. 

Mr Hayman had begun by 
suggesting that the Peter Stein 
experience would prove that it 
wasn't true to say that a theatre 
couldn't be run on democratic 
principles; but it seemed to me 
that Mr Stein was no more 
democratic than Josef Stalin. 
Well, his methods are the con¬ 
cern of himself and his com¬ 
pany, few people will deny their 

success in the theatre. 
What would Peter Stein have 

made of Radio 4‘s Saturday 
Night Theatre last week? Peter 
Terson is a very practical 
writer, and Madam Afoio Course 
sounded as if it had been cur to 
measure to please some hypo¬ 
thetical Radio 4-audience. Un¬ 
luckily. he had set his sights 
too low; he had stuck at some¬ 
where about Radio 2£. Mrs 
Dias, pie wife of a wealthy civil 
engineer, has ordered dinner 
from a caterer trading under 
the ' name of Madam Main 
Course, who provides not only 
the meal but the service. Mrs 
Dias wants everything perfect, 
for her husband is bringing a 
wealthy French client to dine. 
Then, horror!—her layabout 
son arrives and proposes to dine 
with them. 

Madam Main Course, with the 
aid of her two assistants, 
Adrian, a poof, and Belle, a 
waitress who. after eating 
hours, becomes a tart in the 
local country club, provides a 
meal that satisfies her client, 
though Mr Dias and his French 
guest both prefer to drink New¬ 
castle Brown with their steak 
rather than Macon. But after 
dinner comes the difficulty. Mr 
Dias has persuaded Belle to get 
him and his guest into the club; 
Adrian has taken the boy Paul 
to a little club called the Black 
Cat: and Paul has stolen a silver 
cruet. Of course it’s all settled 
in the end and everyone has 
what he or she wants, and Mrs 
Dias is shown up as a horrid 
nouveau riche snob. 

Perhaps I’m a horrid snob too, 
but the social details all 
sjemed to be absurdly wrong. 
Mr Dias was an engineer on the 
McAlpine level; yet he had no 
servants, he didn't know any 
place to take his guest, his silver 
had been bought en masse at 
the local multiple store. It in¬ 
cluded this " cruet set” which 
Paul stole and secreted in his 
coat pocket, a poacher’s pocket, 
no doubt 

The piece was decently played 
under Shaun MacLoughlin's 
direction, with Sandra Clark, 
Tony Robinson and Kay Ad- 
shead as the catering trio. 
Barbara Leigh-Hunt rather off 
her usual track as common Mrs 
Dias and Patrick Malahide as 
Paul. I rather liked it when 
the dinner party went into the 
splendid dining-room and the 
music played the theme-tune 
from Brideshcad Revisited. 
After the closing announce¬ 
ment, the announcer said “I 
enjoyed that. And next week's 
Saturday Night Theatre also 
promises to be good, because 
it's about the planning of a 
bank raid.” which struck me as 
a curious bit of reasoning. 

“Look,” cried my neighbour: 
N the police are climbing up the 
Royal Opera House,” She 
waved her glass, clinging with 
the other band to the scaffolding 
on which we were nervously 

| perched over the Piazza. 
Neither a hail-biting Hitch¬ 

cockian climax impudently set 
against a national monument, 
nor a Bdnuelian glimpse of 
surreal sacrilege, this signalled 
the opening of the London Inter¬ 
national Festival of Theatre. 
The new Covent Garden precinct 
surged with forklift trucks, 
sinister hooded figures in 
metallic white boilersuits and 
a bemused but expectant public. 
The police, however, were 
genuine, their approach scatter¬ 
ing those illegally roosting in 
the ROH masonry like dis¬ 
gruntled pigeons. 

The Frencb musicians Urban 
Sax were launching the second 
biennial LIFT with a free 
display of performance art. I 
must confess I saw little but 
flashing lights and one player’s 
spectacular entry on a stretcher: 
such music as was audible was 
minimalist, recalling the gran- 
dady of all obsessive, slightly 
varied repetitiveness. Tubular 
Bells; but I had chosen the 
wrong scaffolding. 

Earlier Lucy Neal, one of the 
organisers, had welcomed us 
with an air of exhausted 
triumph. “We've got the actors 
here, we've got them fed, we’ve 
got them into their theatres.” 
Almost incredulously we were 
kicking off for a fortnight of 
theatre from Canada and 
Cardiff. Jamaica and Japan, 
spread over London from 
Clapham Junction to fabled 
Neasden and embracing more 
orthodox locales (the Ham¬ 
mersmith Lyric and Riverside, 
Bloomsbury, the Almeida). 

Neal and her colleague Rose 
de Wend Fenton have scoured 
several continents for new 
talent, even being sheepishly 
approached for tips by such 
notorious tbeatrical innocents 
as the Edinburgh Festival. The 
resultant 98 indoor shows and 
127 outdoor events marie a tri¬ 
umph as much of logistics as 
art Heft}' travel costs have 
been eased by British. French, 
Canadian, Dutch and Indian 
governmental sources: Sierra 
Leone Airlines donated 20 air 
fares, British Airways five re¬ 
turns from Tokyo. Altogether 
grants, guarantees and gifts 
cover nearly 70 per cent of the 
projected cost of the Festival, 
the rest—touch wood—provided 
by box office returns and sales. 

So far what should have been 
the biggest splash, specially 
commissioned for the festival, 
turned out to be a damp squib 
with Welfare State Inter¬ 
national's Raising the Titanic. 
“The best part's the fireworks 
at the end.” growled the grim 
Scots security guard who con¬ 
ducted me across the Limehouse 
dock, but I fled at the interval. 

We have lift off 

Paolo Bocelli and Tania Kochetta of La 
Compagnia del Coilettivo di Parma in “Macbeth” 

warped into the self-indulgent of warm-hearted muddle-cum* 
Sixties. For the first act we message has given way to for- 
milled around, if lucky catch- naddable technical accomplish¬ 
ing one of the diffuse and ran- meat sometimes weighing down 
domJy sited sketches in the now exiguous content. The string 
famiUar dumpingly obvious of inconsequential vignettes, 
comic-strip style. The suspi- variations and arabesques on 
cion that street theatre is the theme of weddings compris- 
a convenient get-out for the ^jng Cardiff Laboratory’s first 
technically sloppy was con- London offering, The Wedding, 
firmed when, seated, an hour may be no more that a revue, 
later, we were plunged into the but the company’s energy and 
noisy, the unintelligible and dedication to sheer fun prove 
the ham-fisted in the first of the more memorable than much 

Martin Hoyle reports on the London 
International Festival of Theatre 

Titamc sketches. 
The evening raised questions 

about a popular theatre that 
fails even to get its words 
across: that seems unsure of its 
intended audience (If children, 
then eschew the lumpen satire); 
and that tries to have it all ways 

The last act may have pro¬ 
vided spectacle, coherence and 
the relevance to local problems 
mentioned in the programme 
notes, but as the finale promised 
a mass dance for the audience 
among the food stalls with, pre¬ 
sumably, more street theatre 
iccking the requisite pace, 
punch and projection. I seized 
a passing London Transport 
lifebuoy and left the mammoth 
miscalculation to gurgle its last 
in the Regent's CanaJ Dock, 

convinced that I’d been time- Elsewhere the Sixties legacy 

ostensibly “ serious ” fringe 
theatre. Singers, comics, actors 
and polyinstrumentalists, they 
comment zanily on the etiquette, 
language and customs of the 
marriage ceremony, a thread of 
continuity being the gradual 
recounting by a sad, spinsterish 
wedding photographer of her 
brutal jilting. 

My favourites among her pre¬ 
sumed fantasies include the 
TV quiz-game with the bride 
as prize while presenter and 
contestant breezily swap prayer- 
book phraseology: a Chopin 
waltz where brides, lifted by 
grooms buried under their full 
skirts, apparently dance 
dreamily on grey-trousered 
stilts; and the forbidden degrees 
of propinquity (“a man-may 
not marry his mum") in¬ 

geniously sung as a Puree Hi an 
catch. 

The men are more striking 
than the women* possibly be¬ 
cause they look madder. This 
photographer’s studio where the 
sad and the sinister hover over 
the wheezy harmonium, potted 
plant and old-fashioned gramo¬ 
phone. can be visited at the ICA 
next Friday to Sunday. The 
feminist orientated Heart of the 
Mirror whose characters include 
St Joan, Mary Magdalen and 
Freud Is on from Tuesday to 
Thursday. 

Technique is the essence of 
The Wag of Ham (Bloomsbury, 
tonight and Monday to Wednes¬ 
day), the brainchild of Califor¬ 
nian George-Coates. The tradi¬ 
tional verbal emphasis of the 
English theatre is irrelevant to 
“ performance art,” and this 
patchwork of light, music, 
comedy and mime leaves an im¬ 
pression of primarily visual 
beauty: projections of honey¬ 
combed textures and 
chequered patterns, what might 
be adjacent wheel rims or the 
meeting of the edges of lights 
in. a rose-window. 

A world rather than a mere 
hemisphere away is Naya 
Theatre's Bahadur Kalarin 
(Lyric. Hammersmith). This 
Oedipal tale of the young man 
who takes 126 brides before 
confessing to an exclusive 
attraction to his mother has a 
surprisingly lighter side to 
judge from the laughter that 
greeted much of the Hindi dia¬ 
logue. Based on improvisations 
by tribal folk actors from Mad¬ 
hya Pradesh, Habib Tanvir’s 
production includes such Brecb- 
tian touches as characters com¬ 
menting, chorus-like, on the 
action with the three perman¬ 
ently on-stage musicians, and 
an economic sub-plot (the 
brides’ dowries make their hus¬ 
band the richest land-owner in 
the village). Buoyant dances 
punctuate the action; and when 
not looking glum the actor 
Oh ait has an impetuous, roman¬ 
tic presence, almost too fiery 
for this hero rather crucially 
manque. 

Next week sees arrivals from 
Japan and Holland. The Can¬ 
adian Marmaille company in¬ 
volve audiences in Eskimo life 
at Jackson's Lane on Tuesday 
and Wednesday; the Parma 
Coilettivo continue their suc¬ 
cessful bardic way (note the 
Shakespeare symposium at the 
Drill Hall next Saturday after¬ 
noon); Sierra Leone's Tabule 
Theatre moves from Battersea 
to Bloomsbury, and the Jamai¬ 
can women's company Sistren 
remains at the Drill Hail where 
you can see nightly cabaret 
after the show (inter alia 
Pookiesnacken burger, poets 
McGough and Patten). For the 
innumerable free outdoor 
events, heaven sent for hqti- 
day-maddened children, ring 
LIFT information line on 01- 
637 9521. 

American dreams 
Heaven’s - Gate, newly avail¬ 

able from Warner Home Video, 
deserves to be dubbed the In¬ 
credible Expanding Videotape. 
Michael Cimino’s notorious epic 
was origeaaUy due, riter.it had 
floundered at the box office, to 
be whittled down for video to a 
90-minute action digest called 
The Johnson County War. Later, 
more encouragingly, we heard 
that Warner Home Video were 
to release the 2i-honx version 
seen in most cinemas- Finally, 
W-amera have put their scissors 
away altogether and the whole 
hulking and resplendent 3} 
hours, the original version that 
Cimino withdrew from cinemas 
after a critically savaged New 
York premiere, is on offer in 
video form. 

Heaven's Gate is one of the 
great American films. Its trip¬ 
tych account of the American 
Dream — idealistic Harvard, 
watershed • Wyoming tom by 
land and class wars, a Gatsby- 
lika coda of wealthy disillusion¬ 
ment •aboard a yacht—is brfl- 
l'antiy complex. And Cimino 
is the first Western director 
ever to redesign the whole 
frontier landscape, turning it 
from the clapboard and sage¬ 
brush of Hollywood stereotype 
to a. seething, dusty, eclectic 
mini-America ; of multi-storey 
buildings, dashing languages 
and nation-moulding hopes that 
span rich and poor, settler and 
land baron. 

Valuable as this video version 
is for study and reference, 
however, it is not the way to 
see the film the first time. Size, 
colour and multiphonic sound 
are part of the movie's design 
and impact. (And in addition 
to a halved screen-width, my 
video copy has a long sequence 
In which the colour gives out 
completely and turns to. mono¬ 
chrome). Acquire the cassette 
version as an aide-memoire: but 
first see the film in its full wall- 
to-wall glory at the National 
Film Theatre, where it runs 
from today for eight perform¬ 
ances. 

About the video version of 
Cimino’s earlier film The Deer 
Hunter (EMI) there are fewer 
reservations. This too is dimin¬ 
ished in size and definition, but 
far less (famagingfy . than 
Heaven’s Gate. The EMI colour 
reproduction is good and the 
“scanning" (which cbooses- 
which section of the wide 
screen to frame at any given 

time) is judicious. Only in the 
final sequence, where the Viet¬ 
nam veterans and their friends 
and wives assemble round a 
table and sing “God Bless 
America ”, do the scanners 
appear to have left for a-tea 
break. For tbe main character 
(Robert De Niro) stays unseen 
off the right-hand side of the 
frame for the entire length of 
the main shot 

VIDEO 
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Repeated video viewings of 
this fit™ also help to de- 
sensation alise the Russian 
Roulette scenes, dwelled on 
with obsessive distaste by 
antagonistic critics, and to show 
that once again Cimino \ using 
violence - and life-or-death con¬ 
frontation as the tragic acid- 
test of friendship and idealism. 
It’s part of a much larger 
thematic desiipgi of loyalty, 
comradeship and the mighty 
interdependent pluralism of the 
American dream. 

Cimino's earlier, and first, 
feature film Thunderbolt and 
Lightfoot completes a straight 
flush of all. his movies now 
available bn video. The cassette 
version (Warners) has a fearful 
struggle with the wide screen, 
losing a head here, a whole 
character there. But this tale 
of a criminal odd couple (Clint 
Eastwood and Jeff Bridges) out 
to rob a bank vault and 
stumbling slowly into tragedy 
shows in fascinating miniature 
what were later to become the 
director’s fully grown concerns. 
Friendship; the strong helping 
the weak: the spirit of com¬ 
munity that crosses language 
and stiture barriers; the dream 
of American one-mess, (b a 
superb little emblematic scene, 
a consignment of loot is found 
behind the blackboard in a 
historic 18th century “one-room 
schoolhouse” preserved as a 
museum.) 

Michael Cimino, rendered top 
industry outlaw by Hollywood 
after Heaven's Gate, is probably 
the most appalling case of an 
inactive movie-maker since the 
wilderness days of -Erich von 
Stroheim. These video versions 
of bis work, imperfect as they 
are, may at least familiarise 
cinema-shy viewers with .an 
extraordinary film-making talent 
'who' deserves, at the -fastest 
possible opportunity,' to mime 
storming back. 
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three correct solutions opened. Solution <i must he received, by 
vert Thtirstlny. marked Crossword m the top left-hand comer of 
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times. 10 Cannon 
Street. London EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given 
next Saturday. 

Address. 

ACROSS 
1 Td feel bitter about living 

in a place (S) 
5 One facet of an outlook (6) 

10 Play doctor and nurse end¬ 
lessly (5) 

XI A source of annoyance I left 
in (3) 

12 Love a party allowance (9) 
13 Type of gear for a lazy per¬ 

son <5'i 
14 5:Jvpr located in a marshy 

srez, but n's sn illusion (fij 
15 Issue on diet I concocted (7) 
ZS Spr-ce the French keep clean 

and tidy (71 
20 V-Til's canrent with what is 

handed down (6) 
22 Government ones may be 

-.vhite or green, but thia 
one’s pink (?) 

24 Rector going to fish—z geo¬ 
metric figure (9) 

25 Our man in a uses could 
be 1 Across in a Balkan state 

26 Psyche I ’em to. being a 
fool 'Jf 

27 Propel a bozt and geL one's 
feet v/?‘ (6} 

28 t r.?r.d r? contend a.caimt in 
a sport and end the game (S) 

dwx 
1 Sntdiers telephone for a tyre 

\r.) 
2 A quarter in Greek capital 

producing herbs an-i s’rii'^z 

3 Lifeless as Marley was 
(4. 2. 1. 8j 

4 A journey after dusk we hear 
in a compound (7) 

6 Definite seriousness should 
show how comparatively 
der.se a subject may be 
(8. 7) 

7 Former collection of people 
turned up to praise (?) 

8 Learnt to become permissive 
(8) 

9 Hoop set in iron border (6) 
16 Female in disguise in coat¬ 

ing that's unusual (9j 
17 Applaud part ccming up. but 

if; rubbish (8) 
19 Spoil metal bird (6) 
20 The French copper nail I 

left including gaps (7) 
21 Come down on a scat (S) 
23 Thump a lightweight? (5) 

Solution to Puzzle No. 5,189 

_ 0 Q . Q 
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BBC 1 LONDON 
+ Indicates programme 

in black and wife 
6-25 am Open University. *855 

Leon Errol in “Punchy Pancho.” 
9.15 Tbe Get Set Picture Show. 
10.52 Weather. 
1055 Grandstand, including 1.05 

pm News Summary: World 
At We tics Championships: 
f 11.00. 1.30, 2.10. 2.40 i; 
Cricket: Third Test: (11.00. 
1.40, 2-10, 2.40) England, v 
New Zealand from Lord's— 
Third Day; Water Ski-ing: 
(1.10); Boxing Preview: Re 
port on tonight's Welter¬ 
weight Championship of the 
World from Las Vegas 
(1.30); Racing from New¬ 
bury at 1.50 and 2.20; 6.00 
Final Score. 

6.15 News. 
6.23 London and Scotland — 

Sport: South-West (Ply¬ 
mouth)—Spotlight Sport; 
Other Engliib regirnj — 
Regional News/Sporr; 
Wales — Sports News 
Wales: Northern Ireland 
—Northern Ireland News 
and Sport. 

(LOT Blake's Seven. 
7.20 The Saturday Film: "The 

3.000 Mile Chase.1' star¬ 
ring Glenn . Ford and 
Blair Brown. 

85S The Main Attraction. 
9.40 News and Sport. 
9J3 Kelly Momeith. 

1025 Boxing and Athletic?. 
11.55 The Rockford Files. 

BBC 2 
6.25 am Open University 

*3-35 pm Saturday Cicerra: 
“ Bang! You're Dead." 
starring Jack Warner and 
Derek Farr. 

5.00 Cricket: Third Test — 
England v New Zealand 
from Lord's. 

6.20 Great Gardens. 
6.50 Barry Norman in Cele¬ 

brity City. 
7.20 Nev;s and Sport. 
7.40 Jorge Bole: plays Rach- 

maninov Piano Concern 
No. 3 with the BBC Sco- 

tish Symphony Orchestra. 
SJ50 The 2Glh Cen-ury Re rue in¬ 

hered. 
9.00 Execurioc. _ 
9.45 Cricket Third Test 

lights i. 
t10.15 Horror Double Bill: (II 

" Son nf Dracula." star¬ 
ring Lon Chaney Jr. 

Z1A5 News on 2. 
tl 1.40-12m am Horror Double 

Bill: (2) “House of 
Frankenstein," starring 

Boris Kari&ff and Lon 
Chaney Jr. 

6.25 am TV-am Breakfast Pro¬ 
gramme. 9.25 LWT Information. 
9.30 Sesame Street. 10250 No. 73. 
12.15 am World or Sport: 12 20 

Athletics Championships 
from Helsinki: 12.45 Speed¬ 
way — The Interconiner.tal 
Final cr the World Indi¬ 
vidual Championship from 
White City. London followed 
hy Australian Pools Check: 
1.15 News; 1.20 Yachting — 
me Admiral's Cup: 1.40 Rac¬ 
ing from Ripon; 1.55 Speed¬ 
way; 219 Racing from Ripoo: 
2.25 Speedway from Den¬ 
mark: 240 Racing from 
Riprr: 2.55 Athletics Cham- 
p:on«hirs from Helsinki, 

3.25 Nev.,s. 
5.30 Athletic; — The World 

Champion ships. 
6.10 F.esu'.u-. 
6.30 
TJSft V/.rs Q'iit 
8-13 Saturday Royal. 
9.13 News. 
3JO Adu:* Movie1 “Tee Last 

jlsmed Couple in 
.America." sti-mnc George 
Segal and Nittalie Wood. 

1L20 London New.* Headlines. 
fallowed by The Tube. 

12.23 am Nigh: Thoughts with 
the Rev Dr Keene Ui Greet. 

CHANNEL 4 
*2pm Dazzle 
4.20 A Trip Do**c lleaiory 

i-i^ o t., 

5- R5 3 rco ce 
H’ “. Far Dr»ir=> 

6- 2-j \HearJ.isesi f 
~y ■’ '**• 3rk:r; r'diiiL 

7.03 Tn'f.r Sia^e. 
7.35 Da Z>Go Ron Ron. 

fl-OU Th* Char.ertouse of 
Fama. 

10.05 Herr! of the Matter. 
m.lS >B Arabic ar.4 Old Lace/1 

*murr:r.z Cary Grant witn 
RajT'O'id Maw; 

Si C—WALES 
2=3 om w-'w 2.20 

3-30 4~- £k,p-i t/ IP. 
« "5 "/?«. V-3' m.&5 S.v;i-< 
5 ^ i *■"“ V € . <*ai Vil"" 

7» r-.'.TV. ‘j-.t.ch. 7.30 T 
Nff.v i «S0 i ?if 8Q5 1 ""pi? 
A +3.C3 -;■>;** 935 Th* 

31' *3 30 Mmpwnfe-h 
- *r " ’ C-7- * 5.-. 12.00 A’TCri 

REGIONS 
AO ESA R*giom nctpl 

3! VW faiOiving tunwft. 

AKGLA 
9 35 IT) Gc1? ’ Svr/. 0 50 fn,pr?)r' 

I*; 11 OT V*Vi' M-rkev fi 20 
pjn r-j Z + f *>2-25 am At E^-CS 

> C • . £ “ m 

BORDER 
9.30 am Cartoon Time. 9.40 Fang- 

f*c*. T0.05 Mecal Mickey, 6JO pm Tlie 
Fair Guy. 11.25 Leu Grant. 

CENTRAL 
9 2S am Gr.cfe Story 9 40 The 

V/^nderfijJ Wo^ld of Professor KiYzel. 
9.45 Larr/ Lamb in Tpyiown. 70.00 
Honey HlNv/ftch. 10.05 Vrcky the Vifc- 
mo. 5.25 Nam 5.30 World of Soot 
(cont ) 5.30 pm The Fall Guy. 11.25 
Thai’s Hoflywocd. 

CHANNEL 
9.25 am Saturday Spice — Stingray 

fcHcwoi by Space 1999 fallowed bv 
Pufhn’s Sdj^d. 11.00 Closedown, 6.28 
pm Channel (stands Weather Summary. 
6.32 The Faff Guy. 

GRAMPIAN 
9.35 am A fomadh Ouiharch. 10.05 

Metal Mickey. 6.30 pm The Fell Guy. 
71.20 Reflections. 11.35 Manhattan 
T ransfer. 

GRANADA 
9.25 am G-jd s Story. 9.40 Raicon 

isii^rs 10.05 Vicfcy tne Vikiiq 630 pm 
T"'a Fjii Guv 17.25 L?u Grant 12.15 am 
Buck Sabbath .r C^-cert. 

HTV 
9 30 am Stsa-no Street. 12.13 pm 

HT ^ f<qws 6 jO 7ne Fcf? 11.25 
The Gangster Ch'on.c es 

SCOTTISH 
9.25 sn S?frvt-n-e 9 35 A famed1! 

Dup!:arc- 10.05 Mere: Miciov. G30 pm 
T;-3 FaH Guy. 11.25 Late CaK. 11JO 
Sirr.cT end S mor. 

TSW 
9 25 om Drcfr Trjcv. 9.30 Free re 

Frame 10.28 Gus Hr-noybun's Me?*c 
B-ft -41*3. 10 30 Meta* M.cbcy. 11.00 
Uttfa Heuse s-t the Prairie 11.45 The 
Pru:T?3 C< Soutnsm^tcn. 12.12 pm TSW 
Pe?la*1 y Nevjs. 6.30 TSV/ Regional 
Ncir.s 6.32 7he Fa>l Guy. 12L25 am 
pc3*sr'iot. 

TVS 
9.S am Cartoon. 9.35 Tne Smurfs. 

10.05 P4c:jI Vcire/ 12-12 pm TVS 
Weasicr. €.30 TVS ric^rs Headlines. 
F 33 T'i.i Fj.i G-j.#. 11.25 Sic» Parade: 

Tr^-i^bir. Ss.tcr end 
Ca:.*onne c3rry jp.-i James L-^st and 
his C:;N:5lfa 12 25 am Camoan,-. 

TYNE TEES 
9.25 am Mr—'P? Gfarr. 9.30 TKe 

nT.iqe- iO OC TT ’rmc 10.05 
Metal Mi?ice'4 12.13 pm Nnrib East 
V?.v9. 6.30 r-e Fj.i Guy. 12-25 am 
&j?iae/ Milts'. 12JO Poets Coiner, 

ULSTER 
10 05 am M«u: M.cn-ey. 7.1B pm 

Ltinc^f-mo. 5.33 Ulitor News SJQ The 

Fj-i Guy. 9-29 Ulster Weethar. 11.25 
The Csr-.es 3rd Fs?k. 11.50 
Spcrts Results. 11.55 Plrvrs at Bedfime. 

YORKSHIRE 
9 25 am Regional V/eather Forecast 

■n'fov^d bv P":c. s 9.40 Littla House 
c-> :he Prams. 6 30 pm The Fal! Guy. 
11.25 Groat r.^ts ol lbs 70s: 
r«‘uL..immad All i^on Nocon. 

CC RA310 TOP. SAT AUG 12 

SOLUTION* AND WINNERS 
OF PUZZLE No. 5.183 

Mrs .1. Taylor. 20 Alowood. Aln- 
moutn. Northumberiand. XE66 
3NN. 

Mrs $. L. Steer. $ Elm Court, 
Nevlunds Crescent East Grin- 
stead. RH19 XLW, West Suses. 

fnUrMVfim 2EESWEB 
T5- S m, s. 

xr_ t r 

RADIO 1 
109 am T.i-/ SUcibu"1? Saturday 

10.00 Ttvc Lne T-^viS 7.00 pm 
f-n iSt. 1.45 A 

| *4avi Yori |Sa> 1.50 Pilii 
* i' 4.00 .t3Wf0iy Live 

'6 3) !" '3:^:?': >3: 7.30 James 
10 00-12 00 G j*’# Djvrs. 

RADIO 2 
3 05 am Cave Jacobs f5> including 

* ‘}2 10.00 Saline? nf 
'■m &>r v 3> 13 0? Sffir^s 
Dcst. 11.00 Album T-ffin /S) incluj-ni 
'TOT. ?2 32 1,00 pm 
Puflchliie. Sport on I: Athletics: 
T‘»n World Cht^rfanships from 
Heis«nlr:' Cricket' Enclond v Neva 
Tcainnd *n Ti-^d Tec: at Lprd c: 
Racnq f.'CTTi Ncribury a* 2.33 and 3.00: 
G?M' Report cp 7P»fd -ourd ef tnp 
Ct»,-n;is Oret a: Dubl^ 5 00 
Cnnntn Gra.i«? - Cmr.*tr 7.00 T1-!*® 

9 Rjw 7.2B Cri^tae 3-tsL. 7.30 Bn 
P^nd iS). 9.00 G!lt*ert nnd 
'ulnifjr -■?: -S-n Barbican i'5l. 1&00 

5n#,i"rtjy Rnn^orvc^i 'Si. 10.30 Bpvinq 
jPOC-i1 V;SC '.V-vf.: Y/Cltenvni^ht 

hen uunos Hote'. Lac 
11 30 Pefa l.ti,pMv'i Lvo Shvw 

rs> 2-00-5 00 am L? presents 
Yn;i md T'l iS). 

RADIO 3 
5.00 am Him. C.05 Aubnde f5). 9.00 

l4e«s 305 finesse \o). 10JD 
t-izn Harrr-^crd Mjs.c tSi. 11.15 

1 5 ; 5?. 11*5 
*s.n«?r»..r-ta 100 pm Nir«i. 1.05 

I ^€. . - I *■ •• 

quests (S). 5,45 India: A Cacophony off 
Cultures. 6.30 Peter Hurford plays the 
organ of Sydney Opera House: Bach, 
Mendelssohn, Franc*. Karg-EVert (SI- 
7-10 The Scum off the Earth: Story of 
the Peninsular War (1808-14) (SI. 7J3D 
Proms from the Royal Albert Hall, part 
1* Schubert (S). 8.00 A Closer Look 
fVflman Scanntlf on Robert Browning). 
8.20 Proms, pan 2: Mahler (S). 9J5 
Elective Affinities by J. W. Von Goethe, 
10.05 Debussy and Kenneth Leighton 
(5). 11.08 Jaroslav Krombholc (S). 
11.15-11.18 News. 

MEDIUM VMVE as VHP except: 
10.55 iin-630 pm Cricket: Third Tost— 
England v New Zealand at Lord's, 
Third Day including 1.05 News: 1.10 
A View from tne Boundary: Michael 
Bevttine; 1.30-1.40 Lunchtime Scores. 

RADIO 4 
7.00 am News. 7.10 Today’s Papers. 

7.15 On Your Farm. 7.45 En Perspec¬ 
tive 7.50 It's 9 Bargain. 7.55 Weather: 
Travel, Programme News. 8.00 News. 
8.10 Trda*r's Papers. 8.15 Sport on 4. 
5.48 Breakaway: Holiday information, 
includiro 8.57 7/earher; Travel and 9.00 
Nev/s. 9-50 News Stand. 10.06 Talking 
Polices. 10.30 Ddil/ Service (S). 10.46 
P<ck of the Week (S). 11.35 From Our 
Own Crrresonndor.;. 12.00 Newa: A 
Smell Ccuniry Living. 1227 pm Quote 

. . Unquote (5). 12.55 Weather. 
Pr3::ammc News. 1.00 News. 1.10 
Talas ffrnm the Sojtl China Seas (S). 
155 Shipmg Forecast. ZOO News: 
Thirty-mm me Theatre (S). 235 Medi¬ 
cine Now 3.05 Wildlife. 3.30 Women 
of MyMe*y. 4.00 News: international 
Ass.g~manf. 4.30 Does He Take Sugar? 
5.00 E rtorprtsc. 5.25 Whizzjlonqawave- 

witb the National Revue Com- 
fS l. 5.50 Shipping Fereceat. Si5 

Weather: Travel, 6.00 News; Sports 
Rountf-uo. 6.25 Desert Island Discs 
151. 7 20 (n the Psychiatrist's Chair: 
Malcolm Mugqendge talks to Dr 
Antnpny Ciars. 8.00 Richard Baker with 
must? p.n record |S). 830 Saiurday- 
nicM Theatre 9.45 Travels Through 

TVe Sabsstian lirtls nff his recent 
tnp to Turkey. 9.58 Weather. laQO 
News. 10.15 A Srunij of Goans: Three 
rferit^es hismry by Frank Muir. 
11 OO SniirdiP'is" Feii^iou^ dneumentar/ 
—Ho WarW Cmx*cil al Churrhe^ Siirth 
Kanmn: A^embiy fRI. T1J0 Scenes 
Ircm Viliann L.vc. 1ZOO Nows. 

BSC RADIO LONDON 
7.32 am Fishing. 8.04 London 

Today. 8.33 Tj-a Boat Show. 8,03 Open¬ 
ings 8.30 Corridors of Power. 10.02 
Ai» 11.30 Robbia Vincent's 
Saturday Show. Z02 pm Breakthrough. 
3.30 The Great Composers. 5.38 Book 
Now. 6 00 Gu.dol.ne, 62D A Month in 
a Mcmosterv. 7.00 Evening Star. 8j00 
Rndro Replies. 8*30 The Maitland Show. 
9 00 Hold the Front Page. 9.30 Good 
Ashing. 10.00 As Radio 1. 12.OM.OOam 
Jafa Radra 2. 

LONDON BROADCASTING 
7 eo *m AM wirr Jenny Lacey and 

Mark Smith. 10.00 Jellybone urtth Clive 
Bull. 12.00 LBC flepint wrth Dn Fatty. 
I. 00 pm Sponawuich with Dave 
Bntnnc.a 6 00 LBC Reports with Dm 
Fahv 7.00 Gee: Mala- Music and newa 
far Aaipn listeners. 8.00 Network. 9.00 
rijvcu u"1 S-sturdav. 10.00 Niqhrirne with 
Adn.m LniJi*. 1.00 mm Night Extra 

CAPITAL RADIO 
7.00 am Stave Ceihns 1000 Pick of 

Pops Take Two with Aten Freeman 
12-00 M>ke Allen's Music Centro. 10Q 
pm Aftcmoor Delight with Duncan 
Johnson 5.00 Gary Crowley's Magic 
Bo*. 7 00 The Grog Edwards Soul Shew. 
9.00 Roofs Rockers with David Hodigen. 
II. 00 Fnra<cn Affair with Charlie Gillen. 
12.09 M.rinigh; Spo€ial-*-Kelly Temple. 

CHESS SOLCTIONS 
Solution to Position No. 477 

Ttfblre win by 1 K-N3. P-N5: 
2 K-B5! If now TC-H3; 3 P-B5. 
PxP: 4 P-BB. PxP: S P-Qfi. or 
if K-B3: ,1 P-Rfi. K-B2; 4 P-Bfi. 
PxP; S P-KT. K-N2: B P-B6 nfI. 

Tn (he cn»r.f» White lost hv 
f P-P6 ph ? KxP: 2 P-B5. PxP: 
3 P-BB. K-N3! and resigned rtti« 
to 4 PxP. K.B2: 5 P-Q6, p:R5 
when Waek ouppns. 
Sntntlon to Problem No. 477 

1 R-03. Prri; 2 N-BJt; 07* H 
PxN: 2 O-ORS. flnr if P-R4: S 

THEATRES 
MU.PNL 5 CC 835 7511. 42rtmp 379 

Evgs 5.0. mats Wed ft Sat 3.0. 
SSJSffiP* 9232' MARILYN! THE 
MU3ICAU Red orfee mats StUli/D. 
Circle £4. C7J0. 

ALBDKY. Ah- md- S 836 3878. CC 379 
636S;|M 9232- bfcos 83* 398* 
2d? B.O;Tjiw mat 3.0. 

4J0 ft F.I5. RON ALORIDgL 
SARAH SCOTT CHILDREN Of A LESSER 
ODD. OVER 750 PERFORMANCES. 
WAY. OF THE YEAR SWET ?9B1. Pr£ 
sftf*' Bfenw Tourmetit dBAinow/5talli £1234. 

ALDWYCJJr S CC 01-836 6404, 379 
6*33- Cndg orb only 835; 0*1, 
Mm-FtI 7-30. W 5.0 ft 8J30. Wed mat 

SSS™”1” 
SXftSFiS:™'7- 

AMBASSADOR** THEATRE. 835 1171. 
Group safes 01-930 5123. Em ‘ 8.0. 
r-M A°,^?FS5.D. JANET SUZMAN, 
JAN McKELLEN Md NIGEL DAVEN- 
PORT^jn COWARDICE.. A new play by 
Scan MatbUs; Directed by Anthony Pape. 

ARJW VICTORIA- HOTLINES 01-82B 
5£&. 01-854 _0253. 01-834 *177. 
TOPOL fa FIDDLER ON THE ROOF. 
EVGS 7-30 PM. MATS THUR ft SAT 

PM..LIMITED SEASON. CC Theatre 
Bkg* Uri- 01-930 9232. Group sales 
01-930 6123, Party bfcgi 01-828 6188. 

BARBICAN. Alr-cood. 01-628 8795. CC 
01-638 8891. i Mon-Sat 10am-8pvai. 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY. 
BARBICAN THEATRE seats avail today 
2.00, ft 7J30 rod prtna . proview 
MACttCTH Day scats £4 from 10am. 
THE PIT today 2.00 ft 7 JO ARDEN OP 
FAVERSHAM (ihqq apld out. runs 2tarsi 

LA VIE EN ROBE. CC QL WlndinUV St- 
W1. 437 6312-8330. RESTAURANT. 
CABARET* BAR, LASER DISCO. Nighrth/ 
at 11 pm. THE SPECTACULAR GLAM¬ 
OROUS REVUE- BGEZARE. A BIG 
BRASH MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA 
with a HUGE CAST OF JNTERNATIONAL 
ARTISTES. 8 pdft-2 in. AdmiuiOP for 
oon^llnera £10. 

LONDON INTERNATIONAL FBT1VAL of 
THEATRE dlFT^Alie., 8-20.- A« Wff 
London. Bfooroteri. ICA. Drill Hall. 
Lyric Hammersmith.. RhmnEde Aimeida. 
Battersea Art* Centre. Late Nlftht 

.Cabaret mask: at Festival Club Drill 
Hall. Ring LEFT or venues for details. 
Til. 637 8270. B31 5107, 637 9521. 

LONDON PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373. 
Evfil 7.30. Mats Wed A Sat L45. 
MATINEE TODAY 2-45. SEATS AVAIL 
AT DOORS. FIRST. EVER STAGE PRO¬ 
DUCTION TOMMY STEELE Ip SfNGIN' 
IN THE ‘RAIN with ROY CASTLE. 
CREDIT CARD HOTLINE5 TEL 01-437 
7373 or 01-437 2055- NOW BOOKING 
TO JUNE 1984. ___ 

LYRIC THEATRE. 437 3686. S_ CC 
Gronp safes 930 6123. Eirenimu 7.30. 
Friday ft Satggay 5. „ and” Bjs. 
BARBARA DIOOWI^ 9n ^fLOOO 

I Eft The Willy Rmril Musical. 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. S CC 741 2311. 
Ero 7.45. Mat Acrossr zo at 2U30. 

- UFT *83 NAYA THEATRE lludfe). 
LYRIC STUD I Or Last Pert Ton’t B.O. 
LIFT- *83 INTERNATIONAL VISUAL 
(Frucfti. From Mon Eves 8.0. NATSU 
NAKAJIMA [JwmI. 

MAY FAIR- S CC 629 3036. MM-Ttar 
8.0. Frl and Sat 6JL 8.30. RICHARD 

BARBICAN HALL. Bandcan Centra EC2. 
»*SA51-«28e7M. Ton-t 8.00, 

WYAL philharmonic orchestra. 
HSJfXP cow a. # Howard 

PfANtt.. Rasalak - Owner* 
WiTTTam Tell.1 Radtunanfaovr Plano Con- 
wto No 2. hi C minor. On 18. 

Joliet. * Rntl: 
London Concert 
(BAtf. 

Tcmor 730 
Manus Oodf 

o*«C»«irrK FUTIVAL INUTU.JUUS 
7013121 «4AK SHAW In TM* SLH*P- 
n*C . WirtCK. Tortlv 2J0. PATRICIA 
HODGE AS Yoe UXC IT Tout-7.30. 

cotBsgMjS an sibt. cc 2<lo szsa. 
KSJ* .jernn opens Mcm_ Aug. 15, 

NATIONAL OPERA. Don 

Nmros RIcmD feofTtie Vifivirte. loir 
_Otiice open ip am-8 pei Hon to Sat. 

CfjjEO YTHEA TRE. 930 2578. CC bfcgi 
*39 1438- Grove sales 379 5061. Mon 
n ten TTlUr 3.0. Sat S.15 ft 
tl5. . wIRWp Bor etlWrw). 

?!5f| Pw,rb COMEDY OF 
Sun Award 1981. Ow 

7SO perm utiiKei. LAST FOlfe WEEKS. 

TOOO. Enc Lander. BrrahS I" 
THE BUSINESS OF MURDER- THIRD 
GREAT YEAR. OVER 7-000 PERFQR- 
MANCES._._ 

1 MERMAID THEATRE. 01-236 5568/ GC 
.236 5324. Grp sals 930 6123- Mon to 
Thar 8, Frl ft lit 6.43 ft _9.15. 
TOY AH B1LLCOX In TRAFFDRD TAMZl 
by Cblrelachiwin. MUSI end AUG 20. 

NATIONAL THEATRE S 928 2252. 
OLIVIER lOPen stage) Today 2.00 ft 7.15. 
Mon 7.16 THE RIVALS by Sheridan. 
LYTTELTON (prmoeulom tOR) Ult 2 
parti Today 3.00 ft 745. A MAP OP 

. THE WORLD frr David Hare. Mon 745 
INNER VOICES. " 
comsLOC ismall aedfeoHron fen -price 
tvts> Today 230 ft 730. Mon 730 
THE'BEGGAR'S OPERA bv Gftv. 
Exctlknc cheep • certs day of pert all 

1 3 theatre*. Also standby from ID am 
on day el oarf. Car park. Restaurant 928 
2033. Credit card Megs 928 5933.. 

(HP¥ LONDON. CC Qflffy Lba PCL 
01-405 0072- or 01-404 4079.'.’Em 

. TASTTues ft Sat 3.0 A 7AS. • THE J ANDREW LLOYD WEBBERT. S ELIOT 
I ' INTERNATIONAL AWARD WINNING 
t MUSICAL CATS. Group boofainos 01465 
i TS67 «r 01-990 6123- Apply daily fa 
i Box Office tor. rtttoms. Latacomerr not 
i -admitted while auditor Imp Is ip motion 
0 m-m- tie prompt- - Bare open €45 pep- 

.MOW BOOKING TO JAN. 1984- 

IS 
SKsSNTs"»ASS»*rf-3%oSf J2HK; 

DONMAR WAREHOUSE, Coveef Garden. 

5 An Ft S,M“r nuY S;?° stevpi Bcmeorps w 
g*V WSST. SEASON MUST END TO- 

CC 01438 

3 FRASER 

®5*JKY LAN* Theetro Roval. CC 01-838 
8108. Groita sales 930 6123. b 

Wrt i 5.1 3JJ0. 01.JVEB 
PETER NOONE mm RONALD_ 

KOSSIta THE PIRATES^f 
WCANO; Ordlt are JWiiw 930 

acow> ntASmuoaiNC 

DUKE OR TTMtlC^ 5 CC DI-UR 5T2Z 
CC MW IK Mco-TItB- S O. Frl 

*HCTUu THORNS M mmum 
8£1S*T.^»“S, 
Duytfd bv entAlflA AiTKEN. 

FW?PNJfc. S21?n£ Gd*-'AJr emuf. 836 
£218. CC HF?|inv 930 9232. firm 930 
6123. Moo tv fn wp 8 pm.-sat MS. 
■nets frblldr^A ihcm Thur 300 Set 

J'JJM Ode. -NOW BOOKING PDR 

TSwjjir-* *VSi lT’ iffi: 
IwSNllSfSSuY 'iSMhE^wSSoT 
NO SEX PLtASC-pWV'RC BRITISH. Z 

S-TUS £&%*“312r»S*S}Si 
aj»ao 'iv&mz aaas: 

GLOBE- CC 01-437 1>02. 
Webber 

- COMEDY 
FULLS 1 _ _ _ _ 
Dfrcrtri bv David Gftmorf. Eves .60. 
S? 2-0.. Sat s o. Group paiei 
930 6123- . • • 

CBCtNVNCH. 01-8M 77S3 Ini 74S 
m. StSSAlWAK YOfMt HONOR MACK-. 
MAN in ACHES OP GPP, Sat met 4 pm 

RRYMARKCT THfATRfl ROYAL* 930 
9817. Groan selva 63Q -6123. . fb 'i 

RITCHIE. DAVID KW -and HARRY* 
ANDREWS 111 Tbe CbRMjterPMft*! 
Theefr* wroipM at lONN OTBORNrs 
A PATRIOT FOR ML Directed w 
Rmittf Eyre. Evp ■ 7-30. mat* 

- LjCl PTanv note ne enmnwh • 

k OLD VIC. SEE Six GREAT SHOWS FOR 
AS LITTLE AS £10* SUBSCRIBERS GET 
BEST SEATS. BOOK NOW! R*OP*ns 
October vrltti The Rice ft Stephen Otwr'i 
new ntmlcal ILONDCL Timothy West 
In MASTER Cl ASS- Gilbert ft SatBltfan'S 
but toved operetta THE mikado. The 
amrd-winning new plav SATURDAY 
NIGHT AT THE PALACE. Albert Fkvuwy 
k> 5CRJ1ANT MUSGRAYTS DANCE. 
An aU-sUi orodvcckKi OS THE BOY 
FRIEND. Stftscrtptkm bxkino nor open 
W 01-928 7616 tor leaflet or rhtg 
01-261 1821 tor taunt credit card bkg. 
AIR CONP FOR YOUR COMFORT._ 

OPEN AIR THEATRE. REGENTS PARK. 
S 486 2431. CC 930 9232. JL MID- 
SOMMER -NIGHTS DREAM. TdnJgl*. 
Mon ft Tims 7.45. BASHYfLLE—new 
Bernard Shew mnrical Mat today 2^0. 

PALACE. 437 6834.' CC 437 8327. Now 
t tmefleww farotran 983. SONG AND 
| . DANCE. Strrid LULU In TELL: ME 

ON ■ A SUNDAY ■ and GRAHAM 
1 FLETCHER - hi VARIATIONS. Eryi 8.0. 
| Sat 3-48 ft »3fl. sow? pood ifxts stui 
! ' jnraRabfe mort serfs. Grooo 4J7 

I ' y^aV ** 930 ^23a SECOND GREAT 

PICCADILLY. Air road- Cfeed 7 
I • Ml Co 2 an. COCKTAILS—SUPPER— 
' DANCING — MIDKIGHT CABARET. 
1 Ntotally at 9 prn A CABARET MUSICAL 

ft Nicola 

c«£££! » ?33SB& uSff' 
WWVna&'JBSE 

Scan-lea Arturo Bndattl 

9232- 
506- 
Gtpi 836 3962. 

_ Earn 
Licensed until 2 am 
Mlckefeht Cabaret, TMl 
TDPL Sapper 8VB0I ■ 

ere fTOm 11 Pm. £5 

PRINCE EDWARD. 01-437 6677. Tim 
Wee ft Andrew Uoytf Webberit CYVTA* 

- Okectod tav KeroM- Prince. Evga. 8JO. 
. Mat Thar ft Set at 3.0. Evm 

■10.15- CC- NaVftne 439 8499-, 
tales 930 6123 or.bob ottce. 

'BJ'S 
Froio Aug- IL Qooc om ppw, • , 

■ SSi 
6061. Msoq.^rt(.W«d 

iR 
_'At__ ’by Jolian Mfrcbett. 

734 1593- 
pm, Pm! 

RAYMOH0 ItCVUtBAlC CC 

3SS&Lin5Sf.’i*K ^ “lYai 

— JILL. 
rTO ft Sat nut 
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summer wine 
BY EDMUND PENN!NG-RQWSEUL 

NlGg, 

*% 
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Ro.:!6.;V3^ ?■ 
*5.^ _■ l|*i. j 

*.!;:vv ---n i,-:N 
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A CERTAIN MYTH exists mat 
daring me summer one drinks. 

*. different wines than in the rest 
. of the year. This proposition 
. seems of timrted validity, linked 

as it u to the suggestion of. 
: cheaper, lighter wines. -It would 
- be difficult to imagine the 
■ Burgundians deserting their 
-..C6ie d'Or reds, though they 
, might start' the meal with a 
‘ beaojotiris. yet they could do 

that at any. time of me year, 
and are' much more likely to 
begin with a 13 degree Mersauh; 

■ -or Puligny. Ttor are-the Rhine 
Valley locals inclined to drink 
red bordeaux m place of 
Chateauneuf.’ 

there is usually more body in 
the latter;- it is also, of course, 
mbie expensive, and as , an 
aperitif I would plump for non* 
vintage. Carefully served and 
in relation..to quality, cham¬ 
pagne need not be as cosily as 
it seems in the merchant's list 
or ihe shop, for at eight glasses 
to the bottle it. may work out 
either side of £1 a glass, 
depending on the particular 
brand. 
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Obviously, however, when me 
weather is warm, a bulled light 
dry white wine is more refresh¬ 
ing than ■ a heavyish - one, 
whether- Whate or red. This 
-applies more to aperitifs than 
to wines drunk with meals, but 
unless one . drinks German 
wines, especially the Trocken 
or. Ratb-Trocken. .now fashion¬ 
able in Germany, it should not 
be thought tixat, one can neces¬ 
sarily absorb much more alcohol 
from such white wines without 
subsequent ill-effect. 
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Of course the best of all 
aperitifs, winter or summer, is 
champagne. The risk in summer 
is to serve it too cold, .which 
sharply cuts down the flavour, 
as welt as the aroma; 48 to 51 
degrees F (7 to 8 C) is about 
right, and the bottle should not 
be left for more than an hour 
in .a. moderately cold refriger¬ 
ator or 10 minutes or so in an 
ice-bucket, a wine receptable 
mat every household should 
possess; and not, of course, only 
ior champagne. When in use .it 
should contain plenty of waiter 
as well as ice. . - 

In Champagne they always 
say that non-vintage should be 
drunk an aperitif and vintage 
reserved for. meals. Certainly 

Tbe obviDus alternative In 
quality is sparkling Saumur, 
about half the price of cham¬ 
pagne; Being made from the 
Loire grape, the Chftri&k it is 
fuHer-botEed but lacto me ele¬ 
gance trf good cbampe&ae: How¬ 
ever, . me superior ; version. 
Creiham de Lo^re, which is 
more lightfy'-^pressed. . and 
wiih a lower permitted yield 
of grapes, is crisper and finer. 
Only about 50p dearer than the 
ordinary Sparkling Saumur, 
it fs produced by all the 
leading houses, such as Bouvet 
Ladubet and Grarien and 
Meyer. These Cr4mant wines 
—they have less sparkle than 
the . normal - m&thode champe- 
noise ones — are also produced 
in Alsace and Burgundy. ' 

The lesser sparklers are very 
suitable for Buck’s Fizz, and I 
would not recommend spending 
a bottle of Bollinger, the 
original champagne'component, 
on It. The orange juice must 
be fresh, just as In making a 
vin blanc cassis, the black- 
current must be a liqueur. For 
this aperitif, certainly to be 
recommended for the summer, 
it is important-not to put too 
much blackcurrant lino the 
mixture: one level tablespoon 
per large glass seems about 
right. 

There is no more suitable 
aperitif for summer drinking 
than fine sherry served well on 
the cold side but not so that 

the flavour is numbed. Every 
sherry house has one: for 
example. La Jna or Doanecq, 
.San ‘Patricio of Harvey, Tio 
Pepe of Gonzalez Byass, 
Apitiv of Sand email, inocente 
of Valdespino; and every reput¬ 
able wine merchant has a dry, 
natural unsweetened fino of his 
own. Ihe fino matured near the 
sea at Sancluar de Barrameda 
is the slightly salty , deliciously 
crisp Manzandlla, one of the 
best coming from Barba dill a o. 
Sherry tires very rapidly in 
bottle, which is why in the 
Xeres bars it is usually1 served 
in half-bottles. One reason why 
some people are less Than keen 
on really dry sherry' is that 
once opened it loses its special 
flowery aroma and flavour and 
becomes oxidised, flat and 
bitter. Accordingly, unless the 
bottle is to be finished within 
a day or so, , a clean half-bottle 
should be filled immediately on 
first opening, and corked down 
hard {tapered corks are best 
when obtainable). Then the 
rest of the bottle should be 
finished first. 

The problem: with fine Ger¬ 
man T wines is when to drinfcl 
them, for there' is Httle rradi-1 

don in Britain to drink them 
either as a dessert wine, for 
which, not all are luscious 
enough, - or completely apart 
from meals as many are con¬ 
sumed in Germany. They do, 
however, make the most deli¬ 
cious aperitifs. They need to 
be at least Kabinett'whek. wiih 
sufficient acidity to give a cer¬ 
tain freshness, blit given'a good 
balance of fruit acidity, may be 
even more delicious if of Sp3t- 
lese and Auaiese . quality. 
Especially chosen are the estate- 
bottled Mosels, particularly the 
crisp Saars and Ruwers. The 
classic vintage 10 go for. is 1976, 
but 1979 and 1931 can be very 
agreeable, while a fine 1971 can 
top the bill. 

As to drinking with meals, 
especially to accompany outdoor 
lunches and picnics, for those 
wishing to concentrate on light 
wines, tbe Loires certainly have 
a particular attraction, with 
Sancerre and tbe adjacent 
Pouilly Fumd well to the fore. 
Although tbe 1982s are still on 
the young, green side for my 
taste, they axe probably prefer¬ 
able to the 1981s that tended 
to be rather austere, even some¬ 
what sharp. If it is dryness you 
are looking for, then choose 
Pouilly Fume, and Sancerre if 
a slightly rounder, more 
*' generous" flavour is sought. A 
rather fuller-bodied Loire is 
Savennieres, further down¬ 
stream or a dry Vouvray, 
though my taste there is for 
something with more natural 
sweetness. A11 these wines cost 
less than £5. estate-bottled. 
Obviously Muscadet is the least 
expensive Loire white, although 
It can be somewhat anonymous, 
but bottled and sold on its lees, 
“sur lie" from a good estate it 

can be a very acceptable picnic 
or first wine at a summer meal. 

The other admirable French 
white wines for summer meals 
are the Alsaces. Gerwurztra- 
miner is the most suitable if not 
the only wine satisfactorily to 
accompany smoked salmon, but 
the best Alsaces are the Ries¬ 
lings and 1S81 was the best year 
since the remarkable 1976. while 
1979 has the advantage of more 
bottle age.. 
: Among Italian'whites Soave is 
the great seller, a good Pinot 
Grigio, particuarly one from 
Friuli, is likely to have, more 
character and a Verdiechio too. 
Then, much as I like red Riojas 
—and they are excellent, 
moderately priced wines for all 
occasions—I find most of the 
whiles far less interesting. 

One good reason for drinking 
claret in summer is that, at 
least at home, it is easier then 
to serve it at a temperature 
which- best brings out its quali¬ 
ties: between 65 and 70 degrees. 
Over thait it is likely to taste 
acid, and it is not really a wine 
for al fresco meals, as its deli¬ 
cate aroma can be lost. For 
relatively informal drinking 
Si Emilions and Pomerals 
arc likely to show best, and the 
appropriate vintages will -be *79, 
■7S, *76 and 75 for the lesser 
growths, but for more serious 
wine occasions when classed 
growths from the four main 
Bordeaux are to be served, 
there are attractive ’865 for 
immediate drinking, with *76, 
*71 and '70 to follow. 

Finally, for desert wines, for 
value for money in relation to 
quality there is nothing to beat 
sauternes, with *76 and ‘75 as 
the likely vintages, but if price 
is a major consideration, then 
rhe adjoining Ste-Croix du 
Mont. Loupiac or CCrons are 
delicious. So too is the under¬ 
rated Monbazillac 
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Australia II with its “ secret keel ” pardy visible; and Alan Bond. 

Scourge of the yachties 
BROAD and beefy and built 
like a pocket battleship, he is 
the very model of an Australian 
millionaire. 

Yet Alan Bond the America’s 
Cup challenger whose 12-metre 
yacht, Australia II is at present 
ripping through the opposition 
off Newport. Rhode Island, orig¬ 
inally landed in Fremantle as a 
teenage English immigrant 

These days, there is not a 
trace of Englishness left. In the 
xiew of his' countrymen, he is 
battling, piratical, pugnacious, 
successful, and never afraid of 
mixing it. 

In Newport he jogs with his 
crewmen through early morning 
roadwork, and grunts in the 
gym. He wears what they do: 
green shorts and gold tops, with 
Australia II emblazoned on-the 
breast 

Michael Thompson-Noel 
reports on. Australia’s 
Mr Bond and his 
challenge for the 
America’s Cup on 
Rhode Island. 

DOES ANYBODY' remember 
Oxade? I ask the question only 
because I've just looked at a 
fading photograph from tbe 
1930s which shows me sitting 
on the wooden gate of my 
parents’ semi., in Bradford 
drinking from a bottle. It was 
a long hot summer like this one. 

Oh, those dandelion days! 
berries in a food mixture. The 
gin I have got already. 

Coke and ersatz lemonade. 
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The mixture in tbe bottle was 
Oxade. produced then by tbe 
Oxo people, it was a fruity Oxo 
cube—lemon, orange or rasp¬ 
berry flavour—which you put 
into cold water. It fizzed and 
produced what seemed - like 
nectar to those-of us nurtured 
on school milk. 

Let me recall another 
memory of Bradford in the 
1930s. There was a herb shop 
only a stone’s throw from the 
school where J. B. Priestley’s 
father introduced school din¬ 
ners. Tbe shop - dispensed all 
kinds of health-giving things -to 
the public, some of which were 
even said to relieve single ladies 
who found themselves in an em¬ 
barrassing situation.. 
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Oxade is dead and, gone, but 
X .have noticed tbdsf, year. an. 
attempt to return to the old and 
beautiful flavours of summer, 
pop after years of nothing but 

This was not our business. 
bug involvement with .the..herb 
shop was tbe home-made dande¬ 
lion and burdock, a. lovely cold 
summer-drink which refreshed 

the parts other drinks could not 
reach and also had the exotic 
side-effect of turning your lips 
yellow. 

This summer I have redis¬ 
covered dandelion and burdock- 
now produced in cans by the 
noble company of R. White, 
whose ginger beer " is pretty 
good,. too. It cannot be as 
genuine as the Bradford version, 
however, because after six cans 
my lips are their normal shade 
of reddish-blue. 

- It' seems to me that pop 
is getting beqtey ail 4be..time. 
I. .have., recently -created a 
Moscow Special which involves 
vodka and White’s ginger beer 

plus other health-giving things. 
It makes gardening a pleasure 
and lying down on a Lilo better 
still. 

What about water - melon 
soda? It has that wonderful 
1930s teeth-rotting sweetness 
which produced fast fowlers 
and textile tycoons. Cherry 
dder is back — and delectable 
mixtures of pineapple and 
grapefruit juice which go well 
with a certain amount of gin. 

This is really a lazy man’s 
guide .to tbe drinks of summer. 
I find it eerier to buy a can 
of strawberry cream soda than 
to crush a punnet of fresh straw- 

So I can lie in my garden 
sipping gin and water-melon or 
Carib and vodka with a crafty 
rip of dandelion and burdock 
occasionally. The Perrier 
water’s there too, but only to 
remind me of the SDP-LJberal 
Alliance. Rose’s lime juice is 
on the table, but used only to 
produce Jekyll and Hyde con¬ 
coctions when I get bored by Dr 
Pepper’s strange brew. 

Is this second childhood? I 
do not know, but I must admit 
I wish I could get my lips 
yellow like the year of Munich 
zero fillings, and my.first gas 
mask. 

And he tunes in precisely to 
the Australian wavelength. At 
a breakfast in Newport recently 
he apparently delighted the 
Australians (and silenced the 
Poms) after noticing Peter de 
Savaiy head of the doomed Bri¬ 
tish syndicate, making an exit 
after barely tasting his cham¬ 
pagne. 

■’Hey.” cried Bond. "You 
know what we call a bloke like 
you in Australia? A wombat 
eats roots and leaves." 

advantage and legal stratagem 
to hang on to the America's 
Cup,” adding that "Mr Bond 
may be more self-appointed 
than elected as our flag carrier, 
but a lot of Australian prestige 
in the world rides with him. 
If be wins, we win.” 

However, Mr Bond is more 
than used to the below-the-line 
parrying of the America’s Cup. 
This is his fourth challenge 
since 1974, and is costing 
A$4m (£2.4m). 

He believes he can win. He 
says that in the tight pre-start 
circling manoeuvres, Australia’s 
so-far-shrouded swept-wing keel 
enables her to spin like a top. 
She tacks quickly and goes well 
in light air and heavy, “We’re 
stiff. We don't hobby-horse the 
way some boats do.” 

“If this boat is right,” said 
Mr Bond, ** it's substantially 
right. It’s not just a little bit 
right, it’s a long way ahead. 
We’re either going to be well 
out and win quite comfortably 
or else we're not going to win 
at all." 

Main source of his wealth is 
Bond Corporation Holdings, of 
Perth, whose net worth is in 
excess of A$200m. Bond Corp’s 
main interests include Western 
Australia’s Swan Brewery, from 
which Mr Bond hopes to pump 
a vast amount of beer into 
south-east Asia: 47 per cent of 
Waltons Bond, the property and 
retailing group and 39 per cent 
of Endeavour Resources. 

Current attempts by the New 
York Yacht Club to have 
Australia It's revolutionary new 
keel declared illegal, or have 
the Australian boat penalised, 
have angered Australians. 

In the view of the Sydney 
Sun: “Not for the first time 
New York yachties are using 
every possible home-ground 

In an interview with an Aus¬ 
tralian newspaper that may 
have been designed to put 
fresh wind up the Americans, 
Mr Bond speculated that Aus¬ 
tralia £C would be 30 to 40 
seconds ahead of the American 
defender at the first mark and 
that she might be capable of 
winning her challenger round 
races by up to 95 seconds. 

This week, Bond Corp said 
it was paying Endeavour more 
than A870m for direct control 
of its 5 per cent stake in Wes¬ 
tern Australia's huge Argyle 
diamond project the world's 
biggest plus the Rhondda coal 
mine in Queensland. 

Mr Bond doesn't always win. 
As illustrated by Bond Corp's . 
recent capitulation in the messy 
and protracted struggle for 
Sydney-based retailer Grace 
Brothers Holding (Bond had 
offered A$260m). 

In addition to fast yachts Mr 
Bond likes racehorses (a com- , 
pany of which he is chairman 
paid AS280.000 for a Bletchingly : 
colt at the Sydney Easter sales) ■ 
and French Impressionists, 
(Renoirs, Monets, Sisleys). 

He was a teenage apprentice 
signwriter who made his first ; 
million dealing in land in I 
Perths outer suburbs. ' 

He has little left to prove. | 
But he wants that cup. 

Alan Forrest 
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motor mementoes 
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Trumpets and tennis ... John Barrett reports 

Millionaires back to work 
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l USED to watch motor racing Scr it is understandable that 
■ back in the days when the the category of motor racing in' 
■’ Goodwood circuit was active, the relatively new field of 

-■ seeing superstar Stirling Moss “automobiiia“ (which, is every- 
crash his Lotus 18/21 at the thing from early car sales. 

- difficult St Mary EssJiend on brochures to mascots and 
“• Easter Monday 1962. - badges), should-have recently 
r ' Moss recovered. Many of grined momentum. 
- the big names of those Cham- Photographer and documen- 
« pionship days did * not—Jim tary film maker James Bairon 
- aark. Jochen Hindi. Graham originally sparked off a great 
- Hill, Mike Hawthorn—although deal of interest in the history 

not all died on the track. of motoring generally by the 
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- HHL, Mike Hawthorn—although deal of interest in the history 
"* not all died on the track. of motoring generally by the 

—_—.— -——- exhibition of his-, collection 
' roval. festival hall, oi-flzs “Automobile Art" • at the 
■ Bethnal-Green Museum in 1974. 
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FESTIVAL DAbW1 r«»« 
' 1.Q0 & 7-30 swam lake fjow with the success of the 

MuJiiMn-ftirBpiw. ew Ttrnu«-j«ii«Y>- current selling .exJtttbitioii* “Art 
- opera house coveht of Motoring” at London's 
j garden. 240 106BHA11- Afttoivu*. Langton Gallery, memorabilia 
- S. 10 aoi-a pm <Moo-SatJ- .Npv YORK qT f^lOtOT . tiCLDg past . aijd 

-' SS. IKSSi.’ST"-? i££. pKiem (biib^aps w^mhrots 
g. nqvr t» Lontfon-. Scuon «p«m Mo«n and * dashboard clocks j, loots 

; aw- za. Tku from £s. nice being one of the hottest 
r. iAOLEn-s WELLS thuatrc eci. 01-2^ prospects for collectors wpting 

agTsis Mn«i. cc.iTh«« ter something a bit different (A 
^Sd^atKmro.uoi-278^5*scl ore mu» free handlist of the exhibits for 

3 stamped addressed envelope 
• from Charlotte Gere, Langton 

/„ 0355 C4 hrs>-_' Gallery, 3 Langton. Street, 

W & 

r °«i5“ MoS-8Fri°7.g. Heath Robinson’s original 
drawings from his 1936 book 
Ho* to be a Motorist are £125 

SSnlfSLjA^DRAM jclynqoraK each, and prints and ixwters 
: company from £5.. Particularly 
1 SSj«more!‘ Dlr*c“‘t ^ evocative is a Roy Nockolds’ 
- ----—--*77~T print of S. C. H. “Sammy” 
-■ cSSSST riwaSd Davis in the works Bentley 
- briersT BER^^ARocRciufiNS ron for af^er Qje cragjj at White House 

corner when fee carried on to 
- MMi.Snit’SiaS Sro. SSS.«•% win Le Mans in 1927. (Dams 
r. «gL8”Si ‘Sfi-S ms 2lso sport, editor of The 
V Si-930 sail' «■»"«>■ JggKT*2“ Autocar, and recorded that on 
•: TrtSf* X&P? the twa in front was a scatter. 
::-——-—^— -—— of earth, a piece :or so of 
- '*Sk5*tSP,t-S»"a^T«Bf<Ssplintered wood - - - and an 
; ‘P&tog 'xm* Of anashea. 
*, no reduce* lEr,e^* E0*?-**"* cars . , . I « >•» mioiubte ww .»- . jjQgf 0f tbe exhibits come 
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Memories 1903-mi. £35: "I 
had been waiting over two years 
to find a copy of-this autobio- 
grapby by this pioneer of the 
motoring scene,, who covered 
the Paris-Madrid on a bicycle." 
comments Young; and Harvey 
Shapiro’s Faster than Sound. 
£11, has good background 
material on Americans who have 
gone chasing the land speed 
record up to and: through tbe 
sound barrier. 

Mountains of Sicily. It includes 
a fold-out lap and time-chart 
There were nine volumes in all, 
and you need £565 for this one 
alone, number 2. 

Brooklands programmes - are 
from £35, although the. very 
first programmes sold for the 
opening meeting of the world’s 
first concrete - motor speedway 
in 1907, sold at £200 last year. 
Some items from the collection 
of. MG and Bentley racer EJL 
Halt, include his X20 mph Brook- 
lands car badge, awarded on 
October 4, 2930, £600. (When a 
member lapped the track at 120 
mph the award was a special bar 
which was added to the top of 
The member's badge between 
the wings).. . 

If you want to buy an actual 
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}. strand wear 01from Eoin : Young, motoring 
; si't I!o'8? pla'xTof journalist cum-dealer in motor 
7 Standard Drama Award AND with A dpflnitC Slant L SiiwK-1mementos with a definite slant 
- towards the track. .He came to 
- J«35y Ci»«. Britain in 1961 as personal assis- 
•j Direowi w w WBO<t' _tant to fellow New Zealander 
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t vaudeville thia^i* WC2.S36 Bruce McClaren, driver who also 
rt.tt 01-950 9232 boQt racing care, and who was 

930 G123. R« pnor <-.LZHUA uh.j t^ir flmrfATit Jit 
' JACKSON In fiSLTDtr b> in 1970. Young » OlSQ 

Kattti 

SON te dgAT ^SMA^ Goodwood in 1970. Young is also 
wK*-FKi w*d* the author of a biography of ■ tA «iwi K.U. 1 area_m_m 

A new word in the collecting world is “ automo- 
bilia.” It covers everything from early car sales 
brochures, mascots and badges, hubcaps, wing 
mirrors and dashboard clocks to racing 
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memories of “ an appalling tangle of smashed 
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■> ^4.50^8.°. _ ScL^n and James-Hunt, and 
stiU writes ^weekly column 

£ wo si w- a “From the Grid” in Autocar. 
-- 55JL|tarlSr Sffij;- TUSfwS magazine, l ... • , - . 

KS^cS****® ffff^iB'0hAv%fWA Because he deals exclusively 
*«r?. in mail order, only items to a 

- SSit^ jACK^ la CREAT AND standard that merit inclusion in 
’ .* small, ■ n«w m«v.^ own personal coHectiou are 

i Victoria palace. »S4 1317. kmij handled--The catalogues l^°“e 
low * year). ofmotoriDg books 

-'.-SsflUt’V^: ■ * and memorabilia, are mini- 
.v-7 , . c 302I reference works in themselves 

a£6t and cost £12 a year or ?26 over- 
^~p62. iv» ;B.is. hiiuS seas air mail from Ewn.Young, 

vilferaSS&W.a?SKiff0W*- Motormedia,. PO Bax 3 East 
-- Horsley, Surrey.. ■ 

Current -rarities are w. F. 

cars 

6383. TB* 
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Then there «re^^strefi eJegant vehdsde,. there is a Salmson 
trifles as the Bispauo Suiza sports racang special cl928 in 
VGolden Bock’* 1924, with the Sotheby's, sale of the late 
company's mascot of a flying Russell Winn's collection at 
stork (originally ^tiie squadron Kilbrittain Castle, Co. Cork on 
emblem of Fnench Worid \yar I Monday, September 5^ fEmile 
fighter ace Georges Gnyuexners Salmson started his company in 
embossed , on the. cbve^ Y475; France making liquid-cooled 
tntf Rapidifas 1907;produced*in aeroengines, and turned to cars 
limited numbers for th^wealthy after the dump in -the aviation 
Sicilians enthusiast ..Vincenzo ..business after World War I). 
Florio to chronicle-itfie hsq^pen- -.Sotbeby^s John Raddely is ex- 
ings in M a- iieclihg members of vanous 
series. cf xaces^ tortuoas >1 rish vintage and veteran car 
roads^ <£. ^ bid at this first major 

automobilia sale to be held in 
Ireland. 

And if promotion of motoring 
overall from 1920 to now 
appeals, do not miss the 
fascinating. “ That’s Shell—-that 
is!’', an exhibition of Shell ad¬ 
vertising art at the Barbican 
Art Gallery in the Barbican 
Centre, EC2 until September 5. 
As the excellent catalogue, 
edited by Ted Shepherd and 
John Hoole comments: u Who 
but Shell would use artists Mice 
Rex Whistler to accompany an 
injunction to change your oil?” 

Informative books for tbe 
collective include D.C. Tubbs’ 
Art and ■ the Automobile 
(Lutterworth Press 1978, £6.95), 
featuring the work of motoring 
artist Frederick Gordon Crosby 
(1835-1942), who covered week¬ 
end events so evocatively in The 
Autocar, and the elegant posters 
cf Rene Vincent (1879-1936): 
Automobilia—-A Guided Tour 
Michael Worthington-WiUiams’s 
For Collectors (Batsford/RAC 
1979, £12.50) which illustrates 
everything from road signs to 
radiator caps, and The Price 
Guide and Identification of 
Automobilia by Gordon 
Gardiner and Alistair Morris 
(Antique Collectors’ Club, 
£19.50 from John Steele, 5 
Church Street, Woodhridge, 
Suffolk). 

For background information 
or the men and their cars there 
is Doug Nye’s Great Baring 
Drivers- (Hamlyn 1977), while 
for me one of the most atmos¬ 
pheric books is My Greatest 
Race edited by Adrian Ball for 
the Jim Clark Foundation^ 1974 
as a memorial to the Scots 
driver who -was killed in a race 
at Bocfeenh^m, West Germany, 
to 1968*: 

AS INTERNATIONAL tennis 
evolves—with higher rewards 
for the stars, rising mid-level 
standards and a proliferation of 
special events that are closer to 
show biz than sport—the tour¬ 
naments between the- major 
championships are increasingly 
bereft of tbe top players. 

In mid-January the Volvo 
Masters brings the season to 
life with the 12 leading men 
getting back to action following 
the Christmas/New Year break. 
Between that peak and the end 
of March players in the top ten 
will compete selectively at the 
indoor tournaments in America 
and Europe to start collecting 
paints towards the following 
year's Masters and to protect 
their ATP world ranking. 

The Monte Carlo Tournament 
at Easter traditionally heralds 
the start of the outdoor tourna¬ 
ments at which again, the top 
players will challenge selec¬ 
tively on surfaces that suit 
them best. The German and 
Italian Opens on clay are the 
warm-up tournaments for the 
French Open at the end of May 
where everyone of note chal¬ 
lenges and the Queens Club 
Tournament in London fulfils 
the same function on grass for 
Wimbledon. . „ 

The nest full strength field 
is the U.S. Open, plajyed in New 
York on asphalt during tiie first 
two weeks of September. In 
between, the emerging players 
ran enjoy a moment in the sun 
at smaller tournaments In 
Europe and America while the 
top men unwind from the pres¬ 
sures at Wimbledon with a 
welcome break which may 
include some lucrative special 
events. 

This week m Montreal. John 
McEnroe, Jimmy Connors and 
Ivan Lendl have returned to 
serious competition at the 
Canadian Open after working 
mainly of tote on their bank 
balances. McEnroe took a well- 
earned break after regaining 
ihe Wimbledon title so impres¬ 
sively and then embarked on 
another segment of his "John 
McEnroe Over America1’ tour 
winch takes hhn on one-night 
stands to some 30 cities during 
the year. 

This glittering entenfiainmewt, 
presented by rock music 
promoter Steve Corey, is 
unashamedly -gimmicky. Tbe 
trumpets blare to introduce the 

i plovers who trot onto a 
darkened stage m the glare of 
a single spotlight and are the 
opening moments of a spec¬ 
tacular evening of trams which 
seems to please the thousands 
of fans: 

Such, is McEnroe's anti-hero 
image—a . sort■'-of “ sporting 
James Dean — that - Gorey 

w4v<v/./ 

John McEnroe 

■ \ 

ill::* 
*«mmy 

Jimmy Connors 

believes that at events like 
these, plus John's commercial 
product endorsements, it will 
not be long before be is mak¬ 
ing $lm per week. McEnroe 
himself is upset by the 
attitudes of some members of 
the tennis fraternity to this 
logical exploitation of his 
image. "It’s OK if someone 
makes $20m in business; he’s 
a wizard or something. But 
it’s not OK if he makes it in 
sports. I’m just playing tennis. 
Every match is another day at 
the office . . . and 1 didn't put 
the money there.” 

After a frustrating start to 
the year Lendl has sensibly 
taken a month’s lay off. He 
returned at an exhibition in 
Newport Beach,- California last 
week where he lost to the semi 

final to Tim Mayotte. The 
Wimbledon quarter finalist had 
previously accounted for 
French Open champion 
Yannick Noah—who was re¬ 
turning to the courts after a 
Short suspension which caused 
him to be absent from the 
French Davies cup team who 
struggled to beat Paraguay 
3—2 in Marseilles in July. 

The winner at Newport 
Beach was1 "Connors who had 
eliminated Sweden's Mats 
Wilander before beating 
Mayotte for the first prize of 
3100.000. 

After his fourth-round Wim¬ 
bledon upset at the hands of 
Kevin Curren. Connors knows 
that he must retain his U.S. 
Open title to stay among the 
world's top three. When the 
year began he had slipped to 
two behind McEnroe. Now 
Lendl has also passed him. For 
so many reasons then the re¬ 
sults this week in Montreal on 
n surface similar to New York’s 
Flushing Meadow will have im¬ 
portant psychological implica¬ 
tions for all three. 

■In their absence young 
Jimmy Arias who does not turn 
19 until the 19th of this mmth 
has claimed the headlines along 
with Argentina's Jose Luis 
Clerc. The latter, whose early 
season form was disastrous, 
suddenly came back to life at 
the U.S. Pro Championships in 
Boston as he had done in 1981 
when he began a 27-match- 
winning streak that embraced 
four prominent titles. A vic¬ 
tory over Arias this year 
started a three-taumament run 
nt Boston, Washington (where 
he again beat Arias in the 
final) and North Conway before 
an injiiTy forced him to retire 
es»riv in the U.S. Clay Chara- 
nionships in .Indianapolis. In 
hie absence Arias claimed that 
title from Ecuador’s Andres 
Gomez who had beaten him in 
the semi final in North Conway. 

Both Martina Navratilova and 
Chris Evert Lloyd have 
taken a lengthy break follow¬ 
ing Wimbledon. Mrs Lloyd 
flirted with a new said-size 
graphite racket oh an exhibi¬ 
tion tour to Australia but first 
time losses to Sylvia Hanika 
and Pam Shriver, the winner, 
caused her to return to the 
standard size wooden model for 
nest week’s Canadian Open in 
Toronto. Miss Navratilova too 
resumes her tournament pro¬ 
gramme there, after winning an 
exhibition event m California 
last week from Andrea Jaeger. 
So for the men and the women 
then the silly season Is over 
and the serious business of 
challenging for meaningful 
titles begins once again. 

_1 ^ r .Zt f ■ 
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Good news can 
be bad news 
HALF A CENTURY ago 
Richard Hughes wrote a novel 
called In Hazard—still a good 
deck-chair read, should you 
happen on a copy. On the 
surface it is simply the tale 
of a storm at sea, but it is also 
a satire on politics and policies, 
and about as subtle as a sledge¬ 
hammer. As the crew struggle 
to survive, it soon emerges that 
everything they do to save 
themselves makes matters 
worse: every apparent disaster 
contributes to their salvation. 
The history of economic policy 
in recent years may some day 
come to read like that. 

Consider, for example, the 
history of the current U.S. re¬ 
covery. whtch has surprised all 
forecasters with its vigour. K is 
being treated by President 
Reagan as proof thaL his policies 
have been right all along, but 
the facts suggest otherwise. 
President Reagan aimed to 
stimulate the economy through 
tax cuts, but control inflation 
through monetary policy; but 
until a year ago the result, as 
in this country, was to cause a 
sharp recession. 

Mood 
The turn came almost exactly 

a year ago—the result of a wel¬ 
ter of bad news. The rising 
demands of the Federal govern¬ 
ment for loans, colliding with 
a tight limit on total credit and 
money growth, drove interest 
rates to a point where a wide¬ 
spread collapse of major com¬ 
panies and international bor¬ 
rowers seemed likely. To avoid 
this, the Fed had to abandon its 
monetary restraint, and give top 
priority to lowering interest 
rates, and it pumped seemingly 
endless reserves into the bank¬ 
ing system. That was the origin 
cf the bull market which lasted 
until a few weeks ago. and the 
sharp economic revival which 
followed. 

Now. however, the markets 
are surfeited with good news, 
and increasingly convinced that 
it cannot last. The Fed feels 
that the economy is robust 
enough to stand a renewed 
drive against inflation, and 
interest rates have started 
rising again; the markets are 
afraid that this will lead to a 
financial collision, and have 
turned nervous. This mood may 
in itself be enough to check 
the recovery, for rising stock 
market prices are a great sup¬ 
port for consumer confidence 
in the land of the small 
investor. 

In this country events have 
been less dramatic, and the 
markets somewhat less prone to 
mood swings. The pattern which 
has ruled for many months now 
remains intact—pretty strong 
consumer demand (especially 
for cars), reflected in an agonis¬ 
ingly slow recover:.' in output 
There are seme signs of nerves, 
it is true—the gilt markets has 
been rather weak, and City fore¬ 
casts increasingly speak of a 
slowdown to come, since the 
dramatic fall in the saving*; 
rate which released so much 

money for spending cannot be 
repeated. This probably under¬ 
estimates the strength of con¬ 
sumer incomes, and the effect 
of strong asset prices. 

If there is a trap in the road 
ahead, it is more likely to be 
found In the trade accounts. 
High real wages may stimulate 
trade in the High Street, but 
they do not help to make indus¬ 
try competitive, even in a world 
in which management can get 
away with sacking militants 
who have crept into the work¬ 
force in disguise, and achieve 
occasional miracles of produc¬ 
tivity—a world which we at the 
Financial Times cannot share 
as yet, as events have shown. 
Mr Nigel Lawson, the new Chan¬ 
cellor seems well aware of this 
problem; he initiated his term 
of officp with a cut in short-term 
interest rates, and has shown 
little concern with the subse¬ 
quent, modest fall in sterling 
against til dollar. We have to 
compete in Europe, and sterling 
is still uncomfortably strong by 
that standard. 

The reader may already have 
noticed an underlying message 
creeping into this analysis— 
that a retreat from stem anti- 
inflationary policies, whether 
by relaxing U.S. monetary 
policy or by allowing sterling 
to decline, can offer tempting 
relief in the short term. That 
message becomes a little clearer 
if we turn to the still unfinished 
story of the international debt 
crisis. 

Punishing terms 
This is the most telling illus¬ 

tration of the Richard Hughes 
thesis, for it was only the near- 
disaster of last year which, by 
bringing interest rates sharply 
down, made the problem man¬ 
ageable at alL There has been 
a secondary relief, less dis¬ 
cussed, from the subsequent 
monetary expansion; dollar 
commodity prices have been 
rising at something near the 
rate of interest on debt, so that 
the problem has not got drama¬ 
tically worse. 

The commodity producers 
still face punishing terms of 
trade, however, and might well 
welcome some revival'in world 
inflation, in which commodity 
prices would probably, as 10 
years ago. rise faster than the 
rest. Even in the U.S., Inflation 
would not be an uiunixed evil; 
it would raise Federal revenues 
faster than expenditure, and so 
reduce the troublesome fiscal 
defiert — a task which the Ad¬ 
ministration and Congress seem 
unable to tackle. 

None of this means that in¬ 
flation is a harmless adjustment 
process, which we ought to em¬ 
brace; but it can still be better 
than no adjustment at alL A] 
lopsided victory over inflation,1 
achieved by means of high in¬ 
terest rates and an over-valued 
exchange rate means stretching 
resources by depressing profits, 
savings, and investment in 
future growth, and that is the 
kind of cure which kills. Per¬ 
haps we will find a better 
answer second time round. 

WALL STREET ONE YEAR ON 

The bulls get nervous 
• O 

# 

By Richard Lambert in New York 

A HEALTHY correction or 
the beginning of the 
end? One year to the day 

after the start of the great up¬ 
surge in share prices on Wall 
Street, even the most aggres¬ 
sive bulls have been starting 
to look just a little twitchy. 

So far, .the big industrial 
heavyweights have held up 
reasonably well: the Dow Jones 
Industrial Average is only 
about 6 per cent below the all- 
time peak reached in mid-June. 
But prices of the high tech 
favourites have taken a baner¬ 
ing, with the likes of MCI and 
Apple computer showing falls 
of 30 or 40 per cent And the 
wilder reaches of Silicon Valley 
are dvenebed in blood. 

This is the third distinct 
phase in the market cycle 
which started with such explo¬ 
sive force last August. As has 
happened in so many bull 
markets in the past, the first 
stage of the upturn was driven 
just about exclusively by 
changes in the credit markets. 

It’s hard to recapture now 
the extent of the gloom that 
prevailed on Wall Street just 
over a year ago. The inter¬ 
national debt crisis was looking 
ever more serious: at home, 
banks and securities firms 
were failing, and big industrial 
companies faced serious 
balance-sheet difficulties. The 
economy was on the skids. 

Led down by the Federal 
Reserve Board short-term money 
rates bad started a sharp 
decline, and the closely-watched 
Federal Funds rate had fallen 
by four ftdl percentage points 
tc 11 per cent between the end 
of June and the beginning of 
August But with investor 
everywhere switching into short¬ 
term assets — the famous 
“flight to quality "-long-term 
interest rates remained stub¬ 
bornly high, and the equity 
market wns in a nose dive. In 
the eight trading sessions up to 
August 12. the Dow feH by more 
than 45 points to the low of 
776.92. 

It was one of those classic 
moments in stock market his¬ 
tory. Just about eveiyone was 
committed us the same direc¬ 
tion. and the feeling of des¬ 
pondency had been carried to 
excess. Prices began to steady 
a little on August 13. and when 
the guru of the bears, Salomon 
Brothers' Dr Henry Kaufman, 
decided a few days later that 
long-term interest rates were, 
after all, more likely to go down 
man up. the stage was set for 
a buyitt? panic. By the end of 
the month, the Dow was over 
500 

The second stage of the up¬ 
turn also conformed to previous 
bull market patterns. With 
credit enditions essirc. inves¬ 
tors started to sense that the 
economic recession was drawing 
to a dose, and to discount the 
recovery which began to 
materialise in such a forceful 
way this spring. Most econo¬ 
mists said that business condi¬ 
tions this year would be a lot 
more fragile than in the early 
stages of previous economic up¬ 
turns. They should have 
listened to the market, which 

1981 1982 1983 

by the end of the year had at 
long last pushed decisively 
through the 1,000 barrier on the 
Dow. 

With capital gains growing 
and the dollar strong, a flood of 
money started to pour into Wail 
Street from all around the 
world. European investors’ net 
purchases of U.S. equities 
jumped from $860m in the 
fourth quarter of 1982 to a 
record $2.4bn in the first three 
months of this year, and they 
remained heavy buyers through 
the spring. U.S. investing insti¬ 
tutions put roughly a third of 
their new money into equities 
during the opening months of 
the year, the highest proportion 
since the early 1970s. Hie pub¬ 
lic piled in too, and sales of 
equity-based mutual funds have 
recently been running at four 
times last year’s rate. 

Once again, signs of specula¬ 
tive excesses started to appear 
—although this time around 
they were on the bullish rather 
than the bearish tack. The new 
issue market, for instance, went 
wild. The previous record for 
the amount of money raised in 
initial public offerings during 
a full year—around $3.2bn in 
1931—was comfortably passed 
by the end of Slay. 

In the rush to market, high 
tech companies were being 
valued at more than 10 times 
their latest annual revenues 
(they often had no profits to 
speak ofj and although there 
were s?vera! high quality 
issues to be found, others were 
—we:!—a little adventurous 
One which attracted some com¬ 
ment was a company called 
Indian Bingo, which a month 
after it was organised 
announced plans to raise 35m 
with which to operate bingo 
games on Indian reservations. 

By the early summer, all this 
ebullience was beginning to 
make share prices look vulner¬ 
able to -any kind of disappoint¬ 
ment. What triggered the third 
stage in the market cycle—the 
current moed of uncertainty— 

was that interest rates, which 
bad been moving broadly side¬ 
ways since the end of 1982, 
started to push higher. 

There were several related 
explanations for this adverse 
change in trend. One was that 
towards the end of May the 
Fed began to adopt what it 
called a “slightly less accommo¬ 
dative posture" in the money 
markets—which is Central 
Banker-ese for saying that it 
started to get tougher. Ml, the 
baric measure of money supply, 
had been growing at an uncom¬ 
fortably fast rale for much of 
the year, and since the economy 
was picking up smartly, the 
Fed felt able to pull in the 
reins a little. 

In a great number of stock¬ 
brokers’ circulars has been de¬ 
voted to the recent uptick in 
the index of industrial raw 
material prices. The same goes 
for the statement by Mr Paul 
Volcker, chairman of the Fed, 
that "rising private credit 
demands, in reflection of rising 
private activity, are begriming 
to dash with continuing heavy 
financing needs of the Govern¬ 
ment.” 

That brings us to Wall Street’s 
old bugbear—the enormous 
federal budget deficit It is now 
widely believed that no steps 
will be taken towards fiscal 
prudence until after next year's 
election at the earliest 

All this has caused a'great 

U.S. share prices today are 

over 50 per cent above where 
they stood this time last year 

At around the same time, 
investors' expectations about 
the outlook for inflation began 
to change for the worse. This 
shows up in the way that 
interest rates have moved In 
different segments of the credit 
market 

Thus the yield on one month 
bank certificates of deposit has 
risen by just over a point to 
around 9.5 per cent since early 
May. But the yield on a seven- 
year Treasury note has jumped 
by two full percentage points to 
roughly 12.1 per cent In 
other words, investors are 
demanding a higher return for 
longer term money, which is a 
natural response to increased 
concern about inflation. 

This stems in part from the 
strength of the economic re¬ 
covery, which pushed Gross 
National Product up at an 
annual rate of 8.7 per cent in 
real terms during the second 
quarter. A great deal of space 

deal of gloom and despair In 
the bond market During the 
big treasury refunding earlier 
this month, investors kept their 
hands firmly in their pockets, 
and interest rates generally 
have climbed back up to very 
roughly' where they stood a- 
year ago. The dividend yield on 
the Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age, meanwhile, is more than 
two points lower than it was 12 
months ago, at somewhere 
around 4.6 per cent 

Yet there are lots of investors 
who believe that this widening 
in the gap between the current 
return on bonds and equities is 
fully justified. Their argument 
is that although the pace of 
economic growth may well slow 
down later in the year, there 
is ample scope for higher profits 
—and thus for fatter dividend 
payments—for several quarters 
to come. 

In the reporting period for 

Morion Sod gar and NlffoS Pain* 

the three months to June, the 
company sector in aggregate 

. registered Hs first year-on-vear 
profits gain since, the' end of 
1981—a rise of around 10 per 
cent. This was concentrated 
am<mg companies that were 
able to benefit from the surge 
in consumer spending, and the 
pace seems bound to accelerate 
during the coming months 

It's true that the rise in 
interest rates is likely to hold 
back some sectors of industry 
which did ..very well during the 
second quarter the house¬ 
builders are an obvious 
example, and sales of new 
homes have indeed flattened out 
In the past few months. Yet 
there is good reason to think 
that output generally will con¬ 
tinue to push ahead in the 
coming months. 

For example dealers' inven¬ 
tories of new cars' at the end of 
July amounted to just 48 days' 
supply. This was down from an 
unhealthy 83 days a year earlier, 
and was the lowest figure at this 
time of the year in a decade. So 
it is no suprise that the motor, 
manufacturers are planning big 
increases in their production 
rates during the coming months.. 

'With productivity rising and 
wage inflation remaining low, 
this should add up to some very 
big profit increases—especially 
in the fourth quarter of this 
year and the first three months 
of 1984, when the figures will 
compare with those produced 
during the bleak months of last 
winter. Many forecasters are 
projecting that the rate of- 
growth in Gross National. Pro¬ 
duct will have slipped back to 
4 or J5 per cent by the end of 
the year. But that 'could stfll. 
leave room for profit gains of 
something like a third before 
tax during the winter period. 

When it comes to the bottom 
line, Wall Street forecasts for 
the earnings on the Standard 
and Poors 500 . share index 
range around $15 a share, up 
from about $12.70 last year. 
Forecasts for 1984 are in the 
region of $18 a'share or more. 

On that basis, the index is sell¬ 
ing at roughly 10} times this 
year's earnings and nine times 
next’s—suggesting that al¬ 
though share prices are not in 
the bargain basement, nor are 
they out • in the wild blue yon¬ 
der. 

All this will be of little help 
if bond prices continue to falL 
The possibility of some further 
tightening by the Fed cannot 
be ignored at a time when MI 
is still .running slightly in excess 
of target. But it seems a bit 

. improbable that market con¬ 
ditions will get a great deal 
worse in the immediate future. 

For a start, the action which 
the Fed has already taken 
should help to restrain money 
growth in the months ahead. 
The pace of economic growth 
is more likely to slow down 
than expand over the rest of 
this year. And, although the 
rate of inflation may well have 
passed its. cyclical low, there _ 
is no reason to think that it 
is about to explode upwards. 

Of course, tiiere will be 
inflationary pressures, but 
American industry has learnt 
some bitter lessons in the past 
few years. A case in point is 
Ford’s plan to cut the health 
care benefits of thousands of 
its white collar workers — a 
move which received much less 
publicity than the United Auto 
Workers’ unsuccessful bid fo - 
win . an immediate waste 
increase from Chrysler. 

The budget deficit will con¬ 
tinue to cast a shadow over Wall 
Street for a long time to come 
.—.yet that is not exactly news. 
With the long bond yielding 
around 12 per cent at a time 
when consumer prices are 
rising at an annual rate of 
little more than 4 per cent, 
the Treasury is already paying 
a very high price for the fiscal 
muddle in Washington, 

Finally, it seems safe to 
speculate that the Fed would 
be unhappy- to see a further 
sharp rire in interest rates at 
a time when the international 
debt crisis has by no means 
been resolved, and when the 
dollar is soaring to new peaks 
on the foreign currency mar- 
lects. 

UJS. share prices today are 
over 50 per cent above where 
they stood at this time last 
year, and a correction of the 
type that has been under way 
in recent weeks seems, well in 
order. But although the bull 
market in equities may be grow¬ 
ing a little long in the tooth, 
it seems much too soon to write 
it off yet 

THE UDS GROUP 
In our review of the affairs 

of the UDS Group (FT ApriL 
16) we said that the Lyons 
family had. reduced its stake in 
the company, soon after the 
rights issue in 1979. 
■: We recognise that this allega¬ 
tion 'ices without foundation and 
that the members of the Lyons 
family most closely concerned 
with the affairs of UBS Group 
in fact increased their share¬ 
holdings; some of them substan¬ 
tially, after the rights issue was 
announced. 

We apologise to the members 
of the Lyons family involved 
for any embarrassment caused 
by'the error. 

Letters to the Editor 

Markets 
From Jsr E. Dyke 

Sir,—Much has been made of 
free trade the essence of which 
is the ability and willingness to 
spend. In the prosperous North 
where markets have reached 
saturation point the willingness 
has subsided. In the deprived 
South the ability is absent. 

In the early 1900s when the 
assembly line was seeking a 
market the solution was to 
increase the purchasing power 
of the mass. In fact had a 
mass market not been created 
throughout this country by way 
of higher wages, the products 
of mass production, the car, the 
radio, TV and manifold con¬ 
sumer goods, would not exist. 

As the market of the future 
in 1900 rested with the then 
deprived mass in the now pros¬ 
perous North, so the market of 
the future now rests with the 
mass in the present deprived 
South. 

Is it not best that we abandon 
the selfish neo-colonial stance 
of the North and. I suggest, the 
defensive confines of the EEC, 
in favour of a courageous 
economic alliance with the 
Third World, the emphasis on 
“alliance" rather than “pater¬ 
nalism"? 
£. D. Dyke, 
19 Approach Road, 
Margate, Kent 

will be the first sensible thing 
it has done. 

The idea that the electricity 
Boards should be staging a race 
between the Heysham 2 and 
Tomess AGR's is appalling; like 
two little boys jumping off a cliff 
to see who arrives at the bot¬ 
tom first If the S5EB and 
McAlpine, its main contractor, 
insist on building Torn ess as fast 
as possible, corners will no 
doubt be cut 

If, as has been stated, employ¬ 
ment at Tomess is “well past 
its peak," whatever happened to 
the promised 2000 local jobs 
which were to help alleviate 
local unemployment? Less than 
a third oF those local jobs have 
materialised while more than 
60 per cent of the workforce 
came from elsewhere—Mc- 
Alpine's “ best team ” was 
moved to Tomess. This is nor¬ 
mal practice in the construction 
industry, yet the local com¬ 
munity was misled on this 
Important issue. 

For anyone who is interested 
“ Tomess: from Folly to 
Fiasco,” available from SCRAM, 
price 90p plus postage. 
Steve Martin, 
(for Scottish Campaign to 
Resist the Atomic Meoance). 
II Forth Street, 
Edinburgh. 

sacrifice ni )P0in lives for some 
notional political issue. Con 
anyone suggest a notion which 
is worth that sort of sacrifice 
plus all the agony that would 
follow? 

In Britain there are lJm 
defence-associated jobs. This 
is a major obstacle to disarma¬ 
ment; there are so many people 
in UK and U.S. (and presum¬ 
ably USSR) who have a vested 
interest in keeping the arms 
race going; they are the mili¬ 
tary. the defence experts, civil 
servants, businessmen, sales- 
maimai workers, etc. 
B. R. Bligfc. 
4 St. James’s Avenue 
Hampton Hill, iliddleser. 

ties 
a 

Recovery 

Tomess 
n Mr 5. Martin 
r,—Why is it that the South 
Scotland Electricity Board 
§ that it is in a race against 
Scottish Campaign to Resist 
Atomic Menace? If our argu- 
ts against Tomess are 
en correct and public 
ton is shown to be against 
ear power, then sureiy-in a 
jeretic country the project 
Id be abandoned. Over the 
five years the SSEB has 

ged its mind on combined 
and power; let's hope that 

11 also abandon its arrogant 
judear policy- Suspending 
: on Tomess and investing 

Disarmament 
From Mr B. Bligh. 

Sir.—Nuclear weapons 
wicked and immoral, and the 
fact that the super powers have 
these weapon* is no reason foe 
a British, Government to fol¬ 
low suit. 

From this premise let us be 
practical. Realistic estimates 
of the death toll in a European 
nuclear war are about 100m. 
The theoretical arguments put 
forward about deterrence do not 
face up to the practical question 
“ Is there ever going to be a set 
of circumstances where Britain 
b going to use nuclear 
weapons?" 

If the answer is “ No," then 
the weapons are no deterrent. 
If the answer is “Yest," then 

* ■'! liwl — 

From the Chairman, 
Reicard Regional Surveys 

Sir,—Our July survey of 
major research associations and 
corporate research and develop¬ 
ment departments, published 
during your recent dispute, pro¬ 
rides a further ray of watery 
sunshine on the professional 
jobs front. 

In this, only 3 per cent of 
respondents see a decline in 
activity during 19S4. and 43 per 
cent of departments expected to 
increase their staff compared 
with 30 per cent in 1952. 

Capital expenditure will be 
increased by 43 per cent of our 
sample, up from 41 per cent 
last year, and as research and 
development expenditure in¬ 
evitably pre-dates production 
and marketing activity, this 
survey's findings support the 
views from Whitehall, West¬ 
minster and the City that a 
slow and hesitant recovery has 
started. 
Peter If. Brown. 
1, Mill Street. 
Stone, Staffordshire. 

Is terms of knowledge ac¬ 
quired a three-year degree is, 
agreed, “so narrow as to be 
almost useless in the great 
expand: sg world." More 
valuable are the techniques 
learnt by each student tech¬ 
niques of research, analysis, and 
mental Sexibiify. 

These are the qualities that 
sheuid make graduates employ¬ 
able. T'r.ey ere also the quali- 

tbat come from being 
taught" by dons actively en¬ 

gaged in research for six 
months of the year. 

So unfortunately J. E. 
Russell’s suggestion, that univer¬ 
sities teach for li months and 
be accountable on that basis, 
would merely produce a greater 
division between teaching 
establishments and research 
centres. 

Then our students would 
be even iess encouraged to¬ 
wards original thought and in¬ 
dependence than they were at 
school. 
C. K. A. Barrie. 
33. Manor Way. SE3 

follows that a decision to cut 
public expenditure based on 
these distorted data would get 
even stronger support from the 
“ true,” or underlying, data. 

Mr Gould’s analysis shows not 
that there is no case for cuts in 
public expenditure, but rather 
that the case is stronger than 
taking the money supply data 
at face value would have sug¬ 
gested. 
Geoffrey E. Wood. 
Buckmaster and Moore, 
The Stock Exchange, EC2 

work. I suggest the following 
as a comment on the recent tri¬ 
bulations of Bracken House: 

This labour past, by Bridewell 
all descend, 

(As morning prayT, and 
flagellation end) 

To where Fleet-ditch with 
disemboguing streams 

Rolls the large tribute of dead 
dogs to Thames. 

(The Dunciad, 11, 269-72). 
Bernard McGinley, 
176 Roslyn Road, N.15. 

Education 
From Mr C. Barrie 

Sir,—J. E. Russell’s analysis 
(August 9) of today's universi¬ 
ties is based upon the old 
fallacy that universities teach 
facts — rather than methods of 

_ j:-4_ 

Distortion 
Frrrr. Mr G. Wood 

Sir.—In the Financial Times 
0: August $ it was reported that 
Mr Bryan Gould has complained 
to the Chancellor that recent 
Bank of England operations so 
distort the money supply data 
that no economic decisions can 
be based on them. His analysis 
cf the data is correct; but the 
conclusion he bases on that 
analysis is the exact opposite of 
the correct one. 

The Bank has been selling 
giits. and then supplying funds 
to the private sector by buying 
commercial bills. This reduces 
back lending to the private sec¬ 
tor. but does not deny the pri¬ 
vate sector credit. Hence £M3 
is depressed, but there is not a 
financial squeeze corresponding 
to the depression of £M3. 

Mr Gould is correct that the 
extent of the £M3 distortion is 
hard to judge. But the direction 
of it is quite clear. £M3 i$ 

Events 
From Mr L. Jackson 

Sir.—Welcome back! Events 
got a little out of band during 
your absence. 

First. there was the 
General Election campaign, in 
which we missed your own 
humane, soundly-based but 
regrettably absent guidance. 

Then, to exchange rate- 
watchers, the apparent invinci¬ 
bility of sterling. Up went the 
dollar and the textbooks say 
that sterling will come down as 
everyone switches funds to New 
York. Those of us however who 
maintain that it is not Maggie 
Thatcher, you or I, but market 
sentiment which determines the 
external value of sterling have 
been justified. Apparently the 
market thought that the Bank 
would not support sterling if 
the rate slipped, so what was 
the point of selling the stuff? 
There is a rationale about this 
but it is not to be found in the 
textbooks. 

Still. God’s in his heaven and 
the FTs hack. Can't ask for 
more! 
Leonard A. Jackson, 
Quay Cottage, 
D lit is ham, 
tVr. Dartmouth, Devon. 

Sardonic 
From Mr B. McGinley 

Sir,—The Pope an advertise¬ 
ment (August 9. Page 28) which 
accompanied your welcome re¬ 
turn lacked the sardonic ex¬ 

Lloyd’s 
From Mr G. Ranald 

Sir,—There must be few, if 
any, businesses that charge a 
profit incentive commission and 
yet enjoy a satisfactory reward 
when their client has suffered a 
loss. 

One such exception is a 
Lloyd's members' agency. A 
simple example shows how—It 
is unlikely that any Lloyd’s | 
member participates in less 
than five syndicates. If four of 
those syndicates produce a pro¬ 
fit of £1.000 each then the agent 
will share with the managing 
agent a commission of say 20 
per cent on £4,000=£800. If 
however, the fifth syndicate 
makes a loss of £3,000 the mem¬ 
ber writes out a cheque-for the 
net loss amount of £1,000,. but 
the agent still draws Us so 
called profit commission of 
£800. 

A discretionary investment 
manager proposing to clients 
that he take 20 per cent of every 
profit and the client bear the 
cost of any loss would quite 
rightly sever have a business. 

The day a Lloyd’s members' 
agent offers to base his reward 
on the client's overall position 
would be a red letter day for 
every external name. ; From 
then on an external name would 
be able to see his agent treated' 
like any other performance re¬ 
warded manager. 
G. C. Ranald, 
L'Armonciade, . 
Avenue L’Annonriade, 

“We’d love to give up 
London rents. 

Buthowcanwe 
give up the London 

way of life?” 
Id Rfezborougb, sew offices cost less than 

£700a sq.lt, rent and jcafie& 
Factories or warehouses just £3.00 a sq.ft, 

all in. 
Houses from £15,000 to £130,000. In lime¬ 

stone villages on the banks of theNene^ minutes 
from your desk. Or a modem house, equally 
dose. 

- ■ « • 

- But can anyofthis compensate for gyving up 
London? Hundreds of conqmnies believe so. 

Their output, profits and productivity have 
improved since movingto Beterborost^fa. 

Thisj we believe, is because their staff have 
improved their quality of life. They appreciate 
the ancient dty with its XU centtny CathedraL 
The shopping centre voted the best in Europe. 
The Nene flowing through the dry set in 
thousands of acres of lakes andcountiysideL 

And should they evernrissLcmdcaj; ifs only 
50 minutes away-doser in time than many: 
ajmmnter towns. 

Send far our Information Back. It gives real 
hope of survival outside London. 

f 1 -For your copycdkpfionttjohiitoikllnQQPtterfaorougfa . 
y flffB) ^893H:0«idt}tgettip«UO Fgtgtfrorou^QeMgfepmpii. 
L Cc*poririoft,Tbuih^ I 
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Group Sales £315*4m £277-4m 

. Profit before taxation £14-1 m £9*4m 

Earnings for ordinary shareholders £7-3m £4-0m 

Earnings per ordinary share 12-04p 6.65p 
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began in a St Join’s Wood 
garden in .1951 with a produc¬ 
tion, mounted by Lord Miles for 
friends and family, of Puree IPs. 
Dido and Aeneas, Kirsten Flag¬ 
stad and Thomas Hemsley in 
the cast- By the end of the 
decade the Puddle Dock scheme 
was under way, supported by the 
City of London. The doors 
opened in May 1959 with the 
hit -musical Lock Up Tour 
Daughters L (lyrics by Lionel 
Bart). 

Since then, following the .twin 
policy of giving1 a bird’s-eye 
view of world drama and bridg¬ 
ing the gap between brows high 
and low, the Mermaid has led 
the British theatre into reward¬ 
ing reappraisals of Brecht, 
O’Casey, the Jacobeans and, 
perhaps most memorably, Shaw. 

“We. were the Gypsy. Moth 
leading the Beet,” proclaimed 
Lord Miles, resorting to his 
favourite nautical nietapnors. 
Two years ago Sir Ralph 

. Richardson rang the ship s bell 
to welcome us to the new 
theatre buried beneath the un¬ 
attractive grey development 
designed by Richard Seifert for 
the City Corporation and 
Touche, Remnant and Company. 

He could also have been ring¬ 
ing the death knelL The open- 
ing. jprpductiou: in the re¬ 
furbished auditorium was a 
disaster: Eastward Ho J, one of 
Lord Miles’s favourite Jacobean 
rarities, lost £80,000. Despite a 
generous interest free loan from 
Barclays Bank, the Mermaid 
appeal never reached even the 
half way mark in its £lm goal. 
And Lord Miles’ efforts to re- 
inrigorato his artistic Policy 
came to naught The latest of 
these, a proposal to. join, forces ■ 
witir the Hmupstfisd Hicstre in 
order to concentrate, on con¬ 
temporary drama, in an. idem 
auditorium' (610 . 
qualities of 
airiness) WHS re^c&d'ZoUt of 

AM* maid and Lord Mile*—now in unforgiving, mood. 

While Lord Miles may argu¬ 
ably have run out of creative 
steam and the Corporation of 
London has undeniably shifted 
its support to the new Barbican 
Centre, this tragic crisis could 
so easily be avoided if one felt 
the trustees were determined 
to keep the theatre open. But 
as so often happens when 
vulnerable creative adventures 
hop into bed with properly 
speculators and the. full force 
of the commercial market, the 
outcome is inevitable. 

Meanwhile,. Lord Miles 
resumes the acting career he 
sacrificed to follow a dream. He 
is on.tour, and about to visit 
the Edinburgh Festival .in 
Lindsay Anderson's production 
of The Cherry Orchard. The 
cruel irony is that he plays 
Firs,- the old family retainer 
left alone on the estate as the 
family moves out and the 
drama's first modern speculator, 
Lophakin, moves in to cut 
down thd trees and maximise 
the land’s profitable potential. 

Climbing 
% * ■ ■ 

Ben Nevis 
to work 

«... - * ■ . 

Jhere is a widely held belief 
that long-term unemployment 
lynis to apathy or institutionali¬ 
sation. If this is so, 1* men in 
Invenwss-shire are exceptions. 

Daily they take an .hour to 
trek up Bea Nevis^BrJta*tf? 

boulders, level heavy ground 
and build drains and culverts 
—all without machinery—for an 
average wage of £60 a week. 

They are redundant workers 
from the alizuririum smelter 
and paper factories at Fort 
Wiffiam and they are engaged 
on a Manpower Services Com¬ 
mission Community Programme 
project to construct a vending 
tourist path to the top of the 
4,400-feet high ben overiookmg 
Fort WaLliam. 

Each day they ctimb 1,800 
feet to work. Then, in two 
squads of six, each with a 
supervisor, they carry on with 
the reconstruction of an original 
path built in 1883. The new 
route will link up at 2,200 feet 
with the remainder of the old 
path, which is still in good con¬ 
dition. .. .. 

When the project is com¬ 
pleted next April the path will 
open the summit to thousands 
of tourists and also help 
rescue parties to reach stricken 
climbers more quickly. 

David Murray, the special pro¬ 
jects manager with Lochaber 
District Council who . Is in 
charge of the project, says: “ It’s 
an unusual scheme and these 
men are certainly fit—they have 
to be. X would hate to have to 
trek up that high and then start 
wielding a pkk all day I was 
a bit dubious about taking one 
chap on: be had rattier a large 
'pof. But‘I decided to give him. 
a chance. He, lost two stones in 
weight , and* sfdd he had never 
felt’ so fitiife hferjpf^* - 

The project fia^Tfcelpiert two 
nteh obtafei g$x£ p&iiherit 
lota. Employers $fe$Lus_what7 

, Tbe trust workers have re¬ 
cently uncovered evidence of 
some ' remarkable river engin¬ 
eering carried out In tbe Middle 
Ages in Skeldergate, York. 

Tbe main discovery has been 
a stone 14th-century wall, set 
about five metres back from the 
present river front of the Ouse, 
demonstrating how the river 
bank during that period was 
gradually reclaimed by building 
a succession of “river walls, 
with the back areas filled with 
sand.” Another important new 
find is a 15th-century river gate 
inserted into the wadi, probably 
used to offload ships at water 
level. 

Among other Community 
Programme projects under way 
are: the manufacture of card¬ 
board puppets in London; the 
employment of 10 out-of-work 
designers and film-makers In 
Carlisle to produce children's 
stories for deaf youngsters: and 
the use of 16 long-term un¬ 
employed people as coaching 
staff at the Tovteth sports 
centre In Liverpool. 

The Community Programme, 
which . is expected to cost 
£575m gross over a two-year 
period (£185m net after taking 
into, account savings in benefit 
payments) has not been uni¬ 
versally welcomed. Trade 
unions, when the scheme was 
introduced, objected that the 
workers employed on the 
scheme would be doing work 
which should be the preserve 
.of those already employed, 
especially local authority 
workers 

■One wonders how many local 
authority workers would have 
been eager to climb 1,800 ft to 
iyork each morning. 

Contributors: 
.... 

Michael Coveney 

Extracts from the Chairman’s Review. 
‘The Profit beforeTax of £14.1 m represents an increase of 50% over 

the previous year and was achieved bn a turnover of £315.4m, itself an 
increase over the year of 14%. 

The figures continued through the year to reflect the elimination 
of loss-making activities coupled with very creditable export 
performances by the U.K. based companies. 

There has been over theyear, an improvement of £8.0m in our net 
borrowing position, reducing the debt to equity ratio from 59% to 45%. 

In view of these encouraging results, the final dividend has been 
increased by 15%. In gross terms this represents an increase in the total 
dividend for the year of 9.7%.- 

We are gratified that our efforts have enabled us to report a 
worthwhile improvement in results!’ 

Wm. E. RANDALL 
Chairman 

l*yi 
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Anglo-Am. 
Secs, lifts 
first half 
earnings 
For the half-year to July 15 

1983, attributable revenue of 
Anglo-American Securities Cor¬ 
poration improved from £1.52m 
to £ 1.65m. The net asset value 
per 25p share was shown as 
rising from 133.5p to 281.5p. At 
the last year end the value was 
239J9p. 

At last year’s interim stage 
the directors said that more 
overseas - investment could be 
expected in the coming mouths. 
They now believe that the out¬ 
look for the Japanese economy, 
and for company profits, is 
favourable and have therefore 
decided to increase the com¬ 
pany's commitment to that 
market 

As already announced the 
interim dividend is a same 
again 1.5p. Last year a total 
of 5.1p was paid from net 
revenue of £}.2m. 

Gross revenue for the period 
was £3.0Sm (£2.75nw, manage¬ 
ment expenses took £113,000 
(£204,000), debenture and other 
interest £101,000 (same), and 
tax £117m (£889,000). 

A breakdown of the company’s 
portfolio distribution at July 15 
1983 compared with January 15 
1983 shows (in percent) UK 39.8 
(43.1): North America 31.1 (33): 
Japan 1SL2 (14.6), and other 
10.9 (9-3). 

growth—dividend bonanza 
WITH HALF-TIME profit show¬ 
ing a “ very satisfactory" 
increase. the directors _ of 
Prestige Croup are increasing 

£548.371 and cost of the special 
payment is just over £5m. 

In respect of the year 1982 
group turnover was £55JS3m end 

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED 
the interim dividend from 2.5p profit before ^ rame t0 f5.4em. 
to 3p net. And Latins account There was an extraordinary 
of the size of the company's 
liquid resources, they have 
declared an extraordinary pay¬ 
ment of 27.5p per share. 

For the first half of 1983 turn- 

Xo. 5 — 

tax profit advanced from £2.36m 
to £3.1Sm. 

The group makes and sells 
domestic housewares under the 
brand names Prestige. Skyline, 

charge of £445.000. comprising 
£710,000 for factory and office 
reorganisations in the UK and 
Europe, and the cessation of 
trading by Prestige Group 
(Japan), less £265.000 proceeds British Assets 3rdtnL 1.2a 
A_Xl__«.1_ _ ji % _m_■ i_ii ■ Oiivmi And fcTfclileM »n • f 

Dale Cnrre- Total 
Current of spondlng for 
payment payment div. year 

— — — 7*-S- 
Alliance Trust.int. 4 
Ault and Wiborg. 0.5 
.V. & C Black .int. Si- 

over of the group rose from 
227.27m to £30.23m and the pr* fYonTihe sale oTund'and~builc£ Owen and Robinson 

ings in Belgium. The dividend Prestige Group.int. 
total was 6.ST5p. 

35 

Oct. 21 3.75 
Oct 7 0.75 

— 1.5 
Oct 3 1.15 

— 10 
Sept. 7 2.5 

10 

Total 
last 
year 

12.3 
1.25 
7.5 
4.55 
10 
6.55 

comment 
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. 

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital 
increased by rights and/or acquisition, issues. JUSM stock. 

Ewfaank and O’Cedar. It is con- It romes as a s™,-*,, t0 find that LPlus, £tra,0I?il!2>' 27 j?' 11 .?ividends for full year will not be less 
totally the America Korn, J-VSK l“tte Sn T° 
Products Corporation and is one fw ils st0|id conservatism, is to ■ ■■■ ■■■■■ ■ — ■■■■■ 
of the largest manufacturers of gjve awa}- £5m lo its share. 
domestic housewares outside the holders Until now, the group U.S., was mulling over the lng was depressed. This policy. 
U m t* t „ has appeared to be quite happy appropriateness of its household along with strict control oi cash 

Mr P- J- van Zuyaam. the chair- to on its cash balances. The and kitchen products portfolio in and working capital, led to a 
man. says the very satisfactory extraordinary distribution, coup- ihe UK. Parental second thoughts tripling in cash balances to £7.3m 
result reflects the higher level of led with a 20 per cent increase in would appear unavoidable, more- in ihe three years to the end 
efficiency of the group coupled theregular dividend and a 55 over, at a tone when Prestige's of 1982. Yesterday's handout, 
with increased competitiveness, per cent rise in pre-tax profits, shares are trading at an all time the argument goes, also conies 

Reduced losses 
at Owen 
& Robinson 
GreaLly reduced losses, down 

from £73.035 to £3,901, are 
reported by Owen and Robinson, 
jeweller and silversmith, for the 
year to May 31 1983. Turnover 
improved from £lm to £ 1.03m. 

There was a tax charge of 
£1,427 compared with a credit 
of £22.230, and after extra¬ 
ordinary credits of £23,997 
(£2,529), attributable profits 
emerged at £18,669 compared 
with losses of £50,276. 

The total dividend is un¬ 
changed at lOp with a final of 
7p—last year the whole amount 
was paid as a final. 

The loss per £1 share was 
down fnm 77.54p to 9.71p before 
extraordinary items. 

A & C Black 
half year 
improvement 
An advance of £50,000, to 

£233,000, on last year's interim 
pre-tax profits is announced by 
publishers, A and C Black. Turn¬ 
over for the six months to 
June 30, 19S3 rose from £L61m 
to fl.6Stn. 

The interim dividend is lifted 
from L5p to 3p to reduce dis¬ 
parity with the final. Last year 
a total of 7£p was paid on a tax¬ 
able surplus of £335.000. 

After tax of £80,000 (nil) 
earnings per 25p share emerged 
3p lower at 15.5p. 

capital and a sound financial theequity, certainly does not it merely wished to pass on sur- will henceforth be more 
base from which to expand. appear lo need the cash to bolster plus funds to its shareholders, generous. Assuming a similar 

Tax for the half year takes its own balance sheet. But the The group had purposely prac- dividend increase at the final 
£ 1.45m (£L04m) and leaves the handout would seem timely if ticed divedend restraint as a stage, the prospective yield is 
net profit at £1.73m (£l.32m). AHP. the largest retailer of matter of prudence in recent 5.9 per cent, which should keep 
The interim dividend requires over-the-counter medicines in the years when UK consumer spend- AHP reasonably happy. 

Ault & Wiborg falls into the red midway 
THE directors of Ault & Wiborg formance of the chemicals business in Europe. 
—manufacturer of printing inks, division and sales of automotive On July 1, 1983, agreement was 
automotive paints, chemicals refinishes have held up during reached with Donald Macpherson 
and coatings—consider that 1983. Group for the purchase of its 
following a fail in trading profits m,- chairman -sav* thp inks wholly owned subsidiary. Sher- 
, Q_„ . 1 i . i ,i . ■ | | division continued to suffer from W00(J Parsons, 

s"ou“* the depressed state of several of Sherwood Parsons, a raanufac- 
the markets which it serves, and turcr of vehicle refinishes, will 

^795000 the margins obtainable forced continue to operate separately 
n the company to continue in that market 
x. m . aim e rationalising production facilities Turnover for the period. 

involving further plant closures. £3l.6Stn (£31.11). was approxi- 
Over the last two years diffi- raaiely the same as for the 
cullies in the market for tnk^ led corresponding period after 
the group to reappraise the eliminating £556.000 relating to 

^uitaa^ wd organisation of the division, the iudustriai finishes businps. 
p-ic-jnan fits non ami Considerable authority is now sold in Mas 1982. And. also, 
higher interest charges of devolved to a number of without taking into account tum- 
£809.000 compared with £718.000. independent specialist operating nver■ of Ault and Wiborg Italia 

Mr C. F. Strang, chairman, units. 10 1953. 
says that although it Is difficult The directors consider that 
in the present economic climate this new structure will lead to a 
to forecast demand, sales by all more tightly controlled and 
divisions io May. June and July responsive operation which will 
have shown an upturn compared be better able to meet the 
with the previous months of the challenges of the market place. 
year. And the directors believe Ault and Wiborg Italia, which the worst performers "on"*the 
there will be a return in profits- was not consolidated in the first Stock Exchange. However, the 
bii'tfv in the second half. half of 1982. adversely affected share performance has more to 

The directors add that the the results of the first half by do with the breakdown of ralfcs 
level of the final dividend will £160,000. The directors are con- with Sun Chemical than A&Ws 
depend upon tbe profit for the fident that this operation can be trading performance, which 
whole of 1983, and the outlook turned round by the Introduction showed a 76 per cent reduction 
for 1984. to the Italian market products in pre-tax losses against the last 

They say there has been a successful in this country, lead- half of 19S2. Take out redund- 
marked improvement in the per- ing to the expansion of its ancy costs and £170,000-worth of 

than halved 
pared with 
Interim dividend has been cut 
by a third to Q.5p. 

At tbe pre-tax level the com¬ 
pany fell from profits of £731.000 
to losses cf £197,000, after 

• comment 
Foor figures from Ault & Wiborg 
sent the shares skidding 6p to 
33p v.faich against a high for 
the week of 57p made it one of 

unremitted earnings mouldering 
in Lagos and the pre-tax figure 
swings from loss into a £156,000 
profit The Italian subsidiary, 
consolidated for the first time, 
continues to be a debt burden, 
although it is profitable at the 
trading level and should break 
even before tax in 1984. The 
group is sanguine about the 
Italian losses, since the sub¬ 
sidiary provides an important 
entree to the southern European 
car finishing paint market Mean¬ 
while, debt continues to creep 
u^ and now stands at £12m—or 
90 per cent of shareholders' 
funds. The increase was to 
finance most of a £lm investment 
in new chemicals products and 
improvements in operating 
efficiencies plus tbe initial costs 
of the £2m acquisition of the 
Sherwood Parsons vehicle 
refinishing company. A&W's 
main aim for the second half is 
to reduce debt by improving 
cash collection, reducing inven¬ 
tories. and keeping its fingers 
crossed that Nigeria will release 
its funds. But the company 
admits that it is unlikely to get 
gearing down to the year-end 
level of 70 per cent in 1983. 
Assuming no decrease in the final 
dividend, the shares yield 4.7 
per cent. 

Grand Met 
sales rise 
14% after 
nine months 

THE DIRECTORS of Grand 
Metropolitan have announced 
the group sales for the nine 
months June 30. 19S3. and the 
figures for the U.S. company- in 
respect of the third quarter and 
nine months. 

Compared with the nine 
months of 1B81-S2, group sales 
have risen by 14 per cent, from 
£2J8lbn to £&21bn. External 
sales of the overseas sub si diaries 
are translated - into sterling at 
tbe relevant weighted avarage 
rates of exchange. for each 
period. 

The American group, Grand- 
Met U.S-A.. produced sales of 
■8356.6m (S2S4.Z7m) for the third 
quarter, and net earnings of 
817.53m (S14m). after a tax 
charge of 820.55m ($15,503). This 
pushes up the sales to S955.25xn 
l S777.06m> for nine months, and 
tbe net earnings come out at 
350.64m (S37.93ra) after tax 
§5(L23m (S42.14zn). 

Earlier this year, the corporate 
structure of the group's "U.S. 
interests was aligned more 
closely with tbe changes in 
organisation and management 
made by the group in 1982. 
With the exception of the U.S. 
wines and spirits business, all 
of the businesses formerly 
owned by Liggett Group Inc 
bave become owned by wholly 
owned subsidiaries. 

In the report for the three 
and nine months comparisons 
with previous periods are dis¬ 
torted by special timing factors 
such as the effect on the 
cigarette operations of the in¬ 
crease in the federal excise tax 
on January l 1983 and the 
phasing of selling price increases 
needed to recover the additional 
tax. 

It is hoped that the prelimi¬ 
nary statement for the year 
ending September 30, 1983 for 
tbe Grand Metropolitan group as 
a whole can be released on 
December 22. 

BIDS AND DEALS 

Comben’s £8m agreed 

bid for Wbittmgham 
BY DAVID OODWEU. 

THE Comben Group, estate 
developer and house builder, 
emerged yesterday with an 
agreed £8>3m bid for William 
WhittioghiuB, the. Wolverhamp¬ 
ton. housebuilder approached at 
the end of July by Milbury, the 
company controlled by Mr Jim' 
Raper- 

Comben -will be tapping earn-- 
fags from a £7Jim rights issue 
mounted in March this year to 
finance the offer, which amounts 
to 130p for every ordinary WhJt- 
tingham shares, and. 80p for 
every 5.25p per cent £1 cumula¬ 
tive redeemable preference 
share. 

The bid compares . with Mil- 
bury's 83p offer for a maximum 
of 30 per cent of Wbittingbam’s 
ordinary shares. 

The Comben offer is condi¬ 
tional on Whlttingham selling 
thte loss-making Colortrend and 
its subsidiaries—in which it has 
a controlling 80 per cent stake— 
to the Dixon Photographic group. 
Dixsons announced yesterday 

that it had readied agreement to 
buy Colortrend for £4ra. 

In-the year to October 31 last 
year, Colortrend lost £154,000. 
against a profit of £1.78m a year 
earlier. The reversal played a 
major part in slashing pre-tax 

' profits for the group from almost 
£3m to a bare £600,000. 

Tar Gerard Smart, Comben’s 
finance director, conceded yester¬ 
day that the offer had been 
triggered by the widely publi¬ 
cised approach by Mr Raper, but 
added: “ We have known about 
— and been interested in — the 
company for many years-" 
Whittiogham's. West Midlands 
base would - expand Comben’s 
geographical coverage, he said. 

As well as tapping funds 
raised m the rights issue. Com- 
ben writ make fresh borrowings 
to fund tbe purchase. Debts are 
expected -to rise to about £25 m, 
increasing the group's gearing to 
around 80 per cent. 

Comben’s shares fell 3p to 43 p 
on news of tbe offer. Whitting- 
ham's shares remain suspended 
at 114p. 

Belhaven hives off 
loss-maker Ashpoint 

FREEDLAND DOGGART 
Friedland Boggart is to follow 

the path beaten by Kelsey 
Industries and less than a hand¬ 
ful of other companies in' buying- 
in its own shares. Details are 
expected with the interim results 
next month when the Friedland 
doorbell and Frida football 
manufacturer announces plans to 
tender for about 15 per cent of 
its equity. Tbe aim is to return 
to shareholders a proportion of 
the £3m plus net liquid balances 
which have been accumulated by 
several years of cash generation. 

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR 

Belhaven Brewery Group has 
sold its plastic packaging sub¬ 
sidiary Ashpoint to its manage¬ 
ment for at least £600,000 cash 
in a deal which will free the 
company of its major loss-making 
activity. 

Belbaven, brewer and leisure 
group based at Dunbar, ' East 
Lothian, has exchanged con¬ 
tracts for the sale-of the com¬ 
pany to its joint managing 
directors, Mr Keith Vohmahn 
and Mr John Le Hellidu. - 

Mr Eric Morley, Belbaven 
chairman, said manufacturing 
did not fit in with the group's 
other activities and described 
the sale as Ihe biggest filip we 
have had." 

However, the news had no 
impact on the company's, shares 

-which closed at an unchanged 
30p yesterday. 

The . sale will produce a 
guaranteed payment of £600.000 
in the form of the repayment by 
Ashpoint to Belhaven of a 
£500,000 intragroup loan, and 
£X09j000 in cash on April 1, 1986 
to meet further debts of £44,100 
and for £55,900 worth of shares 
in Ashpoint. 

-Provided Ashpoint's net profits 
exceed £200,000 in the two years 
starting April 1, 1984 Belhaven 
will receive. an additional 
£100.000. 

Ashpoint made a pre-tax loss 
of £110,000 in the year ended 
March 31 1983 and a trading loss 
of £48,000 in the following four 
months with . no - indication of 
any change in the foreseeable 
future, Belhaven said. 

Tarmac pays £9.6m for 
Charlton Sand & Ballast 

Sturla heavily qualified MINING NEWS 

Little change at 
Alliance Trust 
Net income available to 

ordinary stockholders in the 
Alliance Trust u«s little changed 
at £3.39m compared with £3.31 m 
In the half-year to July 31. 
Gross income before interest 
and expenses was £6.52m 
against £6m. 

Stated net earnings per 25p 
share rose from 8.57p tn 6.73p, 
and the net asset value per 
share was 633p (560.1p at 

BY DAVID DODWELL 

in March with con- 
to defraud Sturla and 

"Hie full extent of the traumas be resumed during October, charged 
inside Sturla Holdings, the after a number of transactions spiracy __ 
finance group, over the past two currently being worked on have its shareholders. 
Years came to light yesterday been unveiled. “ It was necessary to establish 
with the publication of a long Attaching heavv Qualifications 35 QUH*fciy and as precisely as 
delayed and heavily qualified tlJ the‘report, accountant Stoy extent to which 
lSsJ’nfHayward said that accounting amemenls and rnmmifTnpn,K 
losses of almost £22m. records “ were not sufficient to 

The accounts, covering the 15- show and explain the group's 
month period to April 30 1982, transactions.*’ 
show profits before exceptional Because the 

Higher gold output 
boosts Northgate 
BY GEORGE MILLING-ST AN LEY 

group was 

agreements and commitments 
had been entered into by Mr 
Knight, to assess the company's THE STRONGER trend in metal C$19.4m. 
exposure with regard to such prices and an increase in gold Gold output from the Copper 
matters/’ be reported. production gave Canada's North- Rand and Portage mines in the 

items of £757,000. But' after dependent on" thr^continuiM Claiming that he was “now 5318 Exploration operating Chibtmgamau area of Quebec 
e^P^°P3* iteios of £12m and support of its bankers and major a^'are of all possible liabilities Profits of (36.3m (£3.5m)for the £Qse by ^ 
extraordinary items of over creditors,*' Stov Hayward said it of any significance,” he said that Erst haIf of 1983- compared with Total group gold production, 
£1.74m, shareholders were told could not say whether was the net effect of these—and of 3 loss cf CSGUTO) in the com- including the Lemome mine 
of a net loss of £2.1$m. appropriate for Sturla's financial *** Poor trading in 19S2. will be spending period of last year. which °Q March was 

Chairman Mr David Britton statements to be prepared on a t»mt net asset value will be After interest and other ex- compared with 30,300 
warned that losses for the latest going concern basis. “marginally lower/’ Mn(W amJ small ‘a* prurfir rhp penses and a small tax credit, the 02 *D half of last year. 

fact that Mr live effort. 
financial year, ended last April. It also drew 
are likely to be even higher, attention to the 
reflecting “ a very difficult period Robert Knight who resigned ss attention tn 
in the company’s history'-" the company's chairman at an company's ? 
Figures are to be presented lo 

i shareholders at the annual meet- 

shareholders “ The cost in loss of produc- n« result for the period was a 

osinon durinz the 

The three mines also produced 
a total of 13,3m lbs of copper, 
down from the 15.3m lbs at the 

The latent results include same stage of J9S2. 
pains from the is«ue of treasury Northgate is hoping that gold 

production this year will exceed 

caused by diverting ,0?s of CSS30.000. against a net 
to maintaining the of C8J 1.87m last time. 

extraordinary meeting in June, time *>f considerable manaae- ?a«ns from the is«ue of fri 
“had failed to respond to ^ten* eortfiici and ieca! activity, shares by subsidiary and a«sn- 

ing. scheduled for September 8. requests lo provide full details can never be calculated/' he sairi. ciated enmnanies. and reflect 60,000 oz for the first time. 
At the same time, he assured oE items requiring disclosure “The Io?s of confidence which i“wer interest rates, a stronger against 56,000 oa last year. Out- 

shareholders that 1982-83 rcpre- under the Companies Acts." rook place during 19S2 will also Canadian dollar and increased put could be even higher next 
sen is the nadir of the company's Mr Briifon, who became chair- take f:me to recover/' investment and sundry income. year, as the company is press- 

U'ftrL1 if»*x «it iLn — a inn ahanil with nn 

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR 

TARMAC, the Midlands-based 
quarrying and civil engineering 
group, has acquired Chariton 
Sand and Ballast Company of 
Sbepperton, Surrey;far £9.6m ^ 
the first major expansion of its 
aggregate reserves since it paid 
£40m for Hoveringbam Gravels 
in October 1931. 

Mr Graeme Odgers, Tarmac's 
finance director, said: “This is 
consistent with, tbe two main 
lines of our strategy for our 
quarry products." 

It is a further development-m 
the South where we have been 
rather weak and it brings us. 
more heavily into sand and 
gravel whereas before we were 
heavily concentrated - on the 
stone side.” 

Tarmac, which is based in'Wol¬ 
verhampton, will pay for the 
privateJy-owned Chariton com¬ 
pany by the issue of 761,038 new 
shares, and an issue of £2.7m of 
1933-84 convertible unsecured 
loan notes with the balance in 
cash. 

Chariton . will give Tarmac 
access to aggregate, reserves Jess 
than three miles from the 
London orbital motorway, the 
M25, m which it is involved on 
a number of contracts.:. 

January 31 19S3) after prior I fortunes, with a significant man on Mr Knicht's resignation He nevertheless revealed that Working capital a! the end of *nS ahead with an ambitious 
charges at par. j improvement in performance in after working as the company's Caemco heasinz. a subsidiary of half-year was almost G?23m. Plan to double the Portage 

The interim dividend is the new financial year. He managing director, noted in his Chemical Bank, had funded a compared with just C$3.7m at mine's milling rate to 360,000 
raised from 3.75p to 4p net—last hoped that dealings in the com- statement that Mr Knight. £6m acquisition of two leasing ti1® end of December last year, tons of ore a year, 
year’s total was 12.3p from net | pany's shar*s_which were sup- together with his personal assi.?:- companies, and felt those were The bulk of the increase Was This expansion should be com- 
revenue of £6.4m (£5.S6m!. ■ pended in March at 6p—would ant Mrs Rhonda Davis, had been a cord foundation accounted for by the share issue pleted bv the middle of 1934 at 

l'.—4—■J ‘ 1 an estimated cost of CS42m. 

The purchase 1» an important 
move for Tarmac given the 
competition. -between .construc¬ 
tion groups for sources of aggre¬ 
gate supply. 

"It is gene rail recognised that 
- aggregate reserves are very 

valuable and the appropriate 
price has to be bid,” said Mr 
Odgers. “Whether it is a good 
deal for any particular company 

' depends o& its existing situa¬ 
tion.” 

Tarmac ran into criticism after 
paying £40m for Hoveringbam 
which was then capitalised at 
£35m but the purchase has since 
made a major contribution to 
Tarmac's results. 

Tarmac uses 30m tonnes of 
aggregates a year and is con¬ 
stantly seeking to replenish its 
resources. Mr Odgers said. He 
declined to say what Chariton’s 
reserves are. 

Since the Hoveringbam pur¬ 
chase Tarmac paid £1.5m for 
More/s, nn aggregates group 
based near Southampton in Slav 
1982, and £2.2m for King’s 
Asphalt in South-West England 
early this .year. 

Tarmac's 'shares fell 4n yester¬ 
day to 388p. 

Sunlight says it is not 

ici May, which raised a net Grove 
Results due next week EZ plans fund raising 

Unilever’s first quarter figures 
were lacklustre. There is no 
reason to suppose that the 
results for the six mouths to 
June 30, to be announced on 
Tuesday', should not also be 
dull. Fiat trading conditions in 
most of Western Europe—which 
accounts for some 60 per cent 
of sales—and a continuing 
squeeze ou exports to Nigeria 
and Francophone West Africa 
point to another decline. 
Analysts* forecasts suggest a dip 
from the previous interim’s 
£377.Sm pre-tax profit to some¬ 
thing between £355rn and £365 ra. 
The uncertainty is over the size 
of exceptional losses resulting 
from the reorganisation of Bird's 
Eye Walls and wrhether these 
will be offset by the sale of 
Unilever's remaining stake in 
International Stores. A strong 
economic recovery in Europe in 
the second half could pull the 
year's profits above 1982’s 
£725.4m. 

Jhe range of estimates of 

Royal Insurance's pre-tax profits 
for the half-year to June, to be 
announced on Tuesday, seems to 
mirror the uncertainty of that 
sector: analysts' projections 
start ar £34m and extend all the 
way to £50ra. Last time round 
Royal made £32m pre-tax. The 
consensus is that underwriting 
losses worldwide increased from 
£94m to £110m-£115m, with the 
deterioration in the U.S. out¬ 
weighing small improve meats 
from the UK and Canada. An 
underlying growth of about 7 per 
cent in investment income to 
about £140m. is widely expected. 
For the year as a whole, ana¬ 
lysts seem to he more united, 
with £110oi pretax predicted. A 
*p rise in the interim payout 
to 10;n net seems most likely. 

Transport Development Crop's 
steel reinforcement companies in 
the U.S. are still feeling the chill 
of recession. That, coupled with 
Australia's economic problems, 
leads analysts to forecast only a 
marginal increase in pre-tax 
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Alton* V/. G. and Sen? (Tipton) Thursday 
Coptofli ••• #.... Thunrtfl/ 
Gcmn. Do Cfooi  .. Tuesday 
ELI.D.-Parry (ladia)t .. Wednesday 
Goffer. A. end J.-. Thursday 
Group investors .-. V/ednosday 
Heeiamac Holdings . Tuesday 
Howard Shunenng . Monday 
Imp*!* Platinum Holdings . Monday 
McKay S?ocrntie* . Thursday 
Meat Trade Suppliers . Monday 
Mining Supgfifts . Thursday 
M L. HcWingi .  Wttincsd-a/ 
Nowmcrk. Louis . Thursday 
*»fCO .-.. F l.rfij 
Press Tools . rrdsy 
Pesrmor Group. .. Tue^d.iy 
Scatt-O Errgirsh end European Tcrtitos . Wednesday 
Sur^ei Besi Minos Malaysia'] . Monday 
V broplant . Ward* / 
Velar Products . .. Thursday 
V/ar ng and Gillecv (Holdings] . Thursday 
VVfcofeoato Fittings .... Ffifty 

rWTERJM DfVIDENDS 
A&&T5 Gibbon.. V,nd*9*day 
AJbn?tit and Wilson .... Monday 

Dividend ipi* 
Lea; yfar This year 

frit- Final Int. 

profits to around flOm for ihe six. 
months to June 30 due to be 
announced on Monday, in ’.he 
previous first half. TDl! made 
rSm on a turnover of £lft4.3m. 
The main sour ce of ^routh 
should be in the L"K. where -he 
haulage business has increased 
its operating efficiency and is 
well placed to respond to an up¬ 
turn in consumer demand for 
goods and services. Likewise, cn 
increase in business confidence 
leading to stock rebuilding could 
well benefit both rales and 
volumes no ehe storage side. If 
Australia and U.S. st.ee! 
reinforcements pick up in rfie 
second half- TDG could show a 
20 per cent increase in profits— 
in line w-th the 1PS2 increase— 
to around £22m for the >car As 
with ihe past three interims. :he 
dividend is likely to remain un¬ 
changed. 

Corahs interim figures to 
June, in he revealed nn Thurs¬ 
day, should show pre-tas profits 
oi around £1.7m, against the 

Con-Dsn/ 

’'_'3rr.rar?i:c per;od’s £!.-*2rn. On 
the tack of tr.e upsurze in con¬ 
sumer spcndiac ic ihe High 
S*.rer?*.5, Corah will njvc experi¬ 
enced som^ steady volume 
^rc'.rtn. V/:ch the new dyehouse 
nn .-treoT. s«>me margin impmve- 
men: -.v:il be coming through as 
energy costs are reduced. ’ The 
Tr.rderoisati&n l?d In an excep¬ 
tional cos: cf £350.000 in the 
second ha':’ of fast year. V.’ith 
that nut nf the way. the full year 
should -.-.itile's pre-tax profits of 
ahrs-’t The current espec- 
tatior. is that the Marks and 
Spencer supniier will hike the 
annual net pajout to at least 3.Sp 
per .-hare. 

OTher interim results due next 
wees include those of Horizon 
Travel r.n Wediiesdaj. and on 
Thursday tiio.-e of Johnson 
Group Cleaners and Anglo 
American Industrial Corporation. 
Also *.-n Thursday Philips Lamps 
-.■••ii; re reporting figures for Inc 
secerrd quarter. 

AT.'STRALL\’S EZ INDUSTRIES 
plans to raise around A$63.25m 
(£37rai from a share placement 
to he organised through the Mel¬ 
bourne brokers Potter Partners. 

EZ wiil issue up lo 11m shares 
at a price of AS5.75. which 
compares with yesterday’s Mel¬ 
bourne closing level of AS6.14 

The ctoup. which has interests 
spanning lead and zinc mining 
and refining, precious metals 
and uranium, said yesterday that 
•t will use the new cash for 
general development purposes. 

The new shares will not be 
emitied. lo the final dividend to 
be declared fer the financial year 
which ended on June 30, but in 
all ether respects will rank with 
the existing shares. 

EZ has had a toush time in 

recent years, with low prices for 
most of its products and severe 
labour problems at iLs Tasmanian 
base, but things seemed to be 
coming right in tbe first half of 
this year. 

Net profits for the six months 
were AS 12.5m. up from AS5.6m 
tn the first half of the previous 
year, largely because of a sharply 
higher contribution from the 
uranium interests. These are held 
through the 30.5 per cent stake 
in Energy Resources of Australia 
which operates the big Ranger 
mine in the Northern Territory. 

In addition, the new Ehira 
!?ad-zi DC-silver mine in New 
South Wales came on stream. 
Full-year results, which should 
be available shortly, are awaited 
with interest 
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Philippines groups do better 
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nn*RO\'ED METAL prices and 
tiih: control nf production costs 
have helped four of the biggest 
rainin.- groups |a the Philippines 
to report better performances in 
the first hail of this year. 

Three of the groups. Atlas 
Consolidated Mining and Deve¬ 
lopment, Lepanio Consolidated 
ruining and .Warcopper SEning, 
a!! managed to report profits in 
the latest period, compared with 
losses in the firq half of I9S2. 
reports Leo Gonzago in Manila. 

Atlas, tbe biggest metals pro¬ 
ducer in the Philippines, turned 
in net income of Pesos 94.2m 
»f5.Rm^ in the six months to 
June 30 compared with a loss of 
Pews 257.5m las: rime. 

Lepanto had nei nrofits in (he 
period nf Pesos 55Sm. against 
6 loss of Pesos 25m. and Mar* 
■-■ipper recorded net profits nf 
Pesos 15.1m after a loss of 
PescK 4S.4m last time. All ihree 
produce copper concentrates 
with jjn'd and silver by-products. 

The fn.irth croup, Benguct 
Corporation, achieved net pro¬ 

fits in the latest period of 
Pesos 132.2m, compared with a 
profit in ihe first half of 19S2 
of Pesos 31.1m. 

Ben suet produces gold with 
silver as a by-product from its 
own mine, and copper concen¬ 
trates and chromite of direct 
shipping grade from the proper 
Ties of other companies which 
it operates tinder contract. 

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR 

Sunlight Services Group, the 
lissu hire, laundry and'- indus¬ 
trial cleaning company, yesterday 
denied it was the company 
involved in bid talks with Spring 
Grove, another laundry and tex¬ 
tile hire group, 

Mr John Dixon, finance direc¬ 
tor of the Wimbledon, West 
London-based Sunlight, said: 
“There are no negotiations going, 
on and there have been none 
in the past few weeks." 

Spring Grove, which. has seen 
profits slashed by ih* discovery 
of unexpected problems at St 
George's Group, which it 
acquired last year, announced 
on August 3 that discussions 
were taking place which might 
lead to a recommended offer 
for tbe company. 

Spring Grove, based at~HenIey- 
oa-Thames, Oxfordshire, and its - 
financial advisers J. . Henry. 
Schroder Wane took the unusual 
step of saying H was unlikely 
the offer would be worth much 
more than 50p a share, several 
pence below its price at the 
time, which would price the. 
company at £l&Bm. 

Spring Grove declined to com¬ 
ment on the bid talks.yesterday, 
although Sehroders said that the 
discussions were continuing with 
the unnamed potential bidder. 

Mr Derek Netherton of 
Sehroders said: “ The discus¬ 
sions have made progress, but 
they are taking longer than we 
thought I hope we can say 

. something next week. We' are 
still hoping for aD agreed bid." 

Pre-tax profits at Spring Grove 
fell to just £59j000 in the six 
months ended March 1983 from 
£L29m in tbe comparable period 
following the' purchase of St 
George’s in July 1982. 

£i George's linen hire busi¬ 
ness incurred a substantial loss 
while Interests also rose because 
of the higher borrowings due to 
the acquisition. 

Spring Grove said hr June it 
was , very unhappy about the 

•nnaneiaj position -of St George's 
and pointed to a lack of manage¬ 
ment control at the company for 
which it paid E7JSm. 

Sunlight's shares rose 3p to 
169p yesterday, -while Spring 
Grove was an unchanged 53p. 

65p approach to Harold Ingram 

Kidd Creek 
HIGHER SALES volumes during 
the second quarter of the year 
returned Canada's Kidd Creek 
Mines lo profit after a loss of 
C£3.6m {£2m) in the opening 
three months. 

The company, a wholly-owned 
subsidiary of Canada Develop¬ 
ment Corporal ion, made a net 
profit in the three months tn 
June 30 nr CS90Q.00Q. which cot 
the loss for the first six months 
cf the year to CS2.7m against a 
in*.« nf C$i3.7m at the same stage 
of 1982. 

. e. 

A Liechtenstein. company 
emerged . yesterday with - a 
£1.95m offer for Harold Ingram,' 
the designer and manufacturer 
of knitted garments. But in 
yesterday's trading - Ingram's 
shares jumped S5p to I65p, 
valuing the company at-£5 km 

In a series of moves Mr and 
Mrs Harold Ingram, chairman 
and managing director J and 
assistant managing ' dfreetor. 
respectively, announced yester¬ 
day afternoon that they had 
agreed terms for the - sale' of 
their total combined, holdings of 
1.69m ordinary shares, amount¬ 
ing to 52.26 per .cent of the total 
share capital, to : Wasskna 
Establishment, a Uecbtaastel* 
company, at 86p per'shirt; 

Wasskpn . is making- m \ offm\ 
■ “X."- • ■■»■«■■■ 1 a • '■ - 

' for the rest of the capita] at 
the same price. 

■ -Later, (taxing fte afternoon. It 
was announced that stockbrokers 

' Savory Main and Co had yester¬ 
day purchased on teluftf of Mr 
iBgT&m 25,000 shares ia Iwram 

. af- -i&'LiSp each.. The brokers 
also purchased 25jlOO shares for 
Mrs Ingram at an average price 
of IfrL25p per share. 

Mr G. Wjffd, a. director, has 
K«a. 20.000 Ingram shares at 
173p. per share, reducing his 
holding to H.600. .. 
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Take-over bitfs arid deals 
products manufacturer, launched a 

£K3,7m bid for- UBH Group, the builders* merchants, but the 
• °^r was .uamedwieiy. rejected ps Hnadeuuate: and completely 
urfecceptable. - Norcros is .offering five ct its own shares plus 
517p Cash for wery eleven UBM shares, raining the Utter at 
107jp each- uBM's share price Jumped to 122p in antidpatipn 
of an improved, or counter, bid. ' 

t0 ^?y the. agricultural services division of 
Ranks Ho vis HcDougall in a deal wonh £42m. Earlier Dalgety 
announced the dilution of its holdings in N«f Zealand with the 
merger of its subsidiary there with Crown Consolidated in a 
deal which will net Dalgety £i5m. 

- Tad dale Investments, the unlisted industrial Holding group, 
made an agreed bid worth £3-hn for Branon, the offiriafiy listed 
oilfield services and construction company. Taddale. which is 
at present traded on the over-the-counter market bv Harvard 
Securities, will at the saiue time apply for a full listing on the 
Stock Exchange and also make a rights issue to raise a net 
£6.4to. Rration's shares moved up to 65p on.the share exchange 
offer: there is a cash alternative worth 60p per share- .- 

. Private compaaty'lvorbeam and associates agreed to purchase 
4m ordinary, shares, about 31 per cent of Pennine Resources 
from Candecca Resources at 30Jp per share. Ivorbeam Is obliged, 
under the City* Code, to bid for the outstanding 9m Pennine 
shares at the same price, but Pennine’s share price jumped 11 
to 37p on the news. 

On Monday, HeHcal Bar, the steel reinforcements manufac¬ 
turer and Steel stockholder,- received a preliminary approach from 
an unnamed party which could lead to- an offer for the company. 
Helical ;Bar- shares touched 70p following the announcement 
before closing a net 17 up on the day at 65p. 

Dealings in William Whitt J ogham, the housebuilding and 

property development- concern, were - suspended-.on Thursday 
at 114p. The suspension followed the announcement that one 
of the two companies behind recent takeover overtures had 
made a Ann offer. 

Company 
Interim dividends' 

per share (p) PRELIMINARY RESULTS 

Company 
bid for 

Value oi Price Value 
bid per Market before of bid 
share** price** bid £m*s*" 

Aquls Securities 
Bairstew Eves 
8BOC 

Bidder 
PfjMa lr> ptflM urriwa ofherwrffa iiidleaM. 

AS' ■ 
Benn Broti . 
Branon 
Crosby House 
Drake & Scull' 
Globe & Phoenix 
Hnntleigh 
Ingram (H.) 

60* 
178 
1211S 
70* 
2223 
W5 

Ins Gpn of Ireland 3005 
KCA prilling 37*5 
Pennine Res 30J* 
Red!{fusion - 4635 
DBM Grp 10755 
Waddhixton (J.) 268 
WhlttfnxfTin (W.) 130* 

64) 36 67.28 GKV 
208 185 1757 Esrte! 
62 58 1.84 Taddale 
180 . 169 2.44 Int Inv Trust 
115 85 22.15 Simon Eng 
70 60 0.62 African Lakes 

222 203 32.03 Flight Refuelling 
165 80 . 1.03 Wasskon 
257 224 If 627 Allied Irish 
40 3S 29.6 Bosshold 
35 26 3.96 Ivorbeam 
420 353 143.9 BET 
122 90 62.74 Nbrcnon 
254 . 204 16.72 BPCC 
114tt U4tt 8.11 Com ben Gp 

Commere*l Union 
Davies & Metcalfe 
East Lancs Paper 
Edinburgh Secs 
EHerman Lines 
General Accident 
Grovebell Group 
Heyw’d Williams 
Howard Machln*y 
Manchester Ship 
Nal'ual Freight— 

* AH cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. 9 For capital 
not already held. 7 Unconditional, ji Loan stock alternative. 
*“ Baaed on August 12 1983. tt At suspension, tt Estimated. 
9f Shares and cash. 

Plesseyfr 
KateRffs (GB) 
Reiyon 
H«t)flez 
Ryl Dutch Shells: 
Secorieor 
Security Services 
Smith A Nephew 
TT 

Weeks Petroleum 
INTERIM STATEMENTS 

Juuo 184 (388) 0.45 (0.4) 
Juno 817 (421) O.S1 (0.13)1 
June 64.800 (74,900) — i—) 
June 53 (69) - 1.5 - (1.5) 
June 30.400 (14.200) 4.85 (4.85) 
June 715. (623 ) 0.63 (0.57) 
June - 3S6 (443) ‘1.66 (1166) 
June 329L (2151L — l—) 
June 1,240 (4^10)L — (—) 
June 35.800 16500) &0 (7.5) 
May 304 (159) 0 82 (0.75) 
June 1.000 {1,211 )L 2.0 (—) 
April 146L (519)L — (—) 
June 1.560 (650) 6.3 (—) 
June 4.500 (—) 2.5 (2J) 
June 90OL (13,9001 2.2 (4.4) 
JUfy 38.200 (31500) — l—) 
June 82 (87 ) 0.75 (0.75) 
June 1.030 (7741 5.04 (3.78) 
June 605 (410) Q.9 (0.6) 
June 621 (380) — ■ (—) 
Mar 5,190 (4,620) 0.44 (0.4) 
Mar 4.240 (3.S701 0.9 (0.S2) 
June 1B.020 (14,990) 1.4 (1.18) 
June 6.200 (3,9001 2.5 (25) 
June 70.100 (85,900) 6.0 (5.5) 
June 3.490 (5^00) — (—) 

Company 
Year Pre-tax profit Earnings" Dividends* 

to (£000) per share (p) 
AGB Research Apr 
Cooper lud Apr 
County Properties Mar 
Crouch Group Mar 
Dwek Group Dec 
English Ass’n Jun 
CKN Jun 
Jackson. Wiliam Apr 
Kennedy Brookes Apr 
McLeod Russel Mar 
Osprey Assets Jun 
Reardon Smith Mar 
Sekers IntT Mar 
Utd Gn*r Hldgs Dec 
Utd Packaging Apr 
Star Computer Apr 
Wight Collins Apr 

6.040 (5,010) 12 ,S 
1SSL (40) — 
53L (129) — 

3,450L (578) — 
72L (58) 0.4 

1.950 (1,940) 11.7 
38,100 (30,500) 6.9 

1^60 (1.060) 34.9 
395 (1$9) 

l^SO (621) 
78 . (67) — 

S.7S0L (129)L — 
130 

tios 
1,000 
1,070 

516 

(235)‘ 1.3 
(15S)L 2.0 
(997) 14.3 
(S22) 162 
(161) 9.5 

(9.7) 7.0 
(—) 0A 

(12.2) — 
(0.7) — 

(11.7) 2 
(5.5) 4.0 

(48.4) 
0JS3 
10.0 

f—)■ is 
(—) — 
(2.0) — 
(—) 0.75 

(16A) 1A5 
(115) 2A 

(6^2) 2.75 

(6.0) 
(0.5) 
(—) 
<-) 
(-) 
(1.82) 
(4.0) 
(—) 
(0A3) 
(75) 
(0.5) 
(—) 
(1.0) 
(—) 
(-> 
(2.0) 
(—> 

Company 
Half-year 

to 
Pre-tax profit 

(1000) 
interim dividends* 

(P) 
Aaronson Bros Mar 
An^o Nord Hlgs Maj* 

1,000 
266 

(5SS) 
(53) 

0A (0.45) 
0.4 (—) 

(Figures In parentheses are for the corresponding period.) 

* Dividends are shown net except where indicated, t Results for 
15 months to December 31, 1962. t Interim dividend for current 
year has been adjusted for a three for four scrip issue. 5 Figures 
for 9 months. ** 36 weeks op to June 11. If Figures for 13 weeks 
to July 1. Figures for second quarter. 

Rights Issues 
Parkdade Holdings is raising £lm by way of a 1 for 1 rights issue 

at 20p per snare, 
Parkfield Foundries as raising £200,000 by way of a 2 for 3 rights 

issue at lip per share. 

Offers for sale, placings and introductions 
Real Time Control coming to USM by way of a placing of 1,75m 

shares at 14Sp each. 

APPOINTMENTS 

RTZ diiputy chief executive 
MINSTER BANK. In ibis newly- 
created position he will have 
overall responsibility foe press 
relations, advertising and publi¬ 
city. video production, staff pub¬ 
lications and tiie bank's 
custoer magazine. Re was chief 
press relations manager. 

Dr S. L. Simpson, chairman of 
S. SIMPSON, died on August 3. 
He is succeeded, by Mr Johnny 
Metzgers, managing director and 
deputy chairman. Mr Hengera. 
continues as managing director. 

Mr Andrew Satterly has been- 
appointed managing director of 
BSPTJEY-MAN5TON. He was 
with Compton Buildings. 

’ WALTER ALEXANDER AND 
CO (COACHBUILDERS). Fal¬ 
kirk. subsidiary of Walter Alex¬ 
ander has appointed Mr Wesley 
Keys, director of -production and 
engineering, as managing direc¬ 
tor from October 1. He succeeds 
Joint managing directors Mr 
Jaanes Hamilton and Mr Ray 
Bralthwalte, who will both con- 

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 
Series r .. >"9-. vol. 

I Nov. 
VoL ; Last Vot 

Feb. 
Last 
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Stock 
GOLD C 
GOLD C 
GOLD C 
GOLD C 
GOLD C 
GOLD C 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 

S1LV C 
SLLV C 
SILV C 
StLV C 
SILV P 

c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 

AKZO 
AKZO 
AKZO 
AKZO 
AKZO 
AKZO 
AKZO P*’ 
AKZO P 
AKZO 
AKZO 
KLM C 
KLM C 
KLM C 
KLM C 
KLM C 

P 
P’ 

KLM P 
KLM P- 
KLM P 
KLM P 
PHIL C 
PHIL C 
PHIL C 
PHIL C 
PHIL C 
PH1L.P 
PHIL P 
PHIL P 
PHIL ,P 
AD C 
RD C 

RD C 
RD C 
RD C 
RD C 
RD P 
RD P 
RD P 
RD P 
UH1L G 
UN1L C 
UNIL C 
UNIL C 
UNIL P 
UNIL P 
UNIL P 

22*< NL 
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FallO; 
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F.120> 
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F.160' 
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F2 OO, 
F.220. 
F.240. 
F.180. 
F-200 
FeSSOi 
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BASE LENDING RATES 

— i <W 

9j% 
101% 
9i% 

A.B.N. Bank . 9i% 
AJ Baraka International 9j% 
Allied Irish Bask . 9]% 
Amro Bank .. 9£% 
Henrj' Ansbacher . 91% 

. Arbuthnot Latham ... 9{% 
Armccr Trust Ltd. 9J% 

.. Associates Cap. Corp. 93% 
Banco de Bilbao .  91% 
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 9$% 
Bca .- 9^% 

t Bask of Ireland . 9J% 
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 9*% 
Battle of Cyprus . 91% 
Bank of Scotland .C 93% 
Banque Beige Ltd. 
Basque du Rhone .. 
Barclays Bank . -. 
Beneficial Trust Ltd..-. 104% 
Bremar Holdings Ltd. . 91% 

f Brit.- Bank of Mid. East 91% 
■ Brown Shipley *05? 

CL Bank“Nederiand ... 9}% 
Canada - Permt Trust 10j% 
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 10 % 
Cayzer Ltd. ............ 

" Cedar Holdings ......... ljj % 
■ Charterhouse Japoet.,. 

Ch^ulirtoiu .. j 
Citibank Savings ---—1101% 
Clydesdale Bank' 
C. E. Coates ... ^ % 
Comm^ Bk. of N. 9i% 
Consolidated Credits... 91% 

. Co-operative.Bank 9j% 
The Cyprus Popular Bk. »J% 

. • ’ t -i?. i. Duncan Lawrie ...•> 
! .v rrx f. e. T. Trust22*S 

.-J.-' B^eter Trust -Ltd. •--. lji% 
: Nat FiiL- Cprp. Ill % 

jtet .Nat Seei/ Wd. 1U% 
BoTwrt. ns*E2xac?jlIS.5 

•> . 

r 

*mss°L. 4 

t 

t 
B 
5 
» 
n 

l Hambros Bank . 6J% 
Heritable & Gen. Trust 9i% 
Hill Samuel .191% 
C. Hoare & Co.t 91% 
Hongkong & Shanghai 91% 
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 11 % 
Kuowsley & Co. Ltd..... 10 % 
Lloyds Bank .;.' 91% 
MaliinhaU Limited ... 91% 
Edward Manson-& Co. 104% 
Midland Bank.. 9j% 
Morgan'Grenfell . 9*% 
National Ek. of Kuwait 93% 
National Girobank ... 9i% 
National Westminster 93% 
Norwich Gen. Tst. 9i% 
P. S. Refsou St Co. ... 9|% 
Roxburghe Guarantee 10 % 
Royal Trust Co. Canada 93% 
Standard Chartered,...}[ 9^% 
Trade Dev. Bank *93% 
Trustee Savings Bank 9}% 
TCB . ... 10 % 
United Bank of Kuwait 9i% 
United Mizrabi Bank... 93% 
Volkskas Intel. Ltd. ... 9J% 
Westpac Banking Corp- 9i% 
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 10 % 
Williams A Glyn’s ... 9i% 
Wintnat Secs. Ltd. ... fli% 
Yorkshire Bank. 91% 
Mambvu of lh* Houcea 
ComRiinta. 
7-d»y dapotlu W, -.1 -month 
SJS%. Stiort-itmi. £8,000/12- 
meniha S.B%. ' 
7-da/ daptutta. on auma oft updar 
CTO.OOO B^. ClOnOO up to £50,000 
7%, £50,000 and ovar S%. 
Carl dapwit* n,000 and owr «%. 
2l-day-.dafnalts .ovar £7,000 7%. 
Damand dapoalW Wr.- Vj. ; 
Martgag. ,W» rata. • ■ 
Manny market chaqu* aceountw 
9:a%^ ■peu*r?."aw* 

tinue to bold positions in the 
group. Mr Braitimoite will con¬ 
tinue as an executive director 
until March 1884. when he will 
become a non-executive director 
and will support sales and mar¬ 
keting in'the UK and overseas. 
He will continue as e director 
of Walter Alexander (Far East). 
Mr HatniKon, group managing 
director of Walter Alexander, is 
to continue in that post 

★ 
Mr Hugh T. Nlrolson, deputy 

chairman, has retired from the 
board of ENERGY FINANCE 
AND GENERAL TRUST HOLD¬ 
INGS. Mr J. A. Cooper has been 
appointed executive deputy 
chairman and Mr L H. McCorquo- 
dale as non-executive deputy 
chairman, 

★ 
Two assistant directors have 

been appointed directors of 
BUTLER TILL. They are Mr 
Stuart Mackenzie and Hr Coital 
G. Taylor. Mr David Plppard has 
been appointed to the board of 
Guy Butler (Holdings). - 

* 
Mr John Du Cane and Mr 

Ronald UUger have been 
appointed non-executive direc¬ 
tors of ULTRAMAR. Mr Du Cane 
was chief executive of BP 
Minerals International in 1980 
and 1981; He is -currently a non¬ 
executive director of Am ax Inc. 
Mr Utiger is-deputy .chairman 
and group managing director of 
the TT Group. He was chairman 
of BNOC in 1980. 

. - * 

- Mr David James is Joining the 
board of ELECTR COMPONENTS 
as an executive director on Sep¬ 
tember t. He was vice president. 
international1 marketing for A. B. 
Dick based in Chicago. 

* 
Major General Sir Philip Ward 

has been appointed a regional 
director of the "omborn regional 
board of LLOYDS BANK He is 
a director of Gilbey Vintners and 
Morgan Furze. 

* 
Mr David Holmes has been 

appointed deputy managing direc¬ 
tor of WARD LOCK He joined 
Pentos in April as special pro¬ 
jects editor for Ward Lock. 

LADBROKJE INDEX 
716*723 (-5) 

based on FT Index 
. Tel: 01-49? 5261 

THE YOUNG COMPANIES 
INVESTMENT TRUST has 
appoijpled Mr G. Malcolm Murray 
as chairman. 

★ 
Mr Derek BlrJctn, teas been ap¬ 

pointed deputy Chief executive of 
RTO TTNTO ZINC CORP. Mr 
Biririn is chairman of Tunnel 
Holdings, which was acquired by 
RTZ in January 1382. 

* 
Mr Jonathan Hoare has joined 

VALrN POLLEN as business 
development director from the 
Economist where he was 
advertisement manager for UK 
and Europe. 

■* 
Mr J. M. Brcmner, currently 

export director for WHITE 
HORSE DISTILLERS, will be 
senior export director from 
September 1. He succeeds Mr 
Andrew Dewar-Durie who Is 
leaving to take op another 
appointment in the Scotch 
Whisky Industry. 

. ★ 
Mr R A. Staff has been ap¬ 

pointed senior polymers director 
and director responsible for all 
CRODA INKS operations world¬ 
wide. He is a director of Croda 
Polymers International, a prin¬ 
cipal subsidiary of Croda Later- 
national. 

* 
Mr John Kerslake, at present 

BARCLAYS BANK INTER¬ 
NATIONAL'S regional general 
manager for Asia, has been ap¬ 
pointed general manager (staff) 
from December 29 in place of 
Mr Robert Harvey who is retir¬ 
ing. Mr Alastair Robinson, vice- 
chairman and chief executive 
officer of Barclays American 
Corp, has been appointed regonal 
general manager for Asia from 
January 1,1934. 

Mr Trevor Adamson has been 
appointed senior communications 
executive for NATIONAL WEST- 

Mr Roger Lewis has been 
appointed group chief executive 
of CREST NICHOLSON. He has 
been chief executive of the com¬ 
pany's property division for 
eight years. Mr Anthony Fay 
has been appointed deputy chief 
executive of the group in addi¬ 
tion to his current role as chief 
executive of the commercial and 
industrial division. 

* 
Mr Ronald A Noakeo, pre¬ 

viously an assistant general 
manager, has been appointed 
controller of correspondent bank¬ 
ing at MIDLANK BANK INTER¬ 
NATIONAL. He succeeds Mr 
Peter J. W. Taplin, who has been 
made controller of policy and 
planning group. Mr Charles D. 
H. Bryant has been appointed 
regional manager (Europe). This 
follows a reorganisation of the 
bank’s European structure, in- r 
vDiving integration of four J 

London-based regional manage¬ 
ment teams into one unit. He 
was previously senior executive. 
City section at Midland Bank 
International. Mr Alan J. Jewell 
has been appointed senior execu¬ 
tive. correspondent banking, 
northern Europe. He was pre¬ 
viously general manager's assis¬ 
tant to Mr Herve de Carmoy. 
Hr Nefl C Johnson becomes 
senior executive, correspondent 
banking, southern Europe. He 
was previously foreign manager, 
southern Europe. 

★ 
Mr Ian Paterson has been 

appointed chief executive of 
FORWARD TRUST GROUP from 
October 1. He is currently 
deputy chief executive. His 
appointment will coincide with 
the departure of the present 
chief executive, Mr Brian Gold- 
thorpe, who becomes a director 
of the parent company. Midland 
Bank. 

★ 
Mr Abdul Ghaf&r Baha and 

Mr Eng Chin Ah have been 
appointed to the board of 
DUNLOP HOLDINGS as non¬ 
executive directors. Mr Baba is 
chairman of Peg! Malaysia Bhd, 
and Mr Eng is chief executive of 
Eastwind Holdings SdnJBhd., 
controlling shareholder of PegL 

. ★ 
Hr E L Browne has become 

chief manager, UK and Europe, 
of the NATIONAL AUSTRALIA 
BANK in place of Mr T. M. 
Robinson who has returned to 
Queensland as an assistant state 
manager. Mr Browne previously 
served in Hong Kong where he 
was managing director of Aus¬ 
tralia Japan International 
Finance in which National Aus¬ 
tralia Bank has a 50 per cent 
interest. 

VALIN POLLEN has appointed 
Mr Stephen Anson, Ms Leslie 
Clarke and Mr Robert Mltchel- 
more as associate directors from 
July 1. Mr Anson joined as 
account director and group head 
in December 1981 specialising in 
the agency's Scandinavian 
business. Ms Clarke joined VP 
as the company's first account¬ 
ant In Jtily 1980. Mr Mitchel- 
more joined from DWK in 
October 1981 to create the media 
department. 

ilr 
Mr R. H. Swinchatt, group 

chief accountant, has become 
finance director of GILL & 
DUFFUS. 

★ 
CARPETS INTERNATIONAL 

has appointed Mr Clive Bridges 
as company secretary* He 
succeeds Mr Norman Grimsbaw, 
who retires. Mr Bridges is 
assistant company secretary and 
secretary of the rwo principal 
operating subsidiaries---Carpets 

International (U.K.) and 
Carpels International Overseas. 

Mr Michael T. J. Wallis, a 
general manager, MIDLAND 
BANK, resnonsible for corporate 
finance division, has been 
appointed as general manager 
(credit). Mr John E. Bennett, 
an assistant general manager, 
has been appointed a general 
manager responsible for 
corporate finance division. 

J. HEFWORTH & SON has 
appointed Mr George Davies 
managing director of Nest as 
retail managing director for the 
group. Mr Davies is also respon¬ 
sible for the overall direction 
of Hepwortb (Retail), following 
the departure of Mr Bob 
RnsseU, managing director, who 
has left the group. 

* 
Mr Geoffrey Bowling and Mr 

Richard TJckner have been 
appointed executive directors of 
SAMUEL MONTAGU, both were 

assistant directors. Hr Jon 
Young and Ur Adrian Fletcher 
have also been appointed execu¬ 
tive directors of Samuel Montagu. 
Mr Jim Dominguez (Australia) 
has been appointed a non¬ 
executive director. 

Mr Leslie N. Draycott has been 
appointed chairman of the 
SUSSEX MUTUAL BUILDING 
SOCIETY succeeding Hr John 
Kempster Butler who becomes 
president. 
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Barclays Bank C*40 
420 
480 
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It. 
80 
42 
22 
7 

5 
16 
33 
70 
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75 
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Aug. 12 Total Contracts 2.681 Calls 2,075 Puts 606 1 
* Underlying security price. H 

J CONTROL SECURITIES pic. 
(PropertylirredmeriairiDevclc^mient} 

1983 Highlights 
31 st March "83 31St March “S2 

Turnover £4.4m £2Sm 
Trading profit before taxation 1.5m IJhn 
Fidty diluted aamlngs par share 6,05 p 43 Ip 
Final dividend 3Ll5p 3.15p 
4c. Pretax profits rose to £1 Am. up 4756 on the previous year— 

over 10 times the profits in 1979. 

* Rental income increased from £387.000 to £544.000 and 
will rise another £450000 over the next-2 years. 

k a a a 

5 years of continual growth 
*79 '80 *81 '82 '83 

Profit before 
Tax £000 141 502 635 1,007 1,483 

Net aaminas 
par share 1-39p 3L02p 3.47p 4>73p &05p 

Net Dividend 
par share 059p 1.43p 2.10p 2.76p 3.15p 

Roger Van DONINCK MA(Econ) Chairman 

Control House, 10 Shepherds Bush Road London W6 7PJ 

k. 

% 

MURRAY NORTHERN 
INVESTMENT TRUST PLC 

m • p 

MANAGERS: MURRAY JOHNSTONE LIMITED 

Results for the year* ended 31st May 1983 

r 
Granville & Co. Limited 

(formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited) __ 
Telephone 01-621 1212 27/28 Lovac Lane London £C3R 8EB 

Over-the-Counter Market 

1982*83 
High Low Company Pries Change 
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7.0 
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32 
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84 
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t£ 

P/E 
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Actual uxed 
7.6 9.9 

19.1 .19.7 
2.6 tJ3 
9.0 16J 

3.6 9.6 
5.1 84 
*3 80 
3.0 5 8 
53 11.6 
83 10.5 
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16 3 
11.3 
5.0 

16.0 
54 
4.1 

11.5 
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. 6.2 
<6 
n* 
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1983 
Equity shareholders’ interest £59,655,135 
Asset value per share 141.7p 
Revenue available for ordinary shareholders £520,986 
Earnings per ordinary share 1.88p 
Ordinary dividend per-share*-interim 0.60p 

—final I.40p 
Capitalisation issue in B ordinal}7 shares 1.41229% 

1982 
£29,190,459 

104.3p 
£565,230 

2.04p 
0.60p 
1.35p 

1.86952% 

Investment Policy 
The policy is aimed at achieving growth in net 

assetvalue through an internationally diversified 
portfolio which will emphasise smaller markets and 
companies in which an individual would find it more 
difficult to invest. 

Highlights from the Chairman’s Statement 
$ Net assetvalue increased 3 6 % to 141,7p per share. 

Policy of moving funds to smaller markets 
continued - in particular investment in Asia and 
Europe was increased. 

sfc The managers believe that European industrial 
companies are now well placed to compete in 
world markets, particularly so long as the US 
dollar remains overvalued.'We believe it 
appropriate to maintain our substantial overall 
gearing and to have the weight of our investment 
in South East Asia, Europe and Japan. 

Distribution of assets as a percentage pf shareholders* equity 
1983 31st May 1982 

% Equities 
United Kingdom 
Switzerland" 
Germany 
Other European 
United States 
Other Americas 
Japan 
Australia 
Other Asian 

Sands and Cosh 
United Kingdom 
German^ 
United Stales 
Japan 
Net cash 

Total assets 
Less Prior charges at nominal value 

% 
24.2 

9.5 
8.0 

35.7 
13.6 

1.0 
24.4 

6.8 
15.1 

1183 

1.7 

2.7 
15.1 
0.5 

_ 20.0 
1383 
083) 
100.0 

27.6 
6.8 
3.6 
7.1 

25.0 
1.6 

19.4 
93 
2.5 

103.1 

2.1 
3.7 

131 

151.5 
01.3) 
100.0 

m the Secretary, Murrey Northern Investment IhistPLC, 

• - •> ■—■ 
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FlreUScc.. 2.750 
Sma Vlsccsa..—... 1,122' 
Toro Assic..11,400 
do. Fref., 9,020 

4-600 

is. 
-15 
-21 
-0.6 
4-1^100 
—40 

• ■ . 

t2.6 

-10 
-10 
-7 
-SO 
-91 

51775, 
1,76a 
1.403. 
4,065, 

Oor-Buohrlo^. 1,630 —6 
hwBi —..1 ass; — i 
Sondoz (63- 6,276. +50 
SandorfftCts)... 990' +5 
SchindlortPLCtsV 420 -5 
Swissair,...NaJ 850 —2 
Swir* BMnk,.»J J17 —1 
Swiss ReJrtsca. ' 6^25; 4-25 
SwiH V«lkiMb_J 1,460 +6 
DMenBanK,u<^{^9$; *6 
Winterthur2^70 —10 
Zurieii im..—....116,490. *28 

+ 18 

-a 
—i 
+60 
+ 5 
—5 

—^* * . a ■ u H pm CVO 
_710 

K*/4h»«310 
Km 9««pinHIH.Mli 928 
K»»Wwm«.—, ns 
Kirin___ 430 ; +6.. 

_{ 
CHAInv4StnMWUa> 
Currie FimiiSfl^l 
OcEeen.anM_w 
Driafonteln 
FS Gcdirid_? 
Gold flettUSL— 
HTgftwfW flte«L. 
Nedbenk __J 
OKBaza&rti:_: 
Protoa HEdgsLM^.r 
RamlHWWlt^.1 
Rcnniai ■__ 
RUstanbu ' 

SKSfcrd 
Smitn (CA>-_f 
TwigwtHuJrtti. 

OnlMc-J. 

67 I +2 
IW _ 
4J | +0.1 

11.47- -OJli 
3SJ1S. +1.25 
53 ; +4 
158 ,_ 
4.85 - 

14 ; -0.1 
248 ; -083 
285 +0.aa 

22.76 -G^S 
ia.B +0.I& 
128 i tO.BS 
68 
7.6Si -0.05 

388 i +0.1 
«.7 ;- 
&8 ! +0.1 



r • * • 

Sept 
Clot* 
86.65 

Oct 87JM 
Nov 88 JO 
Dec 89.48 
Jan 89.BO 
Feb 88.95 
March 87.00 
May 85.96 
Juno 85.55 
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AW Hides 5.Z5pcrr <£t> 31 10\ 
pcCnvLn 1997-2002 £262 

A crow IftUpdLn 19 PS*-89 £92H OMV 
SDCPtWCnvLa 1992*2002 £35 

Advance Services 5*=p€2ndPf (ftl) 41 (5C1) 
Adwast Grp GocUi 1983-5B £8S <TMi 

Ison SpcDb 1987P-92 £774. 
Albion (20oJ 7'i _ 
Albright Wilson SpcDb 1987P-92 £774 

Alcan Aluminium Npv £2A 
Alexanders Hid 91 A <ftst-V>* (I0p| 84 

ANebone 7ocLn T99A-99£*fi I9'8J 
Alton (Edgar) balfotir 7-^pcDb 1987-92 

£7^4 ;8 a 
Allied Leather BpcPf (CD 78 
Allied Plant Grp lOpcCnv-Ln 1985-86 £90 

rg/fli ___ 
Anderson Sinthc/yde 8pcLit 1 W6-91£734 
ArCQelectrlC <Hldg*J C5fl> 25pc 0016) Aram Press 7pcPf 87 , 
Argus Pnas Higs 74oePf (C1» Argvl Focdi Warrants 3 8 7- 6ocPi (£1* 

1Afl rt-S) 
ArSyllSiaraSftcLn 19K-87 £61- 64pPC 

Ln 1992-2007 £53 
Ariel 1 ndJ-Ord Mtl 0:81 
Aspro-hWcfrotes S4prft „ 
Asset d. BHrish Foods S'MOb 1M1 86 
£M pici?). 7UpcOb 1988-93 £734. 
&xScLn 1987-2002 CSOpi 7*4PC 
Cm 1*07-2002 fSOv> J24© _ __ 

Asstcd. Dairies Grp. 94«Pf(*1| Ifljg 
Assctd. Electrical Inds. 6pcDto iST0-m 
£100 

Asscrd. Fisheries ftUpcLn 1991-96 £674 
(8161 

Auctd. Leisure - 74pcLn 1981-89 £66lc 
<81&) ___'■ 

Asscfid. Paper Iflds. 5jrgdPf C£l> 3 CSfcJI 
Aflrlns Bros. (Hosiery) 5ijPcPf (£1) W 

Fisheries 0i*jrtLn 1991-96 £674 

Leisure - 74pcLn 1981-89 £664 

CORPORATION & COUNTY ““ -““ 
Greater London Council 6Vpc 1990-92 

£72^2 >4 34 4 
Bbrnet Corp 74oe 1982-84 £954 63|f 

C5‘8). 1240C 1987 £994 
Birm/xigfisn* Corp Spc 1957 £240 
Birmingham District Council 114nc 2012. 

£97 4. 134 19M £1074 <£«> 
Blackburn Corp 34pc *2® «*._ 
Camden (London Borough of) 124oc 1985 

£100 JL 
Fife Regional Council 13UPC 1983-84 

Hertfordshire County Council 54PC 1982- 

,M°fzScrpi.1^ JlttWtt 

Leeds’ttjtV 5) IB'sSC Sgl*'* WIB) 
Lincoln Corp 3PC 1919 £24 tSfBl 
Liverpool fC»tv of) 113pe T 965 £102U iSM 
Liverpool Corp 3pc 1942 §244 MO*) 
Manchester Corp 1-891 3dc 1941 £23* 

Merton fl-ondon Borough of) liupc 2017 

rJ^^aine-^on-Twnr <Clty of) llt^c 

New!:IsthKJoo SlVie Cone 9Uoc 1981-83 
£9911 m 

Oldham Corp 4pcDb£^2^ Council 
Oldham Metropolitan Bortweti i_ovncii 

11JSOC 2010 £924.._ *L*M**i oO 
St Helens (Metropolitan Borovgn ™ 

11 4M IMS £9B4^^^ 
•csT'crd Corp 54PC 1B66-IM C75V< 
St^rr^iell rMetropolitan Boroogh ofJ nap* 

1985 £161111« OJI 2 r^ncil 12oc 
SY-tfiend-on-Sea Borough Counai 

7 ® 57 £99^ c. ■ QRi_Rfi £Q6U 

Kssr^-ifir ™Ucs. 15^ «■-« 

S^p510V^»I»" l«n»rt *> 

,aiei^WS2Sif ” ” *«» 

s”sin CCJW Oj) 13SrfK ZOOS C116U 

UK PUBLIC BOARDS 

1992-99 £904. 144PCDb 1984 LIOI^i 

is£sr, .-ess/vsaaM.® 
M-SSluf'Ww » » "M5 
«d.f East London Water 3pcDb £284 

nSrhgm Ireland Electricity 74PC 1983-85 

of LondonAuW>r1tY3pc A 1929-99 

£28 6*»dC 1967-90 £55,_nh 4070,54 
A^ric Corpn 3j«Db 1979-04 

£924 (9161. lOUPcDb 1989-91 £924 

COMMONWEALTH GOVT. 
ru«w Zealand 3'»pe 1981-64 £924 3 
<ia’8j 

FOREIGN STOCKS 
(coupons payable London) 

n.r>i (AomlbllC Of) 4I2P4 1898 £7 (5/6). 
'SSL.®W!i°SiAiiw Ch‘fl 5w: 1 

£1fl (5b'6). 5pcLn CT (5/8> ____ Denmark CKIngdom oO I3^n 2005 £9«4 
Greece {Kingdopi «*l 4pcLn ^JJO 
Rta De Janefna (Slate Of> 54f*C £78 4; now 
Russia 5pc 1822 £5 Ott) Birturcaied Eng. BpcPf 1991-93 (£1) 17B 

(IQiS) _ = 

CORPORATIONS—FOREIGN oSSc^a mlU arto nPC5li d giJ17^290.6^6C 
Hydro-Quebet l2.75pcLn 2015 £1004 Blackett button HWflS. 64kFT (£1) 35 4S 

(1-0/8) 4; 7 9 
__ BUKkwood Hodffg 6pcPf t£l) 33 (8(8). 

BANKS, DISCOUNT 9pcLn 1985-90 £696 
^ _ Blue Circle IndA 54pe2ndDb 1984-2009 

Bank of Ireland (Governor A Co of) £524 <5J*L 6pcDt» 1988-93 £67 4 (fiW. 
7ocLn 1986-91 £6S 4 7ncDb 1988-93 £71*1? <9.153- 9PCOb 

Barclays Bank 8>dSCLn 1986-93 £784. 1992-97 £79 4 4. foi^pcDb 1994-99 
lBpd-n 2002*07 £1254 ^ £90. OUPCLn (19751 £4-7 

bJtcUvT Bank In tut I 7 4pcLn 1986-91 Boase MusInK PoHltt 370 HOIS) 
C7Sia Of8) _ . fwb 74PCLn 1908.9-3 £774 

cS? AHcn Hldfll 4.2pc2ndPf (El) 4W8 Boultori ind rtiil 7pcPf (£1) 50078) 
i.* (9A1 iwwater S'^pcrt (£1) 51 2. SupclitDb 

d\ie Discount Hldgs 94ocPt <£1> 94 (1997) £52, 7»etn 1992-97 £59 15V8) 
GuhKveift Pest Gu 4istPf «1) 43 (IMJ Bowj^r Newfoundland AtipcFf (£i) 40 4 

HuTsamuff ^P8pcLntTg89-94 £734 4 Sowthorpe Jldgs^ 7pcLn 1990-95 £S6S 7 
King 6 ShauSi i£1) 49 (5161, ®S/S« Wlltsnltei gijPCLn 1990-96 £76 

LS?gS, CMtri‘ SPeZntfPt {£” S^- F. J. H.» (HMds-) A SS 8 

1'WeL,, Z0°2'D7 BriSJ^OoTin, Grp. SpAn 1988-93 £79 
National Westminster Bank 7pcPf (£1) 64. British Alcan AjunUnlum lOpcLn 1989- 

Rp^PBl^5trf^»tlnnd A*tt*cic*n F|im Hldgs. ISP) 
ml T1 rw-pf t£T) 974? I:* (10*8) 65 (10(8} 

San-rtrt’chiSrM Bwik UWJ." 2tW1‘ £!* 47'j. 
200-7 £102*4 n55Fk » 7pcLn 1MZJ7 £93 4 

British Aiw. Tobacco Inwt. IOpcLji 1990- 
BREWERIES l9?3 ***■ 10lwLn imo-bs t»2 »2 

(El. 51*. AUoeDb EJ«-Tra«,on B«PW. «11 88b 
rvwDtd.i 275 7 6 9 80 

Brigs? ,y®5K s»res 7UPCDb 1994-96 
OD/Bi- 9poLn 1992 £150 3 4 

B£J?sh* fflSSH® Comm, AjZPI C£1) 

SiiWi^" <1WW- 7-5pc,,T- 
British Shoe Cpti. 5pcDb £39 (1018) 
Brijiah Shoe HU* •MPf (£1) 58. 

■ISIi i"*1-" i^«5-30 £ai«i 
■Mb Bond Group SpcOb 1980-85 Eggs. 

L1.018/- JRJiPSP1* ’SB^-SZ £79 (SIS}. 

Z^BMSb08 "4,< ,B'8>- 
i'wn Boyeri KWnt 4'-pcPf i£l> 30 (10(81 
Brown U.l O-ncLn 1998-2003 £43u C518). 
_5J;p«Ln 199-8-2003 £49 (5IS} 
Bufgln (A. F.l fSpi 29>* (6/6V 

STOCK EXCHANGE D 
■ . . - •* • . ^ ‘ ‘ 4 , *' " 
^wmmmmmmmmmm, 

Doteild of bu»rn«» done ahown bftloW htvA bAifl.tlfctrt with consent Iroffl ■thsy *(• Ml \n order o( execution but Th wending order nbfch donbm ihf 

ThuredsyV Stock Epchinfie Official Lilt end should -not bo reproduced day’s highui and lowest dealing prices• . - - - ■" ■ ■ . fast Thursday's Stock Eachanaa Official Liar end should -not be reproduced 
without perm<s*Tort. 

Details relate to those securities not Included pn the FT Share In form* won 
Services. 

Unlpas otherwise mdiceied..denominations are 26p and prices ere in pence. 
The prices are those at which (he business was dona in the 24 hours up to 
3.30 pm on Thursday and-settled through the-Slock Exchange Talisman system: 

- For those - securities In-which no^boefoees was recorded, in Thursday's 
Official Use. .the latest recorded business -in -the four previous days-La given 

with Uie - relevant data. 
i Bargain! at special prices. © Bargains done the preyjaue day... ^.Bargains 

done wiib non-member or .'executed in Wrereeerl'merkeia. 

CrvsUlace HUgi spcPr iBOp> 23 re/8>. i Paterson 
94pCLn 1999-2000 £252 4 rifB) - Currys Grove 64pcPf (£1) 55 <5ffl) 

DPCE Hldgs (50) 244r. New C5P) 243 
4 5. - 

DRG 74PCLA 1986-91 £73 4 Cl 018) 
DaIgety 4.85ocPf (£1) 59. 6'jPCDb 1985- 95 £63 Y5/fi) Davenport Knitwear (lOp) 155 Dawson Jntn). 104bcPb 1990-95 £92 

i% 0/8) Pebenhams dipcAPf <£D 57 m8i. fiifC 
2ndDb 1990-95 £66 4. 74pc2ndDfa 
1991-96 £694 (818). 6l;PcLn 19B6-B1 £881' Cl0/81. 74pcLn 2002-07 MO>2. 
74pcLn 2002-07 £64. UpCLfi 1993-98 
£1361! 8 

Decca BPCLn 1980-65 £92 n0/6> Delta .Groan findnPi (£l v 46 ri0/8>. 7Jtpc 
Ob 1985-90 £77. 10hpcDb 1995-98 
£93 18/81. 7JPCLn 1984-89 £73 _ 

Dew hirst (I. J.) iHIdgst 9.75pcPf (£1) 100 
i8i8> 

Dew hurst Partner flop) 14 (10(81 
Dulonds Photographic Hltfni H2>w 315 

20 51 5 Dominion -Intol Group 11 UpePf (£1) 225 
Don Bm Buist-85 Dow Chemical 02.50) 5324 (5/81 . _ 
Drake ScuJl - Hldgs 5JiDe8Pf (1991-98) 
j£l) 63. ' 7pcDPf 1992-97 t£1l 74 

Du^ay^1 Bltumastic 104ocLn 1998-2001 
£170 Dufay T1 Canine 7kPCLn 1905 £891 '9/8) Dunhid Hldgs 4.2pcff (£1 > 506 . 

Dunlop Hldgs a-4ncPf r£1) 39i 6?*pcDb 
1985-90 £7fi*a (10/8). 7pcDb 1958-93 
£70 (t 018) 

Dunlop Textiles e^jpcPf (£1^ 494 
Duport 3liPc2ndPf. f£1) 50 (SJ8) 

Intntl 7ijpcLn 1986-91 

Atvins Bros. (Hosiery) 5iapcrt u&u 

A^lo} FldeHtv HOp) IWi 
Aurora BocPfd. (lOpill 6 
Automated Sev. ^Odgs.) BpcLr 1990.95 
£295 8 f8/Bj 

Automotive Prods. .455pc2ndPf (£1-) 394 
rgej.- 9«Pf i£i) 76 ___ __ 

Avon Rubber 7^20c3etDb 1985-90 £7* 
(lftAi 

Ayrshire Metal Prods. 23 

B.A.T. Stores 44pcLn 2003-08 _ £45® 
6%pcLn 2003-08 £63 (8/BI. 77spCLn 
2003-08 £69iaO k __ 

BICC SncIstPf (£1) 51 (9/8). 5>sP$id 
Pf.- (£1) 9.4 dijpcOb TWMC £88^. 
7PCOO 1986-90 £791-. 7J^pcDb 19B0JI5 
£7U (8*Bi 

BLMC fipcLn 1998-2003 £1- T^ipdJl 
1987-92 £59 U 8108). flpcLn 1998- 
2003 £55 7LcncLn 1982-87 £741- S • ij 

BOC Go 2.6oc2[idPf (£11 34'a (5 6). SLoc 
Db 7901-66 £92^. BpcDb 1988 £89 V 
9ocDb 1990 £974- 11«-PCDb 1992 £964i 

(9/8). ICtLocLn SOI 2_17 £99 bS 

BPB Inds. 7(*OCDb 1986-91 C76*4 (5/8) 
10-l4PCOb 1994-gg £93 <9.0i 

BFM Kldgs. 8 100 CM). GJ^oeLn 1988- 
1993 £64fT-S« Si® 

BSG lntnl. 'l2i:bcLn 1993-68 £864 5S 
Babcock Intntl. 4pcPf f£i) 32 (1(V8) 
Halley (C. H.) B CIOPJ 21 (8/8) 
Baldwin (H. J.) (IOpJ 1*3 rfl/8) 
Bartfser 7pcPI <£i) 57 8 (ioei 
Barker and Dobson Go 5-UPCLn 199C-B5 
£51 (5/8). 12»«Ui 1977-84 £1D5»1 

Barr and Wallace Arnold T^t 120 
Bath and Portland Grp. 74ocLn 1988J93 
£67 (fli'8) 

BaCteys of Yorkshire ICpcPf (£1) 96 tft'fl) 
Beattie (James* BocPf (£1) 35 €9=8) 
Beecham Gro. flocLn 1978-83 £99 (9/8i. 
OUpcLn11978-83 £99^3. SliOCLn 1984-94 
£804 1 rtO.B) 

Be {grave ^CBiackheath) 96 91. 7pcPf 
40 no^si 

Bemrose Cpn. 7'zpcPf (£1) 534 4 (10:8) 
Beni ox Hides. UpePf (£1) 122 
Berwon'ft Hosiery midgs.) iQnCLn 1977- 

1991 £87 (96) 
Beetwood Ci5p) no f9>6) 
BJbby (J.l Sons IQlipcDb 3994-99 £884: 
w nv/8) 

Birturcaied Eng. BpcPf 1991-93 (£1) 17B 
(7 0(8) _ 

Birmld Qualcast 7>4PcLn 1987.92 £66 
Biack and Edglngton (Hldgs.) & 90. loc 

Pf (£1) 255 7- 60 
6Jackm utron H/dgs. 5"j«Pf (£1) 35 US 

Bl^cVwood Hodge 6ocPr tfci) 33 (8/8). 
9pcLn 1985-90 £696 

Blue Circle Inds, 5^PC2ndDb 1984-2009 
£524 <5J6L 6pcDb 1986-93 £67 U (8/<8). 
7ncDb 1988-93 £71*4 <9.-8). 9ocOb 
1992-97 £79 U 4. >fo><pc0b 1994-99 
£90. OUPCLn (1975) £47 

Boose MasslnW Pof/itt 370 (10/8) 
Boots 7 (tPCLn 1908.93 £774 
Boulton and Paul 7pcPf (£1) 50 (5/5) 
Bowater 54PCPJ (£1) SI 2. JAjpcistDb 

(1997) £52. 7«tn 1992-97 £59 (5V8) 
BomHt Newfoundland MiocPt (£l) 40 b 

gwWurge Hidg*^ 7pcLn 1990-95 £56: 7 
fWIUsnirei gi2ocLn 1990-96 £76 

■SSSR<rr" F- antf J- H-' CHIdoi.) ASS 8 (10/8) 
Bright CJohn) Grp. SpcLn 1968-93 £79 
British Alcan Aluminium IOpcLh 1989- 

1994 £84 (10'-dJ 
British and American Film Hides. (So) 

EIS Gp SpePf l£l) 68 <».'»). 
EdensprJpp Invest Up) 7 4 -4 i) 8- ■ 

Elbar Indnstl t50p) 50 (9/8) 
Electro-Protective 7PcPf (Si! 143 
Ellenroad Mill 194 20 ^ 
BJIIott IB.) 7(tPcDO 1990-BS £7l/s, WJ 
E4Us and Goldstein (Hldgs) GpcPf (£1) 44 

Et«BLnninhf*>fl) zao <s/» 
Empire Stores (Bradford' H 4pcObi991-96 

£829 UG. 9UptfTb 1994-99 £80U /9/Bj 
English China Clays 74pc0i> 1987-92 
£754 H0/8). 7pCLn 1996-2003 £624. 
7'spCLn 1993-9B £674 (10/6) 

English Electrie 54-bcOb 1979-64 £944 
ii*S (8/5). BpcDb 1980-66 CSOja.. 6Upc 
Db 1984-69 £644 rlDfSl. 7pc0b 1986- 
91 £77 1981 

Evode Gp 8pcLn 200(3-08 £34 iint At 4 
I.; Via- 5 

Eoillbur jewellery (5p> 64. ll.SpcPf 
(£15 78 MO/0) 

Express Dairy Propy 64pc-stDb 1982-87 
£85 G (10/8) 

F.M.C 4»4pcPf U£1) 58 (10/8L 5A5PC 
P! Hi) 38 *9181 

Ferranti 5.6oc1itPf <£T> 65 MO/8) 
Rsons GtjpcOb- 1984-89 £77 U CBjSi. 

S’tpCLn ^004-09 £52 U h 

stzrjsmrKJt'M',, h 
Ford lntnl Cap Corp SocLn 1981-87 

£8B'2G. 7UpcLn 1960-88 £108 
FormlASUr 10'2PcPf t£1l 116 *9ra) 
Forte Hldgs 4.Spc0t] 1988-93 £59ia9. 
7-7pcDb 1985-90 £771* <9f8) ^ _ 

Forward Technology Inds SocLn 1985-90 
£51 h (9/8) 

Foseco Mliuep 4-SptPt (£ 1* 47 (5/8). 
lOocLn 1990-95 6100 (9/8) 

Francis Parker 7>aLn 1985-68 £92 

£8B'2«. 
Formlngtar IO'zp 
Forte Hldgs 4.1 
7-7pcDb 1985-1 

2007 £102% 

BREWERIES 
Ani«J-Lvon*Si:pePt (Eli 51®. *iigeDh 

1979-84 £92|ia (I0.'8l. SbPCDb 1979-84 
£9Z't 5':OCDb 1979-8* E33V. 'l ^85- 
6ptDO 1979-84 £93U 4 «!'. ^UpcDb 
1984-89 £7SJ* (9 8^ S^pcDb 1987-9Z 
£884*. BUOCDB 1987-92 £68**. B^iOcDb 
1988-93 £70V (9|8). 7v*BCDb 1988-93 
£7ZV* <10.81. 11.’*pcDb 2009 (£25Pd- 
29 11^831 £22<i 4* 3 >u >(. 71*pcLn 
1993-98 £68>: 4* 9 

Bass 4«Pf (£11 S8=- (IMK TptfT (£1? 
67 4 (10,8). 3l*ec£b 1987-92 £6f ■ »!* 
DcOb PI987-92 £81’.. 4:SpOfl 1992-97 
£56 -N <10.91. 7]*pcLn 1992-97 £72 U 
f lO'Si 

Bass' lav 7*iLn 1992-97 £7V|fri -w* 
M0’8i 

Boll (Arthur! 7i*pcDft 1986-91 £77U 
Beddnfltons 91-pcCnvLn 2000-OS £158 
BdItmt (H.P.i Hldfll 8»:PcPf (£1) HO 
(10J81 

Davenport's Brewery (HWIdgsi 5pcPf (£11 
45 (9oB| 

Devenlsh (J AJ 452 , 
Distillers Si-peConsU £44j-. 7JiPcLn 

1988-93 £72>: l« 3 *4- lOiPClii 1993- 
1998 £86ia 91 3: •* 

Everards 5ncPt (£l i 42 0.6) 
Gtennall Whitley A (5pS 36 (SI;. Bf*^ 
t£1l 107. 7 PCI ml Ln £55ii (5(8). Sitoc 
lrnJLn £67 (5 8) . . 

Guinness (Arthur' 7VpcLh 200T £66)». 
lOpcLn 1993-98 £84ji 

Hardys Hansons (25p» 380 3 
Imperial Brewing L**m BijpcIrrdDb £29b 
30 <10/0:. 6UPC2ndDb 19B4-M 576Ji 
(5:8). 7pc2ndDb 1987-92 £72** 3 Ja 
(S 8L BpcZndDb 1989-94 £76U <10/81- 
BJuodLn 2004-09 CSS^ (1<k*>. 7.1 PC 
(ia^l. G'zPcDb 193G-9T £741 j (10 8). 

Macdonald Martin Distilleries A (5001 
530 B 630 (M i 

Mansfiefd (£1) 430 (9 6) ^ ^ « 
Marston Thompson Evershed 103 5 6t 

7pcLn 1993-96 £630 
Scottish Newcastle 5>:pcPF (£1) 52 CIO.8). 

SJUpClftMtgDb 1979-84 £97-'* (9 81- 
6Lpc1stMtoD 1985-90 £77b <8:81. 7UPC 
IttMtgDb 1989-94 £74 MO 8) 

Seagram Distillers 12JapcDb 2012 £102 
Vaux 7pcPf (£1) 60 
Watney Marni Truman Hid sis 3UpclrrdDb 
£34. 4(«pclrrdDb £37 flO/8). 4^pcDb 
1978-63 £100 <9 8>. 4-UpcDb 1988-93 
£62?: HOBj. 6i:pcDb 1987-90 £7Sh 
(6/8i. 7pcDb 1988-93 £72U. 7'-pdDb 
1987- 92 £74 U. 10'2PCDb 1990-95 
£93UG. 12Upc0b 2008 £25 V -i. 5'-oc 
Ln £45 (9 Bj. .7UpcLn 1994-99 £64>-. 
BncLn .1990-95 £73*4. BbPCLn £65 

Whitbread B 137 (10Bi. 4>pcTstPf f£D 
38 'E'B*. 8pc3rdPl C£1i 57 MO 6i. 7oc 
SrdPf <£11 67. 4-rpcDb 199-2004 £45i-< 

« U (10P8L S-'peDb 1981 -BE £84 
M08\ 6»-pcDb 1966-91 £74I2<1O01. 
?>«Db 1984-87 £83i« (8 8). 7pcDb 
1988- 93 £75U (5'8'. 7UpcDb 1904-94 
£75i? 6U (10 81. 7UncLn 1995-99 €67U. 
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Capital Counties 4.2pcPr <E1): 4n;^ 
(B/Bl- 614SCI StDD 1993-9B' UV'tWIBJ., |E«fS 

CenSl^Dlitrict9Ptop. BpeSubordLn i**?-' 

dssifiafr'wSSS? Bu.cLn. 4tgs» 
£ 61-«2 ... S? 

Char brood Alliance Hldgs • ?4pcLn C50p> 
30 (9/8) 

Coluian (E- A lea Investmto. 8)cpclstDb 
1986-91 £81 (10/01. tnciii ri991-9£ 
££^ W fM 1.1 

Country New Town Proo^flOp) 61 Mellm 
Crv4tOT .CortsblPid Securities BAgpcIstDb u - A 
DaSe»ft«aW18pc/5,‘l®«-97 £7418/8) 
English Property Cpn. 7kU 1998-2003 .NW J 
£51 <8/8). 12pCLn 2000-05 £108 4 ***/* 1 

Espley-Tvas Prop. Group 114pcLn 1988 Mldsuni 
£92 c Miles . 

Hales Properties Group 80 1* (10/B) New C 
Hammerson Prop inv. and Dev, cpn. 705 Ord 1 

/5/B) Polyted 
Haslemere Estates 9pcLn 2001-06 £1094 26#Bf* 
45/6aths Promocj 

India Buildings SAiPClstDb (1955-85) £91 . 9f$M3 

Kennlngi Estates 54PCPf (£11 43 (10/8) 
Land Secs fipcistDb f 908-93^£664 nav^ti 

SViPClStOb 1978-83 £101 (10k8). BPClSt 
Sb i996-200> £804 <10/81. «JapCLn 
1992-97 £764 \ 74._5*DCLn 1983 
£289 if O/81. 6'*PcLn l«aS £242 tl 0/81 

1981-86 £874 flCKd) ^ JZ+hZ- 
London County Mldla ndTrt 6ljpcDb 1981- *oottier 
a6£074 n6/Bl , 

London County Free*-Leas. Pjoe SLpclJt SwgM* 
Db 1958-89 £83 <5/Bl. 6Lpc1«tOb 19M-- Strikes 
95.£77. 74«rT*tDb 1991-95 -£73 (8/8). SurHeW 
7Upclst0fa 1992-96 £76 (9*81 - - TedhnO) 

Lototii Shop Property Tst 04pcLn 1987- fWW 
97 £70h,r9/8»- Thermai 

MEPC 44DCPt - (£1 >’- 38 (8rB). -UpclBC tl319* 
Db ' 19S4-89 £76 <8'8>. 12oc1stOb Tunmll 
2017- £1034i. BPCLn 2000-05 £6940. UnlM 
o4PCLn 1995-2000 £73»z I10P8) US» 

Marlborough Prop Hldga lOpcLn 1998-02- VeSarti 
£101 <918) JJToS 

Metropontan Riv Surplus Lands GLoditDb YorK*n 
1986-91 £744 (TO/81. 6iiPClstDb 1086- 
91 £73 (8/8) 

Mucklow (A.r J.l Grp 7pCFf l£1) 53 ' 

North8'*British props 94ocLn 1996 £93 AppH| 

Palmcrvton Inv Tit 1T4 5 .HOIW bftTgOi 
Peschev Property Corp 64pdat0b 1983- 01 

Peel Hldgs 212 (9 6). New-206 After* 
Property Hkfg - l/rv Tst Bfjpcii 2001-05 £99 

£99 <10/81. 9PCLn *990-95 £162 joa 
Reg?t -Property Hldgs &4pcU) -1987-97 Ati^ErH 
£734 iQdiJ 

Rrtfatfe Properties 60 MO-Vl ' 2 
Star iG. B.) Hldgs TstDb 1988-93 £69 

C9 8) aiiWb 
Town and City Properties 14PcLn 1994-99 fcSm? 

£1294 30'U .“Si 
Town dentre “Sec* 9pcLn 1996-2000 £98 \ 

(5/B) - bw*t • 
Trafford Park Estates IstDb 1991-96 ISJS* 

£774 18/8) BIB**® 
Webb (Joseph) BpeOb 1985-90 £77 4 KJjSolS 

(5/0) . . • canuHiw 

Wrexham East Denb 4i9pc 4 (10/6) 
rork7ecOb 1986-56 £6<P(S/i m m+m 

■ . # ■■ ■ ■ 

unlisted securities 

MARKET 

Aaronite-133 *5 
Adam Lefsur fiDgi 97 9 
Baltic UgMlnB CSg> 2J0 7 

100, 
Biomechanics * Internal ilOpl 97 F TOO 1 

Brysnt VDerekW1 Op) 117^ 

ChSr5ca§' Method?* Asso. UK Com 5bs< 

CttVr riOolSl53 4: tin: s 7 <J«/M . 
ClufT OH 8 (2Sp) 62 ' ^nmi 
Cobra Emerald M»mp Shs rme. 104 ww 
□efmsr Go CP5o) 314 J'^aft ■ 
EWrMfl*7«WiA <fUr« VtB) W1» 703 ^ 
FKt Electrical* ■ t£1J 

9t9tf83) TOff '2 * 
Rrst Wlsrwn ltwits <2toi 56-00r» 
FraRiHngton G« i2Sp>720 (8^83 
Gable- House Props^^PF Sfl 6 7 

GSb#ri*Howi* • liUWta New VTOft) <P^AL 

Godwin0 Warref^Control Systems (25p) 

■Iwi. Leisure GP M-jflWOJ 
Interriskrp Video (Hldgd 7ocCnvPf €E16 

AV™ HW} ««» Pd 
i^.“cs* »« 

LmT -SSSSSS ts.) 71 * 
Menenganj^^nt . (I0p) 107 8 96. 4 10 

#ir$I.W am>5 7 “ 
MetAl. SdUKSi^cHIdst) ■ <2-5p) 26 (5/01- 

New. ■ <2;583wAl MU 22 3 4-4 
Micro Focnti GpKTOp) 565,70 5 BS 
Midsummer 9 135 
Miles 33 • 
New Court Ntejwggjyoprces .Wts sub 

pSrrasUwi/1 Marliief fMA 
urn** «3 4 6 ZMJ14 sfw 

Promotions House «WLA 
9rtFU 2€_ 4 > 7-A . ... 

■Sdc-Niii ;- 
Bond Coro ~ J:v 
Bora/ ^1 ‘ -. 

.BP Canada-■«ir> 
Bramble* -inds Ifft J 
Bridge OH. IM.8JM.. .. 
Bristol-Mvtfs- I&Fftcj:.* :■ 

Ksgaassr^ Cmuill ~jnc *200 7 ■ . . . 
canton-Ucd Breweries 16J .3* CUH8) •• 
Carr-BOtfd-Mliis 82^* 6.-. j ■ ■ . carr iwib 

a*y oSSSg, 

• sa(.k?vs^*,,.V:', 
* GVeO CGl J-I. 1?4^ 

081-94) 

•Comptaml. Pet JT-VfOj44>.ew) . 
Canee Aust 25 -O tWS) ■■ . • ■ 

*Conle% JnyTTJ* l* 4--ClOffS-jV 
Cons Gold Mbi Area* (W2S/; 245- l 

3 MOM ._: ^ ' 

asaeaurL-^'.- 
Dasa Coro .Com Stic <Rst TiwwfeQ 30* 

Date Gen Coro £42jWB> . . - . . . 
Dlgteon Int &.fiW) _ - r. *?•?. 
Dresser. Inds £14*i JMg). ■ . 
Duiker e*prpretJon 2f7M ORD 

Castilian - Kodak 5*8*1 Wtt: - . 

Bt FrlgJCMW) - • 
EfMfion Seortc MJa 
energy Oir Ges HP Iff. 

t^rvJ5SW‘iofl&. -* • • 
»r . . :• -J-O 

96 30»aO 140 

1 24c^ X. 

cr$asa3oiz z-»8i 
mSTSTnesriB^i c^"u seivo^SSi) -- ^ ■ , 
New Court Wts sub Great EuttnLMljy 170*. 10,0031 

Ord 10 <1w»'i!^(!P^j '' ‘ GrwnbiidiH Thi • wv/ntr 
PolytMdwlc Marina/-^WeW Bj* <Fd#LA graenyaia MhaIng OAO.OS) 3.40M . 
urn** «3 0 6 Z.M124 sFso ‘ ' - - 

"SSSTm T” 7 -*1*. KSm ’ii?’"*1— '••••'; : 

2ESCTiBfiSFJgSt”4'-- 
BRflWtfJSac:. GnsreHUBhib 
tevfdrtf sm; NWgs J 
ReMtinev^eSM 217 20 l-a* ■ 
RlvHn U D S) . Hldgs 
SC USA Inc »■^COT. ggS^tflSSS^ 

New Sh» Corf> (5017 (FptfLA TWl/ra-W 
4 100 1 2 . - 

Southern- :Buft»« btaslnp. New.. tt^Pi 

TtdanOlOflY tor BuSlnM JUQw . QW 

jsSTaa,*sa.,<sr 

Hfll J 
Hong 
Hong Kong Electric Hites »r 

-Hong JCoog 7«*rohpf^ 3SOa<&0> . _ 
Hons .Leong-Cridlt 2flF 4TO ■ • 

^lSS^*cSo,73 - /- 
1 Hospital:Corp Amelia 54544 ■ 
,"ICV rAustrada IOO. • ■ . ■ . 
J2%vO0tifl Res 019BB) 74 -7^ - 
3Sr5Se Matneeon W» 
j*rSf£hMAthtsOT qnwgi tins 
Ur-SC'19B4-9S :5la 45JB7 iV-'-.. . 

JlbttdK^Mins 56_ _ . t»- aateBsai*<w,*iL 

TSigVtlgmV fflrt 170 2^ .* 
United FritudV inaur .0 «•« V-W 

Y^wtoa *3- 4. »t»^S ■« « 
Yoricgreen liwsts ClOw 38 » Lenoanl OH 45.4BNI) ■ - • \ ■ 

UPeUna Sysftns-jnc^si4^crOgB) 
UchtiiFog • Ridge-= Mining 3®W 7>s 410(6) 
Ltetic -Long.Lac Ww^tt0..ieW/, L ■ jojle 

ADOlicatioiis granted- for sjicclfit t^ruiy Gro 1005 09m Appiiwuw * •* eg Magnet .Metiir_4?r*r 
^rgsiiK In-securities BW UalCtt Matsushita Electric Ind 4324 

on any Stock Exchange- ■ ^ ■ 

After-Nat Bldg Soc vipe due 7/9g» Mfdrow 60# 8 .9 60 1 s 

Y8£!3Pti» is art) rto M”Bf*aurf 

CM» 7I.WPF (d£i) 53U Mfl«l ■ \ I*3J'2 % 
600^Gn^4^ocPf f£1; 2?S4 (9/8). IlDCLh *525552 S2Tftlfrne^\Sc:?J-^2? C5/BJ 

SmHh2(W Hi6UBp) BPgDb 
1907/92 £80 (9k 8). S4»CLn £41 

smith.Whitworth 7'iPdPf (SI 1 36 
Smiths Indus- 7>incDb 1983.68 CB3U 

(10,1). 111cpcDb T994JZOOO £900 
1 Sommerrilte (Wl/Mam; dr Son *25vi 156 

40 3 I9«»- SjcPf f6l' 26 5-8) - 
dotiiebv Parioe Bentet Gp ViPCPf t£1l 
no T ilD/B) . _ 

Spencer iGeorse) 4ocPf 24 
Sellers 7 <ti>cDb 19840989 £7B«* 
Stag Furniture Hldgs. lOpcPf (£1) 

slavelVy- Indus 7iiPtLn Cf986-911 £64 
d(ti8) 

Stead Simpson f25p) 230 8 <8/B). 4'ape 
Db iPtrpl £35 7 'Mj 

Seat Bros Hldgs 7*rticln 1990-95) £61 
«10/B). 9ocLn 190-95 £73 

Steetiav 7pcLo 1884-88 £120 fBfBi 
Sterling Indus S^aPClsIPf C£1* 34 8]: 
Stocktake Hldgs ShncUi 1979-84 £U7>x 

<5/8i 
Sunbeam wolsay rir£0.25i I£0.42 324 
Sunlight Service Go BUnePf <£li 68 
sopenfrug Stores HOp* 256 69 2. 3 
5liter Dfd «5p) 50. 9a«pcLn 199S-700n 

£1M _ 
Swan (John* £ Son* f25p) 135 40 i&flt 
Svmonds Eh9’g <5P) 14 

T—XJ—V 
TACE 40pcFfd (IOPJ T09 <10/81 
7/ Grp S. SpcLn 1989.94 £55. 7.7scLn 
-1989-944 £61J2 2 {10.UX. SocLn 1989-94 
£67 <9 8) 

Talbot Motor 4pc0b T974-84 £90 1 
<10.01. SiipcDb 1984-89 £77 <8/81 

Tarmac avocLn 1990-95.£75 rWO* 
Tate 6 Lyle 64pcPT <£1) 59<i« S4ipcDb 

1980-65 £684 Ulftl). 6WCLn 1965- 
90 £734 nO.OI. T^aDCLn 2003-00 £644 
<!«>. 1 SpcLn 19909 £142 HOtfSi 

Thomson Orgnsxn. 4.72pc1stPf i£1) 60 
f98*. 5L03ncPf 4£1) 75. 21.7 pc Pf r25p) 
884. 3ocl stMtDb 1984-94 £754 
«10/81. 7UpcLn 1907^92 £6S h (9 8) 
Thomson T-Llne Caravan* <2Sp) 58 C90i 
Thom EMI 7pc2tMfPf 1992-99 (£1) 160 

1 2. 5pcLn 2004-09 £46 JU JU 19J1S 
7i»pcUi 1909-92 £744 ««1. 7**pcLn 
2004-09 £66. S*2PCln 1489-94 £77 
(smj 

TlHitg iThomes) 4^ocPT f£1) 57 8 it0/81. 
5.2SpePf <£U- 66. BpcDb 1985^90 
£834 n0.*81. 8>>pcLn 1989-84 £76*4 

Tongas! Corogronp iRO/101 410 <9>8i 
Tongaat-Hulett Gro *Rtl 570 (8/8) 
Toctal Grp SpePf (£1) 344 (IDSi. 71m 

Db 1985-90 £76. 7** PcLn 1980-94 
£634l 

Towles ANon-vtg MOpi 49 (ML 6ocBPtg 
Pf rSOp) 40 t8«a0i 

Trafalgar Hoove 7pcDb i£ii 57 ciOr8j. 
SpcLn 1994-99 £71 i5*8>. BbncLn 
2000-05 £775 (9.8). lOVipCLn 2001-06 
£024 iTOiBr 

Tranwort Driot^Go *JbcPf <£i) AB’a«. 
9^pcLn 1995.2000 £804! \t I0f8). 
124ocLn 2008 i£2SPd 14c 10/83} (10f8) 

Trapwood Gp iM 4L 514 
Tr^i»« Form eJSucDb 1985-9Q 073ia 

18/8). 10.SpcOb T991-96 £92*4. 9.1 pc 
Ln V995-2000 £70V * • 

Turner Newell 0prDb 1987-92 £72^ 
♦ff-'ffh IQfllocDb 1990-9S £77. 11»«dc 
Db 1995-2000 £86 74 

Turlff Coron 5'jpCPf i£1i 34 (9/0) 
TraaOe «W Ah HOpI 24 («8i 

Scottish Ontario SvcPf (£1185 (8/8) 
Second Alliance a^pcPf £43 (8/8). 54dc 

Db 1980-85 £91 
Stockholder & SpcIstOb 1985-90 £854 

(9/81 
TR Australia Wrnts to sub Ord 92 (8/81 
TR City of London 6pc2ndPf (£11 510 
TR Industrial General 44pcDb 1994-99 
£215 ft 0/8! 

TR Pacific Basin Wrnts to sub Ord 101 
<9/81 

TR Trustees Cpn 44pcPf £40 (B/B). 6»-pc 
Db 1987.92 £67 

Throgmorton Secured Growth 74PcDb 1988 
£B0 (8/Bi 

Tor 4’MPf (£f 1 43 IB/&S 
Triprevest 74ecDb 1987-91 £78 (9/8) 
West Coasf Texas Reg. Wrnts to sub Ord 
57 (5/81 

WKan 8ucOb 1996-99 £714 
Yorkshire and Lancs Wrnts to sub Oaf 17 

t9'97 New Wrnts to sub Ord CfP LA 
23/9/831 16V 4- 13*upcDb 2003 
(fp LA 23/9183} £1Q1l« (8/8) 

UNIT TRUSTS 
M and- G Gold and General Fund Accum 
Units 53-2 (lO'Si 

WNES-^SCEUjANEOIJS 
AMAX Inc SpcSubDb (i;i/86) 5100 £30 

(9/8) 
Anglo American (R0.50) £>8 CTO/8). 6PC 

Pf (R2) 40 1B/B1 
Blstehl Tin (top) 14 (10/01 
Botswana R5T CPu 2* IB (9/IH 
ConsoU&bed Geld Fields ShocLn 1907-92 
£701. (9/0). 7VpcLn 1999-2004 £68U. 
filcpCLn 1980-93 £79>- SO (TO/0) 

El Oro Mining Exploration (10P) T25 
< 10/Bf . . _ B 

Qobe and Phowlx Gold 02W 70 <9:0> 
MTD < Manual a I (RS%* 23 (I0f8> *- 

PLANTATIONS' '■ •■•■r ■ ■ . ■ 
Aberiovle Flantatfqne sBpi 44 
Anglo-Indonesian Corp 94pcPf X£1) 127. 

Fltg Rate Ln 1985-80..£77^. 
Asiam-Dooars HHJgs ipcPf i£D-65 iSiU 
Beradln Hides (5p> 57 (B/8) 
Cons Plantations Berhad Wts to sub 250 
Doranakande Rubber Estates cl Op) 113 

flQ/8) 
Dunteo Flan tart) dm BpcPf. t£1) 43 Ab 

Corn 9^Dctn 1992-97 £77 iMD 
Jatel f£1) 160* ’ * -■ •. 
Jltra Rubber MDp) 64 (918) . 
Kimnghan (Rubber) <1 Op) .870 <8f8) . 
KlnU Kailu. ClOp) T2i5 I0i«|- . 
McLeod Russel 4.2dcP1 42 (5J8K 
SocPf 05.1 > 53 (10/8). 5.9PCPT (£1) 56 
11010). 70CLn T9M-91M 

Narborough Plantstfonj ciOfti- 62 rio/0) 
Padsng 54natKi Kites (Iflp) 88; (9/8) 
Rembla fSP) 68 (5/8) ‘ . 
Rlghtwlfe T2ocLn 1903-85 £93 (9/0) 
Roma! Tea Kldga (£1) 400 ' ■ ■ “ 
Singapore Para Rubber <5p) 70 (8/81 

RAILWAYS 
Canadian PadAc 7'4PCPfd (SCI01 395- (0/8) 
Fishguard Ronlare S^ocPf £26 19/11 

SHIPPING 
Ma antf- G Gold and General Fund Acc urn Gratg A (£1 >.£20 MO/8) 
Units 55 JI Cl O'81 ■ Peninsular Oriental Steam 'BpcPfd £59 

MDDVES—MISCEIXANEOUS Turataii Scott Hidn <£H. sis 22 5 
AMAX Inc SpdutlDta (l.'l/BS) 5100 £30 UTILITIES 
Anglo Anwrtnfl (HO.50) £?s tIOiW. 6M Barton Jrwpon 0600) 1004 

Pf (R2) 40 iB/Bi Cateutt* Elect Supply (Rill0) « «l» 
Blstehl Tin (lOp) 14 (10/Si ElectrklU dr Francs 12>idcLit 2000 £94!« 

ComwSSte^GcSw Fields OirpOn 1M7-92 FjSSiMj -OpcJi Railway S.SPcrtd 1504 
£701. (5/0). 71.pcLn 1555-3004 £60',. £1.0J.i»'*L, .... 
BI<pCLn 1988-93 £79'j 60 (10lfl> GTEJJ3J33) £29*. 

E(io?s? M1nl” E3eDion0on {10B’ 725 mm«5^ thi7 cKrtaSpf^-tin 360. 
ffiob.8 and PhDjHilx Gold (12hp) 70 (9.0) 
MTD (MWnla< (RSI. 23 <1 W5> -- tau.sk ttl*« W 
Mln.nris M6 R«ou«« Cop (fall 40) B20 

Nojth KaHurli Orttoh to tub 1 shan 42 fjE^'SVVl'wU. ^ 

Rio* ■flrtto^ZiiK Cpn Accumg 6QB 10. £50® 

190 iX £3^*50 TS S.WO ^O) ' 
Do.- £500 Db l-MWO £1-57S 1300 

tSRSic* BHfl'Soc rijrfc Ms ,u« 1«W 

’•». ?• ss! 
Baker Electronic*1 1 WW 
BcrfV 0pc, Cum P (£1 )■ 30 4 »*» 
8iotero kiwl.m 7S 9|_si2-75 nek's) 
Brint Imre (£11 IBO J CR«) 
CanuHxtera MOP' Can non St Iinrs2.*3 CJ61 . - 

■OO* diiipc Cum PI 0£1) 35 B 
Chedeboint Europe 460 5 70 5 
GC Inv ilp) 1 ]i* <TW8) _ . 
Dollar-Land €£11 44 5 
Douglas Gael'Light-ifil > • 1G5 4flJW •- 
East Anglian Secs €£t) 199 L 
East Anglian Secs Spe Cfw Ln- 1963-86 m iLi. 7 
tirtemisori 1«20 1 «$>, IB 
FVftiSr,ii^-®3W 

« «i i*« 
Graater Manchester Radio ». <tO» 84 6 

Hearitroe' *L 5*9: ‘ 
Hlbertilah Im 400 „ 
Hydro Hotel Eastbourne W) 340 50 

CuemMV 5PC Cum Pf ttO 35 
jipff^Tlt CA1 . mm U Riches Stores '£11 29S ■ 
Manchester Lwxlofl Iff. LLL4. * 
Manchesterid fC JJ*50-®?1- 
Newbury Racecourse . (£100) £3IS -20 

Norton vim ere Triumph <109) 1 >i 3 
Oldham Brewery 6oc Ln 1987-91 £62 * 
Onvah HlgbMds <£11 75 fB8) “ 
PlanEaclon Gen Inw 120 1 ■ . 

Do. New 117 20 1 3 (ID'Bl 
Roche Pfentjn 0pi30 ^ 
Securities Tst Scottand. 4pc Db 1080-85 
sas^-s diotsi ■ __ „„ SoiRhern. Newspapers CBn 200 3- flOrBJ 

SouthAOuay leys «D . 
Star -Offshore SPrrkes^gqp».J»J J2JD 
Ste^d Slmnson 4-ijpc Peru Mtb Db 1989 
£35 7 »aw _ 

button Harbour Imwwefoent. 300 i «9W. 
Tottenham Hotsoor 05 100 • 
WKlera Hotet c£m 190 -• 

Do. 6ec B Pf ^SOo) 24 fiBJ - ■ 
dS:_ 7oZ Fed Pf ttll 571- »«l - . Wolvet tiampton Raoecdurme 88 90 - 

Meridian .OR 8^ 41CV83-. . - " 
Afataua Mini 91-2 ^ . . ’ . 
Mfdepea 0M .8 .9 60 1 Z- 3;5 64 
ci o*s> - . " ■ 

MKmete Mh)' Manufacturing £52**? 
00^61- 

Mogui MMrfOB 3W? 
Moore Coro . 
Mortis <ph mpi- A oat £108 
Mount CarringtoTH Mines 6 “ * 
Myer .Emoorium BM 6 . . 
Munsana Mine* JA ... 
N Ite £Ub W).'. 
NZ Forest Prod*- l 08 _ • 
Newmoitt Min Coot *.£383*. 
Nk^olas KM 1060 . 
Noraoda Mines £14- ' 

OcSn^^i B^O 7 J*'1: JMa f9rB> 
on Co AnstraJHI OAO.35) 204 • 
on search .80 7 fa 
Otter Exploration_ 4 
SS.E«lS3t".fi c^., » . 

Pilllser- Int- Efiergy 20 
' Pii*tonf?n®nt*l - Pet 1 T>. ‘ ‘ 

Pennant Pactec 
Petiitey CJ. C) £37tdb 7 6Vo WO 
Pet Secs Aim 316 WB1 

RUE iKflf <i«> 

PteWHi Co‘£14> «T0W 
Pn it Minn 312 
Procter Gamble DM 60) . . 
Raytheon £33.400 <*PB) 
Rembrandt ‘Gro £14.100 
Renniey Cons-Hldgs 7600 -681101 
Reef CW 90 . 

RoSSn Crt «M1 
Rorex Sturgex-Mln 4950 5 ®T8) 

lass' ii, »tw 

isrss 5?s? E*' — ■ 
Siemens AG BT2 5T«W„% 
Sfogapore Land.I960 llW). 
Sori.oTihalla 37 
Southern GohHteids 14 

Standard OR-.lAdiana. .S49W0 
Standard OU Ohio £321 4 U SSIfa Li 001 
Straits Trading 160 FS3b) 
Stitet* MWug 20. (1W‘ . 
Sin Hung Ksl Props T3ti JW) ‘ 
Super Vahi Stores 53TU 
SUMflOT'OlS' £25"*'“‘ 
M?txPaci6c B 219 21^ 48ND 
Tal Cheung Prbdd'O 
Target Pet Onf 51 . . ■ - 

Rio* flnfio^Zinc Cpn Aecumg 60B 10. 
3.325PCAPT (£11 40 1 3b 18/B). 6bpcLn 
1985-90 £744i (10/81 

BONES—SOUTH AFRICAN 
African and European Invst SpePf (R200) 
£300 

Coronation-Syndicate (R0.25) 94 (5/8) 
Eastern Transvaal Cons (RQ.SOi £l6fa 
New Central Wits Areas <R0.S0) 69D C9.rB) 
New Klelnfontein Props (R0.2SI 280 
Trans.Natal Coal Cpn (RD.SDi 535 (9 Bl 
Westarn Deep- Levels Option to.sub Ord 

£14.85. T2pcDb 1985-93 CR1.1 40i| 

3hpcDb 1979.89 *65 fa XCff«i.n£!Db 
tsSi-g? £49 -(10/B/. 6^pcDb- 196-99 
£500 

waterworks: 

Bournemouth District 3.5pcCw £38 • 
Bristol Waterworks 4.9»C £5L 3JSocPf 
£351 (9/8). 4.025pcPf 19B3-86 £85b 

ciieiSv asm„ . 
East Surrey 8 4.9pC'£52. - 4pcDb £30ij 

flD/B). lOPCDb 1997-9 £84b 
Essex 33k £39 U. 3-5pc New £40 (10/8). 

3.5pcPr £38 (9/B). 4.2PCPI..T984-8* 
£80 (9/B). 4ncDt> £31. SocDb £39. 7DC 
Db 1987-89 £77 h (9/B). lOUPCDb 

. JRULE 16S. (A) •(aV'.- A> B 70q#JtiC^8i*®r- . 
Bargains marked to securities o» a.* «a> 
where principal market is out* sm^omV 
side the UK and Republic tf VZfig'g**1 £ns 18 
Ireland. Quotation has not been utnmr nv who 
granted, in London and dealings G3dLwtc,c«B^ aS*1*1 
are not-recorded to the Official « SSS 

• ■ U5t. Valiant Cons \Oh 0 6* - 

British Petroleum 9pc2ndPf i£1) B3 

aritoil C10O) 231 24678 9 40 2 5? 
Burmah OU 7LpcPf (£1) 61. BpcPf <E1) 
88■ 2 (1018). 7'aPCpCLn 1901-86 £89 

Dome PeCraleum Com. (npv) 270 
London Scottish Marine Oll.BfapcPf (£1) 

(Ptlv. Pd. 9/12.'83i 291a . 
Shell Transport Trading S^PClsrPf (£1) 51. 

7pc 2nd Pf (£1) 64'? 
Texas <L.) Petroleum Inc (Corn.) (npv) 22 

(9 B) 

PROPERTY 
Alliance Property Hldgs. 9';pcDb 1992-97 

EBlhO 
Allied London Propts- lOpcPf (£1i 112 

(0/8l 
AUnatt London Prop. 6'iPClttDb. 19B6-B9 

£80 '< C10/8). 7^pClttDb 1990-95 

OIL 

9pc2ndPf 

HJM gti 7r£CDb 1986-91 £7Ar. 
IHJS Gp 7hocDb 1985-95 £83 ra <5 Bl. 

HO.81. 8(aPC 
iS, 2002-07 £50ia. 7>7DcLn 2004.09 . £03 aij 

Ulster Ttfevlsloo Non-mA CtSo) 97 

Un”a? Mtn 1&ncLn 1089-94 £784 

Unfflcac Hldgs riOo) 24 (8J8) 
Uitepte 6oCPf i£l.i 55'* (10 81 5'ajKDfa 

?25?‘STfT#i‘«.«oai- 7,*k:0*j 19*0. 
l**2-£77'* f!C 8) S-eLfl 1MI-H £55 

CfSteSrayr——*■ *■“ 

‘fr'sr, .¥.¥■»” s,’«a wtij.i’sc 
5'aPCLn 1991.2006 £49i>. 7S«pdLn 
Ln 1991-2006 £66», 7 ij ^ 

Union Interna SocPf f£it Mil. 7pcPf 
f£li 47. 10OCAPT l£li 71 ItMi 

Union steel Cora rof South Arnes) (R0.50I 

UVi BTSCiHU <Htd0*' OpCDb 1993-90 £73 
<5.Bi. 5 UpcLn 2OO3-0fl £47 (10.B) 

Upton <E) 0 Sons (25s/ 47 

Valor 5’«prPT '£1/ 138 U0/« 
Vanfona Vhrella 4 OpcFf mi 49 iio&l 
Vickers 5ocPfd £37’r «V8L SocPf *£1) 

30. 5ncPf <Taa Free to 30o) i£1) -5Hi 
Victor Prods 1 Doc PI <£l j gfi q*8) 
Victoria Carpet Hldgs <25p) 16d 

W—V—z 
Waddiogton (Johnj SocPf f£1l 47. 

BpcPf <£T> 68 
Wade Potteries 4.2pcPf t50p) 15. lOocPf 

f£1 \ go (ID'S) 
Walker <J. 0.J 140 <8/81 
Walker fThomai) (So) 13*a HOIB) 
warehouse Go 267 
Wtrwtelr Engrog /or fOocLo f975-85 

£831? CB'fl) 
wuvu fj. w) «5pi 42 norgi 
Watson (R Kelvin) lO.SpcPf fLi) 97 
Westland TLPCDb 1987-02 £76 <9 8). 

l2SncDb 2008 1£250*125/1 Of 83) £24>z 
Westwood Dawes 50 (9/8) 
Whltecroft 4.iocPf (£1> 39- 
Wlofsll CHenrr) and Son SVpcLn 1994-99 

£50i? 
Wigolna TfMt <UK) 6^»c2ndDb T9S1-S6 

£87 lj (1DIB) 
Wlllav 9.5ocPf <£11 85 10/81 
Wire ao«s Plastic Products HOp) 3ie 
Woodhenrl (JowP and fton* SocPf 1964- 

Z004 £(1) 27 
Woodward (H.) and Son (12'md> 37®. 
Wool worth Hlogs la pcLn 1987-89 £1D3>> 'i 4 
Worthington (A. J.) iHIpgs) iIOd) 19 

Vorfc Trailer Hldo» IQpcPf f£li 83 ilOlB) 
Yorkshire Cbemtcafs lOpcDb 1991-96 
£87b (1D>8). 12i-pcLn 1907-92 £119 
<9/8} 

Db 1987-69 677'i WIBJ. IV JPCUO 
1994-96 £681: (3/8) 

!irt,9X5 (10(8). 7>.PCPB 

M^d?Soulh«ro1 Z^Soc°£37 (9(0). J.85pcPf 
1982-83 £97 <9/8). <-2pcPf 1984-00 
£82 I9/S> # 

Mid-Sussex 3.325pcpf £37 ««» 
Newcastle Gateshead 4.9pc (1876) £41. 
4.9pc (1098} £4) ij 2 (10/8). UpePf 
£37>2 (10/B). 4J)25dCPf 1982-64 £91 
CB/H). 4pc0b £31. SocDb £38 (8/8) 

North Surrey 4.9PC A £52., 3*5oc £37*a 
(10/8). 3.85pcPf £40 * 

Portunenth 2.1pcPI £22 ilO/B) • 
Rlckmaiuworth Uvbridoe 33pc £37. line 

Db 1984 £l04li <10JJ) - -B 
South Staffordshire 4.9pc B,.£54i'- 4pc 

Db £30. SocDb £37'j rlO/81, giaPCDb 
1998-2000 £791: < 9/ B) 

• 1 Db 1991-93 C7Hi (5/B). 7>jpcDb 
1992-94 £73 <10/8) , _ ■ 

Sunderland South Shields 3.5pC £37. 7t;PC Sunderland South Shields 3.5pc £37. 7'iPC 
TOP. 6'4PCl«Db. 19B6-B9 Tend ring Hundred 3.5pc <£101 300 UW8). 

7^:pClStDb 1990-95 4^pcPf (£10) 3S0 (5/B) 
. ■ _ ■ ■ 

Authorised Units—continued 

ACJ lntnl B5 6 (1W1 . . 
AOG Minerals 9 WBJ 
Abericrrie 490 
AbfSS« on invest p6-s: 7; 
Aoms Hldgs W W8>. 
Acorn Secs 84 
Aetna . Uta Casualty £22fa 41 »8). 
AsuFco-Eagle Mines £10.1 C10S8) 
AJIAek H16QS 2190 18 fSrSi . . 
Alliance Oil DeveT 520 (TlOkO . 
Ah state totaitbw If 
American Cyanamid £33L 
American Home- Prods S44UO <1CK01 
American Standard alii 
Ampof 92 
Amsterdam-Ronerdam £14.8 Of8> 
Anglo Uoffcetf D*v«< 650 3 
Am Dfl 4SA0J25) 11 
Afthttm Milling 90 *• ■ 
Asia OH MftnmK 9t <91) 
Atfa/ittr RlChBeftf S47'<e . .. 
A met Con* Minerals 17 *a 18 hr. 
Aust OH Gas 7M 
Auttralls MtBhftB- 27 *aS V . 
Aimer Inc 541 ’JB flri 00705 : 
Baguio Gold MFn B vSLB) 
Balmoral Res 16*? 
banrmfn ExP/oratfoni 6 
Baste Bahamas too 
Basin Oil 13M 

Texas 0» Gas ,£36fa W&> 
Tgw 08 31- ^ • : 
Tri-Cotte*rrtal°Sorp £11# IGfa .10 

C^iSir3NV «tH) «... 
ass,'sasJrci??.— 
Unfred O’seas Bit 172-'&*87 K 
United -O'seas Land 900 (10/8) - 
VafEant Cons NNi AMI - 
Vereenlging Refract 3500 BO <5/€> 
Wang Labs B Com £2i' OT) 
Watte Management 55M 4KB) 
West Com Hldgs 124 - 
West Coast Transmfailofi 7130 ^8) 
Western Co North America £60 fW) 
Western Union Coro MD'i *M» . 
Wesfhetd Mte* 11QO 150 18 QlOtBi 
tVfdw 9 49*8) • 
Wh-efock Mardeti A 390 30 
WHllams C<h„ I2SVP 4JO?) ^ 
Wunfworitiy Tnrwrths Ord 6®SO (Ofal 
wnrid Vntnr HkM iS’tO <1081 
whKjsfM- Re* 25-j«P 60 5 is 6 5fa 
Zone Pet IBS 

RULE. 163 (3) 
Dealings for approved companies 
engaged solely - in ' mineral 

exploration. 
Celtic Batin OM Exploration «1) SO rft'f 
Conroy Pet Nat Res 80 CS8) 
GieM .Oil nrfiO.ZO) TG7 70 4 5 -news) 
Kennwre OH Exploration 10 HAi . 

(By permission of the Stock 
Exchange Council) ~ 

Equity 6 Law Un Tst MngB (a) (0) (c) 
Amorsham Rd* High Wycombe. 0494 33377 
Euro Tsfi Au 58.4 62.7 +02 1.62 

Robart Fleming & Co Ltd 
8 Crosby Souarv. EC3A 6AN, 01 -203 2400 
AmExFd* . L260.17 257.21 0.63 
JpEaFd* £149.60 154.4B 1.20 

N-xt subscript■ on day Aug 16 19B3. 
«Fleming American Property Unit Trust. 

Latest Issue price rt S -5i U&510.519. 
ilnits are issued on Feb 15. Mar. Aug. Nov. 

* Fleming Property Unit Trim. 
Latedr Inue price p2A 6i £2.067. 

Uniu art Issued on March 25. June 24. 
Sent 29 A Dec 23. 

• Unauthorised. 

Guardian Royal Ex Unit Man Ltd <B> 
RovaJ Exchange EC3V 3L5. 01-63B 2020 

Hexagon Service* Ltd 
4 Ct St London EC4P 3EP. o> 

AustFniGw 111.1 117.0vtf 1 SO 
Brewln Cup 83.2 87.6x8 0.59 
BrewInGtlhc 74.1 7B Q<d 4.03 
CanGwthFd 100.7 . 106.3 ... 1.04 

Lawson Fund Managers Ltd (a) (cl (g) 
43 Charlotte So. Edlnbflh 2. 031-225 6001 
AifSlAPac 8.7 9.3 
High Yieldt 20.9 22.4 ... 9.76 
Do A ecu m '21.1 22.6kA . ■ ■ ■ -9.73 

>DuliN Tnars. f Dealing Fri. 

MGM Unit Managers Ltd 
MGM House. Hecne Reed, wojttlng. 

Albany Ufa Assurance Co. Ltd * 

3 Darke* L>uer Potters Ar,. . 0707-42311 

insurances—continued 
• Co Ltd - London Uf» Linked Assn Ltd 

3 Darke* L>uer Potters Or. 
Pension Fund* _ ■ _ " 
EqPeoFOAc S93.6 624.8 
Pla I Pen Ac 392 5 41U 
GtMlnPnAc 243 1 255. 
Inti Man 240.B 253.- 

- 2.4 
+ 1-2 

100 Temple-St. Bristol B51 B£A. 
. _ 0272-279179 

GtMlnPnAc -243 1 ‘ 255.6 
Inti Man 240.B 253.4 
J4a Pens Fd- 105-3 111.0 
NAmPFdAc 136.1 143.2 
Proo Pn Ac 2233 235.0 
MpltvPnAc 392.2 '■ SI 8.0 

255.6 +0 1 
253.4 + 0 6 

- 0.2 ■ — 
+ 0.8 • —- 
+ 8.1 — 
-0.2 

EQUitY 
Propertr 
Freed int 
Deposit 
Mixed 
index Stk 

224.8 
165.0 
156.0 
140.0 
187.7 
las. a 

International 112.1 

231.3 
169.9 
156.7 
140.8 
T91.6 
104.3 

.114.3... 

Commercial Union Group- ■ 
St Helens. 1 Undershaft. EC3- 01-283 7500 
An UlS Aug 13 — 148.30 +0^6 — 

' Ad Uta Aug 19 — 33*44 + 0.07 '- 

London LK« Managed Feeds. Ltd 

<b)GREGtFI 112.0 116.4 
tfzJGRENAfnT 9A7 101.9 
(gKSREPacT 100.5 108-1 
fb]PratyStiT« 95.3 102.B 
fb)GREGthE<r 97.8 105.2 
G'dhlllTsr 188.1 194.9 
ibXSRESmCo 111-5 119-3 

01-63B 2020 
+ 0.6 9.96 
4-0 A 2.40 
+ 06 1.16 

. 1 95 
2-52 

-U 3.21 
.1^0 

High Inc 130.B 140.6 
lAccum Utsi 132.6 142.6 
UK Growth 124.B 134.2 
rAceumUts) 125.1 134.5 

01-623 021) 
+ 0 1 
+ 0.1 
-0.6 
-0.6 

6.06 
0.06 
3*42 
3.42 

Prime Series 
Managed 117.1 
UK Entity 120.7 
Int Equity 112.7 
Property 100.6 
Fixed litt - 103.4 
Inti* Lnkti Gt 86.6 
Cash 98 0 

H.B.L. Unit Trust Mngrs Ltd (a) (c) (9) 

P mo ter NT Admin S. Rayleigh Rd. 
Hutton, Braittweodfl Buev. 0227-227300 
Smllr Col Tit S0.3 52.9 4-0.1 141 
NAmerTst as.1 50.6 -1-0.2 247 
JaeeFarETst 50.2 52.6 -0.1 3.07 

MLA Unit Trust MaMfl9ment Ltd 

Old Queen Street. SW1A 9 JG 01 -222 6576 
MLA Units 1B0.S 189.5 2.B2 
MLA Int 28.0 29 3 0.07 

The Money; Market Trust 

63 Qn Victoria St EC4N 4ST. .01-236 0952 
Call Fund — — - 9.00 
7 Day Fund — ~ 9.02 

* Unauthorised—Sterling Deposit Fund.' 

Hand-In Hand 
cash 119.7 
Fixed In 133.4 
Property 138.7 
NatWvtt -IST.i. 

123.0 
127.1 -0.4 
110.7 4 04 
105.9 . . • 
106.9 -*-0.4 91.2 +0 1 
101.2 

126.1 
140.5 
146.1 
190.7 

EacdtyiP> - 161.0 
Frwed IntiP) 1G0.9 
Proper! riPJ. 119A 
DepOsmP) 120.1 

kMfxed(Pi 148.3 
indevSlk(P) 11O.J 
Interi(P) 107.6 

166.6 
162.1 
123.5 
120.1 
151.9 
111.1 
109.7 

Offshore and Overseas—continued 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

Hume Hldgs lOpcLn 1: AJHro ^ Hume Hldgs lOptLn 1990-91 

Anglo-African Finance 7'-n *1S7 rS’B) 
Argirlr Tst War to sub 2 
A straiten Agricultural iaso^BO) 195 (9.85 
B.E.T. Omnibus Services 5h*c2ntfPf <£1) 

13-81 
hrmliMhim and Dtyt inv Tst 4'gpcPf (£1) 

■41 f9’8) 
BrRannla Arrow Hldgs V/t» To a(ib 24 

iBjBi. B^iacPf l£1) SB IS.B) 
Calree Centrate Oe Cooperation Ecdo 

12UpcLn 2013 <£25pd2lal0*83) £224* 3 
(1010) 

CmPl Fonder De France 14bpcLn 2007 
£1.17 u (g.'fl) 

Creou National lS'iPcNfc 1909 OD5V. 
13iiocNcs 1993 £T03:- (B#0). l3>»pcNU 
1993 £10614 (9ia) 

Daily Mall and Gen Tst iSOp) 777 80 4 
S ClOiB) SpePf I50ei 221. (1QIB) 

£ldera IXL <AS1) 245 iB/B) 
Exploration (So) 69 (9/8) 
F and C Enterprise Tst War to sub 19 
FjAdtara Ftune* ir*aKU 1»S £1M 
(vfo) 

First Nat Flnencv Cora Wes-to sab 1973- 
1983 4. 9'tecLn 1992 £764»' 

Wl«»l 12l>.cLn 19B7 
£105 flO/Bl 

Henderson Aomki Go “347 B 9 

Actlbonds Investment Fund SA 
37 rue Notre Dima. lejEembfg. Tel. 47971 
Act!bonds in • — SI 8.91 — 

Bamford Brandt Guernsey. Mngt Ltd 
PO Box 71. St Peter Port Guernsey. 

04B1 26541 
Tcb&Comms £9.42 9.9B ... — 
I ml Growth 518.67 19.78 — 

CAL Investments (loM) Ltd 
16 Sr Georges sc Douglas loM. 0624 Z5931 
dALCM&C 09.2 93.9 ... „ 
CALMetite 90.5 93.3 — 

Dealing says every Monday. 

CAL Investments (Bermuda) Ltd 
PO Box 1022. Hamntoiv Bermuda. 

(009-291 5-5950 
CAL CTR fp 85.0 91-0 — 

Dealing days enrv Mbioiv. 

Commodity Advisory fives (loM) Ltd 
48 Athol SL Douglas. lOM. » 0624-20845 
Com&FFdiACC) 94.80 . 98.75 — 
ComAFFfUDUO 94.80 98.75 — 

Next rfflilfiqr dale Aug .15- 

Cltitienk <C0 Ltd-rCWfonds" 
Channel Vs. Transatlantic Inv Fds Ltd. 

Manufscturars Hanover Geofunds 
PO Sex' 92. St Pom* Port. Gnernsev. 

- 0481 23961 
LA Inc 5102.09 102.31 9.48 
LAACCf 3123.17 123.43 11.19 
MIT Inc *109.63 110.19 . 6.85 
MIT ACC I SI 24.89 123.52 . . 17.73 

Marina Midland (Cl) Ltd 
140 B wav NY 10015. USA. 212*440-1000 
Queens Haa. Don Rd- St Heller. 0834 71460 
Inccurcv SI 020 — . ■- - 

initial- offer. Next sub dav Aug. 19 

Nat Westminster Jersey Fd Mfirt Ltd 
23/25 Broad fit St Heller. Jersey. . 

. 0434 70041 
County.Bank Currency “Fund Lid la) 

Continental Ufa Insurance PLC 
84/70 High SL Croydon. tRO 9XN _ 

0-800 3223 
Equity Ace 146.6 .154.4 — 
Frooty Acc 134.1 tal 2 . . — 
Equity Aoe 
Prtwty Acc 
Int Acc 
Minu Ace 
Pen Eerr a*c 
Pens Ptp Ac 
PensIntiAcc 
PenMgdAcc 

ice 146.6 
LCC 134.1 

MSB 
Ace 143.6 
Att 1724 
> Ac 147.1. 
ACC 135.0 
Acc 160.1 

1BT.S 
154.9 
142.2 
158.1 

Moniywfs* Friendly-Society 
30 heMtnhbrvt Raad* BfttariemoatH 

■ _‘ . _ . 0202 295678 
Mwieywiselav SOJO • — .... — 

Municipal Life Assurance Ltd ' 
99*100 SaedUng Road. -Mlkttteafi. 

0622 679351 
Managed Fd 99.0 - 103.0 . — 

■ ■ ■ 

-Premium Life Assurance Co Ltd 
Costcltttter House Haywards Heath. - 

0444 450721 
N*l Plw’CM 119.0 126 0 +1.0 _ . 
ProowV 139.0 147.0 ... . — 
UK tpuhr 143.0 151.0-~+0.1 ’ — 

,Inti Equity 1Z3.0 1304 —1,0   
+ 0.1 
— 1.0 

Gilt. Deposit. Index Fund prices available 
un reeuest. 

Friends' Provident Ufa Office 

PMltni End. Dflridm. <03Dff) 885055' 
Ufa Finds 

— Prudential Pensions Ud 

Holboru Bars. ftCT 2NH. ' 
Pro-Uak ItetlraMpf nap 
Manaoed Fd 141.2 147^1 
Cash Fund 111-5- 410.2 

03-405.9222 

Dollar clan 
Starling class 
D-marS cl 
Dvrch Gldr. 
Jap Yen cl. 

. V20.3B73 +0.0043 
£10^078 +0.0022 

DM50.4200 +0003 
DFI50.4593 + 0.006 

Y5059.09 -p 0.7759. 

Green St.. St Helter. 0534-70334 
U 5. S Fund 510.162 4-0.002 — 
£ Sterling Fund £5.082 + 0,001 —• 
SwIssFrincFd SF20. MB + 0.002 • . — 
JpexeYeifF Y2.018.697 +0^75 — 
DcuachmkFd DM20.125 +04)02 L-L 
Managed Funs 310.063 + 0.002 — 

DunVest Ltd 
PO Box 887. Grand Cayman. 
NAV •. 5159.74 : — 

First Gold 6 Metals Trust PLC . 
60 St James’s Si. London SW1. 

MOW «1. 

Forbes Seeimtaei JManagament-Co. 
PO Bear 887. Grand Carman, swi 

London Ageoti 01^039 3013 
Gold Income — SQJT7 — 
Gold Appreciation ~ S8-75 — 
Dollar Income ‘ 59.53 _ 

Framllngton Oveveepp Fund Mngt Ltd 
PO Bee 71. St Peter Port Guernsey. 

0481 26541 
0sm4Gtfl£ 47.1 51.0 .. . 
(FMi&GthS ’ — — _ 

Norcap Fund Mandgera (Sermtida) Ltd 

Bank of Bermuda Bldg. Bermuda; 
009 29 5400 

AmerTftt *10.89 * 11.33 — 

Perpetual UT Managers. (Jersey) Ltd ‘ 
PO BOa 459. 5r Heifer, jersey. O&34 74517 
Offshore Gr 31.12 1.1916 .. . 2.00 

Rothschild Asset MantgimiAY (Cl) 
5r JuUan’a CL St Peter PorL1 Guerow. 

048* 26741 
OC lottntstiom) Reaervea Lid • 

Cash Accum 90.1 
UK Eqtv AC *104.5 
Frd-lnf ACC 94 7 
IndeLkdAcC 86.9 
M* d ACC 99 1 
O'fcnCoAc SB.S 
Proprv ACC 96.8 

Pension Fonda 
Cash 96.3 
Cash ACC am 97.2 
UK Eg Oats 102 1 
UKIqtrAc 102.9 
Fkd IntCptV* 93.7 
Patf Int Acc 94.6 
Yndx Lkd Cpti 67.a 
tatfc Lkd ACC 88.6 
Mixed Capti 97.8 
Mhceti Att 98.7 
O'ichsEoCd 100.9 
O’seeaCaAe 101.9* 
Proper C*uTf 95.o~ 
Property Acc 95*B 

101.2 
110.1 
99.7 
93.6 

104.4 
103-7 
100.9 

IOT 4 
102.4 
107.5 
1084 

+ 0.1 

+ 0.3 

—Oil 
— 1.0 

4-0.1 — 0-3 
- 0.3 

94.7 - + 0.2 99.6- +02 
M J 
93. J 

103.0 
103.9 
106.3 
107.3 

-100.0 
-1O0. B 

—0.1 
-0.1 

-*0.1 

St Geor?* Assurance Co Ltd 

Tier Pricrir. HhChirt. Hem. 0462 57161 
Managed Fd 101.6 - 707-0 .... — 
Univ U/f Fd 99.0 105.1 . „ — 

.la* 

Save 8i Prosper Group 

4 Gt Si Helens, London EC3P 3EP. 
~ 0708-66966 

Gde Pen Fd 175.2- 166 5 ^-0.3 — 
OeoPenFdS 184.1 194.9 . . 
Gl Eg Pen Fd 5S4 " 58.9. +0-3 — 

SKandra Life Assurance Co Ltd • 

Freblsber Hse. Southampton. 0703-354411 

W-ia9e6 . 152.1 160.1 +03- ■ — 
jlQixIpr , 163.2 160.1 +0-2-: - — 
Inteniaxlotial 1*77.9 

6ci Francs 
Canadian's 
O-MJrir 

arras 3,7 a 
CS36.76 

DM 50.78 
Pinch Guilder Fls50 J95 
French Franc FFr163.29 
rtahin Lire L3B.7T3 rtalfan Lire _ 
Japanese Yee Y6.27T.97 
hnaioorv % jids.70 
£ Sterling • £l4.s» 

+ 0-01 
+ 0.01 

h 0.005 

tffl 
+ 0.004 

Swiss Francs S*rFr45.03& +0.1 

74)5 
7.84 
AQ4 
4J8 

11 56 
15.66 

5-36 
8.89 
3.43 
143 
S.87 U.S. I 74 + 0.01 ' S.87 

- . .Dally deanngs. 

_ 4or other Rethscfilltf- Offshore Funds- aee 
_ Offshore sod Overseas raettem. 

- Schroder 'Mngt Services (Jauy) Ltd 
PO Box 195. St Mailer, Jorsev. 05&4 27501 

Guardten Royal Exchange 
goral E|ic|ufc™>4C3. 

PensPrpInc ■ 128.0 134 Ji” 
PensPreAac 1<3«.2 145.5 
PneteLkGtln 89.5 94. S 
PnclptleGtAC 90.1 94.9. ' 
PehsDepInt “ 135j< 1*2.5 
PtmDwAt- .148-3.• 154.0 

01-283 7107 

Schroder Money Farida Ud 
Starting ■ £.13.9864 
UiS. Deiter S26.1666 

Handenon Adnrintebritteo 

2# Ftrofeupr 5«. idniloft CO. 
Hleh'W* 14&4 - 1*7.8 
ffllt Edged' „ 9* J‘ 99.3 
Cap Growth 146.X 1S4.1 

KJoyds Bank International, Geneva 

— D-Mark - DMST.ljafi- 
Svriss Franc SwPr&O.Ml 2 

^ Tyndaii-Gwdhn M*r>as*mfnt Ltd 

SaecSlts ■■ 
VAMtfid 
Par Cast 

UM 
94-3 

148.8 
•166.5. 
1XSS 
1013' 

T74Jt 
115.4 

eWMfdS 73 <88? 

l£OT,« (9.0) ^ l “ 

lt53Llnv-T*t-Co •p. ten *45 (Bm 
Lgyn *nd tiWPW Gp lOlyeLn 1993 

naii 28 <*/a> 
N.rSSrk,t tnM (£04)5).587 7 90 
tlOJpi • v . . 

yn nB7S-B«- £84 
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Gonpanies and Markets 

Financial Times Saturday August 13 19S3 

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE 
MARKET REPORT 

Equity leaders slip back on end-Account influences 
Gilt-edged manage small rally despite new funding 

Account Dealing Dates 
Options 

•First Declara- Lost Account 
Dealings tk>ns Dealings Day 
Aug 1 Aug 11 Aug 12 Aug 22 
AaglS Sept 1 Sept 3 Sept 12 
Sept 5 Sept 15 Sept 16 Sept 26 

* ** Navff-tftna" dMlinga may taka 
pfa» from 9.30 in two business days 
earlier. 

Equity investors decided 
yesterday to await the latest U.S. 
money statistics and sentiment 
on The London Stock Exchange 
was affected by end-Account in¬ 
fluences. Leading shares initially 
were only a penny or two softer 
but the absence of worthwhile 
demand saw the losses increased. 
“ New-time" buying interest, 
particularly for Irish Sea explora¬ 
tion issues which have blossomed 
this week, was often thwarted by 
the imposition of increased 
financing charges for the next 
Acclount which covers a three- 
week period. 

The decline in top-quality 
industrials caused thoughts to 
return to the uncertainty sur¬ 
rounding 11 .S. financial markets 
and the possible effect on UK 
interest rates. Although U.S. 
bond markets have steadied 
recently, the tone remains ex¬ 
tremely sensitive and prone to 
current uncertainties. As the 
resilience shown recently in 
London equities became less 
pronounced, the FT Industrial 
Ordinary share index slipped to 
its lowest level of the week 
before rallying after-hours to 
close a net 3.8 down at 722.1, 
after 719.4. 

Numerous features emerged 
elsewhere with recent specula¬ 
tive favourites prominent. 
Trading results and comment on 
recently-released statements also 
led to many firm spots. Irish 
Sea oil stocks regained ground 
after Thursday’s indecision, 
while Harold Ingram doubled to 
175p before closing at 165p with 
speculators sensing upward 
potential following the 65p-per- 
share offer, accepted by the 
Ingrams for their combined 
52^6 per cent holding. 

Gilt-edged securities followed 
the latest rally in U.S. bonds. 
Longer-dated stocks were firmer 
than the shorts and continued 
the advance after 4 pm when 
trading was resumed following 
the 3.30 pm announcement of 
new Government funding; £800m 
of Treasury 10 per cent Con¬ 
vertible 1986 is to be issued at 
a minimum tender price of 
£96.75, payable £40 on tender. 

Insurances strong 
Fairly active and very firm 

conditions prevailed in Insur¬ 
ances. An acute stock shortage 
prompted numerous double-figure 
gains with Life issues leading 
the way. Pearl jumped 2S more 
making an advance of 57 on the 
week at 700p. Britainnlc -rose 14 
to 4G6p and Equity and Law 10 
to 722p. Among Composites, 
Genera] Accident, still drawing 

strength from the better-than- 
expected interim profits 
recovery, rose 6 more to 453p. 
Boyals, the next to report half- 
yearly figures on Tuesday, 
appreciated 10 to 525p. while 
GRE rose 14 to 506p; Phoenix 
improved S to 334p and Stun 
Alliance 1 to £12 J. Willis Faber 
firmed II to 544p in Lloyd's 
Brokers. 

Interest in the banking sector 
remained at a low ebb. 
Gniness Feat attracted renewed 
support in merchant banks and 
closed 6 to the good at 51p. The 
major cleaners drifted lower on 
end-Account influences. NatWest 
dipped 10 to 605p and Lloyds 7 
to 50Sp. 

Leading Buildings, lost ground 
on occasional selling in the 
absence of support, but tbe 
sector's two FT index constitu¬ 
ents both steadied in the late 
dealings. Bine Circle slipped to 
412p before picking up to close 
unchanged on balance at 415p, 
while London Brick, down to 71p 
early on, rallied on new-time 
buying to close a penny dearer 
on balance at 73p. Red I and, 
however, ended 3 down at 236p, 
as did BMC, at 359p. Tarmac 
shed 4 to 39Sp; the group has 
acquired a private aggregate 
company for £9.6m. House¬ 
builders, still overshadowed by 
recent adverse Press comment 
on timber-framed houses, had 
George WImpey 3 cheaper at 
109p and Barratt Developments 
a couple of pence off at 200p, 
after 19Sp. Following the com¬ 
pany’s agreed bid for William 
Whitting ham, Comben shed 3 to 
43p. Elsewhere, UBM slipped to 
119p before closing a penny 
dearer on balance at 122p, still 
well above the bid worth 107p 
per share from Noreros, a penny 
cheaper at 132p. Among Timber 
issues, recently dull Magnet and 
Southerns firmed 6 to 150p. 

Stylo good late 
Subjected to a bout of selling 

late on Thursday, I Cl opened 
around 14 lower at 544p, hat 
gradually improved as the sess- 
sion wore on and the close was 
just 6 cheaper on balance at 
552p, British Tar Products, a 
good market since the annual 
meeting, encountered profit¬ 
taking and shed 4 to 59p, but 
Stewart Plastics attracted 
demand in a thin market and 
put on 11 to 112p; the latter's 
preliminary results are due early 
next month. 

Stylo provided a late feature, 
rising 12 to a 19S3 peak oE 121p 
following news that the company 
has called, an EGM to consider 
resolutions to enable the com¬ 
pany to purchase -its own shares. 

Leading Stores closed the 
Account on a mixed note. House 
of Fraser were wanted and 
firmed 8 to a 1963 high Of 224p, 
but Burton shed 6 to 322p, while 
GUS A fell 7 at 535p. 

Down 8 on Thursday following 
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the disappointing first-quarter 
profits, Plessey cheapened 4 
further to 214p in a lethargic 
Electrical sector. Baeal gave up 
5 to 475p but GEC hardened 2 to 
212p with the help of Press 
comment. 

Engineers were featured in 
the late dealings by a jump of 30 
to 115p in Drake and Scull on 
the announcement of an agreed 
share exchange and cash offer 
worth just over 120 J p per share 
from Simon Elngfneering. Press 
mention prompted new-time 
demand for Tace, which touched 
130p before settling at 127p for 
a gain of 14. Fresh speculative 
buying took Bel grave (Black- 
heath) up 22 to 120p. while 
Davies and Metcalfe firmed 2 to. 
71p in response to tbe interim' 
results. Among the leaders, GKN 
edged up 3 to 183p, and T1 
finished without alteration at 
160p after having touched 156p 
following comment on the re¬ 
spective half-year statements. 

End-Account selling left its 
mark on Foods. Tate and Lyle 
shed 6 to 35Sp. Rowntree 
Macintosh 4 to 204p and Cad¬ 
bury Schweppes 2 .to 103p. 
Certain Retailers also gave 
ground, Argyll losing 4 to 116p 
and Tesco 2 to 137p. I. Sains bury, 
however, hardened 3 to 390p. 

Prince of Wales Hotels, at 
USp, gave up 5 of the previous 
day’s Press-inspired gain of S; 
the company has agreed to buy 
.the Golf Hotel, Woodall Spa, 
Lines, Cram Epicure for £550,000. 

Prestige jump 
Miscellaneous industrial 

leaders succumbed to end- 
Account profit-taking. Glaxo lost 
25 to S85p, after S75p, while 
BOC, at 245p, gave up 6 of the 
previous day's rise of II which 
followed the third-quarter profits 
improvement Boots drifted to 
161-p before closing a net 6 down 

on balance at 162p: tbe company 
yesterday announced the launch 
of Nnrofen. the first over-the- 
counter non-prescription pain¬ 
killer for more than 20 years. 
Elsewhere. Prestige were out¬ 
standing with a jump of 42 to 
230p on the special dividend pay¬ 
ment and bumper interim profits. 
Fried land Doggart advanced 15 
to 165p after tbe Board's pro¬ 
posal to purchase 15 per cent of 
the Ordinary shares by way of a 
tender offer. 

Renewed buying on further 
consideration of the Board's 
optimistic statement concerning 
development of the Niksar 
Mineral water bottling plant in 
Turkey left Cornell 26 better and 
46 up on the week at 246p; 
parent concern Polly Peck 
attracted late speculative support 
and closed 2,\ points better at 
£231. Maurice James, 39p. and 
Sears, 78ip. gained 2& and 14 re¬ 
spectively in response to Press 
comment and Sidlaw reflected in¬ 
vestment buying with a rise of 8 
to 3S2p. By way of contrast, Bath 
and Portland lost 7 more to 114p 
on renewed nervous selling ahead 
of the first-half results, expected 
shortly. London and Liverpool 
Trust cheapened 5 to 61 p and 
Slebe Gorman fell 7 to -363p. 

BL were briskly traded reflect¬ 
ing persistent speculation that 
a certain profitable division could 
be up for sale and the dose was 
12 better at 47p; sentiment was 
also bolstered by news of the dis¬ 
missal of a number of alleged 
Left-wing activist employees. 
Elsewhere in Motors, Group 
Lotas aded a couple of pence to 
52p following the return to pro¬ 
fits at the mid-term stage and 
the confident tenor of the chair¬ 
man’s clement. 

Already a weak market follow¬ 
ing the break-down of takeover 
talks with Sun Chemical earlier 
in the week, Ault and Wlborg re¬ 
vealed a substantial first-half 

deficit and - reduced interim 
dividend and dipped to 30p be¬ 
fore closing down 6 on the day 
and 21 on the week at 33p. 

Significant movements in Pro¬ 
perties were again confined to 
secondary issues. Speculative 
baying lifted Marler Estates 7 
to 92p and GRA 4| to 29p. Trust 
Securities met late support and 
gained 5 to 40p, while Mar Rhea th 
rose 7 to 120p. Property Security 
Investment held at 112p; Brown 
Shipley has sold 2.63m shares and 
no longer ha* a notifiable 
interest in the company. 

Shippings featured Milford 
Docks which rose 9 to 55p on re¬ 
newed speculative support. 

Knitted garment manufac¬ 
turers Harold Ingram again re¬ 
sponded to persistent speculative 
demand In a narrow market and 
advanced to 102p before news of 
a bid of 65p per share from 
Liechtenstein company Wasskon; 
following the announcement, the 
shares made spectacular progress 
and touched 175p before settling 
a net 85 to the good and up. 100 
on the week at 165p on strong 
rumours of a shell operation. 

Trusts were usually a few 
pence firmer, where changed, but 
after Thursday's sharp improve¬ 
ment Aitken Home came beck 8 
to 195p in Financials. 

Atlantic np again 
Apart from BP, which en¬ 

countered profit-taking and eased 
4 to 440p, Oils maintained a 
firmer vend. Shell improved 
afresh to 634p following comment 
on the second-quarter figures be¬ 
fore closing 2 firmer mi balance 
at 630p. Britoll were good at 
244p, up 6. and Lasmo firmed 10 
to 375p. Ultramar, on the other 
hand, continued to give ground 
after the half-year figures and 
eased 10 more to B85p. Irish Oils 
came to Irfe again after the pre¬ 
vious (lav's relatively quiet trade. 
Still reflecting hopes of a com¬ 
mercial oil find, Atlantic 
Resources advanced to 515p be¬ 
fore settling 40 higher at 5D0p 
for a rise on the week of 165p. 
Ftizwilton gained 5 to 65p. Aran 
revived with a gain of 7 to 71p 
and Egllngton closed 10 up at 
220p. 

Golds progress 
Tozer Kemsiey and HiUbourn, 

a depressed market recently, 
responded to call option business 
and rallied 5 to 35p. Elsewhere 
in Overseas Traders, Paterson 

Zoefaonls continued to attract 
scattered support and added 8 
more at X4ip. 

Gold shares dosed the week 
and the account in due form as 
a firm performance by the.bul¬ 
lion price encouraged persistent 
new time buying. Bullion was 
finally 2 firmer at S414.625 an 
ounce while the Gold Mines 
index progressed for the third 
successive day and added &2 at 
642JL a rise of 15.1 over tbe 
five-day period. 

The outstanding performance 
in the leaders came from South- 
vaal which jumped almost two 
points at £43*. Buffets put on 
i to £39} in the wake of the 
deal with Beatrix Mines. 

Financials lacked a decided 
tread. London issues showed 
minor gains, RTZ edging up a 
penny to a 1983 high of 623p» 
reBecting the recent strength in 
a number of base-metal markets, 
while Charter hardened 2 to 
267p. 

In South Africans; Johnnies 
added a full point at £91 while 
Platinums showed new highs for 
1983 common to Rustenburg, 10 
up at 750p and Lydenbnrg, up 5 
at 555p. 

Australians provided a number 
of features over the week but 
failed to generate much activity 
yesterday. The UK-registered 
Hampton Areas jumped 12 ta 
222p following the sharp rise 
On Thursday in the price of the 
Sun (UK) Royalty; Sun. Oil is 
one of Hampton Areas’ partners 
in the company’s North Sea .oil 
exploration consortium. Western 
Mining shrugged off rum oars of 
an imminent rights issue ami ral¬ 
lied from 280p to close unaltered 
on balance at 282p. 

Parlnga Mining and Explora¬ 
tion hardened a penny at 63p, a 
week's gain of 13, following a 
base metal discovery adjacent to 
the Que River mine in Tasmania. 

EZ Industries remained under 
persistent selling pressure and 
dropped 7 more to 343p, a two- 
day decline of 19, following con¬ 
firmation of the placement of 
11m EZ hares around 340p. 

Demand for Traded Options 
expanded slightly with 2,681 con¬ 
tracts done. The week's daily 
average amounted to 2,784. Busi¬ 
ness was well spread throughout 
the list with IC1 again to the 
fore; despite the dullness of the 
underlying share price, support 
wax sgain noted for call positions 
with 298 trades done, while 63 
puts were struck with the 
October 550’s 6 better at 26p. 
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loduSbW Grttp» 

Flat yield A fet of tbe coustltuecO h available from tbe Wbbtri Tbe Finncial Tine^ Bracken Hoot, Canm Street, London, EC4, price 15p. by Post 28p. 

CONSTITUEIIT CHANGES: Bvttio troop UU iVb\ THItao CTtam) (10) Brawn & Jndnn (46) 00/67, Regtal Pn/perbes («> CIT7)P Stsdc AEdptegton 
(29) <2fB) wf BSR UUrtXimt (297 <300 fnt beets deMfd and replaced by Grystetoatr HbMhss (4) C9.W, (ft) WM Ita&vfTO) 

HamOten W Great Brittin (51) (2/8) and Gert (S. R.) 85) (5/8). raipccthitly. 
RECLASSinCATlONS: Fftdi M <29 to 34), Ocean Wihm (HeMk«) (» te 45) a* Scape Gram (35 to 10) afi on 3&M983. 

•Corrected figures for 9/8/1983. 
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yield, if Forecast dividend* cover based da previous year's euntnga. F DMdestd 
and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1985. R Dividend 
and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 19D4L Q Gross* 
t Cover allows for convsrslon of aha res not now ranking tor dividend or ranking 
only for restricted dividends. Q Bguras or report dwsfted. S PtsobKI price*. 
p Pence unless otherwise (odtested. ( Issued by under. | Ottered to holders 
of ordinary shine 111 ” ngbie.^ •• Issued by way . of cspfti Illation. {( Ra* 
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LEADERS AND LAGGARDS 
Percentage changes since December 31, 1982 based on 

Thursday, 12 August, 1983. 
Mewepaperir Pubfishing ,n( .. ~ *— WKHW» .. 
OOe .... 
Otber industrial Mrtaltii , 
Office equipment'- 
Chemicals ... 
Other Groups. 
Shipping end Transport. 
Packaging and Paper *. 

4-51.08 
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+37.83 

Milting Finance ..^ 
Mendtant Baitkg ..■■■■m...*......- 
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Textile .. 
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Insurance (Composite) 
Investment Trusts -- 
Otftxer Consumer. ... 
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Financial Group .................. 

Ovei 
All-She ra Index .......... 
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INSURANCE & OVERSEAS nri 

as landM A'fcn & MUm. WL Amir. Ltd. Prsputy finwth Am. Co. lid. 

_ AulcincJoni BENERALI S*A 
- U7,FMdn« Su CUM SOY. 01-48S 0730 
^ Und^PAU 37U| ,>H.J — 

z VmtfH Portfolio Uft In*, a Ltd. 
- £"»^»lSl.CimM4Hgrfc. WhWwnXSWTl z raisafed m Mr 
sg.sasas««Ja = 

- cron * s«L Uf. Ml Ik, u*. 
r ^Jfrof^kbtiiro.ciuu m.m-mz 

- GSKBfcJ I -J z 
- Untoi*SttteZQaj7 nd :: j z 
Z' c-A.S.S4«rFtf-MEUanil,.:;i _ 

WMiiimr.LMfnWBBbNF. 01-tM 0J93 
'AuctBulMcr-|M4 68.71 ....J - 

LMdOB kHfrnwtty L CnL In*. Co. Ltd 
3450, TA* Fortary, RrtAtis SS3SXL 

israaswftp Mta = 
FMInmdiHiVZ9..DU 57Jl —< 

London Ufa Linked Axntr. Ltd. 
100, Tcmort St. Brifloi, BS16EA. (7272^79179 

Sm afllacent Page RCon-Fri and 
Pip Sat 

Cuorflro RoyoJ Etfblqt 
tejnlExdwi^B.EJCJ. 

Canada Ufa Cnuo 
£*« Kcrt*. p. Bor 51122 

saattfc= st H; 

SSSHfcffi-TME z ffigucawf^. jgi ig, ^ 

SSShssssr.fflj 5Si^ = 
J^dn-UaU—914 9a< -04 — 

aft=z==ffii 'as as z 
Miami*.Ur*Ta ilia i2i_9 +02 _ 
MUsad Bash KM. MMJ 145JH +0.5 — 

Cannon Aastnnce Ltd. 
1 Olympic Way, WdBStteyHA90NB. 01^9028876 

5SSSS®sr=|ga =_&| = 
Wss!SEr^5 = 
g«. BdJExec/Ualt_€2312 24 53 +005 _ 

|SSgtfe=iSj = 
2nd Proper;? Ace 171U 1800 _ 

&?^z 
JtlCttlAce-137.2 US,2 SqS _ 
2nd American Acc_. 1993 210.9 H-L4 — 

loll Money Acc_ 1407 14^9 -HL3 — 
2nd IndtxAoc-9C.7 1002 _ ^ 
2nd Eq. PtmJAcc—2693 23R<i iO — 
2nd [WinePtti/Acc.. 1S2.0 Ibo? +419 — 

Pip. PCIS/AOC ZL1.9 224.2 roro 
^dMpdLPensfAcc^ 211B 224.1 +413 — 
2nd Oep. Pw/Attro. U5i 1%_4 __ _ 
GWt Pwb/Aol^.^.^ 175.7 lis.9 _£* __ 
^ARLPtmiAft—2£i5 7 2SL2 +2J — 
gWl^MonnPem/Acc 1A8J 377.9 +03 — 
2nd Max PcowAcca 99.7 105 s   — 
fiff-J-E-s-—. - LAESJLF.2—525 +415 — 

Cimct nlue aft tod! - 

—4 PfopRXrgodfe_{30L7 

OX-2837101 

IH4..rv{ - 

+ou — 
-001 — 

}£!^ = 
giti _ 

K8St“ = 

M**Oid iMtfair__12103 
Oo.Aoopn.^^.,_23Z?. 
CdsiTy Icifaai^-,. „„ 
Po.Ama-rr. 297 0 
Ftodjnt Inttttl-1830 
to Aeajpi. MB^_ii 7fO \ 
tottrnaknI lidttU... 2091 
OpsAcnan..^.,_1312 

83ft!?_rr- 8i 

P?jpairu«te«_15.9 
PoA«aa —134,9 
£W« WUal_m.9 
to. Acorn._[LKJ 
CUE PenilDfli lOnenwft 
Pern, itoagetf hdtM,gOQ2 
P0ECL Mum Ace.- zzza 
Pea Eavtty inkixl - 2bt4 
Pens. gqMr Acfi-roro- 2900 
Pera. Fad. te. initial 1852 
Jw- F«ed i9L Ace.. 2001 
Pei* hvn inAiafro_1900 
Ptf* MAec._3044 

+1: 
J4fl+U 
^4i|-oi 
«L*_ 

Hamfcrt Life Anurzmv P.LJ 
HamprpLtfeCtr»Sdrtndo#L %Ul 1EL 
Fined Ial top. Aoc. -J183J 
EquityAac.-- ms 
K°pertyte.-— 276.7 
MampcdfiP-2281 
Managed Act-343.1 
OameiiAoc.^,...^. 2613 
GUt Edged Ace_2023 
AfWTlMnEcrtt. ACC. 2313 
AmerfcanMmAce.ro. 122G 
AmertenPropAoc.. 99 2 
Pe1t.Fl.Dep.C4p.J99.2 
PenJvltopAcc._277.8 
PeiL Prop. Cap._3363 
Pet PfOp. AfiCroro-^ro 518.4 
Pen. Man. Cap_413.6 
Pea M«l Aa __  636.7 
Pm.GiUEdg.Caa_71S.1 
P«L GittHfeAet„. 2707 
Pen. Eq. Capro.ro_ro 593.9 
Pen. Ea. Ace.___&9i2 
Pen. B.5.Ctt. ..19B8 
Pwl B.S. Aoe..^ ro.... 2701 
Pm OA.F.Ci®._ X 
Per 0A.F. Acc^..ro 1 

Mpem A=c.-- 
“■ Mirtged Cap.^™ 

Cipibd Lift Assurance 
24 LMflPte HiU. Umton EC4P4B0 
Key lnm FcL^-J12U&B — 
Pwnwerliw.F* ] 116.98 — ] ! 

Cbfcftebi Assurance Foods 
U **** Street, EC2M4TP. 0 
Managed Gmwtn_19307 
Managed Income_90.94 
Ji4errvdoflalMroro.__ 125.71 
High Iccome.._U3C6 119 
Income & Growth_11538 12k 
Base Ructras^ro-. 141.41 149 
American- 19*74 207, 
Far Eastern (a)_ 182.49 19i 
Smaller Cos-113325 140 

Ckty of Westminster Aastmnce 
Se:siy House, 500. A.rtipy Boaftwnd' 
Cemnl MHm Keynes MK92LA. • 09&8^06i 

= I r„ i z 

01-2833953 

-06 — 
-07 — 
+2J roro 
-t-23] 

Ntf Pagt IfMUM 
Mbps Page Sat 

079328291 

.7 _ ■—1 ■■■ ■■! 
— ■ ■ ■■ 
r:i r 

39321 

2913 
2402 
3612 
275J 
213 W 
2-13 71 

277.8 
7366 
518.4 
413.6 
636.7 

162.01 
I960 

West Prop-Fund_197.4 W2.6 
Managed Fund_2665 - 
Eqdty Fund —,.^Mro_Ul9.8 
FarmbndFM_75.7 
MCneyFinW_178.0 
GMlFund_1091 
Natural Res Fd_98.2 
PULAFukI_216^ 
Sac. Prop. Units__ 83 0 
So- First Untt Fund- 2562 267.91 +031 2552 
PBR Find-- 12a Z 126.fi! -031 KOJ 
n _ Fund ojirjAlj doted to i m mesmnft 
Perform Urrttc_|3373 — | +Qy — 
^Pr^ PHoej, please ptnoa 0908 605101 

m tojKAtoK. tfsuM afUr 1X1980. 
Series 03 These *r bd pros lor earlier paicies. 

Clerical Medical fc Gen. Ufa Ass. Soa 
lSrSL Jameses S*,SWlY4ka 01-9305474 
toadht tomtaut Pndn PM 
Cash Fuad InH_197^ lC2.*g_J — 
Do-Aceun_100.7 . 1063+iij — 
Mxtd Fund Inti._109.2 Z15.tf+£§ — 
Do. Amen-1331 119.1} +1$ — 
Fixed Interest Fd InH 973) KOz +53 — 
to. Amen-IOOlS 1053 -rliff — 
UK Entity Fmd iDltro U4.9 12L3 i-2jQ - 
to, Acami-1103 1253 +-U — 
Property Fuad IdU — 97 J 102Jt +-OJ — ■ 
to. Aceum_1006 5£?U 02 — 
Ouerseas Fund ltotro.. 1185 124» +tu — 
Co.AcMiroro--1227 ’ +03 — 
Index Linked Fd InlL. 8P-9 93^+01 .— 
to. Accum_1?Z0 %5I +o5| • 

Prices Aag 10. Unit deaHagf aa Wednesday. 

Cterical Medical Managed Funds LhL" 
15 SUanaH Sqtnre, SW1Y4LQ BU9305474 
Cam Find_1Z3.« +02) — 
Mixed Fiad_lbZb 167 5 +IA — 
Fixed Interest Fund- 157 0 159.4 -rLS — 
UIC Eqiity Fund__ &11 177.9 +L7 — 
Property Fund-- U4 A- 1195 +02 — 
Overseas Food_*812 1903 +04 — 
lime* Linked Fund — 103 4 * 10531 +03] — 

Prices Aug 10 Urtt oedtags- on.WedaeMay. 

rrnutiidil Union Group 
SL Helen's,X Undenhafi. EC3. OX-2837590 

See riknd Fage Bro-frt ad . . 

— Hearts of Oak Benefit Society 
— 129. Xmgany, Lonton. WC2B6HF 02-404 0393 

2 SwgrtfuSzzEjlO I3Loj z:J z 

Henderson AdmWvtatSon 
26 FoisOury Sq, Lcvtfdfl EC2. 01-6385757 

>6101 .Gee MfMtflt Page Mn-Fri and 

London A Manchester fip. 
WMStoU Park, CxeterEXS 105. 039252155 
Invest TsLfd, top. i.R9U — +0ij — 
timt TaL fd, Att.. 3W,1 - +07 *117 
PmpiVty Food Cap.., 117,3 — +0.1 — 
PnmrtyFimdAcc.ro. WO — +oi •i.l 
riratofr raoJCdp.^, 1003 — +01 — 
Flexible Fund acc. ml — +02 *4J) 
Fixed trie. FdL top. 133,2 — -0.4 — 
Fixed hit Fit Acc. M 12?.9 — -5.4 — 
GLd.DtpedtFd.Cap- Bii — — 
G(d. Deposit Fd. Act. 1444 - . - 
Equity find topH—^- IMO — -04 — 
Euflty Fund Act™. ljOi -04 — 

. hnenmMiFdtop.ro 1373 — +04 — 
tatemaJoiial Fd Art- 1435 — +04 — 
CjptixlGwlK <237 — ^-03 — 
Moneymaker Fund1660 — +02 — 
fiLfggakwfTsttopM. fflV4 — +tfl — 
Exempt liwTtf AcCro. 423,4 — +11 — 
ExeiM lnvT« NS._ pij — • +L1 *7.7 

lSS?SS“!Si : S: 

fssas£=sa z 
“Exempt Flex Arc.,,.... 248.4 — ..... — 
Exempt Flex NS. 247,2 — . «4.Q 
Exempt EouHy top M XIZM +03 
ExriiiptEaaityfctiro lKl — +03 — 
Exempt Fvd Irt Cap. 1003 — -IL5 — 
ExefnglFxtf imAce,. I0J.4 — -05 — 

ISSg3S55S:fe = ::d = 
■Addmaii to prfcfl atom rtquced imgnL Charge* apply. 

MAG Group 
Three Ouan Taw Hill. EC3R6Ba 01-6264588. 
Afpericm Fi*wt SotMt.piUi 
American Ret Bond. 195.6 
Aunialaftian Bond._208.9 
Covrmodhy Bond_12.7 
Convert Deposit Bond 1773 
EouHyEtondiAcCl.ro- 293 3 
Extra VMd Fd Bond 144.7 
Far Eastern Bond.— 1132 
Gl>t Bond...-__lTla 
Cold Bond-112.2 
Hiipi Yield Bond.- 1252 
Indnc'LlnaediltBd-. 97 1 
hrtmauonaJ Bond.... 226 2 
Jaw Fund Bond..... 94.5 
Managed Bond.. 268.6 
Property Bond.— 2CL7 
Re»rry Fund Bond. 13B17 
Family Bond —.. 

Empt Pmsiaos Fsndi 
American iCaoJ M_-C45.2 
Do, (Accum.1 ...ro..—. 29jLS 
Dfpostt 1 Accum. I_ 252.1 
Equity (Cap,)_18Z0 
Do. <Acctmi.)..— 217.1 
Fixed interest ttocO. 1753 
to. (AccuiilI __2D9 2 
Infev-Ltaked Gt (Dp) 852 
to lAceumJ 1DL7 
Manned (Cap j.276.4 
DO. [ACCam.1.... w-. 213.J 
PPP Fund <Cap.f —.> 132.9 
to. (Atonal-Isas 
Pacilic(Caip->—1933 
Dp. (Accum. 1-230.5 24 
Property (top).— 119j) 
Do. (Accum)..- 14Z.0 
Personal Penstons— 625. 

Leon House, Croydon CM ILLj, 

teSfSSwz: 
Agricultural Fund_ 
Agrk. Fimd WU..—. 
AbbiyNaLFiiiM—. 
AMyNxLFd [A!-. 
liMM4fuBdM.ro. 
investoeM Fund (AJ 
to)fyftflitf — 
EvHy Fundi A3 ^ 
Money Fund___ 
Money Fund <A)MMaM. 
AQiiirtaJ RmdrwtaM 
Gnt-adged Fund..-.-. 1832 
Gm-CcMfdtAJroro 1832 

sS= 9t! 
taaemaUunal Fd._ 267a 
Bkig. sk, uft Fd_ mi 
Prtporiy Mb Ptm A A—dttw ltd 
All yotf AC ucs- 547.9 aai 
liw. Fd Utk. —ro.ro 294.3 
Pni&lon Fd Utk.„. 248.7 
Conv. Pens. Fd- 2S4.9 

SS 
Man. Peas. (top. lit .- 259-2 
Prop. Pens. Fd.-- 2773 
Prop.PnriCtoi.lhs. 2 
IWdg. Sot (Su UImh. J 

DtoPm.Fd.£iprL> 
Equity Fd- 257-2 
Equity PtmiFd Cap. S2kh 

01-6800606 
Standard Ufa Anmnet Company 
3GeorgeSk,EdZnourgbEH22XZ. 031-2252552. 

Barchys Unkorn fntmatlofsal 
055473741 

Emdiy—1——_ 
International__ 
Fixed iRterea_ 
Index Unkedro—ro—ro 
Cash -,-r—- .,. 
Pmtoo UafLap«k_ 
Ptonioo Prapcfiy^roi 

2113 
160.1 
934 
1293 

S70 

+0.4 — 
+07 — 
*01 — 

UnkpH Trust 
UMoitarTmn 
UoUnod Trust ro 

=^54 
—58602 £tz mao 

UfO-AaSL Wnerai TaL. 
Urf-Paeffle Trass_ 
UP^httmtoSooB) TS._ 

Pension lmi_2548 
Pension Fid hn-136.7 
Pension index LlnkedH43 
Persian tosh_J145.0 132. 

Sun AMMca Insimee Graup 
Sun Afltonc* Moose Hanhton. 

SerteO) J 
Index LlnfeodFimf_M? lfe.4 
EmrftrFimd.ro.x_XU 2173 
FlWliUf«« Fluid - 187.4 197.3 
Property Fund- 2130 2243 
iwnuwnil Fd_1783 VStt 
Deposit Fund.__l& I50J 
Managed Find-D51 St5 
Inti Bond Aug 9-{gllS - I 
Serteat?' Pnrn in rnrpoitrm hmrrt rfr 
Series Q) These at bid prlctft lor ea 

■ut’itH 160 
Ta3"d 130 

Str. Ltd. 
0624-25911 

040364141 

ioJ^S 
-19 xi* 
+0.7 3873 
.. . 213.2 
-01 1783 
..... 1419 

or Ices lor caw poMOes. 

257JL 
Z26A 

Pravfdcnce CapKoV Ufa Ask. Co. Ltd 
30 Uxbridge RnO W128P&. 01-7499111 
E guky Acc.__ 11061 

_ Fined Irterast Aa—*9 6 
_ Intel. At*-piM 

Managed ACC—WL0_ 

Index UnfeXO_I12D 7 J27.ll +0.1 -- 
Fftity J45.9 1536 -LI — 
Fimr|nL.__ 1523 1606 +08 — 
Pmocrtv--mrZ iiij . — 
tniwwiwial—__ 149 4 157J3 — 
Demit_U0.7 ‘ 1166 . - 
Managed __H44.7 ISSJ -03 — 
"Group PenM funds Priors avaiiaMe oo raguest 

Sun Ufc of Caoada (UK) Ltd 
Z*i*t Coekspur St^ SWIY 5BH 01-9305400 

225X^r.r-m‘ 
Special MarfreC Acc... 67.9 
JAW Acc__ 53.9 
North Amerta Acc..- 72.8 
PacifkAcc.ro.ro_5a 2 
TfdmoiwAeC.ro..roro Wl9 
Naft- Resources Acc.-1543 
Ii»<UA W Th. mi ■ In, wpmp* rca>n 1 *■! 

— GroWlli AmndL__ C72 
— Managed Account__259 3 
— Equity Account._»_5 
— Managed Fd, Acctao. 1244 
— Equity Fd Acuiniro.ro. 130.9 
— Proper^ Fd Accum- m3 
— Rued Irt. Fd Accum. 119.1 
— Irani. Fd. Acaim-1583 
— Money Fd Accum _._ 1042 

topn-Ld SaLFdAcxM. 100.1 

P d Box 42» Oaugtak I.O.M. 0624-23911 

sw&isatp m-=\« 
CANRHO** Aim 1SZ37D 2519 _..J — . 
Origuio nsac *<10 snd “£L Nm vd Scsutor & 

Bridpe MkiagafiiPist Ltd 
GPO Box 590, Hong Kong 

KtMSiadalHU “TO 
Mtannla IntL fovestantst Mognt. Ltd 
Bgx 271, Quefompy House, tots Street SL 
HeUerJerooyCL 0534-731141 
UJL Mu nomnQpMirlFnpdg _ 

101 :z: « 
.Gold Fond_51X88 U02 +4015 4.07 
Nannaodha laSFdTro. 0299 U97 .. .. — 
UalverotiGfwinFdro.B0.945 lDlfitiiOB — 

tNew dealings Agpgt 15. 
Sotoi OoMUMfodi 
AAWrfcan Iii4« _!?L2 98.11 -02| 3-00 
Australian Perf Fd_75.B 113-0.6 — 
Far East Find_1147 IZ5J +0.7 100 

«H*as= Kl IS 33 i3 

Kambroi Fd Mpn. (CLL) Ud 
PjO. Box 66, Cuan«y. DW^bSZl 
<toptalRrtc«Fe«id^1M 1MM. .021 
EX Find „. . 33M 358.7 --... 229 
spKtaS/b.rurfro. mp 2.25 
SUrtto tacoiTK Field LU7B Eig ...... 10L67 
Doltoltosme Fierro ^L125 LIBS imJ 155 
Traw.tad.TrKI_5U25 lim — Z» 
lr*ai Bona__&04 <9 ]09.« . 122 
Im, Equtj__ £2215 2332 m„ 137 
Im.SW.'A'SUS— 5139 1A7 ..._, - 
ira.S*K-S’_52 tb 254 _ ro 
CalhonAu. Fwd'A’ 5LD93 1-0^61 ■■**■•1 ■— 
UlegnABL Field aB* g-367 1395 R|l. — 
Ancr SpccAffis. .. JSL09 123 ■ MLi J “ 

Hendtrun Admin. & Man. (Gubnmj) 
PO Bax 71, Sc Pntr Port Cuensey 0«12fc541 
AmericHlUScnds) SU2 14L7I. — 
«W R«. [Ui on«X®3 IJ7j — 
GUt Fund_laoJO mail ..... 1L56 
PraptRak.Piw.n_.l96J 104.01 — 

Hntaian Barfatg Group 
WU, EdMirg Towtr, 
Aimralla_I»0U WWI ,._.J — 
Hong Kong_Sl S8 12.74    _ 
J*oobTo3l-K4S 2656 — 

iSS,S3 r: z 

bmfa^ £10304 Haiti4i2fs U3 

HHl-Sarawl h Co. (Guernsey) Ltd. 
8 LfFebwt St, St Peter Port Swnwy, C L 
CurnwyTit_(29L4 31L7] ._.J Z49 

NfO Samuel Investment Mgmt InM. 
P.o. Ben 63, Jtnt». 0534 76029 

suestpsi JUzJBS 
IM.Mm.fCflMhFdl.lU93 170.6] - 
Ift CnrcK, Fwri _ _. . „ _ 

aidttef/HdnsW ConmodRIe* 
31-45, Grafem SlraM, EC2V 7LH. 014004177 
Rw.w«.is<pu.M*itt73 jam —| u 

NcM deans Wtt S*pi L 

Rea Bralhen (loM) Ltd 
29 AIM St Douglas loM. . 062423724 
Bond Find_1C38 LZ15( ,.-4 837 

Richmond Ufv Am, Ltd. 
4 Hid Street, DOugJHt laU. 0624 23914 
CauiTriairo.—*-|3L5 30.71 — — 
Doaiaca flaxi_— 7c .7 60.0 »— — 
GcinrtweTruSL-127.4 T£5* - - . 
GoW Bond_-—.ro. 267.9 Z8L9 ■«■*,. ™ 
rjlaiaged Fund.!C8I 116-5* — 
PMrtdiaii Oil “net—59 J 62L28 . — 
SUwrTiDSL_2*?L5 5334+117 
SrrrilrigDepKlt Biro 26LG4 UhM +0M 9J4 
UK Gilt Fiato_jl571* 157JJ -OSj — 

RothschfiSd Asset Management 16,1.) 
Si Jidatft Ct, St Peter PL Guerniey. 043126741 
OC American Fd*_S384 4081 — LD7 
OCSntto—_d£9A 2016 ...... L37 
OC Conxnoditrr_1£7JJ 13S1 -17 Zll 
OCDCr Cocdty4-S56J3 53« . 178 
OCHonQfcgFd+t-|S3iW a 3£34 ...roJ — 
"Prices Aug 8. Next dealing Aug Z2. TPffcCF Aug 

12. 
Next dialing August 31. -^Prtors July 29. Next 

dealing August 15. 
tfDealings every Wednesday. 

OC IrttS Reserve Ltd 048126741-26331 
Se# atyacsitf Page MortFrl end 

- Starts ExcSang* Osalfaigi Page Seta 

H.S. Overseas Fd_£26.48 24/ 
Balanced (CSF Fund) 25U7 23 { 
Cnmbom_I SF7.95 8j 
Tertidogy (1TF Fd). SU23 18.4 

10331 ..ro.i — 

= 

52114+0^1+002 
CTb.43+051 +002 
£J0 6S|+CjC1| +0.01 
masui tojoa -- 
£F4A7a+0W +001 

ssO+oSil — 

m3 """ J H 
Z m \ - 

_ Mngd Currency Fd {£1506 13.771 .BiJJ 7.« 
_ CapDepTa*",_S15-73 S74+m 025 

i09.g 
105 j) 

Britanoto Food Mh>|VI UOJL 
1 Time Sraip ftXAgas, kK, 062 
GUt Trim aaMTUrojfil 97^ 

An Jeriey Fund's Deaf tody Ei 
■*Tue»y Wtrirty CtoCti Return 

FUedTlnuresi Acc.Uta[9L4 
InW. Acc._foo.9 
Managed Acc, 

Braop PmIqh I 
Equttyro.. 
Fbttd hnitfntro ::Mi 2H=d = 

7.144 

+0.1] — 

Provident Mutual life tec. ten. 
WIKIm M.( HllcSttL Herts. SG40LP 0462-52991 
Managed Ord_ 124B ”#,'f 
Managed InK...__ I20i 
Equity QnL_J3ia 
Equity Inst...... 130.1 
Oversea Equity <Vd.. 345.1 pc.fi +ojj — 
OnefWEouCyWt..lUl lCa« +0.1 — 
Property OrtJro.— 100. Q 1^-3-_i — 
Property lrtt.ro.. 102.5 . — 
Fixed interest Onj_1023 l07.7j +0.4 — 
Foeed Irttereit inlt.M 993 S4.7|+q.4| — 
Depeih Onj-.ro.__VXU) 
Deposit frrt—-[97 2 

Pen. Pecs. Accountro|444.1 - J ..... J — 
PcftLMgtlAccAcau.{2072 21A.ll ..-J — 

Sun life Untt Assurance Ud 
107, CltotoKide, London EC2V6WJ. 027242 
Managed Cap._1237.* 25“* ~- 
Managed Acc._2*4t> 27 
Property top. .ro-roro.. 6 ltu 
Properly Acc-178.b 13E 
Equity top- 303.6 319. 
EquUy Acc........-J419 3S9. 
Fixed rntemt CtoL - ?4*.2 153 
FI Led Interest Act-ro nM 7 173. < +0Ai 
C&1 Cap.-1324 121. 
CjbIi Acc.___ 1490 154 
lntemaUonaJCtoix.ro.. 185(3 195.2 
Jicernotkifial Acc._2G7.4 210.4 +1J 
American top--1*>L4 169.9) +05 
American Act_ILLS 291’- +02 
Far Eastern Cap-DO-5 179:9 +0.7 
Far Eaffcrn Act_19 L 2 20l3 +0.7 
DWritHUMn-130.8 137JI -afl 
Sm life Ptartaaa Iteg—fd US. 
tfwidS fer laMtoai petcioa coctractsl 
Pent, Managed topro- 2C46 217^+0.11 
Pens. Managed Act.. 2313 2^*4 C +53 
P*ns. Property Cap... 123.4 129«v H 
Penv Property Act.. 138J? 145l5 -OjJ 
Pens. Etonty Cap.._ 2412 2540 -US 
Pens. EqpdtyAct ro-. 2720 284+ +20j 
Penv F. imerest Cap-1363 133.W +o2 
Pm. F. Merest Act 14L5 1493 +0.4 
Pm. Casts top_125.1 131 tJ +01 
Pens. Cato Acc_138.7 +01 
Pen. imm. too._2940 2044 +M 
Pens, taiurt. Act-ZlBfl 230.3 +IA 
Pern. American top.. 13&6 145.^-04 
Pm. American Jkt. 1552 163.^-03 
Pens. Far Estm. too. 233 4 24?7[ +Lfl 
Pm. FarEttm.Acc. S0 9 273.7}+L5( 

Target Ufa Atunnce Go. Ltd. 
Target House, toMousc Road. Ayles&ury 
Bucks Ayletouo (02%) 
Managed---— — — 
Property ro..ro.-rorororo — — . 
Fixed Introroro-- ... —— . 
UK Equity_....- — — ..... 
Inc. Equity—... _ — —. 
Deposit--129.* 1345 +0.1 
AmeriCBnEagfe.ro.. . — — _ 
Tec/noScgy.—... — — . 
U.S.SpeoaJBond. .. — — .... 
Auttrattan.ro... — — 
Japan-  — — .... 
Malaysia & S'por-e — — ... 
Commodity_... — — 
GQld- .......■ — ■■ Mro■ —* “ ... 
Rnaurta) . — — .. . 
Income..—- — — .. . 
Special Situations .. — — Jtm f fCTflPWti MMI —■" “ ■••■■■ 
Sienuig .... ro— —. ** — — ..ro. 
Managed Pension— 5593 588.8 -0.61 
GiR Pemroro_2528 266.2 +X2 
Property Pern._257.3 Z709 . 
Etoitty Pens._2813 190.9 -2.2 
Lxfex-LPtairo-98.9 1^42 402 
Gear. Pen,..D8.7 138L2 . 

DU. 027242*911 
25021+0.3 — 
2743 +05 — 
llJa -0.1 — 
132-lJ . .. — 
319.5-0.6 — 
mg-0 6 — 
isjg+05 — 
113.<40A — 
L59.« — 
1S4« +0.1 — 
195. A +13 — 
2104 +13 — 
169 5+0 2 — 
291’* +02 — 
179^ +07 _ 
2013+0,7 — 

Managed Ort._1290 
Managed Inft._U55 
E^dtyOrd._1444 

-Eqnrty trwkt_1345 
Overseas Equity Orti.. 152.* 
OvmtK EquMy I tit.. 148 4 
Property &d__ 132.2 
Property litfUro-.ro.ro. 99 4 
Fixed imprest Ord.ro,. 103.6 
Fivrd \mtr+U Irtl_1007 
Defurji Ord_ro.. U)34 
Deposit fmL_...ro. 1003 

1317 
10> fl 

“■ Provincial Ufa Assurance Co. Ltd. 

..roJOlBU 
-„.1 92.9 
+tt3j 2*3.7 
-71 117.4 

lffiel iail 
JlJfltllSi 1ID .1 
ToliULOi 98.2 
ffltS 226JJ 
87J aio 

+tt3 255J2 

MJ M1MMI Ml 
Start Entww OMHaff 

HU Snmie) U7t Asiur. Ltd. 
NLA TH-, Addts»cbe Rftr Cray. 
Srcurtty Fund —_1144.8 
BrinhrL"jd_1C2.3 
mte.-tajio.7J Puns_*1*5,7 
Dotta- Fixrt__11703 
Ctpfjti FirJ-147.3 
kxxree .-i»tO--1*?^ 
Protert!' Senes A_J72.9 
PitoaOrty Unft......... 2ftlj> 
financial FunC^._123.7 
Vo raged Scries .4^.. 27LS 
WBAigsd Series C.1393 
Mamed Units_p?7J 
Hum Yirid Fund_UZO 
Money Series A_14U 
Money Ufl.U_1707 
EquorFicd-- 17633 
F0Od Ini. Fund_*1517 
Irafcxed Sec. Fd_(973 
European Fund_fl*3.7 
Mamral Res3MfsFd.ro J412 
Far Sail Fund_Il85.8 
Sfcauerta.___(140 
Spec. Sits Fiaitf.roro..ro. 1663 
Mangd. Cmcy. Fund Jliao 
Penfilaq Fni Prices 
Property Arc._  187.0 
Property top. __155.9 
Managed Acc-..3408 
Managed Cap-269.9 284 
GtMnteedAcp^. 2QL6 
Guaranteed Cap-.^ro 1595 
Equity Acc. __ 257.7 

NVmafactutvrs Ufa litsuranca Co. 
to Sit. Sl George's Way, Stevenage, 043B 56101 

Managed_K£4 0 Mill-031 - 
Pldpdty.ro.ro.. 17? 1 188 3 +03 — 

E8te==rSS §8^3 " 
-°-7 -- Deposit...149 S 15?.i+03 — 

^ — Inwcttmefit_ 94.7 995} +12 — 
tft j *" IrteriiaUomil-..-- 2006 21l3 — 
«02 H Pauieii FwoO Prices 
—07 _ Managed lnil.„— 1501 .^... — 

^ Do. Aceum... 1*7.6   - 
~m "i __ Property hilt.. 125.4 - . — 
'"’"j r Os. Acram. -- 133.0   — 
+021 — EouliyinlL__ 1595 .... — 

«_ GO. AtflCTL.ro. ...roro.ro lrf.4 ... — 
+03 — &N-Edged Irrit- 15u5 .... — 

j — D* AcziHa.-... .. 166.0 — 
. __ Guaranteed IniL- 1153 .. .’. — 

_ Da. Accum.ro—.. 127.3 .. .. — 
_ inieriiatlociiJ ink.  25.D ..... — 

“■ H ^ Da Aceum...... 238.5 .... - 
;“""1 H Index Lk. Gift InU..... 1113   - 
Ini Dul Accum. •■■■■ill 1100   - 

222, Blc»«f*g*)e, EC2. 
Mmhm Fit_12*7.2 
Cato ft ..ro....  Ia73 
Propei ty fund..1*4.0 
Equity Find..278 J 
Fxd. InL Fund__ 1701 
lntmtiionaL.ro._"SZJl 
HJgfirmom5.ro.ro,.ro. UTS 
FrtE^l_156.9 
Nortlt American ro-.ro.. 19*2 
Special Sffiro....ro....«• 130 B 
TeC/motogv-. ZiS.< 
Managed Pens. Acc.- 20?5 
Depocn Pens. Acc..-. 1302 
Property Per* Acc.. 142.-1 
Fix. In*. Pern. Acc.-. 162.4 
Equity Pens. Acc .— 237.A 
infenttJttoi Pais Acc. 12*0 
High Inc Pern Acc_119.7 
Tedi Pens Aar_134-5 
N American Pens Acc 1245 
Far Eastern Pens Acc 1306 
Special Ste Pens Acc 1281 

01-2476533 
+071 — 

143.4] . .. 
149.9^ . ... 
1713 +0b 
2502 +04 
132.7 +0.9 
Dixfl -01 
141* +0.6 

— bpeciaistts 
— For Capital Umt md Prices ring 01-247 6533. 

__ Merchant investors Assurance 
— Leon House, 233 High St.. Croydon 1 
— Property ...ro....,,..ro— 2705 — 

P.-opcity Pons.—ro... OT.2 — 
Eiquiti-._—_104-5 — 

H EqStyPere.-mo - 
ro_ Money Market_226.2 — 
_ Mgncy Mkt. Pens.—. 3593 — 

01-6869171 

Prudential Assurance Co. 
Hotofrn Bars; ECM 2NH. 01-4059222 
PraflMd 
Managed Aug 10_H15.9 12081 ....J — 

Brawn Shipley TsL to (Jersey) Ltd. 
P.O. Boot 583. Su Netier, Jersey. 053474777 
Surfing Bd. Fd. fh)_[£l027 1032+0011 12i4 
Sterling top. FidJ,U}.|£J&. 11 £13 ™J — 
f ftf ClK Frt t pit hi M. |F.r IQ Tl3 ...ro] — 

Btmemifa mnagtiiKui to. uo. 
P 0 Box 195, Hamittoo, Benouda. 
Buttress Eiwtty-B5.B3 *.iy-og 081 
BtiieuiOtt-B2-88 3flB-oB U36 

Price at Aug & .Head W c&gr Septl2. 
CAL hnrednufltiTLcM.) LNW 
CJUL Umuhmtfs (Brnte) Untied 

30.46 

5941 

Z Z . :.j z 
2*6.2 +X 
Z709 . .. 
190.9 -2. 
1842 +0J 
1<W7 

-0.61 — 
+x3 — 

Capital Asset Managers LhL 
Bernaada Hsq, SL Jtiiam At SL Peter Port. 
GuotimjCJ. 046126^68 
TtaCwrrney Trust „J«.0 7001 J - 

CapHat iBtsfitatisad Fund SJL 
43 Badewd RcyaL bscodMug 
CaplUd Krc. Fundro—A — | 4 — 
Cater Altai Investment Mwaowt (CJ.) 
29b Bread St, S: Heifer, J*,C.I. 053478898 
CA DeUar Inc Fd_151026 302M .... J 9.15 
CAGiKEdgFd_kl066 12723+004 30.46 

Charterhouse Japhcc 
Z Paternoster Ron, EC4 01-2483999 

iiSi :::.H 
-Pnces at July il Hurt oft toy Aug 15. 

ChafftfhB»e JapfMt Currency Iffntgt. Ltd. 
Clwwef Hse.r Sc Hefier, Jersey. 053474689 

CootnS Amis Csmucy FmSf Ltd, 
USS_— 11411 ...... — 
£ Surfing_— 1173]_ — 
D Martd _... — 43-301 — 
On Francs-__ — tils*} .—.. — 
PFreC_— 120® ..ro.. — 
SDfiTs-— 2B634| —.J — 

Fer Ctaiitw GmaAttr. (LoJL}ut 
OofiaaB 7not Maiagus 

CornhBi Ins. (Guernsey) Lid. 
P.0 Box 157, St. Peter Por^ Guernsey 
Lntnf. Man Fdinly 2533045 33101 .1 — 

Cortex* Into national 
10a, Boulevard Royal, Lxwetejurg. 
Corteica latnl.I $112*3 |+0J3| — 

Craigmouot Fixed InL Mogn. {Jersey) 
P.O. Bex 195, SL Heher, Jersey, US34 27561 
Gilt Fund CJsy.l-!91« 9191.J 1130 

valued weekly Wctonday. 

DWS Deutsche Co. F. Wertpa^crep 
Gninetogueg 113, LOGO Fratirtnrt 
liweita_(DUMB 410Q+03GI — 
Delta Group 
P.0 Box 3012 ttusu, Bahamas 

-I - 

HK Fuad Managers (Jersey) Ltd. 
Queen Hsr, Poo R0, St Heiier, C1. 053471460 
HK Gltt Fuad Acc. [137.0 12201 .... i _ _ 
HK Gift Fund (Ottt)..|l04.0 mM —J 1065 

1. CL Trust Managers Ud. 
ID, St Georges SL, OMiglas, loM 0*2425015 
Ihl CmnodttesTta.P57.4 1460J ..^4 — 

Next dealfog uyStptL 
IGF Mmgmnt Services Inc* 
c«d Regfctvars, PD. Box 1044. Cayman k, BWI. 
rotenri. Gold Fund_[3118.09 X24-00V-1 291 

i*. inxtrociKcr 
P.O. Box 526, Delft, Hottand 
Esneraloa(OfferPce)f&FL9L12 — |+027! 2-34 
Interrerttonal Bend Trust 
2, Boi4evard Royal, LuxetnOoang 
CIS A NxvAug 11_SSUL1& — I-0OM — 
CIS B fltarAug Hroro.[11245 - I-G« - 

iirtemattonal Pacific lev. MgmL Ltd, 
P.O. Box; R237, 56, Put Sl. Sydney Autt. 
Javtito Eqxety Tsl _|ASU3 L37f —J 73 

Invfleta Investment Management 
29a Broad SIS! Heller, Jsy, Cl. 053477522 
Gill Growth Fird_V3M 14.26*1_.1 3Jb 
Gilt Income F^nd_£93C 9.553 J 1224 
Gdft&Futures Fundro.|n,0O6 1.C5SS —J 756 
Jardine Fleming & Co. Ltd. 
46di Floor, Coraaujptt Centre, Hong KOng 
J.F. JananTsL_V3^77 — — 050 
Do. (Accum.}_Y3.746 — .— — 
J F. Jaoan Smtl Co.. r£j32 — . — 
J.F.MonTechnolov. V=aff2. — —- -= 
J F.jExMem Tst_H5*2UB — . 15 
Do. (Accoti.)_ktfWB — ..ro. —. 
J- F. Pat Secs. (hxL| S^.12 —   UO 
Oo. (Accon.1_55.47 — _ — 
J.F.Inbd.TsC_S586 — ..ro., 0.40 
Do. (Accum.)_S5.94 — ..ro.. — 
JJ.SttLEst AjiaTfi S3086 — ro^.. 210 
Do.lAcci«)^_S3L!7 — _ — 
J.F.Phif_5755 —   3.70 
J.F. tor^fidfiKIntJJ12J9 — .... 9.40 
Do. (Actum.)_ S17J3 — . — 
Japan & Padffc CmrTsu5l4 77 — . 4 JO 
AmtrsltaTsL_Zb.21 — vs.. — 

WAV Aug & Heal dealiag Aug IS. 
Lofdo* A/grab: Rtix. Finn tag & Go. Tel: 01-283 2400 

Leopold Joseph & Sops (Guernsey) 
Hits! Cl, Sl Peter Port Guernsey. 0461-26648. 
L J 4S Cnrency Fund 
Telephone Manager fer latest prices. 

LJ. SierimgFunJ.ro.. [£1673 16J4|.J — 

Ktetawort Benson Group 
20, FeoctBirdi SL, EL3 01*623 B0OO 

05^4 76029 Royal Bank of Canada Funds 
I 2.50 RB> lovtst Mamrere UP M 

'“"I PO Box 246, Si Peier P»t, Guermey 0461 23021 
mZ\i - lull Income Fd-IS9.71 10331™]- 

* tatl total Fd_IS13.92 151ffl-Qll| — 
_3 n, KorthAmercaFO—156.66 727*J| —4 — 
H101 — BBC lad dvrendes Fd Ud ^ 

too 1 - toadinj- - cs:h.ji3+0^+C02 
... . — £ Sterling—-_— £30 6S +CjC1 +0.01 
M.Pitm C-Mar!:- — 01151^1+0021 ~ 
Ttiu3342Si SmuF(WC_ _ £F4O7]y+acy+a01 

jAmfa “ -tapaneseVeftro-— — Y6^06| +?} — 
"0R> — Managed Fund_— S20b6|+0Ol) — 
-— — Eo£y Oeritags. 

” SCl/Tedi SJL 
2 Bwiewo ftoyti, Lwmtwwg. 

0534 71460 sCl.TetoNav_[51022 — 1+003 — 
:;;J 1055 Save 1 Prosper IntenationaS 

Dealing to _ 
_P.0 Box73, SLHelStr, Jersey 053473933 

062425015 Fired Intent Fundi 
-.-4 — DciiidinaricadL—ro.11013 10 JH . 540 

Dlfr.FsdinL-ro^M& jO 932 . 9.44 
SLFwrt_Rl22 11P.7 ..ro.. 11.79 

•* . miii Yen Em--|UC9 L3S2 . 326 
in K, BWI. £anty TittPs 
---■I 2-91 uPcfewt-*_P46J 158 3 . 112 

Interne. Gr 3 ~ro----'|S1222 1322 - — 
F?i cAlirri. —.* 333 34 21i|4 . — 

_ ... NorthA^nard;_S9.&0 1 0.d?. . — 
H!27| 2L34 SttwoV...--|$ie.J? 2L51 . — 

to—rtKy Fuads 
Cftn.eiWh^—..^.ro,fll34 3393}.J 3- _ 

_ Gr*H_|S14.eO 16001 .4 L62 
-Ora Z BhdteereMy Eefene FumU ^ 

iL Lid. D Maries_llO 00 - -. 3.c^ 
, Aurt. ESierltaig--—{109 — . £^7 
..ro4 73 Yen roro—.ro.-ro.........ro]lLC0.0 — ..ro.4 535 
_ Depfifit Fund 
*__ SlDcp&s.^_11732 1719,....J 034 
053477522 ‘Ai-g 0 — Kin 10 —Ar? lL 
_1 31b (Weritor dreimgs) ftDaSy dedb^. 

107B 
932 

u?.r 
1352 

15831 TT mi 

053473933 

:::::] « 

::::: ^ 

21-69 
15.SS 
2L51 

llool ::d Hu 

^ . 073 
- _. 3.WI 
—   £±>7 

..ro.. 535 

Schroder MngL Services (Jersey) Ltd. 
P.0. Bax 195. Sl. Hriie;. Jersey. 053427561 

Sea adjacent Page Van-Frl and 
Stock Ex.happ Dealings Page tots. 

J. Herey Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd. 
220 CtaTps^e. ECZ 01-^2 6000 
Aui Id Ti.1 Aitt 3_....[S2430 — ...J 1J)5 
A Jin FL toy 23 ...J22L J9 22.S3 .—J 35Q 
Cfr-aniC? iun 20SiS.lZ — ..—3 231 
DarienFcAu^^ro. AK.-»7 ZJ1 J 7.10 
J^CPFirJl )u?l* ...21332 1-384-0411 027 
Titialgar Fd .Uuy 31,553935 — .J — 
Schroder Umt Trust Mprs. Int. Ltd. 

273 Sl Prter Port, 5usrrsey. 04812S750 
fclnta. Currry-,jM2t 
£ FiVfii fnfcrtit—roroli 5 
i Lr.L.-iV.. 12S D 
SFi^ii iniom:-£2,C37 
5 titiitl'.. Sl 

57001 

1442c; 
IflWd 

i.Asa 

■■M. J 

=J = 

Guem&ey _JI24.0 
Da.Acam.. 23071 
K.B. Eurobond loeL^ £1503 1527 .... J fi.72 

M27561 K£.Eirei»fdFd.AG. 55.42 1557 ... . 872 
.4 1180 fCB. Far East ttoy.)Si2L79 1329nJ ..ro.. - 

K.e GiltFimd..ro.-ro.. £1127 1136u ..... 10b6 
_ K.B. M. Fund_£2059 - ... j L93 

K.B. Japan Fund S5737 — ._ 070 
K.B. Steri. Assei Fd.. £15.75 15.76 .... j — 

6| — KB USS Morey MklFd 510108 L0109 . — 
Piredwrdi US Gwtht 57.98 . 157 
S&i* Bermuda._ „ 594» . 2.02 
Transatlantic Fd_fj5528 — ... . 152 

i - Korea inter natioraJ Trust 
“ Fund Man.: BLarea Invest. Trust Co Ltd. 

01*6238000 
...j A.0* 
.... 4/J6 
...J fi.72 
..ro . 872 

..ro.. I0b6 

..ro.J i.93 
— 070 

Sl-9305474 
+02J — 
+1.4 — 
+15 — 
+L7 — 
+02 — 
+04 — 
+03 — 

CouTfricratlan Life Insarauce to 
50, Onrary Lan^ WCZA ZHE. 01-2420282 

ISSSa™® m =:\z 
/Mri.'pwLMng“Z ” 
Gb^fguartl Man. Pen. 1865 1963   — 
0-t«lo Mid. Pen.— 4820 49L0    — 
Fci+dJnLPen._4373 439J   — 
l^iex Uotaed Pea— 1GOUO 1005 — 
Eq^yPemionro. ■ 693.9 7U.fr ro..:. — 
^Vtiparta PriStodrorotro 34*3 355.1 — — 
icmattaraiPen—149-9 153J — — 
Cash Pension_ 1265 ..J — 

Cifttfseotal life Vnsinncc PLC 
69/70 rtigft St, CreidiwCROOXW 02-6805225 

Sec tojeoent Rue Moo-FH and 
Excfaanga DcaUnfii Papa Sat 

Insurance PLC 
ST La^utsadL GuUUtord. 04836816L. 
Csdar Fd JUrt 30 —[14M 14751 -05 — 

SWsiSfcr »t8 3&I -su z 

>&PZir&=. Z 
G.uS. Spec Fd July 15. 984 . — 

Credit S Commerce Insurance Co. (liK) 
Credit & Commerce Lift Ass. Ltd 

Rred teLAcc._19SJL 
Fixed 1 Hi Cap-162.4 
f nbexjd Seas. Acc.99.6 
hticsed Sees, top-—- 923 

IncperSs) life Ass. Co. at Canada 
imperial liw, SuUdfdnL 

pmwwaw:z.._|J«8.9 Bia to; 
Pieni! WS?fZAtigl2. <148.9 --f +C-' 
U=£ Lh±rl Bortfiflo 
Mera?rt-Ti3ti_fl509 167J2 +a< 
FtejteLFd....._1*25 17L1 -01 
Secure r^lFdro.-rororolW3 146.9 +01. 
Eri^' -P?.7 2292 +l£ 
Prwi'rictf_0296 13*5 ..... 

571255 

Drtxnit.ro-- 
Deposit Fens.-ro-.~ro.. 
Managed.. 
Vanned Pens, 
bfj. E^Sty- 
Da Pens—. 
IstCI. Managed_ 
Dx Fear  — 
Korlll AmericM M.Hro 
DO. Pm.ra.roro.ro.ro..— 
FarEs5i.ro....—.. 
Da Pans.--— 
Inftil. Currency___ 
DO. PtoI—...._roro.ro 

-ro Indci UnteL.—.— 

1S19 
29\h 
21041 
27«.2 
2007 
23^3 
1200 
1355 
176.7 
135.7 
126.4 
1447 
3044 

+ag — 
-09] -TO 

Prudential Pensions Limited 
Htibom Bart, EC1N 2NII. 
Dlscretre Fd Aug 1D..IS59.18 607 
Eotiirr Fd Aug Hl3 __.[£S4 & 
Jtil Fd AuqXO._El0O2 
Firetl IK Aon 10ro„lC3E?4 37 ^ 
Index LionfAnD 10. S357 33.9 
PripFdta.cv30_E52C4 53.6 
to* Fd Al310_©14*11146* 

Refuse Inuactsaents Limited 
105tK!orJSL, MoadeSter 1 

»B8tz=Bi 

Relhmcc *jMuad 
TinOHd5?V.>ln,:C«L 
Equttv Fund  —2304 
P.-oprn iZA Issue) ..Em.4 

Price; octea me tar Aaunutann mKL 
Delta Imr Aim 9_P558 58*1-023- 
Looctan AgtSt Kfcimcrt Bensoe. Tel: 01-623 8000 

01-4059222 

.I Z «.a.|«| 
■»«■■■! ™ 

0*1-2369432 

9 “j z 

TransMeraatiQral Life ins. Co. Ltd. 
55-57, Htgft Hofoorn. WC1V 6DU. 01-8317481 
Series 2 Man. Fd-1703 
Series 2 Equfcy Fd. _ 2113 
Series 2 mpLf± 135U 
Series 2 Fired InL Fd.. 16bJ 
Sertei2MoneyFd.ro. 1278 
Series 2 (TseasFdro. ^05 
TiriipiiMSLFdr „..-b47.7 
Tulip Managed Fd. M 247.7 
Managed liitf.Fd Int 18L0 190 

Ma0 Pen. Fd. top. (275.4 289. 
Maa Pen. Fd. Acc—iM87 31 

Trident Life tournee Co. Ltd 

021 -ro 

a = 
■ f.-.J ^ro 
■—1 ' 

Irbta IJTs Assure pee Co. Ltd. 
Basiti^i Mmc, 7/11 Moorgtie, EC2. 01-OC6 3401 
Prjperc; Ms roro,p707 284. 
FfW* IWdti 50l. ?407 3*7. 
*s*m. Gih. St. 2 1625 170 
Ptiy. Jteft. 5st Ser. 3 lE* 17 
BUrjCTfo_2123 U 

17 
H&Si-rtcrae Series 3^5.4 

taMtlfde Health and Life tour. Co. Ltd. -- 
SteFtegoHodre, Brunei Centre. Royti Life IwOTttte Ltd. 
JS"ETSESl 1 TI15 CW0M1Z7Z. Uer/Hai; Ptare, Uwrpoof L693HS 051-2274422 

K33 = RojuSShWdFd.-SMLO 334JI -021 - 
Magna rAaraged_roi 2156 . — Copd Li* {Mft Lfaftad \wamrir1JJd. 
PiutL MangcLAcc.rorop02 318 . — MKU^edFond-ro.Q304 J 
Pens. GfeL Dtp. Aol_|24.9 2M m...J — Equity Filto-1137.0 ] 

Vxnogrd -„...ro—aN. 
A^-aragK Series 2_ 

Frrtnrri Hnrmnt 
Pplj-. ?e«. Ser. Zro.ro.; 
Ecari Pen. Series 2^| 

Edged Per. Ser.2. 
Mr reosd Pea Scr. 2J 
Casin Penusa Series 2ro 

3804 
154.9 
.153.4 
1743 

+10 
-1.4 

-124 
+5.4 
+25 
t09 
+1.9 

Lt-stam Ufc tore-. Co. Ltd. 
Lxn^aun HiCvHolntonioc Dr» NW4. 01-2095211 
Kangri Pen. Fund _. 
Lfnch3m aAv Plan ...ro 
Prep. Bond__ 
wr»sp fSP) Man Fdl 

1473] —0.41 — 
801 -06 — 

2509 +16 — 
11*5 -15 — 

KEL Pensloits LtiL 
Milton Court, Ooridng, Surrey. ( 
■teles Eq. Caio-1S9A 
Kclss Eq. Accum. -Lro 2623 

GUi+r.l. Cap.- Sl 
Nelex GH1+F.1. Acc.. 1035 
Netex Uto Inc to.ro..f?&4 
Mctex Gth Inc Aec-.ro. up^B 
Keies Managed Cap.. 172.1 
Hetet Managed Acc .1943 
N efea Dopoto. Cap...ro|bJ.9 
Neiex Deposit Acc.ro. te.2 
Neteft lM.Fxd.1nL toto5.7 
Nritf laLFxdtt. aE|702 
Nei:id«U.Sm.Cap Jofl 
NdLitiexUcSe£Acc|517 av 

Nett sub day Aug 25. 

VtaUooal Provident lesOhittan 

(BO* 887766 

119.7 

MtiireedFond__ 
EqtityFuWro 
Pnw6ly Furd_^._. 
InternauauJ Fmdroro 
Gift Fund_ 
Money Fuad M. .. 

B7.3 -0.1 
14421-0J 

fiapti Lite (M Ltii P 
Exrmp: ^ Fd. I113J 
ExnntiEquttyFdL.ro. 103 
Erenqn Prop. Fd. KKL2 
Eremti :m!. Fd_—-U?9S 

Fdsj Ltd. 

— Exempt Gttl F0_ro}lfl2. 
— Exeaipl Money Fd—|W3. 

London ftqd, fitatOMtcf. 
Managed..-|2142 
GtaLftfid._^9.9 
Property-2*53 
American-2539 
U.K_ Ecpdty Fuiti_2105 
HWlVteW-- 228.4 
Gilt Edged-187^ 
Money__ 1845 
lnmnalionaLro..roro.ro. 155.4 
Fiscal_2053 
Growth to---2103 
Growth Acc_247.0 
Pens. EipifcyAcc.~_ro 242.4 : 
Pens. Ural ACC._ 2773 
PensGittugdAcc*. 2002 
Pm.Gtd.DepAcc..ro. 1942 
pMS.Pty.Acc- 255B 
Swiss BrnfFimdrororo. 975 
Tri liw. Bond._te5.4 

ISO Life Ltd. 

0452500500 

London Ageixs: Klrinwm Bensoe. TH: 01-623 8000 
Deutscher lnwitmwt-Tn»t 
Maioar Landstrvsse 11-13, 6000 Fraitfort 
Conceidra_(OW2053 210fl-Offl — 
ML Rcotentonds_I0U75JJ 7753+53 — 
Drenl Bumbaoi Larebert 
77f LondDfi WtiL London. EC2. 01-6283200 
Winchester DtaersBM Lid. NAV July 31 $20.91 

WMiestm Overseas Ud NAV Jufy 31 $7.90 
Winchester U.S. Reserves Ud. torem yititf 010. 
Dreytaft Intercowfineatal lav. Fd. 
P.O. Box K37VK Nassau, Batamos. 
NAV_i_I - - I J — 
Duncau Lawrie Inv. ftllflL Ltd. 
Victory Hie, St Peter Port. Gumey. 048128034 

OLMmStataZZlsil 5t3 Zlj 
Emssti & DwHey Tst Mgt inf. Ltd. 
P.O. Bob 73> SLHdfcr, Jersey. QS3473933 
E.D.I.C.7.-188.9 948) . ..J - 
The EngBsii toaciatioa 
4 Fore Street, EC2. 01-9209120 
£. A. Income Fd.*_fW-7 &5.7rf __ 2004 
E.A.SiertlXr-p»85 83.M_ — 
E. A. Equity* rororo.roro.j6/3_ 722 roro.. — 
WardgaLpCm. Fd**.i£2L01 21861. 2_56 

■ ■ -TO ■ W 

■■■■ • | 
.. 

c/u Vtakers da Costt Ud, King William SUteL 
Londoa EC4. 01-4-232494 
NAV won 6f987^4tiL IDR value liS$9^20.7Ld. 
The Korea Trust 
Dadan Investawut Trust Go-Ltd. 
1*518, YoUtHtom Yoogduagpo-Ku, Seoul, Korea 

NAV (July 30 1983, won .11,275 (US$1439) 

Ueud Brothers & Co. (Jersey) Ltd. 
P.0. Box 100 SL Helier, Jersey, C.i. 053437361 
Laz. Bros. InL Cap. ..110-27 1Q.9S ... 1.00 
Lau.Bros. Inc. lnc.._.‘SlT08SJ&7U23B3I ..... 10.00 
Laz. Bras. ML Acc_»^S]J4U7d ..... 10M 
Laz. Bros. InL Asset. $1006107   103 
Ux. Bros. ML Asset- fSyj&D . 5j0 
Lax. Bios. ML AssY253B5> ..... 53 
Lax Bros. ML Asset- DM2514633   53 
Laz. Bras. InL AsseL. SF20C3286 ..... 425 
Laz. Bias. Far Eastro.[fiB.63 1431 . LOO 
Laz. Bros. StM. Res~ CT41 2043 . 9.00 
CaptoJCtahSti_H2^JK13l02e| ..roJ 113 

Lloyds Bank (CA.) U/T Mgrs. 
PJO. Box 195, SL Heher„ Jersey. 0534 27561 
LloydsTrt.0He«ro. ..U27J) 135JJ ....| 0 90 

Next deijjtH tate Aim IB. 
UoydsTnatGift_100.03 lOOM.J 1230 

Nett dtiihxi dote Aisust 10 

hoig “Aag Fund-|hs$71S5 7371]  J 264 
Srttrsder Life Aismoee ML lid. 
Mrgd. GuriKi- wJSc Fd 5512 62151 .— — 
£ 7r\y! I*. Fd... 7:4 Cl ..ro.. — 
£ Cqury LS; Fa_Ue 249.S. — 
SFiVre ifli —” > Fd_ . 1 rCcj ... — 
^ Equ'-y Lifo ri.-ST-^52 1973 . — 
L Mand^ Li: FZ. . III? 7 127.?3 . — 
Hoqi S'-rc;L.:e Fo....iHi4'i22S uc?6| — 

rntrt an As? 10 ;Jca C*jln& Aug li. 
ScrrmqaotB' Ke^-Sec AinginL. Jersey 
1. CWing Ur»s : L ne+i&, Jerocy. 0534 7374L 
SKA tota? rjndi —>25" 3 2n5^| .. . J 
SKj .!KlUl«Fla.'Jro..jl-j!) Ijj.ol ....J 7.44 
Gi't Sun1 ... . -C516 l£?i| -nS| — 
Securftief. S^ecfeiD Ltd. 
Bvrrciria n«.( Sl Peir, ForL Gu'nsy. 043126268 
ForedunJ.. g&21 SiifiT  4 — 
Sentry Assmnce Interuattpiai Ltd, 
P.O. Bn IT^o, Kamirtor. 5, BermuA. 
Managed Find__JS6Jb(31S 73149J. ...J — 

Singer 4 Fnedhnder Lda Agents. 
2'. New Sl Bishops?)!* £C2M 4NR 01-6233000 
Desjfei -{M!2154 27.«4( .....J 634 
TofyoVft Aup3__ — 557-OCl ..-..1 230 
Strategic Mrai Trust Mngrs. Ltd. 
Z Hill Sir»l, lta^?jas. I.P>“. 0*24 23914 
Siretegic r^idj Vr.«. fSO J.-38 0.8761 ..^.J — 
Strcnglcftj Lhaitetl 
P.O. Box 325, Sl rieler, J^^ey. 0534-71460 
Csimrodii! Truss-[113.55 11934] ..-.J — 
Swrwort Uertwy) Ltd. 
4, riti) S; Dcr^uoS, Isle cr. Mai 0*24 29441 
COQr'Tr Trial-.-.. |£14.72 15331+014] — 
TSS Trust Funds (C.S.) 
3DWOarf9L.SL Helwr, Jersey(CQl 053473494 

0*24 29441 
15331+0141 — 

053473494 

Lax. Bras. InL Asset. 
Laz. Bros. InL AsseL. 
Laz. Bros. Far East ro. 
Laz. Bros. StkLfteSro. 
totoiCwthBud_ 

text deaJMg dtte Aim IB. 
Mft_10003 loMfl .... 
ett ctaxlma dote Aigutt 10 

053427561 
-ro..| 0.90 

.....J 1230 

40 Gracediureh Sl, EC3P 3HH. 
-J15J2 

01-6234200 

CZ) Deposit Fnd.-3200 
CC. Equity Fnd._1560 
CC FlxrilnLFnd.ro. 147.0 
fj' Mryjd.Fod-2230 
r j; 31 w CWp Fd. ro- .12M 
CO J !ntf. Fd-1300 
CC1 Hltii Income FcL. ^200 
CLl Property F0_1064 

2Sfl z:i = 
156. 

L&fttl & fitneral (Unit AikvJ Ud. 
Ktegnraod How, KJnpjnwd, Tadworlh, : 

II3 = 

KT206EU. 
Ces: Ltiiial_ 
Do. Acrum.—ro- 
Ee^qy UdtiaL.^. 
Do. AcCmn. 
Flszd Initial_ 

_118.1 
_1423 
™ ZT3D 
_3208 
roro. 199.9 

BurgbHoash 
124. 

^ iaste==« LzxL AraeriCK_  1*7 2 
irbi, Surry  177.8 
l onto 5345* Property--— 3043 
.J - Fixed Iti-ro->1414 

Indexed ©ft_rt7-2. 
Deposit ...roro.-(1053 

Save & Pstts-rer Group 
4, Gi'St Mn% London EC3* 3EP. 
Global Equity 7iud(z>.[75.7 80. 
Eat. H»7?d..__ 2492 2*3. 

SS^.Fi:=::S3 iS 

fi 
EquittPem-Fd._«17 SZZ 
FWPeataFri.'roro550.1 582. 
A.GTBondFimd(z)ro.623 *6. 

0706-6696* 

-ul - 

3 Prices on Aug 10 4We+Wy dritaoi. 
■toad aiiftcre W MnJFriand 

rnteinp i Swaps Page Sxt 

C^sccnt Lite tomnee to Ltd. 
10 ttew Bridge Street, EC4V 6AU 
frzregftf Find_(132.9 

g^?!zzz:^| 

M9 
A.~3erfcan..roMrora-ra.— 245.4 1534 
Ty^SSn^j pi a 
Gronyth A Jncm 1308 13 
Kttl OEsMwttoli-1^3 13 
tohti_}139J 147. 

Cram life 
Crtrsn Life Hse^ WoktnB 0021ZXW 
DisL FA iooo-l_R53-Z 55 
Lterg'd Fd Aa.-2007 
Lipp’d Fd. UdL-1710 

Incns-1553 
r^nrtTy Fd. Acc_1391 
PretxitrFdh*-mi 
PrttrtyFtL font— 10S.4 
FlCStf ^ F0 Acc. — lB.4 
Flwrf 'j£. FdL Inom. - H3-g 
toite Acc. .-rororo OT.9 
£qu!ty F0 Intt-ro.— iZ?-? 
Er^fcy Fd. Incm.-1723 
hnr. f"st- FdL Acc.—— S^S 
liw. 7sL F0 inft. 1853 
lw. Tst. F0 loan— IgLO 
ftteeyFd.Aa.-1419 
UcreyFd. \ncrn._933 
tea??. Fd. Acc——1932 
IftolFElncni-1*53 
Hto6 income Act. — 167.0 
Htah Income InCrororo. 131* 
PEGortwietFcL-}71| 
BrMviflPdttvFd—. 1803 

01-353 8931 
-01] — 

048*25033. 
+041 730 
+03 — 

Do. Acaxii. .-ro._ro.ro 2407 
htiM Linked Gat_943 
Off Amnn- — n 96.9 
Inti, trdtial —^— 180* 
Do. Acc&xn. 221* 
Managed Initial 2310 
Do. Accum.——278.2 
Property IritlMl_134-5 
Do. Accum.—_1*19 
Exempt fjuft Into. 15*4 
Do. ACftiim.-186.9 
Evempl Eqbr-1 tit.... 383.9 
DO. ACtiXtu.—_ro— 46L7 
Exempt Fixed Inft_2512 
Op.AcQnL_roM-.ro 3020 
Ex Index UdLGm-. 940 
Oo Aroiff. 97.4 
Exempt Inti. Initial -1295 
Dp. Accum. 139J 
Exemot Mnod. ituL 3232 
Do. Accwn._388.6 
Exrinpt Prep, test — 1505 
Do. Accum.  -—— 19X0 
Sp. Deposit loft_113.D 
Do.Aoomu-120.7 

Man. Initial_146.0 
Man. Acc__-_154.4 
UKEq. bdtiti_1518 
UK ..roro—1*09 
Overseas Eq. India!... 1615 
Overwaa Eq,.—1705 
Americas WUil-— 1816 
Amertces .. _.,..._ro 1905 
Far East Ititial-1489 
Far East_fit} 
Bop. ftfftter.ro__ro.ro WIG 
Prop, ro-ro.n.-roro.-.ro.i 10*0 
Fired ML brftlti-ro 1247 
Fvd I HLro.ro. 1305 

Mir—JS. 

+0.7 — 
+0.7 — 
+0J — 

I - Schrader Ufa Assurance Ltd 
— Enterprise House, Portsmouth. I 

F^iassrzz::®?;} 
_ Mmgcd  -—. 360.6 
_ Deposit_1*9.7 
_ 0*e*«s_1*7.6 
roro PrOpCTly ..ro....roro—-2*Z8 
_ American_198.1 
ro- Australian_119_2 
_ Capftti_158.8 

z 830= BB 
— Gift & Fxd Lid_12*5 
__ JjKXune Accum _rororo u&6 
__ rneomc Dlsti*-152.4 
_ Singreoreh Mtiw 132.9 

0705827733 

+oS — 
+o3 - 

Tyndalf Assomre/Fcrioiis 
lACanymRoaiL Bristol. 0272732241 
3-Way_— 2223 .„.. — 
Da Pent- - 3W.1   - 
Equity_ — 316.2 — 
eona_..- 2611 ..... — 
Property- - 190t   — 
Orenrealnv- - 1567 ... - 
UKInr_ — 278.8 . . — 
Deposit..ro.._roro. — 188.fr .. .. — 
Man.Pen.3-W_ - 3392 . ro.. — 
Equity Pea...—_ro.M. — 5410   — 
Bond Pen.... —■ 322.8   — 
Prop-Pm-  — ISlfr .... — 
Dep. Pen__ — 24>S   — 

New &tnes. 0272 27745^ 
U.K. EquHy_11511 159.1} -15} — 
Nth. A-nenon Eq. „.. 153.1 1*13 +03 — 
Fv East Ea-1725 l£l^ -3 7\ — 
Fixed_1285 1»1 +1.« — 
tob Deposit-103.4 30M +0.3 - 

_ Ned dealing to 17- ”«« deaftog to 31 
— Eimtage Managcmoot Util 
. GrenvilleHsoiSLlM*r.JarteyrGLI. 053476007. 

= !Stt£±=dm = I -J Z 
— Eurobond HoMnjs N.V, 

Ptatenmi 15, WIUuiuUiL Curacao. 
London Apmsc Mel 13 Worship 5L. London EC2 
TH: 01-658 *011 Tetec B8l3noi , _ 
EwnHVdgs-I52ZJ5 2LMI —J 950 
S.G. Europe O&Ggattons SJL 

^2241 9, Avenue dr la Uberte. Ltucembourtt 
— Lontiiu Agent: PF5, Sa.h&jr> Use. London Well 
— EC2M 5TSr TeL 01-920 077* Tefcif 837281 
= Eun>pe-ObhgBftfOns.rol — 341711+0071 14* 
__ Eumtax Imreitmetis Ltd. 
— 1 Adnl Sl. Douglas. Ism of Uul _ 
— UK Agents F\S, Sl Afisus. 07273316* 
— EdroUxInFd._|il!7 117.61 .—I - 
_ Executive Lift (C.IJF. Manaect* UL) 
— P O Box 1063 Grand tom ftWJ. 
— Trans Athitc Gwtt FdlSU34 — | _H.J — 
— F A 6 Mgmt. Ltd. Imr. Advisers 

RJL to 430 1211 Geona 

Lfftfrdi Bank tntcruationtf Guernsey 
PA. to 136, Curtsey. 0481267*1 
Alexander Fund_151&91 — J —j — 

Nett asset talue Aag. 1 

Uub Dreyfus Commodity Fund 
CrO Trustee^ P.O. Box 109% Caynan isfands. 

May 27. Valuation $5,739.08. 

MAG Graup 
Tlvee Quays, Tiwer H1H EC3R 6BQ 01-62*4588 
Atlantic Ex Aug. 9—f£a'.77 &271  J - 
AidrafIan Ex Aug 10 Ei 71 f.4M .._J — 
GoW Ex to iO_155633 
tAreira.Unksl_S37 31 
lilw —___124*.? 
(Accum Units)_|4138 

1, Ldureoo. Pwtiney HOT, £Ca. 
FA» Atlantic Fd. SA.[ $1434 
FLO fttenW Fd-] ^ «4.12 

_ Casta Deposit-103.4 
ro- Property ...ro—..-ro-. IflflJI 

Special Opp-5K 

Prices kipst 3 Weeldy dealings. 

01-6234680 
...J 105 
..-J 053 

Deposit Itititi roro—-. [1043 
Deposit ———~ra 1109.8 

KSJflSCFatt!^!^II!jW3Lfc-’426.4| -...3 — . 
Prices Aug 1 Nett deaUng Sepi L 

Nw Zealand Stta. Brit, tinea. PLC 
Mtittand Haute. Socehend SSI 2U5 0702*2955 

fWJ 426.41 -.,..4 - 

118LB +05 liu» 

120 

1040 

High Income fnc. 
Pt Coronet Fd.- 

17451-051 250 

W :::J r™ 

Legal fi General'Pm.'fa. Mgre. Ltd. 
11 Queen Vtaiaria Su EL4N4TP. 01-248 9*78 
L&G May 2-{135.0 142J| J — 

Nett cus. day Sent 1 ■ 
Life tour. Co. of Peimyfvanfai 
0£ slew m, Chattaaci, KeoL Urtny 812348 
LACOP Units-_J1351 1*29\ —J — 

Uoyds Life Assurance 
2ft Clifton Sl* EC2A 4HX 01-920 0202 

+id - 
^ZJOt — 
jM - 

+o3 — 
+oS — 
+ig — 
+1-3 ” +0 24 — 

Kfcz=z=ii 

sss^FSfcte 
I^^Unked CIU-1%9 

^3 - 
+0.4 — 

+0.2 — 
+0.1 — 

+01 - 
+0.1 — 

Basas^ m 
CCMVMfluwdMnta 

asfiftx=z if 
Guaranteed Pera.— M.9 
Irtiex-Linked Pens_BS.b 
MfcBOod PfnsJon.ro- 604.1 
DepmPension.ro.ro-98.1 
Overseas Pension— 1563 1*4. 
Property Pension 223J ■ 235. _. 
Special Ex Pension - 5S3’ 177.7} +15| . 

Prices for Life Series 4 Acoira. 
Pwiiow Series C Aoomi Aug 12. 

Other prices op request. 

Scottish Amicable Investments 
150St Vincent StiGiesgovi 041-2482323 
Equity._J 1*5.8 17<L*| +051 - 
Finri Interest—^—1126.2 

+0.71 — 
+o.il — 
+iil — 

_ Managed- 1469 154. 
«_ • Index Linked Fund. -198.7 103.' 
— Rentioi* New Sena 

UK Equity_1413 148. 
__ f Accum Units)-34*8 154. 

North American ro-.... 1519 1MJ 
ro- (Accum Units)-157.9 lf£_ 
— Fti Eastern Equity.^. 3*5* 372. 
_ C Accwn Unit*).*--1700 179. 
_ Fixed Merest.-.-122JB 129. 
ro. CAcoun Units)_127.* 13A‘ 
^ to) Demit_1020 107. 
_ro lAcqan Units)-UHlQ llL 

Prapertv___9B.6 . IOJlU 
tAcSSn Units).—h025 107.9 

_ Irttex-Lirtutd1030 
__ (Accum Units)-325 107.9 

Manaoed_1450 U2A 
_ (Acoan Units)_150-7 152/ 

9 Bend Street. SL Heller, Jersey, Cl 
Deeten: 3320L P.a to 670, FUmi 
Ansertexn Assetste) —{$*434 *7S 
Am VafeCwii 2020 

ssssa^ a©. 

Httemtitai&Hz)_15034 AL2) 
OnentFundlz)_p479 2£S 
Pacific U)_12404^ 147.4; 
Spe^ti Growth te)._ SB M 103 
World (U_03073 32Z 
GIF. Fund (Z)-&2 24.4a 
Amenaiilic.TsL(z>ra 77,9 83v_ 
Inti Inc. Tst. U>_£72 7U 
$ Fixed InL Tst- tzJ -_)5L* 540c 

.053471*9*. 
Men, Bermudi 

25L45 I47> 
H3.60 14J 

Vmhmoh Ufa Assurance (ft) 
41-43AuddoxSL, Ldn W1R9LA 
Managed Fd.__IZ7(ls 29L 
Equity Fd.__Ev*.7 S27. 
\tM. Fd_laW.7 3k! 
Fl^ed InL Fd_12*3.1 ZgS 
Prop. Fd._209A S: 
CtehFd._1753 1841 

01-4994923 

-i.7 — 

^ - 

Norwich Uirion Insurance Graup 

to rera.Mweo.ro. 
-ra/j/LH Peia.Mangtt.Ac 

: ..saiais 
1402 
1705 
1573 
1368 
12*8 
U22 

4882323 

\r< arf* 

Vi «J0£ :' 
. 1 .' "" -Vv .* 

■ H ■ I 1 II 

049433377 

■ ■ - 
•&/ 

* 

Sagr Fd. — Ud.4 
HefS^FdTZnmJ 

CrovHL BrL loir. A^- £319 

ESffiSfc® fe 

..sssBee=® 1 

. Para. FttLlnLliiftLro. 1208 
■ Pens. MoneyAcc-rarao -no 

Peitt. Money lnlLro.ro. P13^ UV 
-Growler Insurance PLC 
TmrarH»,38Triij|tt'SaEC3K«J «8Z323 

=J - 

EUl Star lmi»V»«®u«d *«ur. 
LThfeadneedh SL EC2- ii01^5?8 ja? 
Eegle/MU. Units-[J07J •—J 
Emtftv A Luh Lifa .Ass. SOC LU* „ 

. AraraSw Raid. HWiWjOTnfie. 049433377 
UK EndUK/UOd— 257-2 

■ HlgltaTflt Fort— 
• ProoeiTv Fund_207J 

- FSwSttrettnnlj.1747 
loir. Unfed Sees fad. 9U 
GM. Deposit Find —* 
Ntn. Acwria 197.4 
FrEpaFfed-— 224.4 
Hitemtioral tod o» U07 

, Mired Fuel ■ —133* 

'-■mSsdm ns E 
Hid.Ppn.Rwdl*?.-174.0 1WJ 0.7 

■ 1nL0sfl.tattU.Sci_ 107.? i£|“! -«5 Z 

FtnBy Affuranee Sodrtx 

-^•SS-S-y5*£Lik mM 

+071 - 

0494 33377 
+L9J — 

-07 - . 

h?09 - 

+0.4 — • 

040350255 

-j = "•I — .— “ J“ ‘ 

Mtdti GwwAltt. 6—1 (251849 
HtuJtlGthACapAtig* 2«L0 25 
Og 8 Prop Aug 11 392 g 
Op 8 Equity to li v zni2 29 
So HyAuaIT_24S.4 25 
OpBlunAugll-282.9 29 
Op 8 Dep Auo 11-1835 19 
OpaiMAugll_149.4 15 
Qp 8 Inc DAug 11 „ 1229 2 
Op8 lift R4dAittll.ro 5K/ 17 
Op 8 USS Aug 11 —^ 1309 13 
Ptns BPrAcJlrfy3La!7J 3 
PensBPrCp JtiiylL 2^3 a 
Pera B Eq Ac Jute 31 7W2 W 
Pera 8 Eq Jute 31™ 5445 57 
Pera 8 Fi AfiJute31. 34U 35 
PemB Fi Cp Jul 31 — ^ 

Ppic B Md Cp Juf 31. |442 36 

SSS?8:SMd§.s 3 

SSSIST&SSA. 
Am Spec SM5 Aim 10.1563 
CotnitnJdfcyAuiTO-- BB2 

Growth Aug lO-fK—, iwi 
Inc Grwtfi 
ldtCnw**««10-ULJ 

PrTOiStaAvaip— J9-4 
Sj&rWAiilfl—119.7 
Ktts^ryAiaip—. uu 
Smtll Ga Aug 10 . ISW . 

SS^aWi Ih 
luJtnSiAwU. BB 
Gdt AuolOiwra-^iMro-fe 908 
HKP£5aw1D__-|2L1 
Aral Gitwtft Aug lO..|ll0-7 W 

S'LSM!: &i | 

BSptSzffi 1 
S.i A^39 — la. S 

253.7 
5S§ 292.4 
2504 
297J 
1952 
157 3 

1093 

L14 

1X98 

P0Bw4i Norwich NRliNG, 
NUlfi (Managed FdtiOUi. 
Managed Fori.-—Wg.7 

SKlicr: i| 
Fixed InL Fund-25^0 
Deposit Fund.-jlbOJ 
ttewritli Uatea Ufa luneiwi 

060322200 

—J - 

2053c —.J - 

Flxeafntefesl-1573 1655I   — 
Ordinary Shaw* 1923 ZO.4  — 

See 
Mtud*._145J. 1717] „-J — 

•prices as Aogud 9. 
Nor Unllx Ju4yl5.ro.ro[44L8 — | ...—I — 

Puri testnanci (CM Ftandi) Ud. 
252 High Hti*onvWClV7EB. 01-405 844L 
Inv. Pirn DW_1M-2 J42JI ..... J — 

!™:^^rrz^ M“ = 
Inv. Meiiflai—«■»—[<—11 222,4 .••..! — 

srjsssins?' w.Sf - 

Fired Interest .—ro^ro- 126.2 
Interttttionti__ 2652 
Property_roro... 210J 

index Linked Gift_97.1 
Managed..1534 
Exempt Eq. Inft._— 13X? 
Do. Accum ro.ro.TO.ro.ra. 1443 
Exempt FvdL InL End. 127JO 
Do. Actum_1393 
Exempt JobiL I niL— i2M 
Dtt.ACCtmt Hm—■■iratfl— jljO.T 
Exempt Prop. frfL-. 93.4 
Oo. Accum.?-._1025 
EjrempiCasfilnlL-.ro. lOLfr 
DO. ACCUlfl. ..ro—_ro. 1115 
Erernpi Man. Inft._126? 
Dol Accum._Ml 

1392 
120 4 
140.7 
93.4 

lOLfr 
1115 

- 

VantaniQti toon Limited (z) 
41-43, Maddox Sl, Ldh* W1R9LA 01-4994923 
RAnpre_1227.9 239.91-03 — 
Equity_ 292.1 307.5 -63 — 
Fixed rmerest-199^ - ?09.7 +0ffl — 

&&8HK=it »j-a3 = 
Gonnteedraro...rororo^ 9JS8 [ -..J — 
Jntentatioul Mone^jllU 13751 -03 — 
WkHMar Lite tow. Co. Ltd. 
Royal Abort Hst, Steel St* Wtiw *8144 
Investor Units_[1595 1676J_4 — 
Accum. Pen. Units_I275J 290  1 — 
Flex. Ul*. Growth_Q63.9 UZU ..-4 — 
FuttveAssd Growth Jl9M0 89JXBH_1 — 
fof.An'dPrn.-J 532* -..J — 

InW. Inc. Ttt. U)—W2 m 713( +L3 L- 
$ Frned InL TsLtzJ^Sl* >4JM +0*1 11, 

Prices m Aup IL 
Fleming Japftn Fund SJL 
37, rue Noire-Dame, Luxenboaig 
Fleming-B65.38 - |-\ - 
Frankfurt Trust Investment—GmbH 
WtesraBu.1 MOOOFranlditft 
FT-Inrerzim_KH4171 42.9ti-003| — 
Frenkrt. E/fafct FeL-]GH7024 73.94-riLOOl — 
Free World Fund Ltd. 
8ntterMd Bidp, Haiti ttcq, BermudL 
NAV-\ - |-1 — 
CL T. Management (UJG) Lid. 
Park KsOro 16 Fmsbuiy Clrott. 
Tel: 01-628 8132- Tfe- 88*100. 

London Agents for: _ 
Anchor GUt Edge_{E9^T M2J+OQ3 12.93 
Anchor Int Fd-53&4_   113 
Berry Pac Fd_ 5831 0*8 
teryPacStrig_£697^73395 ..ro.. 078 

aT.'SaSierthi— E40L78_ 42J4 13 
G.T. AmnltaFd.SiZj.9 ..... L3 
G.T. Bead Fund_ S1037 -0SB 103 
G.T. Dollar Fd_— £17J0 -0171 08 
aT Cttr. fStrip.) Fd.. £2*78 2834 -025 09 
G.T. QotaJ Tech FdJ S1531 .... - 

Manage merit Vntenrettoirel Ltd. 
BLovBeranjda Bldq Bermuda. 309-295-4000 

Sf« ttpud rage Mnn-Fn awl 
Stack Eariaie tfeatings page SaL 

Mututectwers Hsmwr Asset MgL 
PO to92 SL Peter Port. Guernsey. 0481239*1 

Sae tipad page Mon-Fri zzx. 
Stack Eretora dealings page Sate. 

Mhftand Bank Tst Corp. (Jersey; Ltd. 
28-34, Hin SL, SL Helier, Jersey. 0534 3*231 
Mid. Bk. O'sbore GIILI103.1 ZCDimfi -021 1158 
Mid. Blum. Bondro.-ISLiJ ESl| -Z] 077 

Minerals OBs Res. Shrs. Fd. Inc. 
PO Box 194, Sl Hellet, Jerfqy. 0534 27441 
Mores Aug 11-(51541 13501 --.4 2.94 

Saiditi Moobgo Ldn. Agents 
114, Old Brand Sl, EC2. 01-588*464 
MontAatfc-toAugll.[835 8M ..-J 450 
Apollo Augc._SF87A5 95.12 .... 14* 
-H&fefi Jid 15\_HKS459 57.44 . 020 
n7GrOopUu9_51834 19.74 . L43 
Mont Sto RpTaoo 10 0332 1353 . — 
Jersey Fq Aug 3-£1255 14.0G .... — 

T5BGuOrifiet FirJ ^175.9 795aJ ..-.J 4JA 
Prfca on Aug-jft ID. Ned ?i> d^y Acsct 17. 

Triiyo Pacific Hokimys N.V. 
Iraimts Manaqeroen! Co. K.V^ Curccao. 

NAV per rnare $10438. 
Tokyo Pacific Nidus. (Seaboard) N.V. 
inumls Mameeineiu Co. N.V., C'jrzcao. 

NAV per sure 576.02. 
Tyndall Bank lltte of Man) Ltd. 
30, Athol SL, Douglas, lileof Man 0*2429201 
5(fr. Money Fund.—to j — — (..-.J 950 
Tynddl Gram 
2 Here 5L, Sl. ffdier Jersey. Q53437331/3 
TOrSL_,£17.40 18501-03 134 
(AaaimShzrre)-£3130 33.40-050 — 
Arericar..-.. 217.5 2315 -12 1.92 
fAxu.-n. shares)_ 251.0 2*7.2 -L4 — 
European__9i0 %.4 -22 20* 
Wcojt.i. stares)_1025 1102-24 — 
Fa. ELSUrrs_2iZ.b 22C.4. -*\2 0.77 
(Accun stares/—23L0 2075 -£l4 — 
Jersey Fd..— 1522 16*6 . 7.47 
(F-oivJ..Uc- Uis.)—335.4 3iSS ..to.. — 
GltFri..-to!:m2 IloA .... 1044 
iA^Tueiriaresj.F2o4.0 1585 __ — 
Vrtar? Ifc«% Ootq'aK. tete of Msn. 0624 21111 
h'^irCL^roro.1208 115.3 . 1259 
l^csim. Stares)-177D 1Z0.1 . — 
imenEitiOUi CqJiy.. 5Vb3 41i 2 _ — 

Oo S-1*5*5 6175 . — 
PatiftaEqih£y.ro.ro.roraflI-Q3 11 fr 4 ..ro., — 
Do.$.-  Lii55 Li 2n . — 

No.ftftArrcr. EquiOr-., ZS2 8fiJ -ro.. — 
DO. ?-.jl L-0 Iro'iML .. — 

UK£4U^-2K.: _ — 
30. 5. roro. ..ro.-rororo.ro L / 50 5 . — 

liTjt/o:Ml. toj IflLro 342.5 3*0H .TO... — 
Ov *..ro ..— 5 £55 5 23^2. — 

Siorifnf, Fired InL 256 3 . — 
Pc.&.ro. ro..roro»TO.ro, ZJi 03 5.u90] ro.... — 

Doha: Deposit-1E5 Z22.ll_ — 
- --O. V..ro.ro,ro.,tl_560 1M9 . — 
Stcrlma Deposit-1415 14° SI. — 

-45 0.77 

...... i.47 

1044 

ertuj Deposit-J1415 

rasuttrCyT™.——1335.9 

41i 2 roro.. — 
6175 . — 
116 4 ..—., — 

17 25 . — 
S8J roro.. - 

kr'b. r 
. — 

3*83 .to... — K 5?tl „ 
5&M— 

nut— 

iflaoI inrr; — 

Commodity 
IXl$.-K940 

Gold-81.5 
DO.S_roro-L?05 

UKPmperty-ZDSul 
03. $_:cos 

interTtftJ. Marapedro, 3033 
Oo S-h£60 

DKMaikMeC__ 22ZO 
Do. S-3J75 

Mont Sic Res 

37.44) 
19.73 

3243 

fLtd. 

Jersey Fo Aug 3 ...^^1 

3032 
084 
0.93 

— G.T. Gtohti Tech FdJ 

Phoenix tomnee Co. Ltd. 
4-5 King WKIWfl St, EC4P 4HR. 
Wealth to rrora.ro.—|OT3 239 

- Eb'r. PfiEaE.-(mo S3 into 
01-62*987* 

TO.I—J 
«' j " 

PftHtMr HtftiaJ tnsuranes Co. Ltd. 
It, CmiV Ui N> Wawrtoo, L/pool 0514286655 

S85RiFfcl| «Jzdz 
Man Pent Cap fd._1733 18 HA.] — 

18731 
UZ!3 ..-. 

Pranfum Life towranci Co, Lid. 
EasidiettreHMto HqmfttaHeoUt - 0444458721 
AmertaanTcek. FcL- 17V0 Z85DI +XJ)J — 
BiriWhigSoc, PA<.tom 31*0 123»w n«.«J ■“ 
BnJanced ra.roMroM.MMra 13L8 139.01 +L« — — - m,m_r <u M4A Cm j»J Bfdwed ra.rafeTOM. 
DtiaMaqpcLFdL. 
DepodC_ 
GUT..ro.—to-to 
tOflhlnc- 
Japan ... ..TO..-J1UP 1]7to. ••••._ 

■timed aa «4rent teft a 
Stock Eretew PteNafS tot Sot 0255 Gift to 9 

Z ulPSttJiP 

Scottish Equitable Ufc Assce. Soc. 
32, Si Andrew Sq., EdktturpIL 0315569101 
Mired_m2 132-3-ia - 
toty-^7 132.4 -09 — 

Fixed Imrrtt3l_ra- 1013 SSj +03 — 
imematlonaHTO-14^5 I5ia -*0.1 — 

Scottish Mutual Assurance Society 
109 St VlnCefft SL. fitesgow 041-248*321 

ffi®S.J3Si,,*z;b® aS-riz 

ScottSsh Widows1 Graup 
PO Box 90% Ldteburgfi EH16 5BU 031-655 6000 
liw Pell Aus_254.9 254.91 .... J - 
inv Pol 2 to-™— - 237.4 2 
Imr Pol 3 to ..—. 23S.8 2 
lrwCafchto5r-roro.ro- 147.D 
Af^jbedFunrf_1414 
Equity Fund_1483 
Preptrty Fund..Mrarora 1m2 
JnieniBUml Fund to. 128.9 
Fixed InL Fund-137.2 
InderStitFcL-983 
CoshFd..TO-rj-ro. J10JJ 
Pent Mixed Fd. QrtL 1562 
Pia.EiriQrFd.OnL lfiLfl 
Pens. Pm. Fd Ord- 117.6 
Pera iretiFd CM_mg 
Pera.FuLlnLFd.0rtL B17 
Pens IndSBfdOrtL-ra 9W 
Ptw, teh Fd. Ord-TO. 120-8 
PM Mon to 11_67L2 
PM St Extoll -row 

Ex Unit Acc Aug 3 _ 3115 
Ex Unit lncto3ra^flB26* 

OFFSHORE AND 
OVERSEAS 
Aida Investment 
Pratfacti 70S, 8000 Municii X Telex 5242*9 
Adtrente_{DWZ1&2 21651 tOON — 
Adlwriw_DUMB 72 
Fondaic-_WB€*5 : 
Fwwfls_wjMGlS 
Alttiqr Fund Management Limited 
P.O Btt73, SLHafjer, Jeruy. 053473533 
AltoSFd. (Cl)—15245.48 249JW-35.94 1M 

tat deto Sept L 

G.T. invert- rd....... — 
G.T. J2pre SmsU Cra.. 
G.T.Tecfrotogy Fd.. 
G.T. PacMh! Fd.- 
G.T. Aw HK Growth. 

m 

Murray Johnstone (Inv. Adviser) 
1*J, KflpeSL, GiOfigMr CZ. 041-2215521 
HOpe St Jute 31.... ro.1 5*1-5? ( . ....j -ro 
Murray Pd Any 31— 5^31 . — 
Pacific Find Jhil|31.| $4.91 I .. . J - 
Nat Westminster Jersey Ftf. Mgrs. Ltd. 
23/25 Bread Sl. SL HriRer, Jersey 0534 700*1 
tfigMrKFdfrftJ_(S.4 55.0 ....J ia.fi 

SSftSMfcz §:I 9.::: iS 
“SiXx day Cray Tires. 

Negit LA. 
10a Botdewd Royal, Lmraboirg 
NAV—TO._| — — | ..ro.4 — 
N.LL Intematkonol LHL 
P.O. Box 119, SL Peter Port, Gumwy, C.I. 
Start kip Deposit_K8.9 7251 . - 
SterlingPHniItieresL 7S* 82.3 ..ro.. — 
Steri mg Managed— 743 808 - — 
l«L Fixed iiumsL... 86J3 943 ..to.. — 
loud. Managed ....... W&Jb 9L0| . — 
Newport fdtemauonti Managcineirt 
Bk Of UdriniKU Blog, 5e»nuda 6092954000 

Not] Inti — l^Gaj — 

“^sasrspiSKsra.1*1 

TyndaU-Guardtan Kngnvt Ltd- 
Sec «Uarete Page tfot+Fri and 

Stock Escuuqt Duto Page Sat 
IM. G. Tyrrell fi Co. Oil. 
P.O. Box 415, London W13 9NV. 
Ortac...JS9.40 9J0f_J — 
Uitto Invest Fd frigt Co SA Lux 
Lunefon & Continen^l Barkers Ltd. 
2, Ttawwrtcr: Avc^ London. 0L6386111 
Uoco \nw- F-jra. — — |..-.J — 
Uidofrimrstem-fiteellsetiafi mbH 
pOTfadi io7o7, D *000 Fraiudtft lb. 

55.0 ...J 10.«4i U.Ti/ditt!-.^...-At PIS 2dftfl?+OJOf — 
MSA .to.] 2 03 Umiak-b«bU9 M2S O— 
bSIi .J 7J57 Unuvtta-3950 . — 

S*Dl 
S1535 
S2LB9 

Affianoc Intenutional DoUre Reserves imi’tic. Tmifciij 
c/a Bank of Brad, Hamiftoa Bermuda _ mu ThuiSCU 
Mr ACMI, UK SL . i OJ Z488881 
OMHfeMM JBW ?S3Haa)lS75MaS4% pai. AwnMMt 

Andover Futures Ltd- (Ad*: Tlwnte) &riinUaflM(dFd{Li46.b3 
cA> MIL: Bank Of Benmida BOT-295 «J0U Oolife XtaflTKid._|543l36 
NAV---—| — |.| — GranviHt Management L 
Arbvttemt Securities <CX) Ltd. UXoXh) P0.Be.73,SLHeiier. Jersey 
P.a Ba -528, SL Hniv. M3*7M77 Ciwwlle JBMM 
n^uro tflCoraeTsLUIl Ua9 WHI +021 UJfr N**1 ***w <W * 
So^&Srk-179.7 80 Vo3 EM Crtnifiav HeAdansn Mm 

reirCd^s to9. 
rtfWiti AfoO— 

Skarikt UN tom 
FroUski AiouM, Srato 

Sco i»rat toe 
Stack Ei eh met M 

3| = 
+W — 

Co. LfeC* 
k 0700-334411 
-Priori 
to« SaL 

Yen Bond*_MO 2QLCM   5.97 
Swrtbg Fdt.-15*0 15*3 ..... 0J0 
East IW A Engy*—19L1 2Q6M -4 ESI 

Nut (Ming “to U- Tto 10. 

SJjL bond Inrastmepti Afi 
10, Baorerstrasse CH630I, Zu& Swftzeriaad 
Barer S#dJtiyl9—| — — | .„.J 

Baarhank (Owns) Lid. 
West Wind BtildteB Grari Cayman 
Lh»torJ.BaferSFda.|Slv092 3,09B| +1] — 

Bank of America International SLA. 

Gvtatore Find Mamoets Ldn. Agents 
2.SL. MaryAic^ London. EC3. 0L6231212 
GPftene fired Maangoni(C.L) LULte) (M 
41, Broad Stro St Helter Jency. 0554-73741 
Gift FuadUtneylTire.ltfU 92JM ... .A 1100 
fivtem Fd Mvofei (Far East) UdUKU 
1*08 HatcMson Hue, 10 Hwaxut M, H- Kaag. 
Australia TflTO-TOMon.|S5556 ..ro.J 130 
Japao Ftf-TuriOTJ3g3fl2M ■ OjW 
N. American TsLWefflg^SCZ 2B^a — 0.60 
inti, flood FttriroThtU59jE[4> 30313 7^0 
HKfiPaLU.Ttt FriJMQaiffi 8.6541 *4221] ZiO 
6artmm Fund Managers (I0M) (s) 
P 0. Box 3^ Douglas. Ifle of Man Te> 0*2423911 

US firtiTZI ThS^TJ! O.iD 

AwcunzHHH «£riEHAU S*Jl 
P 0 8m 134 St Pete* P«n. Sfensv, C.i. 

m :::1 z 
GranviHe Managenent Limited 
PO. Be» 73, SL Heiier, Jersey. 053473933 
Cramneliw.TflL „KW99 11461—1 127 

Not deaBag day Auest 24. 
GrtmAay Henderson Mngt Lid, 
P.U. Bm414. St Keiicr, Jtrie,. 05347424SL 
Mm9cd F iw*i» ™. _ p UU8Q11; <,f |1J J — 
Surfing Fend.-mu»to353f<twij — 
UA DoBar Fond_&2ft2B2 7Q2BS +MM — 
fiiditiMM Mabon Int. Fund {Goanisey) 
PO Box 188, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey- 048123506. 
UA. S Price {Pert.) JS202S 2DB11 — 

SSS^lCKii siz: 

Hamfara Pacific Fund Mgmt. Ltd 

:: zi tS 

Nararandy Trust Managers Ltd 
29, Atari S treat. Douglas, lo.M. 0624 21734 
MraidV|MolTrin«.jn3997 1.4&2BL ..M.J 4 GO 
Nonna ite DM Tttro.l£2£534 10510 . 4J?G 
Cartt>.CuriefK>&Gd.rojCL057q L115*} .to..| 5J20 
Northgxtt Unit Tst Mgs. (Jersey) Ltd. 
P.O. Bd* 62, SL rid tar, Jtrsey 053473741 
Pi£ificFdAutflO_paiZO 1Z07|-Ol«J — 
Pacific Basin Fund 
10ft Boulevard Ratal, Luxanboirg. 

PerpatuBd U.T. Mgrs (Jtwy) Ltd 
in rijacant Pape Meit-FriL and 

SbckluStoe Mlintft Page Eat 
Phoenix International 
Wflox77 *l PacerPon.Gtrera 048126741 
Jdier-DdUarFtittlroefe- S4.40 4.741 ... — 
Far East Fund_*322 3.471. ^ 
Irtl.CiitTOTjFixtt.. ti9 1S3I. — 
DollarFwd lot Food.33G . - 
Stff Exempt CUi Fd. CL15 232\ - J — 

Pro vide net bpibl IntenretiiHol Ltd. 
PO Bos i2X St Peter Pan, uunwy 048126726/9 
UKStodmarivt_JLL386 J.49 
loti SiocfaMTtet_SL008 108 
World Tednttfogv.^. ft Wl 128 
N Am StxJunarwL. $1271 
Fm ek_slE? 
UK Fared IntmU.^ £LZ74 
Inti. Fhred Ira-S10CB 
Inti. Cwreacyro-.-TOroro ftOll 
IntL Monty M^rteLra ft054 
U.K. Moray MirireK _ £1027 
Slip. Mangd Fd_EL1«4 L2B4 
Dotar MaJJgt Fd.—^ $1107 1191 _ 

Stwtgi TareK Rite £8/$7. 
Prices on Augrat 10. N«t dadtaQ August 17. 

Guest Fund Mail (Jecsiy) Ltd. 
PO Boxl9«t $t Hriier, Jersey. 055427441 
Quest Stlg. Fid. im...|£0.84? 0892..lUMA 
uuert ]iftTsecs...'-.-.)$L*3& 3.2241 iS 

L2B4 

V.C.A. Financial Management Ltd. 
42, Essex Sneer. Loire*- WC2. 01-953 *845 
PanAnier 0'%Ftf...ro..|S6.42 — \ __\ — 
Vanbrugh Fund Mngmt IntL Ltd. 
2B-34 Hill Si. EL Heiier, Jersey. 0554 5*281 
Vanbrugh Currency ...|I22J? 122JJ .J 834 
S. & Warburg * Co. Ltd 
30, Grrrtian Street EC2. 01-6004555 

E8Mtf==“ =J+ag = 
StieuRk. April 28to-.]s15.44 13.92}.J — 
Warburg Invest KSngL (I.O.HL) Ltd. 
2 ntoma^Sr. Douglas, irteof Man. 06244B56 
Mei\10Mru>ti. —.15-33 ‘ 5B.41-OLll 7.40 
M?rc Ifilti Send Fd...]:*2 59.0) -Ol| 8JL0 
Warburg Invest Mimt Jrsy. Ud. 
S'?-41 Hr*ay Street. Sl Heiier, Jsy. Cl 0534 74715 
Mere Lonn AtipO . M2LB6 22.42xd .,^..1 098 
F.e.-c Far East to 10. iSO^l 20.7M 0^7 

— :i7^4 ...1 — 
*• rrsTi2X. Any 12 ro. £2337 2376+0X0 L52 
Mtla!iTs;to4-CALI 14.47 .TTj — 
SrieartMS4toll.l£io.'4 1739] ..to.] 2.45 
Wariley Investment Services Ltd, 
4tb FTofr. hidcnoon tisize. Hong Kong 
WdraJry Tra5L..lr.—, -iOti) ..ro.J 2J0 
Wantey Hikktv as. Fd. 5?,.29 2?^\ . 5 07 
Warfi'ify Bc*4jTriS?. f.CM 13J2W .... 4 12 
Wan*U» JapanTnat 19 2bZ~\ ... .J 0.72 
Weste&.von Sera (buernsey) Ltd 
pc 214 S: Pewi Fort, bKrraey 0461277*6 
Grit OpuOn f d TO-wra-[L?roll9 Llsrf .1 — 
LSSOptiin_|5P*» 1£3| - | ^ 
World Wide Grow in Managements, 
1<Jb, tieJeuii d Ro^, LuuLibaut'B 
Worktaue Gift Fl| S1303 l+OOJ/ — 

Irw. 1+flt- 1A 1 &. Inv. Mdjl, Ltd. London 
Wren Commodity Managunent Ltd. 
lO.SL Geii.v .5L,DQkg^li9M 062425015 
WremUim _29 Z 3051 — 
Chinck rteifr..-104 733 . — 
Pr->D4tfiM'?lAl Fur*. 126.9 1321 ..... — 
Vi)Mrt«i.nsqjf Fti-. »4 4C.4 ..to. — 
F.tat=iii F su*.i?> Pet > 3C1 6P».4 . roro. 
Wrculffli —50.784 _ 0.227 . — 

NOTES 
Pntef are In pence urien mterwKe Ntated and 
tinfi* oi^mutK? 5 wn no prefix refer to U.S. 
dollars. Yiel* % (shown in last colimm) allow for all 
hiving ekoeraet. a Offered prices include ail 
txperaes. fa Today's prices, c Yield based on offer 
prop, d Estimated, g Today's opening price, 
b Distribution free ti UK ca«rt. p Periodic 
premium insurance ptuiL a Single pmiun 
VKurMice. x QfTeved price ktcluies all expenses 
except agtrt'c commuiart y Offered price Induces 
all rttttiMirf bought thrtutthnardgerLZ Prerioui 
da/'s pi ice. f butftoty grau. tf Susperdetf. 
-♦-'/Md b?jqg.-Jersew tan, t Ei-subdlvfsm 
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CREDIT MANAGEMENT 
- i:: CON^TANTS'llS 

01-6896717/9 

BRITISH FUNDS 
mm 

Ht|k L#* Stack 
+ w mu 

M. | fed. 

102W1MH 
200,>J98ft 
9£ij I 96G 

Shorts" (Lives up to Five 
ExctL 13>apc *83 

101V. 
104J| 
95A 
102 li 
10711 
107 
914 

102-i 
102 
1034 
102 A 

1024 
921; 

fiooa 

if 

1Q0%| 
99r- 

88% 
101U 

10.6* 
114 1 
109A 
107% 
6*A 
MA 

w 
93% 
81% 
104% 
93% 
101% 
81% 

Even. 10pe 1483- 
Fu»flng5%pC’S?-84** 
Exch. ll%pc 1984.... 
Exchequer 14pc 1984.. 
Ew*i.3pcl984.™... 

_ [Treasury 12pc 1964.. 
lM1,! [Treasury 15pc 1905.. 

Exdi. 12pc Cnv. '85.. 
[Treasury Jpc 1985—. 
(Treasury 1119H5,.. 
Treas GHtpcCnv *35— 
Exch. 12%pc 1985— 
Excti. U%pc*8%.-.M 
TrlOac Cm 136 (SF4MH 

85% iTreasirt 3oc 1966.... 
Ejects lDltfkC Cv 'Bb - 
Treasury IZoc "86,,... 

fTreasurySisPC 0^4. 
jTreas. 12:ipC86 Cnv... 
Exdi.l4pcl98b- 
Exch. 13^0^1967 .... 

Hr 10%pc CwW!£:CW)| 
Exchequer 1*87. 
Exch. 13%*s 1987 — 
Each. 13*5*1987* 
Finding '35-67# 

97i 
100 A 

% 

is 
95% 
% 
88% 

m 

95% 
75% 

MJH. 
94*1. 
98i? 

lOOAxff 
102 * 

80% [Treasury 3?c 1937.. 
Treas lZpci987 — 

89% JTreasury 7%pc >85-88*+. 
Exch ‘88- 
Traropar: >i: '78-88 

Fiv* Jo Fifteen Years 

10 
94,1 

101 
105m 
101% 
W| 

100% 
warn 
101% 

100,id 
£96% 

86% 
97% 

100,1 
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xl 
2.7 
1.7 

40 A 
2U 

23 
QM 

0.7 5513 
17 19.8 

17 2?9 
8 6 80 
20150 

80 (Ml 
10 

DRAPERY AND STORES 

Hire Purchase, Leasing, etc. 
267 
jg* 
£32 
-51 
28 

160 
10 
56 

140 kWtic Leasing *5p I 205 
23% QHUf^0tt9S>l<W 29 
£39% Cie BTcre cr JLDO 1 £23*2 
30 Lnd.5ooLFfru.Q0 45 
18 MootmieMerclto 28 

114 Ptoh Fmancia! {146 
4% SartHwgs -Opi W 
39 [Wagon Finance j 43 

■*■2 

bZ6 
ULZ8 
9015M 
12L5 
dl.l 
8.0 

2L2 

351 2,0(160 
10 63135 
— 5.&1 - 
08 7 9 
L7 501 
19 701 

aol 7.7 

30 
29% 
25 
55 
<2% 

975 
134 

37 
98 
49 

7 
16 
50 

236 
160 
372 

79 
62 

! * 
>315 
I 19 I 360 

130 
387 
00 

ill So mi . ^ 

I * » ■ 
_ M _? 34. r 
50 

10 
21 

37 

675J 
115 

I? 
39 
4 

11 
24 

196 
113 
276 
40 
43 
20 

PS 
»240 
114 
,280 

57 
90 

9.7 

450 

33 
92 
26 
41 
27 

4icsJimfci?lflpJ 
AHetone lop.... 
Amber Day 20p 
jAquascutumSp. 

Do "A Sp- 
K-Asprqy....... , 
Bacer%Si*5.10p 
Barters Sores lQp. 
Beattie <J) 'A1.. 
Bcntaifc 10p.— 
BaanknacK05n. 
BoUnn T?xl 5p 
Brertiwr ™.. 
Bre. Hume Sirs— 

(Brown ;Nl2Ch>. 
Burtoo Grp. 50p^| 322 
Cairo ‘AJ--•( 70 
Caitors rZCpt 43 
GasetfSJlOpj 22 
Church_j 287 
Comb. Enfl 12%pj 35 
Comet Group 5p.4 
Cairts“A_ 
Curryo— 

1983 
«* 

627 
162 
190 
109 
343 
*253 
60 

491 
70 
90 

215 
51 
95 

320 

ELECTRI CALS—Continued. 

Lot t «■* I »>*i |*"| 2* [cirjfirtlwe 

416 
IU5 
1152 

83 n 
L330 

fs 
1130 

35 
62 

270 

[Thom EM I 
OftTbcCwJf.WJ 

Thorpe F W lOp 
TosMaDmY5CL 
U:E.110P.OT. 
UmtechlOp 
MABecmcZ^LJ 
Utd SOenuflCOT 
V4*«PtV.qB25-| 
Waroti Gold XUU^. OT 7'n^UKT □_ 
WstuSetettl 
Whitworth EL 

fWhVoJf Fig ICp. | 

-‘"RBSBP!' 
-1 

T2.7 
014%. 
45.0 
KAM 
♦1.0 
+4^» 

ISflZS 
Lb « 
2.9 19.0 
2.9 24.7 
32 mu 
13 29.1 

«!i « 
2J 24A 

VOS 9.0 
Z7 5.6 
ZAtTOJO 

ENGINEERING 
MACHINE TOOLS 

J139 Dpw irsi IGp ... 11 
*238ha? jsinMUroAOD .1 

BEERS, WiNES AND SPIRITS I,g 
154 
178 
328 
35 

197 
£230 
153% 

H £ 
50i» 
Ml J2 
L9jW 
05'397 
*.0|W 
40 2W 
3.7IW 
70*141 
4.6(246 

47 
53 
82 
6.0 
4.4 
5.6 
79 
3.6 

4J 
2-0 
Zjb 
8J 
17 
43 
4 JO 

8.0 
30 
5.4 
70 
3.0 
17 
32 
49 
4J 
40 
6-5 
43 i 
30 

U5 
217 
209 

125 
620 
114 
*440 
265 
208 
99 

*44 
243 
161 
246 
400 
280 

129 
130 

1287 
18 

140 
£.182 
127 
98 

1206 
! 43 
1198 
1200 
1208 
223 

1438 
no 
292 
101 

1 134 |l48 
73 

[500 
103 
215 
230 
158 
74 
2* 

189 
132 
258 
285 
125 

JAUM-Lyon* —. 
Amu DaLPrJLQp. 
Bass...—. 4-... 
Befelmn Brewery 
Bel* Artfui Kb 
DB4^cCn> 994ft 

Boddfngtoto 
Boroer BrewS.. 
IBrown (Matthew 
Suctoe/sBrew . 

ItfumiT* ° iSp. 
Ctark f Mac hew) 
tecpgrfeOw 
DtstHlerc S 

JFirevNsBvtoreood 
(GreenaiiwtMley 
Greene King.... 
Guinness_..1109 
HrtH’d Dm. 20p.[ 44 
lnve«gcreon__I 148 
Insti Ptstitfers.. 
Macallan Glen. 
Marm«TloreMM.. 

ht4rfrndo*mW>ne 
Mortart..—. 

frftMOit’fG.JlOp 
Scon dtNew20p. 
Toma tin.. 
Vaux—- 
Whitbread‘A L. 
Woiv Dudley.... 
YbungBrew*4'50p. 

Do. Non. V.50pJ 

620 
204 
380 
250 
183 
87 
74 

208 
137 
258 
295 
145 

-1 

Hi' 

-2 
-1 
4-5 

-1 

*2 
4-2 

-1 

+1 
■ ■ ■ ■■ 
+10 
+10 

6.05 
4275 
flOJ 

h344 

hZ 
53 
69 

2.45 
40 

t805 
b8 4 
13.0 
8js2 
t37 
3.95 
1503 
t206 
4.0 

I 

♦ 
Z6J 43 

4.4 
23.4 15 Jj 
06 25 
1.8 
23 
1.6 
3.7 
20 
LSj 

q2-o 
39; 
20 
24 
14J 
2-6 
2 9i 

QlQjtfU 33 
715 J 2.3 
L33 J 30 
7 
033 
950 
T50 
d3.3 
4A6 

1805 
54 

16.75 
45 
45 

hi 

L8 

23 
23| 
3.2 u 

3 3 

8J\ 
«7 
8.2 
L9{ 
4.0 
4J 
83 
23)14.1 
49 

6.B1 

5.a 

3J\ 

3 '3 
Zb 
7.9 

4 A 

2Oj 6.0MO.O. 

ih> 

i, 

227 
93 

110 
90 

174 
160 
Vi 
SZ 

93 
268 
85 

4J QOft 
3.9120 

7 71 
83 

86 
605 
603 

51 
300 
£207 
344 
78 
29. 
28 

195 
36 

1128 . 
1224 
1160 

23%iENfc* 6oidl5p 
48 1 Empire Stores.. 

E3eoaex20pOT. 
Fmeim O-wi 5p 
FariJtMItnVlOti.f 

89 

9 
26 
19 

120 
52 
56 
62 
69 

,10 
\ 32 
52S 
>520 

2-5 
19b 
£142 

|260 
53 
14 
19 

1106 
Z2 

lj6)fzr'7> I 
143 
9 

174 
9 
95 

95 
9-8 

5.7 
5.6 
3.m* 

U.0 

280 

*31% 
84 

595 
108 

>276 
. 33 

1 3 *W7 
72 59 

—H. 
*1961164 

5 
53 

500 
70 
16 

1200 
2a 

105 

207 

BUILDING INDUSTRY, 
TIMBER AND ROADS 

d 

60 
292 

15! 

H\W 
5 

13.41 
13.17 
13.02 

CORPORATION LOANS 
97 
99% 
101% 
9*2 

101 
70% 
82%i 
107% 
97 
27% 
100% 
93% 
02% 
78% 
75 
23% 

100 

Bath U%pc1985. 
Bbiham 12%pc 1985. 
Burnley 13pc 1987... 

iCardkff llpc 1986. 
G.LC. 13%pcl984... 
Og.6%pc9ft92_ 
Herb 6%pc 1985-87. 
Leeds 13%sc 2006 ». 
Liverpool 9%pc *804)4. 

D. 3%pc Irrvd.. 
Lon. Corp- 13%pcTO 

Do. 9%pc'84-85-... 
LCC5%pc *82-84™. 
0051^*8587_ 
Do 6%pc *88-90MH.. 
Do.3pc0QAfL. 

SurterUnd 12%pc 1984. 

98%m 
100% 
102% 
97 

201% 
73% 
85 

11534 
99% 

28%m 
100A 
W4 
95*2 
81% 
76% 

24%m 
101% 

+^4 
■ ■ ■ ■ I 

+ % 
■ ■ I 

♦% 
■ ■ mm 
+ % 
+ % 
+ % 
+ % 

1144 
1242 
1Z73 
1134 
13.07 
900 
7.94 

1222 
937 

12.75 
U.18 
976 
5.77 
u.75 
8.92 

12.46 
1201 

COMMONWEALTH AND 
AFRICAN LOANS 

94% 
74% 
«% 
158 
74 
44 

321 

Aim 6pc 1981-83_ 
N0.7%pc 1988-92.. 

Do. 7i2pc'83-86-.. 
S. Rhcd. 2*&c Non-A^s. 

Do. 3^?pc80-85 Afrstd 
Do. 4:^87-92 A«ld. 

urolnbuie Acu (UOOrt) 1 

99%sd 
77m 

9032*1 
131 
81 
55 

390 

6.08 
951 
838 

1216 
122S 
12.98 

12.04 
12.02 
1206 
1203 
1038 
11,78 
738 

1202 
1133 

1056 
12.06 
1035 
2260 
12.01 

1122 

9.78 
1159 
1189 

14.04 

LOANS 
Public Board and Ind. 

71% [Aqpic. ML 5pc*59-89 [ 72lfid; .. .[ 6.951 11.69 
31% [MeL Wtr. 5pc*B*_j 33 J... . | 9-04[ 11.82 

CANADIANS 
17% 
23% 
14% 
15% 
19 

575p 
20% 
26% 
341* 
13% 
140u 
10% 
10% 
16Js 
13% 
20% 
10% 
8706 
4D2p 
31 
18 
21% 

90o 
I45p 
9?4p 
15% 

13 
16% 
11% 
850p 
962p 
8p 
15% 
1 r» 
28 

88 Op 
6bp 
704p 
712p 
13% 

9l4p 
14 

720p 
665p 
190p 
18% 
13% 

file. Montreal 52 
Bk Nova Seoul— 
Brif Canadali- 
Wow VaJleyll 
8rascan||—_ 
Breakwater Res- 

ICan.Lntp.Bk 
CaaPaolc$5. 

Do.4fR.Deo £100 
Can. P Exk.H—,.. 
MreetmcnResInc 
pGuif Can. II. 
IVHawcerSidCanll. 
VHoilmger S5_ 
Hudson^ Bay fl_ 
Vlmpenal O^IEI_ 
IncoU .- 
VJitl Nat Gab 51. 
Massey cerg.l|..OT. 
VRtoAIggm 
Royal Bk. CaaSl 
Seagram Co. CSX 
YTak&vP'__ 

15ia 
65p 
115pt¥Dopref S3_ 
66^>|Tor. Dom. Bk.fl-. 
13 [¥Traftt Can Pipe. 

I4%rt 
22Mf 

14%m 
14% 
17% 

485d 
i7^m 
24%m 

33% 
12% 

130p 
97 Ip 
937p 

13% 

■ 20% 
10m 

815p 

I7%m 
2fiL4*d 

75p 
I40o 

916pm 
14% 

-% 
-% 

;%■ 
r% 
■ ■ 

-i 

-% 
-5 
-15 
*1 

+% 
-% 
-% 

♦•a 
-% 
-% 

-6 

$1.96 
$192 
$2.08 

15c 
SLbO 

5208 
5L40 

4*sJ - 
80c 

44c 
96c 

*5200 
60c 

$1.40 
ftJSttd 
5Ljlu[ 

$150 
$2.00 
0SS2M 

\0°c\ 
$2.16 
5140 

73 
42 
22 
72 
74 

457 
57% 

292 
61% 
62 
72 

236 
240 
130 
128 
115 
82 
13 
86 

112 
102 
228 
4i 

137 
70 
29 

212 
75 

•139 
70 

189 
-37 

i 130 
1342 
l 36 
;i37 

ft7 152 
5Ii»o 24| M 

45 
34 
2.7 
2.9 
1.4 
38 
55 
45 
5 2 j 
5 7 
68 

#6.4 
85 
17 
65 
55 
3.8 
3.9 
4.9 
4.4 

74 
4.T 
79 
0.6 
4.8 

63 
31 

12.0 
32) 

24 
55 

34 103 
Jj|I60 
7-3 22 
7- £26% 
I«!m 

6.1 

116 
22.7 
53 

1983 
High J 

270 
245 
£93 
152 
110 
270 
3% 

170 
525 
534 

BANKS, H.P. & LEASING 
+ «( Oty. j |YTrf 
- I Net | Or ] Brt 

190 
245 
£66 
89 
77 

170 
1 % 

130 
1420 
385 

Stack 

ANZ5A1_ 
|Alronders D.H. 
lAlgemrne FI. 100 
Allied Irish~..... 
Ansfavbcr{H.)SOp. 
Bk. lreiart£l„ 
Bank LeumuH.. 
SLLnrni [UK)£1. 
Banh Scotland £1 
Barclays £1 ...^. 

265 
245 
£85% 
350 

90 
270 

1% 
150 
525 
500 

+2 

-% 
-2 
-2 

jO 
vQ2k%| 
Q49V 
35 

hx0249 

1015 
24.0 
T22.0 

30 

U 
4 2 

3.6 
3M 

601 
11.7 
74 
79 
56 
79 

T* 
65 
64 

P/E 

53 

76 
4J 

4.7 
4.9 

is your 
image 

J? 
,«Wte.v 

■ 

\ 

ln a recent City p«iil. »Vin.<n of a sample of pro¬ 
fessional investors knew “little or nothing about 
one of Lhe quoted companies llsted.a £2lM)tn-pius 
group with an exwllenl dividend returd. 

In view or the immense daily flow of puper 
into a busy analysts in-tray is it any wonder a 
good share occasionally gets overlooked nr 
under-valued? 

However good your company's City relations 
are they would certainly benefit, from a series of 
corporate reminder ads in the FT The cost? The 
space you're loo kin gat would be about £1450. 

Why not ask youradvertising agents tu report 
to you. Or call Michael Prideaux on ni-24* .sihhi. 

FINANCIALTIMES 

210 
274 

74 
24 

122 
91 

198 
315 
180 
■204 

174 
222 
165 
93 

170 
28 
32 

144 
•252 

715 
285 
73 

250 
408 
1S% 

102 
281 
LJ78 
132 
180 

36 
303 
117 
250 

80 
35 

415 
67 
43 

462 
600 
112 
357 
198 
302 
122 
45 
28 

223 
74 
61 
92 

186 
92 
92 

114 
92 

187 
144 

41 
44 

205 
383 
210 

46 
36 
13 
48 
52 

1300 
46 

130 
39 
43 
49 

186 
162 
68 
85 
93 
61 
>% 
44 
94 
76 

116 
21 

109 
56 
20 

153 
57 

118 
27 
69 
26 
3u 

[239 
31 
98 
87 

1315 
17% 
’0 

125 
13 

“g 
120 
222 
41 
15 
85 
62 

152 
[214 
120 
144 
125 
14Q 
129 
t>8 

104 
15 
20 

111 
208 
540 
214 
56 

IbO 
344 

14 
70 

225 
£128 
85 

145 
24 

205 
93 

120 
46 
14% 

280 
51 
25 

390 
1485 

80 
1281 

88 
(206 

77 
35 

iN 
55 
42 
77 

156 
68 
35 
50 
75 

1136 
104 

AMEC 50p_ 
AofrdettuCmL.J 

jAHiea Plain I0pai 
(Arffdvfre 10p..- 
BPR into 50p~ 
Bagperesge BrL.4 
Bdlley Ben lQp 
Barra* Dev 10p. 
SeediwoodlOp 
8*itway__ 
Befitafll M lOp 
Beu Hr Ob. 20d.. 
Bfodcwys2flM.. 
Bint- Circle £1 
Breedon Lime 

l&nmtfOHap IQpJ 
I8r« Dreaqiny J 
Brown Jkyi 20p| 
Brow row ....... 
Bryant Http.... 
BumttfdHallam 
Owid Rota* A 10p 

239 
172 

7% 
80 

513 
99 
23 

200 
Jfcc 

114 
58 
45 

292 
415 
222 

69 
42 
21 
72 
56 

355 

+2 
-% 
■ 
-3 

-2 

+4 

CarrCjotin) ...ilftO 
Cecwfi tkndstm 6x% 
ComoenGp. 10p„ 43 
Contev lnuIWH 50 

[Costaui Group-.. 212 
Couiiryside.... 208 

(Crouch (D.)20p 70 
Crouch GrtHi) . 89 
Dew(4roroei25p 93 
Dougla> Rott M.. 74 

|9Du4onGre-5p. 9% 
Emu... 78 
Feb imi.lOp... . 96 

Do. A 10p—. 88 
[F«nlanponn>20p 202 
(fmicnPhr lGp. 41 
French Kier. 115 
GalirfortfSp. 58 
{Gn^D'oyAlOp. 23 
Glee>onCMJ).. 201 
Gh»>op... bl 
H.AT Gro.lOp 127 
Helical 8at. 62 
Henderson Groiv 189 
HewrtenSt lOp 34 
Heywood Wnb. 124 
Hiqtoti 302 
Howard StalQp 35 
i.DC 20p. 125 
fbaiock JOhnsenl 252 
.jarvisii j.] 315 
^kiajpUnc*.-.J ;32 
9iefKn»,A5050 \ 100 
*vwwfcnftP& ICto J 125 
U^hi«d.lOol 14 
LMr^Lop 
Lamg^John) 
Latham (j 
Lawrerte 
Leech (Wm.J20p 
Leyvano Pairo... 
Ldley Fj.C .... 
Lorton Brack.-. 
LOVHICY jJ-ot. 
mi»8teao- 

MaoneiAi yrhro 
s4anders<Hmg) 
Marcnwtel._ 
MarolrtH (H#k) 
MaydkriaMti.. 
Meyer lm 
MUWr(5tan)l0p 
MOO Entgmeeru 
MOik(A).. 
Mowfem(J.)_ 
Hewartniil£l... 
Hotf 6tick50p 
Pnoerex Timoer 
Pocnin»„. 
RNl- 
Raine Into, lOp 

Rcaland .. 
npdm(£WhitL). 
Rooerts-AdUTO ■ 
RofanGrp I Op 
RowimsonlCb. 
Ruberom_ 
Rbgpyp CemeroJ 
[SGB Grot* 
Sharp«k Fisher- 
5heffelO Bnck. 
SmdnH 
Smart |J.| lOp. 
Streeters 10p.^ 
Tarmac 50p_ 
TaytOr Woodrow 
Tribur> Grp__ 
Trent t Arrofd 
Trnfl Hoitfavg^ lOu- 
Turriff ... 
IJBM Grot®.„... 

(Mta Lemc DaA)— 
]Vectrt5lonr lOp 
VibropfanL.— 
Ware Hkito. lOo. 

Da Defd.. 
Warrmoton. 
Watt 1 BUce..... 
Wettern Bros ... 
Whdiimps-. 
Wbit\jtTinl2%p.i 
Wiggnmi woo 10O- 

[Vtf+ivo^ Co moKy) 
Wuns*y{G*0).. 

-5 

3 

-2 
• ■ ■ 
-1 
-2 

!. 

+ % 

-2 

-1 

*2 
*2 
-2 
-2 

-i 

9.0 
16.5 

5.41 
5.4^ 80 

2.ft6 
12.0 
T4 38i 
tD 8^. 1 
tt*08i 

70 
348 ; 
W3.l! 
10.0 • 
\h&, 
8.>J ! 
32 i 
1.0 . < 

tZA7\ 

! H8.7 ■ 
1.7 

rt q 
0335%! 
2.55 
d!5 
12.0 
t404 
5-05 

57 
t3J 

ta23 
424 
d?.4 
625 
1.05 
4 85 
d2 7 

i.4 
t:.s 
508 
gS.U 

1114.0 
! tfl 28 

a y 
J 

ui 

IS 
49 
19^ 

15 

57 

li 
1.7 

ZZ4 
1.6} 63|(90) 

81 " 
29 

3 
l.fl 
31 
34L 
i 9| 
20 

23 
18 
3.3* 
0 

54 
153 
145 
92 
68 

164 
225 
210 
*240 

345 
132 
•144 

196 
238 
190 

9 
92 
65 
18 
48 
39 
19 

161 
32 
39 

131 
95 j 15% 
6 J «139 

123] 57 
5.4 92 

5.61233 131 iinw. j 212 
303 

! 40 
4.9111.4 

71 
7b 

3 

2i{ *2 
* 32 33 
1 17 63 

13 5.D1RH) 
‘4* 4.4} 
3.0 67 

j 

nut 
114 
12A 

«.5 
1(6.0) 

8 8KB 3) 
8.6 

5 
63 

6.6 U.6 
3.4 — 

18.0 
203 
18.4 

10 H 

8.8 
* 

42 
3h 
3.9, 
4 4 
3.7, 
SZ 
bo 
93 

nii 
3.4 

bJO 
74 

(175) 

14 

93 
130 
1L9 
16.1 
US'* 
78 
60 

((7-2) 
12.2 
9 
9 

20% 
150 
43 

151 
104 

l>4 
54 

107 
140 
107 
220 
278 

32 
83 

114 
62 
30 

129% 
mr 
150 
98 

300 
mo 
102 

77 
168 
130 

9 
61 
57 
Uh 
31 
27 
U% 

111 
18 
23 
98 
10 

112 
32 
74 
92 
32 

253 
30 
13 
89 
22 

104 
78 
43 
32 
75 
68 
53 

165 
1165 

Do fltonttgOnLj 
LincroH K lOp 

|MFj furmun IOp 
Markssc Sowar 
Martin tours 
MHfinsSp.„. 

|Mrtiei&Le«s.20p 
NSSNmlOp 
NYtm. Gctfsdntft 
Oliver (GJ-A-. 
lOwer Owen 
ParouaeCBUOpJ 

Stores lQp 
Preedy (Alfred) 
Ramar Text.5p 
Ratnen IOp — 
Ramch 10p.m. 
KeadkM 5p.ot.ot 
ftewAuan-A-ffrv, 
[SU Stores 12%p. 

Do 25%PJ 12%j. 
ISanrtreHH) A*. 
Seluuirt 5p.... 
Smih* H rsop. 
Stanley A.G 5p 
Shu % Sun A1. 
Sternberg Kip.. 
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£117 
162 
ISO 

310 
69 
96 
96 
80 
52 
44 

209 
143 
31*2 

130 
10b 
410 
52 

415 
390 
£35 
112 
33% 
26 

105 
98 

32 
97 
41 

112 
m 
68 
72 
87 
29 

125 
Z7 

132 
.258 
130 
93 
7 

50 
17 

US 
170 
152 
82 

529% 
7b 
15 

Is 
£192 

l£96 
143 
104 

38 
1247 

40 
55 
63 
16 
39 
27 

140 
LIB 

Mtlnemey lOp. 
McKeyScoh 20p 

ItMotedSettfe 
Mourttel*i«... 
MomtnwSp.. 
MdddcwiA&Ji 

fNeirCdwuiiJtSp 
NonbBrtLPran.. 
PMUeHttoiW 

Prop-Hid). & Inr j 
Prep. Ptet’stoip. 
Prop, A Rev. — 
Pigp. Set. imSOp 
RagiiiPruplp 
Regalia — 
ftgwp*)0p- 
R^gioQj Prap- 
Roscfw^id^. 
Rush & Tompkins! 
Samu* Anpj_ 
brtiwtWdmW 
Sax. Rletrcp.2DbL 
Sbeafbak Prop. J 

HSteftt* 5*0. fife 

35 
41 

1365 
37 

84 
17 

7^ 
67 

[StouofaEso^ 
I Efal0%Coraf .90 

Da. W On. 91-94] 

Stock CgnvervL 
fSwtn^QpsHXSL 
fn»la£5si£:-| 
40o.LWvi9.75p 
♦Tops Estate LOp 
Town Centre — 
TewnACtty 10p. 
tXL7peCav.CiM.PI 
TraffbrdPark— 
TnatofProp. 5p. 
Trust Seo-lOp 
Do. DeftL Ccnv. 
Lfcd. Real Prep. 

(Waflor CWredl LDp 
aWarner Estate- 
htonfad bw.SOa 

Wflmta.&CYrP. 
VT minster P. 20p 
Wrmtingaxi InL. 
Wn^trPrplw- 
♦Yort* Mount m 

SHIPPING 
900 
112 
122 
575 
102 
57 

64 
55 

133 

76 
102 
£20 

590 

98 
230 
70 
35 
18 

132 

tF4 

ft 
108 

37 
52 

£14% 

Brit GCoiiwn.^ 
ICoamon Brcs. SOp 
Fisher (J)- 

Htfiting G%son 
(Jacobs U. I.) 2Dp 
La. OSrisFrtrJ 
Lyfe Shipping- 
Mersey Ok. Units. 
Milford Decks £X| 
Ocean Transport J 
P.&GLDefd-a. 
Reardon Sol 50p 
Runcinon (W.L 
teOorfaml?^- 

90 
100 

92 
46 
22*2 

147 

84 

40 
76 

-1-15 
+2 

+9 
-<-1 

-1 
-2 

155 
XO 

283 

6.0 
1dL6 

7^ 

£6.65 
♦100 

50 
Q4& 

SHOES AND LEATHER 
117 

92 
43*2 

147 
60 
53 
42 

121 

67 
U 
37 
96 
37 
42 
27 

300 

FI 1 Gram.—— 

Laotert Hth. 20p| 
tefaddABst'n. 
Pittard Gra—— 
Strong & Fisher 
Stylo 

40 
143 
59 

35 
121 

+2 
-*-1 

-1 

+12 

£.04 
665 
10 

1*79 
3.78 

4.0 
$167 
35 

a 
X6I 
33\ 
04 

SOUTH AFRICANS 
185 
£20 

206 
410 
£16*4 
580 
502 
£20 
345 

124 
£24% 
517 
200 
304 
232 
950 
300 
304 
£11% 
190 

jAbercan ROJO 
Anglo Am. In. RX 
MGttBvdRJOc-, 
(Qraw Stores'A 5Dq 
GoMFMs.P.2%C 
Messina R05O. 
OK Bazaars 50c a 
BnTadvni<A‘5i3c| 
SA Brews. 20c. 
Tiger Oats R2 
Unisec 20cts— 

156 
£19 
750 

190 
360 
£1412 

454 
£19% 

2 
•5 

Q36c 
Q180C 
070c 
$Ql5c 
020c 
050c 
0142: 
Q55c 

tOlSc 
030c 

TEXTILES 
264 
86 

108 
86 
81% 
53 
83 
77 
Tl 

•105 
£88 
•32 
173 
102 
24 
33 
72 
90 
19 
12 

175 
74 

112 
47 
49 

106 
67 
64 
65 
43 
50% 

250 
95 
7b 
42 
27 
73 

217 
59 
61 
75 
53*a 
37 
11 
56 
59% 
69 

£80 
18 

132 
66 
17 
24 
48 
35 
15 
9 

18 
62 
98 
30 
30 
83 
44 
41 
49 
18 
38% 

398 
59 
47 
22 
19 
62 

Allied Textile— 
Aifcuts Bras. _ 
Seales U.)20p. 
Becfcnmn A lOp. 
BrtL Mohair— 
'BiAner L'nfe. 20p. 
[Carpets lnL50p^| 
Coats Patons 
Corah 
[Cowiailds.^^ 

Do. 7^i Drt 8Z7 
[Crawther U.) w 
Dawson Inti— 
Duon CDavidi^ 
!E*tAolWke7LfeJ 
.Foster (John) —. 
{GasWff?Mciafe 
HschingP'sL 50a. 
IB'gwqrtli M. 20p 

Do. 'A* 20p^ 
Ingram f H.i 10p^ 

Ijerorc (Hldgs.).. 
Leeds Grp- 
Lister —-™.. 

ItowetRcbertH.) 
Lyles iS.i 20p.. 
Macfcay Hugh._ 
Marlin LA.) 20p 
Miller (F.*l£k>. 
Mcntfort-. 
Morton EmlOp. 
Notts. Ateifc—. 
Neva Jersey 3)Pk. 
PartJand-A’—_ 
Reliance Xnc 20p| 
Richath lOp.... 
S.E.E.T. 20p— 

29 
18 
35 

191 
65 
28 
49 
24 
15 
98 
!lia 
46 
79 

195 
37 

119 
440 

16*3 

13 
10 
22 

164 
40 
20 
31 
17 

a 
6*3 
18 
59 

100 
29% 
94 

330 
3lr 

Sekers IsL 10Pl 
{StaiWttwIOc 
Star Carpets 13C 
S«:r3ar- 
Seal! &.Tjdra* 
^Srebtiew R. 10c. 
!Sff.VkraaLI2D0 
Spencer LGeo.iJ 
Stoddard'A1. .. 
S^oud ftvn Dr’c 
S*irwf(F.i .... 
SuimeanWchey 
Tetf-rd jiny. 10s 
Ton*»T50rs. .. 
TootaJ- 
Tcrav Y50 ... 
YcrHrXZb. 
Ycughai ... 

For Sect! ftfrertsen see Intetnrts 

TOBACCOS 

PROPERTY 
124 
194 
23 

110 
41 

122 
35 
98 

284 
290 
25 

272 
93 
£316 
13b 
37 

161 
137 
287 
355 
590 
600 
117 
235 

45 
69 ' 
73 

227 
183 
143 
Z6*z 
84 
16 
96 

155 
75 

138 
66 

215 
135 

31 
220 
156 
135 
•24*| 
136 
750 
146 
444 
50 

307 
90 
51 

224 
£U<% 
52 

330 
272 

25 
342 
151 
£17C 
£110 
243 
236 
143 
46 

102 

82 
152 

93 

78 
16 
42 

21b 
284 
U 

230 
72 

£247 
95 

9*2 
130 
98 

162 
300 
470 
555 
95 

210 
56 
4b 
59 

120 
131 
87 
IS 
55 

64 
120 
3b 

121 
54 

208 
204 
15 

180 
120 
119 

9 
104 

1630 
118 
376 

225 
75 
35 

165 
£871, 
40 

27b 
289 

14 
255 
125 
£14Q 
£97 
132 
106 - 
112 
35 
63 

Afi’d London lOp. 
AJlndtt London. 
Aral. Estates... 
Apex. Preps. lOp 

I Anns Secs 5o. 
PMclkttCarsttH) 
Austfmrfc InL... 
Bairstow Evps5p 
BeacerKI. R ■ 10o 

fBilton i Pci^v* . 
*HiMbT*Gmfv«'rSp 
Bradford Prep... 
BrltrJi Land._ 
*xl3xfa 2TO| 

Briacton Estate.. 
Caparo Praps ... 
Cap & Counties 
Cardiff Prop 20p.| 
rn&svMdZb 
Chesterfield .... 
CtacWorEsL. 
C A-LA50p. 
Clarice Nickeli?. 
Graven Hhfei 30o 
Central Scsv. I Op 

JCntrjNrwT 
CnsrtfPrOFi ICp. l<«'jun«r riuju ll«. j 
{Coms Praa Gra. I 225 

115 
166 

17*^ 
100 
33 

105 
21 

218 
35 

842 

99 
28 

143 
115 
180 
330 

106 

36 
61 
67 

-1 

-1 

-1 

-1 

+1 

-18 

-2 

-1 

Ktoepn 1 HMtgs'. 
Own Dev Corpn]] 
(teres E5tlUnl Op. 
I^Oencora . 
Edratpnig i«v. Ip 
Espley Tyas_._. 
Eats. & Agency. 
Est^ftGw-Mi. 
Estv Prop. Inv.. 
Evans Leeds..... 

[EvantetettaOJ 
FairwetfEsttSOp 
Five Oic 
♦Granger Tmsl . 
Gf. Pwiiard50u 
Green < R.J lOp 
Greencaat 5p... 
Dm Crj CTtp ^ 
HaimTiOii'A1 

UrJemere !0p gKlaodHKSZJ 
r> Property , 

jeirnvn Invest . 
Ketn;MP)10a. 
Larng Properties. 
fc^iEcuaaws. 

Land Invest. 
Land Set tl.... 

IVLendLeateTOc 
rW Site3tt;:(h 
\jfi Prgv.Sba life. 
Lon. Shop Prop 
DattjxCav 'J*£. 
i>» %£CnL^9b99. 
Lrtai HdgiZOn 
MEPG-. 
MarkheJdi .. 
Marttxraigh 5p 
Marter Estates. 

165 

18 
73 

Jf 
120 

72 
128 
5a 

210 
113 
22 

193 
122 
134 

128 
690 
U8 
378 
37 

275 

37 
210 

HV 
296 
268 

14*2 

054 
£102 

203 
120 
42 

-2 
-3 
+11 
-■i 

ti4 

-1 

-2 

-1- 

-2 

-1 
a2 

-7 

el 
-*-7 

+7 

TI55 
dc.2 

20 
tL3 

Q8c 

uL61 
1d80 
9 b 

t50 
IS 
Q12%J 
40 

&0.43 
*2 
lb 
50 

as 
143 
1143 
50 
3.0 

3.15 
XO 

165 
5.1 

5 75 
B- 

XS 

fi.2 
20 
19 
75 

263 
40 

15.0 

a38 
50 

♦28 

US 
130 
tf9 8 
79 

-J26c 
t36 
163 
126 
5.0 

QB%S 
LO 

9S 
035° 

29j39.8 
5.H3X7 

OM 5-11357 

S.9 

X3l 

178 

i&*7 
4. Of 15 7 

0M 9«: 

55 
24 434 
38150 
8 < 17.1 

22 65 9.9 
0 6 27 - 
23 6 31 73 
- -JlL3 

23 2618.4 
L2 591207 
28| 36^153 

32111 

*30 
85 75 

•ws 
a.7S 
7 JS 
Wfl75 
0.« 

2JJ 

19 
U 
« 
36 
L9 3 421.6 
6.3 - 
U 3^255 
14 ii)2Z8 
2l( 3/|127 

677 
«Uj 

472} !4. 
9.1 ».l 
17 3.0|235 
U> SlUSOO 
-J12.3 - 
3J| lis.6 
4.et 3.]| 8.8 

IBS 
131 
132 

130 
W3 
98 

BAT in*.I U1 
flrngemf__ ■ 137 
ftVmnZZ-jp.., 119 

-2 6688 1 361 7 9 41 
*3 7.25 f 26| 9M 72 
4-5 SJ M M 77 

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND 
Investment Trusts 

vm 
High Law Stock 

+ w\ 

235 
b4 
74 

470 
7h 

320 
305 
73 

124 
98 
94 

193 
55% 

370 
113 
109 
b8 

138 
313 
57 

147 
103 
169 
129 

J115 
r 57 
I 55 
378 
60 

226 
240 
62 
93 
7b 
74 

16Z 
47 

239 
73 
91 
62 

108 
234 

23 
m 
74 

104 

[Aberdeen Tpl* _.] 
iAivsa !*?/ - . • 
lAHiarc? Inv. ! 
Mll.araceTr-s!-] 

uc. Caprta? 

A.*v*rase ta. i*it 
Da Cap.- 

American Trjs „ j 
Ammcar TsL [ 
Ang^o Am. Secs 

{Angto-fnL Dir _ 1 

238 
142 
115 

S7 
160 
3)1, 

ZU 
S5 
400 

bf> 
790 
55 
79 

575 
L£0 
S3 
352 

65 
S5 

38 
37b 
107 
162 
405 
545 
230 

Da Asset £*r^ _; 
AngSfi'Scci !m. _ i 
Artcunedes Inc , 

Co. Cap 5Gp . . 
MAr?o Irv 'AS1'-. 
flpdWff Inv ... . 
A:-** Special.. _ 
AttfrrLZ B*L 
A:iartrcA. 

j=-vQ. 
m, j Barber/ l-rv. 
194 iBeiry Truss 
110 T«a.. i 
9?2 iDCrfJe: c 1 jd 

Fijr Brenar Off 
; 63N ?Snt. An. * 

-1 

i 

*2 

• — i ;*i 

235 LU 35 

1123 
' 18 
>138 
212 
270 

48 
435 

37 
34 

425 
99 

190 
!245 

47 
245 
23 

290 
73 

122 
132? 
4C8 

1126 

iBriVjl Ay<tL _ .• 
d*<*. Enx) Vw 57\ 
Bi- Ini lr*r.y? \ 
Bnt »n#er] 
Ertsn!a5r<? '20p.- . 

jBnsnrer S-». J 
; 

Cwr^>nirardGe?..i 
DC. . | 

ICaTSf'ia »r-iv IZo .. 
|C»i.r-3i DH. 
jCnarTls. Mcfil.! 
! D&Cao..J 
Cnaner Tn.*s? _ i 

(Child Heflitti £1 _.. 
iCiti&Corv 
I Dc Cap. ;£!'• 

r r-v._? 

63 

!Ci!y 6 Per 
fC ^rct Crtrd 
[Ccnt4ner“,r & !rsdj 
(C*es'i! JigkLi 5uo [ 
!C|St=r.isr»SLl [ 

0.7] 18 
111 38 
in 190 

mb in 42 

3 21 I lqUb 

-6 LH 14 

i 5?0» .Inc. 

?53 
4K 
470 
20b 
21b 
90 
3! 

274 
b?h 

f£& 
150 
223 

SO 

11 

87 
S3 

213 
475 

.Be, ■'isc' is 
ICrrb»7'ii_ 
! Do. C.TC.30o.«..; 
* Don-Ttr i it" ; 
rCoj'.'xJas*' . 

-i 
.'prayer car Ers.1 
jDr mwrWffiQ: ■ 
[prayer 9*>cr er . [ 
iDidh«^ It. Sue i 
; Do Caoi‘J.£l. 

;Er?ira»*^ An Ts., 
81<. iE^rntw^- | 
53 EDITH.... 

fcV.j Etect-pJHr It.! 
133 Elns ...; 
250 |;"*r7T ^ iStr* S3! 

>* 
3C3 
W3 
3» 
:p 
167 

17i 
23 

■212 
sr. 

52S 
124 
150 

1*2214] I0i « 

l —■ 

450 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS-Cont. 
1» 

Myb Ue Stock Mae 'r# 

£24 
178 
79 

113 
286 
398 

154 
260 
•12 
212 

l£l< 
122 
S9*j 
73 

162 
289 
22 
58 

124 
1220 

7% 
166 

4-1 

+1 

410 
177 
160 
214 
106 
105 
357 
354 
2« 
aw 
211 
97 

243 

?? 
42 

182 
107 

328 
M7 
130 
159 

70 
257 
2S4 
207 
1% 

B73 
70 

«? 
3b 

148 
77 

173 
415 
<15 
129 
104 
228 
134 
202 
393 
270 
204 
114 
182 
338 
379 
182 
39 

107 
240 
89 
53 
8 

IE* A EM* k« IRQ). 
Eno. & Internatl.. 
Eng AN.Y.Trust 
Eng. & ScflL hn - 
Ecuity Cons’l £1- 
Do.DeTd50p.M. 

Taltfe. 
r.&C.EurMnitt. 
FamUy. Inv. TSL... 
Fadtei&Gen.5p J 
FnCMxtadu 
First 5COL Am. —. ^ ^ 

For RedteUng Inn see flemhig FWgeflf^ 
I Ftemba American. J 
(FhangDautougH 
Fleming Entaprisr, 
Fleirfog Far Eastern. 
FMogFfedptagTdL 
Fleming Merc. 

wi 
hi 18 
2.0 

19.71 
111031 
0J» 
u 
63 

*14.9 

SS5 

.1 N4-25| 
6.95 

139 
310 
\2S0 

90 
t 87 
(165 

43 
153*a 
220 
200 
132 

162 
212 
300 
134 

25 
64 

186 
6b 
46 

4% 

+1 

[+2 
FltnfritgTedi. fnv. 
ntmiiigUrteefsal 
Forata&C<st„ 
F. U.G. I.T,(R0J25) ..| 
Fidernm Inc._ 
Da. Cap. 2*2P_. 

FWidhtert Inc.— 
, 0Q.CAL, 
fe.T. Global fee. £1 
G. T. Japan h. 
fca Consoldtd. 
General Funds..— 

Do. Conv. lDp.... 
Gen. Investors —. 
Gen. Scottish- 
Gen. 9FH*k 12*201 

172 

Inv_—— 
GrcenfrKar Inv — 

iGre^iain Hse..._ 
Group Invesun^ 
Htenbras . 

JHIO (Philip)- 
indent Inv.. 

Inv. in Success.^.. 
Investors* Cap. — 
Japan Assets lOp. 
(V^anSne Sec HK55 
Jersey Gen. £1 .M 
Jos Holdings^.— 
Jove Inv. Inc. lOp 

Do. Cap. 2p 

193 

200*! 

7% 

X75 
FX75 

UJ143 

H56 17b 

pa 
b208| 
43 

209 
% 

132 

40 
85 

130 
264 
86 
98 

380 
141 
80*2 

177 
323 
320 
116 
55*2 

160 
129 
78 
93 

113 
114 
40 

204 
90 
78 
77 
72 
68 

227 
LIB 
114 
88*2 
84 

625 
89 

318 
6b 

12 
219 
143 
222 
137 
137 

231 
159 
87 
% 

For 
33 
65 

105 
149 
58 
64 

140 
B2% 
66 

U6 
1295 
286 
106 
48 

105 

For Keep Inv Trust see Industrials 
Keystone Inv. 50p 
Lake .View Inv— 
Lane. & Lon. Itw,. 

406 
L24 
90 

293 
141 
216 

82 
230 

83 
101 
156 
£71% 
713 
£69% 
699 
193 
£47% 
58 

185 
133 
251 
193 
287 
114 
192 
286 
263 
162 
108 
147 
402 
82 

174 
223 
142 

40 
130 
218 
165 
115 
106 
210 
158 
178 
108 
148 
95 
86 
35 

202 
159 
160 
235 
L44 
158 
7*2 

436 
175 
91 

187 
450 
63 

113 
3J4 

50 
2<0 

176 
|76 
p30 
1106 
154 
134 

|73 
173 
1181 
|£57y 
p72B 

p40 
U45| 
£41*2 
50| 

168 
115 
198 
157 
\27h\ 
198 
1159 
216 
202 
\m\ 
■77 
ni2 

57*2 
bl 

79 
20 

180 
68 

% 
Ss 

191 
87 
82 

72 
514 

68 
272 
40 
23% 
22 
7 

138 
115 
182 
128 
I 

Lazanf Stlg Nes see Urtt Trusts (Offsbore) 
LedBInv. Ino20p 
Da Cap. 5p 

Lon. Atlantic-1 
Lon.&GarL50p. 
Lon. & Lennox. 
Lon.4« Lomond—1 

(Lon. Prudential — 
Lon.&S*ctyde. 
London Trust 
Lowland Irw- 
U AG Dual toe. LOp. 

Do.Cap.10P 
Do. &dD* te. life} 
Do.Cap.<P — 

MmAk.S TsLQ.I 
Meldrumlnv-1 
B4erc&antsTst 
MWWVndlnv.TsL. 
Monks Invest- 
Mont Boston Up 
Da Warrants... 
Moorgatelov.TsL. 
MoorsIdeTvtitt... 
Murray Catedonlan.] 
oo-r--1 

Murray Clydesdale J 
DaB 

Murray Gletteon-I 
Murray Northn. ^ 

Da ttBa 
Murray Western « 
Murray Western B_] 
NegttSASUSl. 
MewA&in.Td.5Qp 
Hew Court 50p— 
New Darien OH TsL 
tevTteoq(LS63)bC 

Da Cap. £1- 
Da Writs._ 

New Tokyo Imr. 5Qpj 
1928 Invest._• 
Nth. Atlantic Sec. 
Nth. BriL Canadoo J 
[North Sea 3ntts50p^| 
Nthn. Amencan.» 
Northern Sea.. 
Oil & Assoc. Inv - 

(Qutwicfi frw 
Pent land Inv...... 
Prttiom Metals Tsl.; 
PIT & Northern _ I 
Da Warrarts—. 
Raeburn... 
Rights <1 Iss. Cap. 
River & Merc 
Rhier Plate Def.. 
RoboDotBr.) R50 J 

Da Sufa.Sh's FI5 
RoIfnooNV R50. 
Da Sub. Sh's FI5-. 

IRormey Trust— 
Rorento NV FI30 
Rosedirmnd Inc.. 

Do. Cap 
Safeguard Ind.— 

ISl Andrew Tst... 
ScoL Am. Iin. 50p-| 

Beat- Cities ‘A*... 
Scot. EasL Inv— 

| Scottish lnv.._ 
Scat & Merc A.... 
Scol Mart&TsL 
Scot. tt&JonaJ.... 
Sect. Northern ... 
Scot-Ontario- 
Sec. AI Hance Tsl 
Securities T. Sc ... 
Srtlm Inv. SOp— 
SPLIT lrs-10p...| 
SPLIT Cap. IDpJ 
Stmn Enl IwlOp. 
Sldders F*Eatf5L-; 
Stockholders Inv.. 
TR AuttraJ'3 Trust.. 
TRGtycfLOMtoiTd.. 
TR !-kL L General ..1 
TPKMvaJftnacCB 
TRteth America J 
TR Pacific Basin.. 
[TR Prop. Irv. Tsl 
TR Technology ... 
TR Trustee Corpn. 
TevnpJeBar- 
Throg Growth— 

Do. Cap. £1 — 
Throgmorton__ 
Tor Invest. Inc. 

Do. Cap.. 
[Trans. Oceanic..... 
[Tnfcfine Invest... 
Trp^:e<c.!flC-5Gfe 

Do. C»*tai £1... 
US Dec Corn •.— 
.Viking Resources. 
W.Ca&TeiaslOP 
Wfltnys-. Irw. £1... 
Winterbottom 5p. 

PJWta.1 hnr. 
Yewnan Inv. 
Verier i> Lancs .. 
YnurgCc'sInv £1 

80 

119 
216* 

JiSJM 

+1 

+2 

-1 

-1 

-1 

+1 

-1 

+1 

10.0 

45 

1203 

805 9.9 

thX3 10 Z1 

h!0 3.0 

LV 

uy 

'W.l 

+2 

J 

i, 

-1 

-1 9 S 
X1J10.9 

I« 6.0 
a* 89 

-1 

0 

4.5 

Finance, Land, etc* 
iso 

Met 
TTMl 

■rvlfr^iw 

60 

AitkenHvne .- 
Akrayd Srra^wr?.! 
kdgttSiFrie1 
takqasiHttr.t: 
Dc 3°iIttaPr£L 
ArayleTnrx ... 
bxiiftif Irr. 20p. 
Bombard-i 
B-enur Tst 
Britannia Arran 
Certiewav Trust. 
BratfTA into a.! 
♦ Fnwgy Fir». Iffe. 
■KfctocL ''fr'SBt 
Bxcolnt lOp... 
Ev Lands lQp. 
MambroTrusS . 
Hamprar.Ts. 5oJ 
9Haw Par SSI 
■HoLr" 4 lor Cp. 
hi tav Tjl £1| 
investmert Co.. 

fKaJosir *5'- . 
|Ke«lock5p . 

Do Co*- PH 5o 
Iteir.TMrUfe 
Kwahu HVp 
Lender Irn. 5p 

ILO'* M«rthan! 
Dc IVo . 

OLr^oL-snrj* j 
IV Group, 
Atapifar im-. 

«nCap Cnrc 
bUrtir. RP 
iMercarfile Har^! 

r.Cw IA- U 

Mrrm Fend toe 
Mills & Allen... 
N VCto* ir.jp 

OTLSc. ... 
OceAnaCofe. Inv. 
PsrMbe lOp . 
Pari: Place inv. 
Sr* Mf-arte**- 
Sihrerfflmes 2i|p .1 
S £. €4%pc Aim -[ 
Snv-h Sra. 
Tc+JV SAn 

5Cb J 
VtatpGC- Inv 

frYftitml"* tei 
I p v*J jxd J k 'iV« 
I Yule CanclCfer.i 

£23 

~'2 

-U _ 

-1 

QIC D 

ff4 

CP\*- 

2A 150 

♦ llD.fi - 
24? XflJR9 
l3 57]1?3 
♦ I 8.4^ ♦ 

I*? 

71 7 

3240 
233 
18.2 

si *v 
29)10.7 

OIL AND GAS—Continued 

Stock Me - M 

BrtL Petroleum 
Da 8% pf.il 

BrttfUPlOp_ 
tOBrannucfcASl 
teUateb£ft25 
Btvmah£l_ 
C&81^U9U9b| 

tlCdrtwiW.a 
ttC*tahfPtt.2DM 
♦CandemRea 

w™y iup 
ChwiertoU Sp.. 

CfeFr. MroinS. 
tacuNuiitain. 
+OuffOI Q_ 
He. Cnv. A... 
BOjdePrtofcm., 
rvCoainsUOlOcJ 

IfCmtoPrilOtl 
rfOwwt ftsCSL 
IfDnMe Eaglefll 

1+Edtoturgh Secs. 
teE5Ttoa0nLE0L2O 

♦Faknoulh Petfl- 
TFtdr Res-J 
^FtaydOII 10p| 
«GaeDcOil— 
9GenoaNL50c{ 

IfGlobai Nat tori 
iGoal Pet5p_l 
WGuflfstrejrt Snfli 
krtateaftuni 
IharttooOHUjfife 

Hunting Petr* - 
IteteCteUWJ 

rticcoawp- 

Eie^rG9pkail2^)| 
nBw^SonaM^ 

Imp. Cant Gas O) 285 

440 
74 

244 

171 
£71 
130 

178 

67 
140 
£34% 
76 
70 

100 
120 

18 
32 
78 

40 
68 

415 

75 
120 

11 
166 
£94 
3*1 

[Do.te:OiDo95-2DOq 
fhMJndP* 

UabaraExpUull 
feJebsCTsDrtflnd 
KCAlnL_ 

iKCADHIKng— 
#ft» Am Enw MV 
WLrtAwEflgytws- 
I LAS MO_ 
LASMO-Q^llfeJ 
hmagdten Pet. 
IfttetMctafelQcl 

Ky Firth J 
BriPtoJp. 

INorsk H. Kr 100J 
mftaorelOc J 
fOhloRes._| 
taACufadSOL. 

014*2} 
1177* 

173 
46 

£475 

rrorbtc... 
Pet— 

Iser Intfl— 
Res— 

PetvtKon 12%P- 
hyPetrafinaSA. 
I^PkLPeLO^., 
Premier Com. 5p( 
RangrrOffll^.. 

lRmNMdiFUD. 
miKPAVSB 

WL-m 

fScertre ResB- 
Sheti Tram. ReoJ 
0o.7%Pr.£L| 

ISHkotene_ 
nSowerrigrOff. 
nSbaaltaWU^ 
VSbetaQim35. 
la^mngsk PeL. 
festm lira fcrtr ]|f 
[TR Energy—^ 
1Tctm4%%Cw- 
VTftier Energyll 

f9Tri Basin Re3. 
Tricertrol- 
Uliramar_.... 
VWvrtarResfl. 

WRbCffRIlWlflcI 
■Da PL (AdsU lflq 
JfWerttertPetfll 
IfWoafekteASOcJ 

375 

268 
4 

40* 
£471* 

7% 
35 

245 
142 

27 
35 

£72 
72 
46 

766 

278 
448 

630 

180 

49 
£67 

US 

60 

140 
350 
30 
70 

-2 
rb 

-V 

+3 

-2 
+2 

♦1 

-1 

♦20 

♦2 

-5 
♦1 

10 

+15 

+10 

+2 
+1 
Ha 

+2 
+2 

+10 

-2 

-2 

+3 
-1 

+1 

+1 

+2 
+2 

♦28 
+2 
-1 

-10 
-5 
+2 

-13 
+10 
+2 
-10 
-2 

-1 

0.61 

139 
0.15 

10 

&0B 
ctog 
nozri 
10.61 

193j 

0.7 

25OT6 

4 

MJi 

w 

zn 10.4 

53 X3f 6.3 5J 

2.4 14.4 Jjb 
oj2 — 

13.401* 
U ICS 83 

W.%1 

8.4 
TISjO 

QMc 
QL8 

Uj 

36* 

iM 4.9I 118 
12- 

OVERSEAS TRADERS 
African Lafces~ 
DoriMttflhKnflM 
Bouslead 10p~. 
Crosby House ^ 
Finlay (James). 
GBI&Dnfhis—. 
Gt Nthn. £10~ 
H*ri^Ts.CraaOJ 
Inchcape £1 
jacKs WiL ——• 
Lonrho^__ 
MHcMJCottv. 
Mesco Invests. „ 
Ocean Wtsre. 20p 
PaW.ZcA.lita 

Da. *&* N/V 1& 
IShib Qart^ HS05 
[Steel Bras,-— 
[Ttizer Kens. 20p 

22 
» 
66 

ns 
ITS 
56 

67S 

40 
104 

33 
80 
37 

Ml 
141 

70 
365 
35 

-3 

42 
+1 

+13 

w 
-2 
+8 
+8 
+1 

U 

4.9 
«-4 . 

QX2flq 
310 
18.35 

9.0 
3.62 
7J 

2.95 
45 

m* 

12S 7J10U 

- I 2.7 
WS 
I 8l9 
1077) 6.4 

03 * 
hJb 
7.7 I«U 
- 7.6 I12J 02* 

15.7 011) 
13J - 
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MINES—Continued 
Central African 

Mp lav 

300 2U 
22 16 
28 18 

it-1 a Ida 

Australians 
28*2 
25 
W 
57 

183 
360 
145 

43 
210 

15 
» 
14 

830 
24 

*240 
32 
92 
41 
42 
28 

130 
280 
48 
52 

279 

t* 
46 

*190 

8* 
78 

150 
66 

47b 
11 

270 
59 
45 
74 
40 
19 

s 
50 
24 

305 
142 
23 

37 
51 

126 

hfACMak 
Bataor* Afl 

WBbdcHfUMIns. 

60 
18 

383 
a 

bo! 

1370 
15h 
30 
13 

*,■ 

% 
24 
23 

@7 

a 

mourafapmelKta 
PPCRASOc-- 
■■HBoyd20c^ 
_JK*raeifle- 
wCrmJerOn— 
HFCotodPacNL^. 
W&gieCorplOcr. 

Gri. Eastern Klines J 
Iteoptan Areas 10p| 

RfUMtoeratsNll 
imntn! Mining— 
[♦Katoara Mia 20c J 

46 
64 

p? 
172 
135 
20 
32 
52 
24 
7 
6 

17 
39 

5 
14 

rm 
53 
8 

9MIM Hkte 50c. 
teWncpcpaOc — 
9KEktkatm 

h+krth B HM 50c 

■50c| 
toFPetat ffesNLJ 

Enter NU 
*Tsoc_ 

IfUoKedGokfWdsJ 

HfMMiu Creek 20c J 
llVYork Resources J 

17 

if* 
56 

170 

31 

& 
10% 

630 
18 

27 
23 
16 

78 
46 
36 

U 
4*a 

44 
178 
61 
8X 
63 
84 

446 
6 

70 
37 
14*2 

46 
Wa 

139 
19 

+6 

-1 
-2 

+h 

+10 

+12 

+1 
+1 

-2 
+2 

-2 

+1 

-te 

-2 
-1 
+1 

+2 

*IUc 
£.421 
|tQ3c 

MUOc 

3JS 

Q5c 

g«e 

Q7c 

QXSc 

4 

ill 

-1 

D9 

2A 

■ 1 

12 

L7j 

L9 

5JQ 

02 

J 

-I 

Tire 
11 1 . 

1? 

245 
ISO 
U 

435 
600 
ZL 

270 
96 
57 

500 
330 

1175 
83 
103? 

290 

□00 

55 
110 
1« 
300 

40 
93 
60 

MO. 

Ayer HRamSWl. 
Gcmr_ 
GcU&Bau 

■K^rmnUngSMOJO. 
|Ma>aiBiaMno.lJOc| 
WPaiwmg! | 
IPengkEslen 10p| 

fStpcneCtepMSl 

TrorahSMl—. 

210 
m 

12 

15 

74 

320 

IBS 
135 

200 
ZUO 
15 

lu 
BfiOl 
JSSed 

1 • 

I.’ 
1 ■ 

(. 
1 i 

■ > 

Miscellaneous 

h 
I: 
I ' 

170 
90 
93 

135 
505 

& 
JE2*i 
4951 

£137 
190 

615 

95 
34 
54 
60 

2 

008 
13 
50 

1312 

mExptoura Gold J 
JWWrwoodRes.l 
|teuHteteJMn5lJ 
Morthfl0leC5i_ 
fcT7 I 

pSamn&lmbCSll 
HSOBOngal Rk40|l 
9Tara Exptn SI _ 

97 
80 
64 

3 
175 

£137 
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-J 
■ Iflsi 
+2 

+5 

+5' 
+1 

+2 

*QUc 
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-I 
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NOTES 

Unte* otherwise MOfee4 prices and art dividends ere la pence end 

Rubbers, Palm Oil 
1983 

M* Ian 

Anafa-lndorrts'n^ 
BoiowHkte-10p. 
BcrtamlOp—— 
CastieftekJ 10d«.. 
Cons. Pints 
Grand Central UtoJ 
Hjrtaxe K^r. PL MSI 
Highlands M50c.. 
Kuala Kepng MSI. 
Lda Sumatra 10p 
Malaboff MSI.... 
Water Plante MSI 
RightwiselOp..^. 
tonbcEva»lQe.l0P 
|5«IfBBJMiT# 

updMed on MFmriy figures. P/Es arc cakntaled — 
dbElrfbution bast% earnings per done being computed m prafR _ 
tarton and wnAnvd ACT nfm appfteaMeg Mttrt flpftt 
kriote 10 per cent or more dfhrace if calculated on “air 
OMrmMfL covers ue w?w on uniiMr 
compraes grass dtektend costs to profit after 

Teas 
A«amDooars£l. 
Laivrfe Plants £1. 
Liama £1-- 
McLttid RossH £1. 
DD.a^jxCrtHW9W 
RAorana- 
Wibiamsoa EJ_ 

600 
470 
300 
121 

6.0 
220 

330 

a«ti 

IM £9 
zi s2 
0>7 10D 
L3 48 
3J 9.9 
_ i 
U 7.6 

ACT. Yields are based Pa mMSteprioev gross, angled to ACT qf 
30 per cert art aflow fir «*m of dvetered rtstributfeq a* rfflte 
m ^ap" Stock. 
' WMsjrttauiiWtotetealirtrttotelBrripb 

issues fa cash. 
T Irtartra since tepwnd a named. 
? intertrt snee imnwy pwra a nettmo. 
$$ Ifcx-Cree to nurnesldete on appficrtJon. 
♦ Ftam a report anWerl 
9 Nrt officially UK Listed; dertlngsperiiiltttdnpdBrMv 363MUX 
4 USM; not fated on Stock Exchange art coap»er o* ablated to 

same degree of regofrtten a fisted sccQrttte 
$$ Dealt In muter Rule 163(31. 
jk Price at time of npoafuL 
9 Indkated dvktetri after pendteg sortp writer rights 

relates to acrions cflvktend or fbrvcaL 
♦ Merger bid or uuiganiiation In program 
4 Nxcongurtk. 
A Sam loterinr reducad tool artter reduced earrtogs Meafa*. 
♦ Forecast rtvfdeart-“-^ J ^ on earnings updated by latest kilcrkn 

— . ■  »— *  m —. | ft I f ■ or iar*rng 007 tor rwicuw nwxui. 

MINES 
Central Rand 

a fnfflve date. No WE ratio usvatiy pnwfcted. 
0 No par value. 
BLFr. Belgian Fran. Fr- French francs ff YWd based on 

■ 

i 

€31% 
€18% 
C117-1 
520 
735 

£18% 
£10% 
£76% 
273 
138 

Durban Deep Rl- 
Rand Pip. Rl. 

RnrtfartHn EsL R2i 
SoamZJxkttXB. 
West Rand Rl_ 

£11% 
L9SM 
450 
618 

a 
♦3 

QUflOcI 

(80c 

a To* free, b fiauei bused on 
c Cots, ri DhMM rate paid 01 
timed on dMdnd On fidl capital 
9 

papribte on part of capKaL C1*^ f -U-W m ■ —U - m A raotnvcm putL t rat ywUL 

j 

vDMdeirt and ykld 

k Kerata. or (rteriin tdgtaer tbwt 
gEantsogs bused on pr 
a special payomnL t 

Eastern Rand 
Br**m90c-_ 
VConsModdlekiSc] 

iOaegaRl — 
ERGO RO.50 . .. 
Gtootvlei 2Sq . ... 

R1. 
L^'MIcbSc. 
CA vievak* RC.25. 

r'\n^-' MJ 35c.4 
'rtakfoirteir. 70c... 
Wirkflhoa^ fil_ 

[m (Wit Nigel 25c.... 

£U*a 
06*2 
304 
317 
5S8 
27B 
£30 
172 

+3 
+6 
-1 

% 
*3 

+6 
+U 

tQ41c 

QMtc 
Qllte 
tO 127c 
tQ35c 
Q41c 
QTSc 
QJ56! 

1Q313e 

a 
M 
ori 

tl 

68 
6.1 
45 
63 
7.6 
79 
93 
6.1 

cwmngs. v Subject to local tax. x Dividend cover to excess of 
item, f Dlridrad art yield based op merger terms, x Dividend 

. riefif fcidvcte a sped* payment Cover does not apply to 
X3| 9.11 payowrt. A Net rtridwrt wid jiek*. 8 Prafmnae riMdend pasa 

deferred. C Canartto. E Mkrtum tenter price. P Dtektead 
tefd based on prospectus or other official esumaha 
.983-94. 6 Awmrt rtvldeirt art ylttf after perin 

rigbCsKsua H DMdmdaRdyfeMbtotooBpraqteCtaEioi 
wfintiw fra 1984 X Figures btoad on. frapeeba or 
etthnUtoi tor 1982-03. M DMdnd and yWd based on _ 
other official estimates fir 1983 M DMdnd nd jlrtd based 
prospecttB or otter gffidd estimates far 1982-83. p Hgwis 

100 
and 

for 

OR 

assumed. Z DMdnd total to 
Aftteevlattem * n tfiMend: os 
aU; * ex capital rtstetoutioa 

Far West Rand 
£12% 
£44% 
420 

Btyvoor 25c.. .. 
Buffets Rl..-^. 
DettxaimSQ.. 

jPcaririertein RL. 
fDneforteto Rl ...* 
lEUnftrood Gki 2Dq 
cisborg Rl..1 
Hartebmt Rl 
KkrtfGoURl —. 
Lebanon Rl_ 
SooUrvsal 5Gc — 

jStMfoitein 50c .... 
(vaalReeF^SOc^ 
Vai’erspott Rl _. 

it Areas Rf 
|Wc%;^n- 0c-pH2_ 
iZ^nojnwi Rl -. 

00% 
E395» 
323. 
S17* 

£36% 
£<K3>4 
£12% 
£86*2 
02*- 
415* 
£39% 
979 

+% 
+% 

% 

+«a 

-1 

QZTOc 
0540c 
OIOc 
0200c 

{Jtt REGIONAL AND IRISH 
STOCKS 

ThefotiDWftagBanefe^a^rasJ^w^^tostt*c\l!iviattnbelira 

0 F-S- 

GalgSMp.£l 
HfgionsBm. 
HoUUosiZuu. 
I.OJiScm-Ol 
PearteCC. HJ. 

910 

W*- _ 
FhLl3to97ft£I( £97% 

Araott. 
CarradCPJJ. 

HetoiCHfdgsJ. 
Iritis Ropes H 

T.W.6 

110 
72 
10 

72 

+5 
+2 
+7 

Fr»r nev SOci 
F .GrMilp 

5ft' 
■i LaairK 

P.;: BrandsOc 
Pnpf Steyo 50c 
61 Helena Rl .... 
.. 

W^HkofwSOc- 
I W.Hoktoi^50c.. 

580* 
F3W 
C15S 
479 
£32% 
£34% 
£29% 
no% 
954 

Finance 

OIL AND GAS 
"AmaiFianc 
Ami Pet 20p .. 
[NraErararSfe 
CjAtianfic Res.. 
AtiarmRn Int., 
fBfrielCT Eisun-I 
3ranon£l... 
endg? W- 
flrd.BerreolCte 
f&vCaitotCSia 

xi 

AtaCwpSASLSOJ 
E Ang.Am CoalSOcJ 
A^gtoAmr.lOc 

1 Arg. Ant Gold Rl 
AngfovaaJ 50c.... 
Cniter Cons 2p.. 
Cons GrtdFkm- 
Fay tori Con. 10p 

* Gmcor 40c 
, GoldFiridsliL 25c. 
■ R2. 

MftW!? Wit 25c ,. 
WrartflSBOX40 
New ms 50c™. 
Rand LrtMton 15c. 
MandMn> Progs. PI 
Seitimst (Qc. 
r«aaLCfefiOiMQ. 
M.C tiwm Rl.... 
Vogefc ZI^C .. 

Diamond and Platinum 
AideettM of Ontaa feradcd bghna 

Report 

■1 

I 

113 

An$o-Aralm 50c. 
DeBemW.5t- 
Oft40acPI IS. 

hnpaia PlaL 2Qc_ 
LTdertwrg 12ijc_ 
Ruv PUL 10c— 

£78 

+S 
+WI 

bam” and Pajn 22 
■u 
6 

9«r win Mr. ash rtorfy 

3. 
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MAN IN THE NEWS 

A new 
star in 
textiles 
BY ANTONY THORN CROFT 

ALAN LEWIS is understand¬ 
ably pleased. The Monopolies 
Commission has just given him 
the greep light to take over 
Illingworth Morris, the world's 
second largest (after America's 
Burlington Industries) wool- 
textile business. But also there 
on page 101 of its report, in 
the usual flat prose, he is des¬ 
cribed as haring “a keen eye 
for an opportunity and pre¬ 
pared to act vigorously and 
with singleness of purpose.” He 
ha: "resource and imagination 
in planning and is not afraid to 
follow new trends. He feels 
like a restaurateur on whom 
Egon Roxiay has just bestowed 
three stars. 

With his newly-acquired 
strength Mr Lewis is going to 
ptay an active role in the 
woollen industry, a move that 

IMF calls Argentina 
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN AND MARGARET HUGHES IN LONDON 
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THE International Monetary "helpful t0'v*r^s 
Fund will convene a special normalisation but still requires 
board meeting on Monday mom- evidence that removal o£ the 
ins to discuss Argentina’s curbs is generalised and 
economic programme and debt permanent before it is con- 
problems. voiced Argentina has . indeed 

The meeting, called yesterday, lifted sanctions, 
is seen by tankers as a reaction Mr Bill Rhodes. Citibank head 
to the British Government’s of the Argentine bank advisory 
temporary ban on UK b|nk group, said last night that 
participation in a ¥1.5bn (£lbn) remittance of profits to British 
international loan for companies had been made this 
Argentina. week. 

The Thatcher Government . ft is thought likely the. IMF 
told banks on Thursday it did hoard will approve the Argen- 
not want them to sign the loan tine programme _ on Monday, 
until the IMF board had met removing the British Govern- 
and approved Argentina’s IMF- ment's main objection to the 
agreed programme. Britain is commercial bank loan. White- 
also concerned that Argentina hall officials said last night they 
should stop discriminating would expect the Government 
against UK companies. to give banks the green light 

Downing Street, the Foreign once the IMF board has given 
Office, the Treasury and the its approval- British -bank par- 
Bank of England have heard ticipatLon in the loan amounts 
from Argentina over the past to SlOOm. 
48 hours that financial sanctions Participants in the Argentine 
against British companies were loan have been told that the 
being lifted. Whitehall said it formal signing is scheduled for 
regards this development as a Tuesday and Wednesday in New 

AND JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES . ^ 

York. The loan books will be voke hardline sectors of the 
kept open until August 25. If armed forces which^have 
British tanks receive permis- opposed the lifting of sanctions, 
sion they would have about ten They said the survival of Sr 
days to sign the loan. Jorge Wehbe as the Argentine's* 

In Buenos Aires, government Economy Minister was linkejd to 
•officials said Mrs Thatcher had the outcome of the loan nego- 
clearly taken a political" posi- ariations. 
lion, which was a breach of a The Argentine junta has pri- 

■"gentleman's agreement" vately told ,Sr Wehbe that he 
■‘under which UK banks had has until the end of next week 
agreed to' sign the S1.5bn loan to return to Buenos Aires with 
once Argentina had moved fo assurances that , the $15bn loan 
lift its sanctions against UK will.be signed by all parties. If 
companies. he is unsuccessful, it is thought 

On Thursday, UK companies his position in the -Government 
received written messages, from will be in jeopardy, 
the -Argentine Government, .• Christian Tyler, World Trade 
allowing them-to remit funds. Editor, adds: British American 
The method for transferring Tobacco said yesterday, it had 
funds out of Argentina for all been advised officially it could 
foreign companies is to export now repatriate earnings from 
government-issued dollar bonds, its majority-owned Nobteza- 
known as Bones, which can be Kccardo cigarette plant Among 
cashed in the secondary market major UK companies with divi- 
In New York. derate or profits to be released 

Argentine government -officials are ICI and Shell. In most cases 
said yesterday that Britain's in- the sums are very smafll in rela- 
transigence threatened to pro- tion to total prqfils. 
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Nigeria seeks $5bn for recovery 

>■ -d 

Alan Lewis 

wild not be greeted with sighs 
of relief everywhere m Brad¬ 
ford. The Confederation of 
British Wool Textiles, which 
represents the vast majority of 
the employers, opposed his bid 
for IM and there are still mut- 
teriugs about how wron those 
monopolies people in London 
were. 

Mr Lewis professes not to be 
concerned. He sits in Tommy 
Nutter’s emporium for sharp 
dressers in S a vile Row—an 
image as far removed from 
Yorkshire as it is possible to 
get—and says: “ I have been 
surprised and delighted at the 
number of phone calls and 
letters I nave had congratulat¬ 
ing me." He has been surprised, 
too, at some of the people mak¬ 
ing those calls. 

If opposition does continue he 
will not be perturbed. He is in 
many ways a loner, preferring 
to trust his own judgment and 
that . of ills small hand of 
advisers in working hours, and 
in his own company in the gym 
at die start and end of the day 
training for karate’s top awards. 

He is also, he admits, no 
gambler. "I am a cautious 
buyer wbo pays great attention 
to detail. I don't take anything 
for granted and won’t be rushed 
into decisions. 1 know I can give 
Illingworth. Morris the sense of 
direction it needs and this will 
restore its fortunes. 

Despite the cautions he has 
built a considerable personal 
empire based on property, 
finance, industrial concerns and 
overseas trading. The first 
million came by the time he was 
34 and he now has a book value 
of film. . 

Much of his success arose 
fTom an ability to see an under¬ 
valued asset and to be liquid at 
the right time. Some would call 
him lucky in having a lot of 
cash in 1973. just before the 
property crash. He prefers to 
think you make your own luck. 
• Certainly none of his wealth 
has come via the inherited trail. 
Although grandfather Lewis, 
who moved from North Wales 
to Manchester, where Alan 
Lewis was born in 193S. built a 
considerable fortune injudicious 
spending saw to it that little 
passed to his father and none 
tn him. 

For four years he was 
apprenticed as a printer and 
assiduously attended night 
school to complete an educa¬ 
tion. But by the time he was 20. 
and without finishing the 
apprenticeship, lie realised the 
-print was not for him and 
moved into property, especially 
handling finance-house re-pos¬ 
sessed buildings. 'T made a lot 
of money in a short time and I 
was on my way. Then I went 
into garages, financially a very 
unsophisticated world. I bought 
about 20 and sold long leases 
to the petrol companies, which 
gave me my money back.” 

Along the way Mr Lewis 
picked up experience of textile 
companies, hut Illingworth, 
Morris takes him into a new, 
much bigger league. It is a com¬ 
pany with a turnover of some 
£70ra and a workforce of 3,800, 
a figure, he does not want to see 
fall any further. 

It is also known to the trade 
as the sleeping giant. But not 
for much longer, he promises. 

BY QUENTIN PEEL IN LAGOS 

NIGERIAN OFFICIALS hope 
to conclude a three-part 
economic recovery package'total¬ 
ling nearly $5bn (£3.4bn) in 
coming weeks. The sum in¬ 
volves the International Mone¬ 
tary Fond, the World Bank and 
commercial banks. 

An IMF team is expected in 
Lagos on September 2, following 
the latest round of Nigerian 
elections. Officials hope the 
visit will mark the final round 
of negotiations leading to a 
three-year extended credit of 
more than $2bn. If the talks 
are successful the facility would 
not be available before late- 
October. 

Nigeria expects to qualify for 
a further IMF credit under its 
compensatory financing facility. 
.This is designed to help , coun¬ 
tries suffering a sharp drop in 
commodity export earnings. It 
is being extended for the first 
time to members of the Organi¬ 
sation of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries.* 

Negotiations with the fund, 
started in May after initial con¬ 
tacts in April, are well ad¬ 
vanced, senior officials say. 

Agreement has been reached on 
a range of issues. 

Talks are under way with the 
World bank for a structural 
adjustment loan of between 
$300m to $500m, which could 
involve substantial reorganisa¬ 
tion of the public-sector in¬ 
vestment programme. Discus¬ 
sions are taking place with a 
further 11 international banks 
which may join the 26-bank 
deal to refinance up to $2bn in 
arrears on trade payments. 

The principal area for further 
discussion is understood to be 
the need for restraint in public 
spending, involving the 
Nigerian Government’s capital 
and current spending plans. The 
-question of devaluation of the 
naira, however, which has been 
adamantly opposed by the 
Nigerian Government, is no 
longer thought a serious stick¬ 
ing point 

The value of the Nigerian 
currency was quietly adjusted 
downward by 10 per cent 
against the dollar last month. 
It seems likely that a com¬ 
promise will be reached, with 
the IMF allowing toe weiehting 

of the basket of currencies to 
which the naira is tied to be: 
altered. 

This would probably result in 
the currency drifting further 
down over a specific period, so 
that the politically unacceptable 
trauma of a formal devaluation 
would be avoided. 

Officials point to plans to sell 
off parts of Nigerian Govern¬ 
ment corporations, such as 
hotels and possibly the national 
airline. They expect these plans 
to meet World Bank approval,. 

Discussions with the IMF and 
the WorkJ Batik are continuing 
fn spite of the recent stabili¬ 
sation of Nigeria's oil produc¬ 
tion. ’ -This averaged 1.40m 
barrels -a day in the second 
quarter of the year, exceding 
the country’s Opec quota of 
1.3m b/d. and rose to 1.7m b/d 
average last month. 

Simultaneously, Nigerian im¬ 
ports have been cut to only 
naira 600m f£55Im) a month, 
according to the Central Bank. 
This has taken the country’s 
external payments close to 
equilibrium for the first time 
in only two years. 

Simon Engineering bid accepted 

The commercial bank negoti¬ 
ations, which were concluded 
with 26 institutions last month, 
could eventually include 37 
banks. 1 

If all were to participate in 
the deal, udder which outstand¬ 
ing payments on- letters of 
credit have jbeen : rescheduled 
over a three-year peribd with 
a . grace period until next 
January, the-'-total could rise 
from the present $1.7bn 
eventually to more than $2bn. 

Nigeria still needs, more 
external finance to repay the 
rest of its backlog iiv short-term 
debt not covered by letters of 
credit. This is believed to total 
several billion additional 
dollars. 

Officiate in Lagos say there 
is.no question..oL.relaxing the 
current import -restrictions 
following President Shagari's 
election victory tins week. 

They say further restraint on 
government spending plans 
could arise from current talks 
but - Insist that agriculture, 
petrochemicals, and the planned 
liquefied natural gas projects 
would be exempt. 

Continued from Page 1 

BY RAY MAUGHAN 

SIMON ENGINEERING, one of 
Britain's leading process plant 
contractors has made an agreed 
£22m offer for Drake Sc Scull, 
the electrical and mechanical 
engineering group headed by 
Sir Monty Finniston. 

Air Harry Harrison. Sir 
Monty's opposite number at 
Simon, said he and his board- 
room colleagues had been look¬ 
ing at Drake & Scull for some 
time. The two group's are 
“ very compatible. We talk the 
same language." 

Drake & Scull made profits of 
£4.1m in the year to October last 
year on turnover of £117m. It 
will bring to Simon expertise in 
building services in both the 
public and private sectors. 

Its main overseas markets are 
in Nigeria. Saudi Arabia and the 
United Arab Emirates, which 
Simon believes will dovetail 
with its own strong position in 
South Africa. Australia and 
Latin America. 

With its experience in long- 

Chrysler 
term credit finance, Simon mil 
be able to take Drake & Shull 
into bigger projects and into a 
broader customer range — 
notably clients in the food, 
chemical, coal, paper and 
sewage treatment markets—Air 
Harrison claimed. 

Simon is offering one of its 
own shares, which -were un¬ 
changed yesterday at 383p, and 
342p in cash for every *ix Drake 
Sc Scull shares. These are 
valued at I20.8p each, against 
a market price of llfip, up by 
3flp at the close of trading 
yesterday. 

The deal covers assets of only 
£7.3m and it is likely that 
Simon will write off the out¬ 
standing goodwill balance. Mr 
Harrison explained that Simon 
had to reach agreement with 
Drake. & Scull since “ it is 
essentially a people business, 
with no assets. It is vital to 
take on board the people who 
run it.” ■ 

Simon, which will increase its 

issued capital by about a teeth 
to complete the acquisition and 
pay £ 10.4m from its own 
resources, had looked at oth&r 
companies in the engineering 
protracting sector. It eventually 
discarded other options in view 
of overlapping interests. 
' The bidder has cash balances 

of about £50m, including an 
unquaartified. element of 
customer's prepayments. 
• Its healthy liquidity is in 
stark contrast with that of 
Capper-Neill. another process 
plant, engineer, which is to 
announce a refinancing package 
next week. The group’s bankers 
are expected to convert debt 
inin deferred equity and new 
shareholders have been found 
to subscribe for additional 
capital. 

Management changes are also 
in train. Mr Bill Capper, chair¬ 
man of Capper-Neill. is 
expected to resign. The shares 
were I2)p yesterday against par 
value of lOp. ■ • 

yesterday’s cheque came to 
$813,487,5001 It -was handed 
.over to the U.S., Trust Com¬ 
pany, which will send the pro¬ 
ceeds to About 2,000 investors 
and financial institutions on 
Monday morning. ■ 

Mr Iacocca has become one of 
America's best known busi¬ 
nessmen as a result of the 
Chrysler turnround, and 
there has bee nsome specula¬ 
tion .that he might. harbour 
political ambitions. But he 
.said yesterday that his ex¬ 
periences of the past three 
yeans had been enough Jo 
squash any such ideas. 

For the: second year in suc¬ 
cession, London’s financial mar¬ 
kets have' been deprived of 
their .customary August hiber¬ 
nation:- by the stubborn refusal 
of Wall Street to take a proper 
vacation. This time last year, 
a hasty- and officially inspired 
fall in U.S. interest rates 
touched off a spectacular bull 
market in . both equities and 
fixed-interest. Now the threat, 
reflected in a headlong appre¬ 
ciation of the dollar, is that in¬ 
terest rates may need to rise 
again to curb the inflationary 
effects of a rapidly recovering 
economy. 

• Official ‘ policy in. London, 
simply put. is to carry on as 
if nothing was. happening. The 
RmtiV of England has been con¬ 
spicuously absent from the con¬ 
certed attempt to brake the dol¬ 
lar’s rise through intervention 
amt there has so far been no 
suggestion that short-term ster¬ 
ling interest rates should be 
forced" higher. 

The financial markets, how 
ever, cannot afford to be so san¬ 
guine. Apart from anything 
else, the domestic dollars which 
are being realised by the sale 
of U.S. financialassets' tq 
foreigners seem to be finding 
their way across the Atlantic; 
Aware, that the 'dollar cannot 
continue rising indefinitely, 
Wall Street fund managers are 
actively buying British equities, 
both in London and New York. 
Scarcely any leading British 
security has. escaped the. atten¬ 
tion of the ILS^ investment 
community. 

Moreover, the. gilt-edged mar¬ 
ket is awai-ie'that the premium 
of yields. on long-dated U.S. 
Treasury bonds oyer compar¬ 
able gilt-edged has1 This - week 
risen to a record level of 
around 120 baste points. The 
British Government may not 
have the budget deficit problem 
of its counterpart across the 
Atlantic, but the present weak¬ 
ness of TJW U.S, debt markets 
also carries an awkward mes¬ 
sage about reviving longer term 
inflationary expectations. 

The: Federal ■ Reserve’s 
dilemma' is acute. It i^being 
asked to reconcile the conflict¬ 
ing objectives' of monetary 
containment and interest rate 
stability at a time when the 
Administration is saddling the 
capital markets with a monu¬ 
mental budget deficit the nar¬ 
rowest1 monetary* aggregate. is 
shooting ahead and the biggest 
sovereign debtors are vul¬ 
nerable. 

The dollar is not the gilt- 
edged market's only worry. This 
week's preliminary money sup¬ 
ply .figures, for banking. July, 
showed same improvement oh 
the grim June statistics, but the 
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Prices of winter holidays cut 
BY ARTHUR SANOLE5 

THOUSANDS of holidaymakers 
will have refund cheques in 
toeir post in the next few weeks 
as the price war between winter 
holiday tour-operators sharpens. 

Yesterday Thomson, the mar¬ 
ket leader, and Horizon both 
published details of reduced 
prices for many holidays, and 
promised those who had already 
booked lhat money would be 
returned. 

The moves came 24 hours 
after one of the biggest ski com¬ 
panies. Inghams. cut prices of 
thousands of winter sports holi¬ 
days. 

All the companies involved 
say the move is due to the con¬ 
tinued strength of the pound 
against currencies of the sun¬ 
shine and Alpine countries. The 
winter holiday marekt is. how¬ 
ever. traditionally fiercely com¬ 
petitive. 

The Thomson and Horizon 

moves bring down prices of 
more than 500.000 holidays. 

“ We know that this will have 
a dramatic effect on toe mar¬ 
ket.? said Mr Ken Franklin, 
managing director of Horizon. 

Horizon's cuts affect some 
160,000 holidays out of a total 
programme of 198,000 this win¬ 
ter. The average price reduction 
is claimed at 7 per cent. 

Thomson, whose cuts affect 
350.000 winter holidays, says its 
average reduction is £15. The 
highest are £83 for four weeks 
fn Malta. “ Wo intend to ensure 
that our holidaymakers get the 
best value for money next win¬ 
ter," said Thomson director Mr 
Colin Palmer. 

“ We are committed to pro¬ 
viding our holidays at toe lowest 
possible prices." 

Price changing seems likely 
to become a permanent feature 
of the package tour business. 

Earlier this year Thomson 
surprised toe market by sud¬ 
denly changing its prices in the 
middle of the hooking season. 
The fact that other operafnrs 
have followed suit suggests that 
the success of that move has 
changed traditional thinking. 

“We could not help but 
notice that it worked for 
Thomson." Inghams said. 

It is normal for the market 
leaders such as Thomson and 
Horizon to set price pat ter as for 
a season and publish ihelr 
brochures early. 

More “ pnpiihst ” companies, 
such as Inta&un and Cosmos, 
and dozens of smaller com¬ 
panies. publish later, and 
usually undercut what are 
recanted as the establishment 
operations. 

S. Africa cruise service. 
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DRY, sunny periods, cloudier in 
wesL 

England. Wales. Channel Is. 
I or Man, SW Scotland, N Ire¬ 
land 

Dry, sunny periods after some 
early fog, some drizzle on 
western coasts and hills. Max 
22C (72F). 

Rest of UK 
Mainly dry, bright then cloudy, 
a little rain, hill and coastal fog. 
Max 19C (66F). 
Outlook: Mostly dry and very 
warm, chance of thunder 
showers in S. 

WORLDWIDE 

Y'day Y‘dir 
midday 'midday 
•C *C "F 

Ajaccio F 26 79 Luxmbg. S 26 77 
Aigiart S 30 86 F Madeira. F 23 73 
Amkdvn. C 19 661 Madrid S 27 £1 
Atari* 
Bahrain 

20 84 Msiorca 
35 95 Malaga 

Barclna, S 27 81 Malta 
Bairut — — M'chstr. F 18 64 
BelleiT F 18 64 Maibna. S - 14. 57 
BaJgrd. S 28 82 Mu. C. —. — 
Berlin S 21 70;Miamit F 27 81 
Biarritz C 21 70lMiran . F 26 79 
Brngiim. F 20 68'Monrrl.f F 17 63 
Blackpl. C 16 61 Moscow — — 
Bombay R 28 79 Munich 5 22 72 
Bord*. C 24 75 Nairobi C 22 7£ 

-Boufgn. F 18 64 Naplaa F 26 79 
Briatnl S 21 70 Nwcatl. F 20 6C 
Brusaels S 21 ^0 U Oalhi F 33 91 
Budpat. S 29 84 N Yorkf R 18 64 
Cairo — — Nica S J6 79 
Cardiff F 21 70 Nicoaia — — 

30 86 
31 bS 
29 84 
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18 64 
14 57 

27 61 
26 79 

22 72 
22 7Z 
26 79 
20 6fi 

S J6 - 79 

Caoa T. S .27 81 Oporto 
Chicg.f. 5 16 61 Oalo 
Cofogna- S 24 75 Nna 
Cynhgn. F 20 66 Poking 
Corfu 
Dallas 
Dublin 

Output and inflation 

28 82 Panh ' J= 
24 75 P/a g im F 
17 63iRoykivk. C 

F 21 10 
F 20 68 
5. 23 73 
C 29 84 
F 19 66 
F 24 75 
C 8 46 
S 79 84 

in the second quarter of this 
year corvared with the first 
three months 

The higher inflation figure for 
July, also published yesterday, 
largely reflected the increase in 
the. mortgage rate and higher 
pelroi prices. The retail price 
index for the month was 336.5 
' 1S74-100), 0.6 percent higher 
than tn June and 4.2 per cent 
higher than a year earlier.- 

This was the first rise to the 
annual inflation rate ' since 

February, when it rose 0.4 of a 
percentage point to 5.3 per cent 

However, apart from the. rise 
in the mortgage rate, the figures 
revealed little evidence of any 
underlying increase of infla¬ 
tionary pressure in the 
economy. Prices for clothing, 
household durable goods, 
tobacco and seasonal food fell 
during the month. The annual 
rate of increase in nationalised 
industry prices reached its 
lowest for nearly five years, and 

Continued from Page 1 

toe rise m the cost of restaurant 
meals during the 12 months t8.3 
per cent) was the lowest for 14 
years. 

The Treasury forecast at the 
lime of the Budget--was that the 
annual inflation rate would rise 
to 6 per cent by the end of the 
year, but It is now generally 
believed in the Treasury and 
eteevdtere that the rate -in 
November will Jbe nearer to 5f 
per cent 

Dbrvrtk. C 24 75 Rhodes S 79 84 
Ednbgh. F 21 70 Rio J’O — — 
Faro S 23 73 Roma — — 
Floranca C 27 81 Salzbrg. C IS 16 
Geneva 5 25 77 5 F’eljct 5 13 55 
Gibraliar S 25 79 Sinflapr. C 30 86 
Glasgow C IS 64 S'liago — ' — 
G’msey S 21 70 Stckhm. R 14 57 
HilsinW R U 57 Strasbq. S 28 79 
H Kong 5 33 91 Sydney C 16. £1 
Innalirk. C IB. 64 Tangier _ 
Invnss. F 16 61 Tel Aviv S 31 08 
r.a.Man F 18 61 Tenarile F 27 0T 
Istanbul S 28 82 Tokyo S 32 90 
Jaisay Fg 18 61 rraniot S 14 87 
Jo'burg S 18 8* Tunis S 33 SI 
L Pima. F 24 75 Valancie S 32 SO 
Lidboir F 24 75 Venice S 28 82 
Locarno C 23 73 Vianne s 27 61 
London C 21 70 Warsaw S 26 79 
L. Ang-t F t9 60 Zurich S 22. 72 

C—Cloudy. F—Fsir. Fg—Foy ‘ 
-R—Rain. Sunny. 
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The two piece beverage can. 
Produced by the milfidn with the 
latest technology forsLwide range of 
mstomers by Continental Can, part of 
the world’s iargesipackaging 
coi-poration. 

Bu t “Cl wyd Catf’are also the watch- 
words of our Indus trial Development 
'Jbam. Whatever your needs for 
industrial/commercial expansion or 
development Cl \yvd can meet them. 
*Clwyd Con provide maximum * 
financial grants for large or smkll 
companies. 
*Clwyd Can be rea»ihed quickly and 
easily by road, rail, sea orair 
*Qwgd Con supply an available, ■ ‘ 
reliable and hardworking workforce. 

“Clwffd Can give you sites and 
premises to meet your needs, 

find out what Chvyd can do for 
you. Thlk to Wayne Morgan, 
County Industrial Officer, 
Clwyd County Counci1, Shire Hall, 
Mold. Chvyd. TeL'Mold (U352) 2121. 
Tfelex 6l45d. 

t. it. ..the contributions from the 
community, the trade unions arid oiir 
employees have made us proud to be' 
associated with Wrexham in Chvyd- : 
w e wil 1 be pleased to tell our story to 
prospect! ve investors .9 9 

— —■*.. %_ _ *j 


